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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, January 11, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, and Wintrow

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senator Ruchti

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) to order
at 8:00 a.m.

WELCOME: Chairman Guthrie welcomed everyone to the first meeting. He introduced the
Committee Secretary, Joyce Brewer, and Pages Kamille Mirkin and Fernando
Montelongo and asked them to tell the Committee about themselves.
Joyce Brewer shared she retired from the Idaho Department of Correction in 2020.
Kamille Mirkin described growing up on a family dairy farm in Jerome. She shared
she was active in, and served in a variety of positions in 4-H and Future Farms of
America (FFA). Kamille planned to attend the University of Idaho and possibly go
on to law school.
Fernando Montelongo recognized Chairman Guthrie as his sponsor for this half
of the Legislative Session. He characterized himself as family-oriented, physically
active, and involved in FFA. He planned to attend the University of Idaho with a
focus on business or agricultural education.
Chairman Guthrie invited the Committee members to share a little about
themselves. Each member noted the district he/she represented and some
personal information about their involvement with the State and service in the
Idaho Legislature.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RULES
REVIEW:

Vice Chairman Bernt provided members of the Committee with a list of assigned
rules to review for prospective changes. He stated the Committee Secretary would
provide contact information for the rules assigned to them. Vice Chairman Bernt
asked committee members to review the rules and talk to him or Chairman Guthrie
about trading rule assignments for which they might be more familiar.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel to Chairman Guthrie.

DISCUSSION: Chairman Guthrie expressed his appreciation to the Committee members for
their service. He acknowledged Senator Lodge's past service to this Committee
and her mentorship of him. Chairman Guthrie noted he valued the leadership
on both sides of the legislative aisle.
Chairman Guthrie recognized Twyla Melton, the Committee's former secretary, for
her dedication and service to the Senate.



ADJOURNED There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:15 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, January 13, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial Reappointment of Megan
Ronk to the Idaho Commission on Human
Rights.

Megan Ronk

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial Appointment of Richard
Stover as Administrator of the Office of Energy
and Mineral Resources.

Richard Stover

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial Reappointment of Russell
Ludlow to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board.

Russell Ludlow

RS 29928C1 Relating to the Department of Administration;
repealing Section 67-5707A, Idaho Code,
relating to procedures for state-owned dwellings;
and declaring an emergency and providing an
effective date.

Steve Bailey, Deputy
Director, Department
of Administration

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, January 13, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m. He asked that RS
29928C1 be heard first.

RS 29928C1: Steven Bailey, Deputy Director of the Department of Administration (Department),
introduced Keith Reynolds, Director of the Department. Steven Bailey described
the proposed legislation as related to managing acquisitions, rental tax status and
record keeping of State-owned dwellings. He noted the proposal would make the
Statute consistent with current practices without impact on the State's General
Fund. He requested the Committee send RS 29928C1 to print.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved that RS 29928C1 be sent to print. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. Motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Chairman Guthrie welcomed Megan Ronk and asked her to talk about her
reappointment to the Idaho Commission on Human Rights (Commission).
Megan Ronk shared the Commission reviewed about 300 discrimination cases
per year with a high threshold to determine cause. If no probable cause was
found, the case was dismissed; otherwise, it might proceed to mediation for
resolution. She emphasized cases rarely proceeded to litigation.

DISCUSSION: Senator Lee asked about potential needs for improvement. Megan Ronk recalled
that since 2008 there were fewer and fewer cases with discrimination findings,
which she equated to better education of the public and good cooperation
between stakeholders.
Senator Wintrow asked Megan Ronk to share why she wanted to be reappointed
to the Commission. Megan Ronk cited the professionalism of the staff and her
desire to give back to the State.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Chairman Guthrie introduced Richard Stover and invited him to share about
himself and his appointment to the Office of Energy and Mineral Resources
(Office).

DISCUSSION: Richard Stover identified as a native Idahoan, who grew up and was educated
in Idaho. He touched on his career as an attorney and the privilege of having
worked closely with two prior Idaho Governors. He believed his education, life
experiences and skills were an asset to this appointment. He declared he and
the staff would follow the Governor's mission to assure strategic investment in
infrastructure and work with the business community to grow Idaho's economy
to enjoy inexpensive, reliable power.



Senator Bernt commented on the vast experiences and servant hearts of Mr.
Stover and Ms. Ronk.
Chairman Guthrie thanked presenters and informed them the Committee would
vote on their appointments on January 16, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Due to technical issues, the reappointment of Russell Ludlow was postponed to
January 16, 2023.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:19 a.m..

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Monday, January 16, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 29974 Relating to Abortion Senator Herndon
RS 29982 Relating to Abortion Senator Herndon
RS 29983 Relating to Purchasing by Political

Subdivisions
Senator Herndon

RS 30000 Relating to Self-Defense Senator Herndon
GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Russell Ludlow
to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board

Russell Ludlow

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Joe McNeal to
the Commission on Human Rights

Joe McNeal

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Megan Ronk to
the idaho Commission on Human Rights

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Richard Stover
as Administrator of the Office of Energy and
Mineral Resources

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 11, 2023

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, January 16, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Harris,Toews, Wintrow, and
Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senators Winder, Anthon, and Lee

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting to order at 8:00 A.M.
RS 29974 Relating to Abortion. Senator Herndon advised Idaho currently had two

criminal abortion bans and this legislation would impact both. He referenced
Idaho Code § 18-622, which provided abortion was accessible if the pregnancy
resulted from a case of rape or incest. The second ban was known as the
heartbeat ban, found in Idaho Code § 18-8801-8808, which also provided
accessibility to abortion in the case of rape or incest. The legislation sought to
offer equal protection under the law to all children conceived to advance the
constitutional right to life for all persons.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern the legislation provided no exceptions. For
instance, a 13-year-old victim would be forced to carry a pregnancy and not
be permitted to get an abortion. Senator Herndon explained the legislation
controlled criminal prohibitions and law, not to force anything on anyone.
Senator Ruchti suggested the psychologist of a young rape victim might find her
continuing a pregnancy would be detrimental. He asked the consequences if the
victim proceeded with a procedure. Senator Herndon stated it was presently a
felony to abort a child in the State of Idaho, except in the case of rape or incest. If
this legislation passed, it would exclude those exceptions. Senator Bernt asked
if the victim might have to go through a court process for a ruling of rape before
termination could take place. Senator Herndon clarified no court process had to
happen; all a mother had to do was file a police report alleging a rape occurred.
Under RS 29974, the exception of allegation would be removed so there would
be no legal process to get an abortion for any circumstance except to save the
life of the mother.

Chairman Guthrie was asked what options the Committee had and he
responded it could choose to return RS 29974 to its sponsor or vote to have it
printed. He added that a vote to have it printed was not a guarantee of a hearing.

MOTION: Senator Ruchti moved that RS 29974 be returned to the sponsor. Senator
Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote with Senator
Toews requesting to be recorded as voting no.



RS 29982 Relating to Abortion. Senator Herndon presented RS 29982 and stated it
changed the definition of abortion in criminal law as found in Idaho Code §
18-604. This legislation would shift the focus from the termination of a clinically
diagnosable pregnancy to the intentional killing of a living human embryo or
fetus. He referenced Idaho Code § 18-622 and said lines 10-17 were stricken
because they no longer applied. On line 19 he inserted a definition of abortion
and changed wording from intentionally terminating a clinically diagnosable
pregnancy to include the unintentional death of any human embryo or fetus. He
provided a definition of embryo or fetus to mean any human in utero and noted
ectopic pregnancy was considered outside of the uterus so would not relate to
criminal abortion law. Senator Herndon claimed the language was reviewed by
a number of pro-life physicians, who agreed this offered clarity for them as to
the exception in the law to assure any person who provided care to a pregnant
woman, and attempted to save her life, would not be held liable under the
criminal abortion law.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved that RS 29982 be sent to print. Senator Toews
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote with Senators Ruchti
and Wintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.

RS 29983 Relating to Purchasing by Political Subdivision. Senator Herndon described
a perceived problem by public works contracts in the State, noting sexual
orientation and gender identity were added to the Civil Rights Act (Act) of 1964.
An effect was to guarantee multi-use restroom and/or locker room facilities
would not segregate employees based on protected class and would affirm
biological males who identified as women could use biological female restrooms
or changing facilities. RS 29983 added lines that, pursuant to applicable law,
a public works bidder would not be required to provide access to a multiple
occupancy restroom, shower facility, or changing room based on other biological
sex, defined as being male or female as stated on a person's birth certificate. He
referenced the Bostock decision related to the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEO) and advised if the project involved Federal funds, conformity
was required. However, money controlled by the State of Idaho (State) and at
the local level sourced by the State or political subdivisions, the provisions in
RS 29983 would apply.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved that RS 29983 be sent to print. Senator Toews seconded
the motion. Senator Wintrow opposed the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

RS 30000 Relating to Self-Defense. Senator Herndon gave the principles of the Stand
Your Ground and the Castle Doctrine currently codified in Idaho law. He provided
that an Idahoan lawfully using a firearm to protect himself or his property had
no duty to retreat and that anyone unlawfully attempting to enter a habitation
or vehicle was presumed to be attempting to commit a felony. This legislation
added verbiage to Idaho Code § 19-202 to address the possible arrest of a
person claiming self-defense to provide for a pre-trial immunity, self-defense
hearing within 14 days. Depending on the decision of the jury and the court, a
judge would have the ability, not the requirement, to grant the defendant the
opportunity to move for recovery of costs of defense.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow asked what agencies Senator Herndon collaborated with
regarding the proposals in RS 30000. Senator Herndon responded his contacts
included his local Prosecutors, Sheriff's office, and a number of retired law
enforcement organization within his district.
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Senator Toews moved that RS 30000 be sent to print. Senator Harris seconded
the motion. Senator Wintrow commented she would vote to introduce to print
but had questions about how this might impact the courts and law enforcement.
The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Chairman Guthrie introduced Russell Ludlow, who appeared virtually. Russell
Ludlow shared that as the Post Commander of his local Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW), he conducted bingo-raffle events for nine years. He stated he had
been on the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board (Board) for three years and was pleased
with its progress. He hoped to continue expanding bingo-raffle participation on
newer platforms. Chairman Guthrie invited questions from the Committee.

Senator Wintrow noted the importance of Gubernatorial appointments and
asked Mr. Ludlow why he sought reappointment. Russell Ludlow stated his
time on the Board afforded him better knowledge of the laws and questions about
best practices to stay in line with policies and licensure. Senator Harris asked
about improvements Mr. Ludlow might consider. Mr. Ludlow suggested trying
to remove the voting requirements for a specific number of political affiliations.
He repeated his desire to bring in newer style bingo games. Chairman Guthrie
informed Mr. Ludlow's reappointment would be voted on at the January 18,
2023 meeting.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Chairman Gurthrie shared that Joe McNeal was ill and unable to attend today's
meeting. He will be put on a later agenda.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Chairman Guthrie asked for a vote on the reappointment of Megan Ronk to
the Idaho Commission on Human Rights. Senator Harris moved to send the
application to the full Senate with the recommendation that she be confirmed.
Senator Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote. Senator
Wintrow will carry the reappointment to the Senate.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Chairman Guthrie asked for a vote on the reappointment of Richard Stover as
Administrator of the Office of Energy and Mineral Resources.

Senator Bernt moved to send the application to the full Senate with the
recommendation that he be confirmed. Senator Bernt volunteered to carry the
application in the Senate. Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion
carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Wintrow moved to approve the Minutes of January 11, 2023. Senator
Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:00 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Wednesday, January 18, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
PRESENTATION: Overview of the role of the Idaho Commission

on Human Rights.
Ben Earwicker,
Department of Labor

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial reappointment of Estella
Zamora to the Idaho Commission on Human
Rights.

Estella Zamora

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial reappointment of Brian
Scigliano to the Commission on Human Rights

Brian Scigliano

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial reappointment of Janet
Gallimore as State Historic Preservation Officer

Janet Gallimore

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

The Gubernatorial reappointment of Russell
Ludlow to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board

RS 29995 Relating to Immigration Senator Foreman
RS 29997 Relating to Militia and Military Affairs Senator Foreman
RS 30006 Relating to Firearms Senator Foreman
11-0402-2201 Rules Governing Simulcasting (ZBR Chapter

Repeal) - Proposed Rule
Lt. Col. Bill Gardiner,
Idaho State Police
Lt. Col. Bill Gardiner,
Idaho State Police

11-0403-2201 Rules Governing Licensing and Fees (ZBR
Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule

11-0404-2201 Rules Governing Disciplinary Hearings and
Appeals (ZBR Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule

11-0405-2201 Rules Governing Advanced Deposit Wagering
(ZBR Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule

11-0406-2201 Rules Governing Racing Officials (ZBR Chapter
Repeal) - Proposed Rule

11-0407-2201 Rules Governing Racing Associations (ZBR
Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule

11-0408-2201 Rules Governing Pari-Mutuel Wagering (ZBR
Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer
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Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris



MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, January 18, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT
/EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

PRESENTATION: Ben Earwicker, Administrator of the Idaho Commission on Human Rights
(Commission), presented an overview (Attachment 1) of the Commission
preparatory to the Committee hearing the Gubernatorial Appointments. He
described the Commission as part of the Department of Labor since 2010 with a
focus on prevention, protection, and resolution. He explained a majority of the
complaints were resolved through mediation and attributed much of the success
of the programs to well-trained staff.

Senator Ruchti asked about the length of time it took for resolution of a
complaint. Mr. Earwicker shared the average wait time was reduced from a
year or more to six to nine months since staff caseloads were intentionally
reduced to allow for timely resolution. Chairman Guthrie asked about the ability
of complainants to file civil suits. Mr. Earwicker advised a Notice of Right to Sue
was issued in every case the Commission did not resolve through mediation or
conciliation.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Estella Zamora to the Idaho Commission
on Human Rights to serve a term commencing July 1, 2022 and expiring July 1,
2025.

Ms. Zamora identified as a 60-year resident of Canyon County, with decades of
service in human rights organizations through a variety of city, county, and state
agencies. She acknowledged she worked alongside many dedicated people.

Senator Anthon questioned the categorization of claims and asked about trends
she saw. Ms. Zamora noticed numbers increased regarding COVID and mask
requirement issues. Chairman Guthrie thanked Ms. Zamora for her dedication
and informed that her application would be voted on at the Committee meeting
on January 20, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Brian Scigliano to the Commission on
Human Rights to serve a term commencing July 1, 2022 and expiring July 1,
2025.

Brian Scigliano shared he served on the Commission for 15 years and was
honored to return.



Senator Winder asked for an overview of the case process and the education
and training provided for staff. Mr. Scigliano described the process from intake
to various ways cases were resolved, up to and including education provided to
employers. Chairman Guthrie queried the average time involved in gathering
information by the appealing body. According to Mr. Scigliano, the response
time of employers and witnesses was critical in timely resolution. Chairman
Guthrie thanked Mr. Scigliano and stated the Committee would vote on his
application at its meeting on January 20, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Janet Gallimore as State Historic
Preservation Officer to serve a term commencing January 2, 2023 and will
serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

Janet Gallimore provided the appended handout (Attachment 2) that
included her credentials, experience, and information about the State Historic
Preservation Office as a branch of the State Historical Society.

Chairman Guthrie and Senator Wintrow both thanked Ms. Gallimore for her
service. Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on this application at
its next meeting on January 20, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Russell Ludlow
to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to serve a term commencing January 7,
2022 and expiring January 7, 2025.

Senator Anthon moved to send Mr. Ludlow's application to the full Senate
with a recommendation to confirm. Senator Harris seconded the motion. The
motion carried by voice vote.

RS 29995 Relating to Immigration. Senator Foreman identified RS 29995 as a ban on
the establishment of sanctuary cities. This would add a new Chapter 62, Title 19
and provide for enforcement of Federal immigration law. It gave the Attorney
General's office a mechanism to handle noncompliance by cities, counties, a
variety of district offices, and public corporations.

Senator Anthon moved that RS 29995 be sent to print. Senator Bernt
seconded the motion.

Senator Anthon suggested RS 29995 warranted further discussion. Senator
Toews asked if it had been reviewed by the Attorney General and if he
responded. Senator Foreman stated the Attorney General had not reviewed the
proposed legislation, however, he did not envision any problems.

Senator Toews requested a roll call vote. The motion carried unanimously
by roll call vote.

RS 29997 Relating to Militia and Military Affairs. Senator Foreman stated RS 29997
was in support of the First and Second Amendments of the United States
Constitution and every Idahoan's right to defend property and well-being.

Senator Ruchti asked if by repealing the statute it would allow armed militia to
parade. Senator Foreman responded that as much as he disagreed with the
ideologies of some groups, he supported all groups to exercise their constitutional
rights, and that in a free society it was important to stand up for rights.

Senator Anthon moved that RS 29997 be sent to print. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. Senator Anthon stated further consideration was
warranted regarding how the bill might impact the community while protecting
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constitutional rights. Hearing no further discussion, Chairman Guthrie asked
for a vote. Senator Toews requested a roll call vote. The motion carried
unanimously by roll call vote.

RS 30006 Relating to Firearms. Senator Foreman presented RS 30006 giving the
governing boards of public colleges and universities authority to regulate firearms
on campus, citing the United States Constitution regarding infringing on the right
to keep and bear arms. He believed repealing Idaho Code § 18-3309 would
simplify and standardize the law, and restore Second Amendment rights.

Senator Bernt moved that RS 30006 be sent to print. Senator Toews seconded
the motion and asked for a roll call vote. The motion carried unanimously by
roll call vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

DOCKET NO.
11-0402-2201

Rules Governing Simulcasting (ZBR Chapter Repeal) - Proposed Rule. Lt.
Col. Gardiner, of the Idaho State Police (ISP), noted 13 different chapters of the
Racing Commission were being reduced to one chapter in an effort to eliminate
redundancy. He said by creating a rule 11.04.01, 13 rules could be eliminated
without substantive changes. He said approval of Docket No. 11-0402-2201
would repeal the remaining docket numbers on the agenda.

Senator Harris moved to approve Docket No. 11-0402-2201. Senator Lee
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NOS.
11-0403-2201
11-0404-2201
11-0405-2201
11-0406-2201
11-0407-2201
11-0408-2201

Rules governing racing being repealed as described by Lt. Col. Gardiner.

Senator Harris moved to approve Docket Nos. 11-0403-2201, 11-0404-2201,
11-0405-2201, 11-0406-2201, 11-0407-2201, and 11-0408-2201. Senator Lee
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel to Chairman Guthrie.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:05 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, January 20, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 30060 Relating to Purchasing by Political Subdivision Senator Herndon
GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Rayelle
Anderson to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board

Rayelle Anderson
(virtual)

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Michael Mooney
to the Idaho Energy Resource Authority.

Michael Mooney

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial appointment of Alberto Gonzalez
as Administrator of Information Technology
Services

Alberto Gonzalez

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Estella Zamora
to the Idaho Commission on Human Rights

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Brian Scigliano
to the Idaho Commission on Human Rights

S 1001 DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION -
Repeals existing law relating to procedures for
state-owned dwellings.

Steven Bailey

38-0406-2201 Rules Governing Use of State Property in
the Capitol Mall, Multi-Agency Facilities, and
Other State Properties (ZBR Chapter Rewrite)
- Proposed Rule

38-0407-2201 Rules Governing Use of the Interior of State
Property in the Capitol Mall and Other State
Facilities (ZBR Chapter Repeal) - Proposed
Rule

38-0408-2202 Rules Governing Use of Idaho State Capitol
(ZBR Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

38-0409-2201 Rules Governing Use of the Chinden Office
Complex (ZBR Chapter Repeal) - Proposed
Rule

38-0501-2201 Rules of the Division of Purchasing (ZBR
Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Valerie Bollinger,
Department of
Administration

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 13, 2023 Senator Ruchti
Senator Toews

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 16, 2023 Senator Bernt
Senator Harris

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1001
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G19.998410
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G20.999179
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G21.999175
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G22.999181
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G23.999216


Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, January 20, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

RS 30060 Relating to Purchasing by Political Subdivision. Senator Herndon reported
this legislation was precipitated because some political subdivisions in the State
were issuing contracts to public works contractors asking them to accommodate
males using female restrooms, and vice versa, on the concept of gender identity.
This legislation required a contractor engaged in public works construction to
provide a multiple occupancy restroom, shower facility, or changing room on the
basis of biological sex. He defined biological sex to mean the physical condition
of being male or female, as stated on a person's birth certificate. He asked that
RS 30060 be sent to print.

Senator Lee questioned if this legislation prohibited a local political subdivision
from requiring a family restroom. Senator Herndon clarified that multi-use meant
more than one person of that sex in a restroom at the same time when that
restroom was designated for one sex versus the other.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved that RS 30060 be sent to print. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Rayelle
Anderson, of Rathdrum, ID to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board (Board) for a term
commencing January 7, 2022 and serving at the pleasure of the Governor.
Ms. Anderson gave an overview of her community involvement the past 30
years, concluding she was currently Vice Chairman of the Board. She described
coordinating with other agencies to help charities fulfill their commissions. She
said she was honored to serve on the Board.
Chairman Guthrie stated the Committee would vote on her appointment at its
meeting on January 23, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Michael
Mooney, of Boise, ID to the Energy Resource Authority (Authority) for a term
commencing June 30, 2020 and serving at the pleasure of the Governor.



Mr. Mooney identified as an Idaho native of Pocatello with 42 years of banking
experience. He shared that his brother Bob helped put the Authority together
years ago, which was one reason Mr. Mooney enjoyed being involved.

Senator Winder acknowledged the Mooney legacy and noted its impact on
energy production. Chairman Guthrie stated the Committee would vote on his
appointment at its meeting on January 23, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Appointment of Alberto
Gonzalez, of Eagle, ID as Administrator of Information Technology Services (ITS)
for a term commencing September 28, 2022 and serving at the pleasure of the
Governor.

Mr. Gonzalez informed he served over 15 years in a variety of capacities,
including implementation of, and modernization of technology programs. He
referred to some of his work in various State agencies such as the Department of
Health and Welfare (H & W) and the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV).

Senator Lee asked about improvement to address past struggles at the DMV.
Mr. Gonzalez acknowledged past technological issues at DMV and informed
replacing the vendor resulted in increased productivity in most offices, accuracy
of data, and identity verification and legal status improvements. Audits validated
the improvements expected. He noted increased use of online services reduced
lines in offices, reduced costs, and enhanced ease of making appointments.

Senator Lee asked about cybersecurity attacks. Mr. Gonzalez advised such
threats evolved daily. He noted the Tik Tok ban was beneficial because of the
vulnerabilities it presented. He said the State boasted a strong outer core,
meaning the firewall. Though currently well protected, Mr. Gonzalez recognized
the State needed additional assistance in proactive threat detection, which he
was currently in the process of establishing programs to address. He advised
the State had a lot of antiquated applications, which increased its vulnerability.
Modernizing some of the older applications was being addressed. He anticipated
increasing the tools and training individuals to deal with cybersecurity as its
number one priority.

Senator Wintrow followed up by asking about out-of-date systems and how
much further to go. Mr. Gonzalez said he was engaging agency directors and
staff to better understand the applications in use. He believed there was much
evolution in low-code/no-code systems, meaning rather than spending years
developing them, there were existing tools that allowed building automation and
connecting to databases already secured.

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on Mr. Gonzalez's
appointment on January 23, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Wintrow moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Estella
Zamora to the Idaho Commission on Human Rights to the floor with the
recommendation that she be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Bernt seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Winder moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Brian
Scigliano to the Idaho Commission on Human Rights to the floor with the
recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Friday, January 20, 2023—Minutes—Page 2



S 1001 Relating to Department of Administration (Administration). Steven Bailey,
Deputy Director of Administration, introduced Keith Reynolds, Director of
Administration. Mr. Bailey provided a handout showing the facilities rules
consolidation as part of the Red Tape Reduction Act. As a result of redundancy
and scope limitations, some rules were consolidated. He stated the legislation
would not impact the general fund, dedicated funds, or any Federal funds.

Senator Wintrow asked why outdated rules sat so long. Mr. Bailey explained
they were promulgated and statutes put in place years ago as needed. As time
progressed the old rules became obsolete.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1001 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote. Chairman Guthrie will carry the bill to the floor.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

DOCKET NOS.
38-0406-2201
38-0407-2201
38-0408-2202
38-0409-2201

Rules Governing Use of State Property. Mr. Bailey advised he would cover
Docket Nos. 38-0406-2201, 38-0407-2201, 38-0408-2202, and 38-0409-2201
because these rules were consolidated. He explained his handout (Attachment
1) detailed which properties the rules applied and which rules were repealed.
Consolidation eliminated redundancy and thousands of words. He explained
Docket No. 38-0409-2201 involved cleaning up wording.

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to approve the rules as read. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
38-0501-2201

Rules of the Division of Purchasing. Vice Chairman Bernt introduced Valerie
Bollinger, Administrator of the Division of Purchasing in the Department of
Administration (Division).

Ms. Bollinger noted the rule was quite lengthy and included a lot of changes.
She thanked Senator Wintrow for going through the rules with her line-by-line. In
the essence of time, she commented only on the substantive changes and the
guiding principles behind the rules and changes. The goal was to make rules
easier to understand and follow, and to eliminate language duplicated elsewhere.

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to approve Docket No. 38-0501-2201. Senator
Lee seconded the motion. Chairman Guthrie asked Ms. Bollinger to explain
the open bid process. Ms. Bollinger described the necessity for typically
five-year term contracts. For example, with services or software with a minimal
fee of $500 per year or so, it would be cost prohibitive to run that through the
e-procurement system and for the time for vendors to respond with quotes. She
stated inflationary increases were being addressed at this time because the
Division did not have data for a broad policy change. The motion carried by
voice vote with Senator Toews recorded as voting no.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Ruchti moved to approve the minutes of January 13, 2023. Senator
Toews seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Bernt moved to approve the minutes of January 16, 2023. Senator
Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:58 a.m.

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Friday, January 20, 2023—Minutes—Page 3



___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Wednesday, January 25, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 30062 PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT - Section 1,

Article III of the Constitution of the State of Idaho
Senator Okuniewicz

15-0601-2201 Rules Governing the Idaho Public Safety
Communications Commission (ZBR Chapter
Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Lauren Tschampl,
Idaho Air National
Guard

31-6101-2201 Rules for the Measurement of Stray Current or
Voltage (Stray Voltage Rules) (ZBR Chapter
Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Jan Noriyuki, Idaho
Public Utilities
Commission

31-8101-2201 Energy Consumption Reporting Rules (ZBR
Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Jan Noriyuki

15-1001-2201 Rules of the Idaho State Liquor Division (ZBR
Chapter Rewrite, Fee Rule) - Proposed Rule

Jeffery Anderson,
Director, Idaho State
Liquor Divison

24-0201-2200F Rules of the State Athletic Commission - Notice
of Omnibus Rulemaking (Fee Rule) - Proposed
Rule

Tim Frost, Deputy
Administrator, Division
of Occupational &
Professional Licenses

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Joe McNeal, of
Mountain Home, ID to the Idaho Commission
on Human Rights

Joe McNeal

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Rayelle
Anderson, of Rathdrum, ID to the Bingo-Raffle
Advisory Board

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial reappointment of Michael
Mooney, of Boise, ID to the Idaho Energy
Resource Authority

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial appointment of Alberto Gonzalez,
of Eagle, ID as Administrator of Information
Technology Services

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
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Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris



MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, January 25, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:03 a.m.

RS 30062 Proposing an Amendment - Section 1, Article III of the Constitution of the
State of Idaho. Senator Okuniewicz explained RS 30062 as a Joint Resolution
designed to more fairly distribute voter involvement for initiatives and referenda.
It will ensure 35 legislative districts are considered versus only 18 legislative
districts currently. If passed by the Legislature, this Joint Resolution would be
placed on the November 2024 General Election ballot. He asked that RS 30062
be approved and sent to print.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30062 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

NOTE: Vice Chairman Bernt advised of changes to the agenda. Idaho Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) was unable to present this morning so Docket Nos.
31-6101-2201 and 31-8101-2201 will be rescheduled.

Vice Chairman Bernt stated Tim Frost, Deputy Administrator, Division of
Occupational & Professional Licenses (IDOPL), had another commitment and
would be moved up on the agenda.

DOCKET NO.
24-0201-2200F

Rules of the State Athletic Commission, Notice of Omnibus Rulemaking
(Fee Rule); Proposed Rule. Mr. Frost stated Docket No. 24-0201-2200F
offered no changes to the chapter. He said it would be reviewed and presented
at the 2024 Legislative Session and asked that the rule be approved.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to approve Docket No. 24-0201-2200F. Senator Toews
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
15-0601-2201

Rules Governing the Idaho Public Safety Communications Commission
(ZBR Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule. Lt. Col. Tschampl explained
Docket No. 15-601-2201 was reviewed and streamlined to remove unnecessary
wording. She requested it be approved.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to approve Docket No. 15-0601-2201. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.



DOCKET NO
15-1001-2201

Rules of the Idaho State Liquor Division. Jeffery Anderson, Director of the
Idaho State Liquor Division, explained that after a review of the rules as part of
the Red Tape Reduction Act, 1,319 words were eliminated without changes
to the fee rules.

MOTION: Senator Ruchti moved to approve Docket No. 15-1001-2201. Senator Lee
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

The Gubernatorial Reappointment of Joe McNeal to the Idaho Commission
on Human Rights to serve a term commencing July 1, 2021 and expiring
July 1, 2024. In a telephone interview, Mr. McNeal shared he was a resident of
Mountain Home, ID and had served on the Commission under three different
Governors. He said he was a 26-year veteran of the United States Air Force,
past Mayor of Mountain Home, and past member of the Senate and House
of Representatives for Idaho.
Chairman Guthrie thanked Mr. McNeal for his service and asked what
challenges he saw on the commission. Mr. McNeal responded by praising the
Commission staff and its Director for a smooth running operation. He found the
group worked cohesively and generally had good outcomes.

Chairman Guthrie told Mr. McNeal the Committee would vote on his
reappointment at its meeting on January 27, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Rayelle Anderson
to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to serve a term commencing January 7,
2022 and expiring January 7, 2025.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of
Rayelle Anderson to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to the floor with the
recommendation that she be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Michael Mooney to
the Idaho Energy Resource Authority to serve a term commencing June
30, 2020 and expiring June 30, 2025

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of
Michael Mooney to the Idaho Energy Resource Authority to the floor with
the recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Anthon
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial Appointment of Albert Gonzalez as
Administrator of Information Technology Services for a term commencing
September 28, 2022 and will serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

MOTION: Senator Bernt moved to send the Gubernatorial Appointment of Alberto
Gonzalez as Administrator of Information Technology Services to the floor with
the recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Wintrow
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:25.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, January 27, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 30105 Relating to Immigration Senator Foreman
GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Edward Lodge, of Caldwell, ID
to the Public Utilities Commission.

Edward Lodge

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Michael Elliott, of Eagle, ID to
the Idaho Energy Resource Authority.

Michael Elliott

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Jeffrey Anderson, of Boise,
ID as Director of the State Liquor Division.

Jeffrey Anderson,
Director, State Liquor
Division

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Joe McNeal to
the Idaho Commission on Human Rights.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Janet Gallimore
as State Historic Preservation Officer.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 18, 2023 Senator Lee
Senator Wintrow

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, January 27, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the State Affairs Committee (Committee)
to order at 8:04 a.m.

RS 30105 Relating to Immigration. Senator Foreman relayed this legislation would
amend Title 19 of the Idaho Code by adding a new Chapter 60 to provide for the
enforcement of federal immigration law, and provide procedures for the Idaho
Attorney General to seek equitable relief from a governmental agency found
in violation of Title 19.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30105 to print. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote with Senator Wintrow recorded
as voting no.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Appointment of Edward Lodge to the Public Utilities
Commission (Commission) for a term commencing January 10, 2023 and
to expire January 10, 2029. Mr. Lodge said he appreciated the opportunity to
serve and planned to listen and learn about the needs of the public and the
industry. He vowed to make sound decisions and get positive results for the
State.

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on this appointment at the
next meeting.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Michael Elliott to the Idaho Energy
Resource Authority (Authority) for a term commencing July 1, 2021 and
expiring June 30, 2026. Mr. Elliott, Director of the Authority, shared a little
about his lengthy local and international career as an engineer, which was always
in the area of energy.
Senators Anthon and Winder noted Mr. Elliott's 40 plus years of service to the
State of Idaho, concluding he was well qualified for this job.

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on this reappointment at
the next meeting.



GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Jeffrey Anderson as Director of the State
Liquor Division (Division) for a term commencing January 7, 2022 and
to expire January 7, 2025. Mr. Anderson said he served as the Division's
executive officer since 2010 and was grateful for the trust of the Governor and the
Senate. He reported the Division's 2010 to 2022 annual revenues increased from
$137 million to $305 million, and annual distributions to stakeholders increased
from $47 million to $116 million.

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on this reappointment at
the next meeting.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Joe McNeal to the
Idaho Commission on Human Rights.

Senator Harris moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Joe McNeal
to the floor with the recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate.
Senator Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Gubernatorial Reappointment of Janet Gallimore as State Historic
Preservation Officer.

Senator Lee moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Janet Gallimore
to the floor with the recommendation that she be confirmed by the Senate.
Senator Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Lee moved to approve the minutes of January 18, 2023. Senator
Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:34 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Room WW55
Monday, January 30, 2023

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER

No meeting scheduled

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris



MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, January 30, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Chairman Guthrie invited Kyle Wills to introduce himself and talk about the State
Athletic Commission.

Mr. Wills shared

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on Mr. Wills's Gubernatorial
Appointment at its February 1st meeting.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Chairman Guthrie invited Edward Lodge to introduce himself and talk about his
interest in serving on the Public Utilities Commission.

Mr. Lodge shared

Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on Mr. Lodge's Gubernatorial
Appointment at its February 1st meeting.



___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Wednesday, February 01, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Kyle Wills as State Athletic
Commissioner.

Kyle Wills, State
Athletic Commissioner

31-6101-2201 Rules for the Measurement of Stray Current or
Voltage (Stray Voltage Rules) (ZBR Chapter
Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Stephen Goodson,
Policy Advisor, Public
Utilities Commission

31-8101-2201 Energy Consumption Reporting Rules (ZBR
Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule

Stephen Goodson

S 1016 GOVERNMENT - Amends existing law
to provide that a public works contractor
shall not be required to provide access
to a multiple-occupancy restroom,
multiple-occupancy shower facility, or
multiple-occupancy changing room on any basis
other than biological sex.

Senator Herndon

SJR 101 INITIATIVES - Proposes a state constitutional
amendment to require an initiative petition to be
signed by at least 6% of legal voters at the last
general election in each legislative district.

Senator Okuniewicz

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Edward Lodge to the Public
Utilities Commission.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Michael Elliott to the Idaho
Energy Resources Authority.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Jeffrey Anderson as Director
of the State Liquor Division.

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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http://adminrules.idaho.gov/legislative_books/2023/pending/23S_StateAffs.pdf#nameddest=G17.999187
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https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/SJR101
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/standingcommittees/ssta/#hcode-tab-style2testimony-registration-remote-in-person


MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, February 01, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Kyle
Wills as State Athletic Commissioner for a term commencing October 1,
2022 and to expire October 1, 2026. Kyle Wills shared he worked at removing
outdated regulations and duplicate language in the State Athletic Commission
(Commission) rules. He reported the Commission was in compliance with the
Department of Occupational & Professional Licenses and that he would continue
to work on the Zero Based Regulations. Future goals included promoting new
events and growing the Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) sport, which would enhance
revenue. Chairman Guthrie said the Committee would vote on the appointment
at its next meeting.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

DOCKET NO.
31-6101-2201

Rules for the Measurement of Stray Current or Voltage (Stray Voltage Rules)
(ZBR Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed Rule. Eric Anderson, President, Public
Utilities Commission (Commission), explained Docket No. 31-6101-2201 was a
rewrite of two chapters prepared last year as part of the Red Tape Reduction Act.
Rules were promulgated after the Legislature created Title 61 Chapter 8 (Stray
Current and Voltage, and Voltage Remediation Act) in 2005. Changes to this rule
reduced unnecessary text and provided clarification.Senator Anthon asked for
confirmation that the proposed changes were supported by the Idaho Dairymen.
Mr. Anderson confirmed the Dairymen's support.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to approve Docket No. 31-6101-2201. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
31-8101-2201

Energy Consumption Reporting Rules (ZBR Chapter Rewrite) - Proposed
Rule. Eric Anderson reported that the Commission and the Idaho Department of
Water Resources consulted on the proposed changes to this rule. He explained
the rules were necessary because Watermasters were statutorily required to
prepare annual reports before the expiration of the Watermaster's appointment
for the current year. He noted the Watermaster's report was critical as the basis
for the inclusion of the delivery/measurement from the prior year for calculating
assessments for the upcoming year within the February/March time frame.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to approve Docket No.31-8101-2201. Senator Toews
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.



PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

S 1016 Government - Amends existing law to provide that a public works contractor
shall not be required to provide access to a multiple-occupancy restroom,
multiple-occupancy shower facility, or multiple-occupancy changing room
on any basis other than biological sex. Senator Herndon explained S 1016
was not placing requirements on public works contractors. It was placing a
prohibition on political subdivisions engaging in public works contracts so they
could not require the public works contractors to provide a restroom facility, a
shower facility, or changing room multi-use facilities. He defined multi-use as a
facility with multiple lavatories or multiple toilets. Senator Herndon said this
legislation would allow contractors to segregate facilities based on biological sex
as stated on a birth certificate. Further, that the political subdivision could not
say if there was a multi-use facility that the public works contractor had to allow
men into a women's restroom or women into men's restrooms. He clarified that
S 1016 was only referencing facilities owned by the public works contractor.
He referenced a 2014 Executive Order from the Obama administration that
attempted to modify the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by adding the words gender
identity as highlighted in the handout he provided (Attachment 1). He noted the
flexibility provided by the Supreme Court for State funded and locally funded
political subdivisions and public agency contracts. He concluded that OSHA
requirements and other parts of the Federal government on employers had no
such requirement as far as mixing biological sexes and multiple use restroom
facilities. Senator Herndon said his concern was that political subdivisions and
public agencies were using the same contract for Federally funded public works
contracts as for locally funded public works contracts.
Senator Rutchti asked for an example. Senator Herndon responded that a
contractor was asked to sign a document agreeing not to segregate his facilities
based on biological sex, and to allow a biological man claiming to be a woman to
use the female facilities and vice versus. He stated that requirement should not
be placed on public works contractors.

TESTIMONY: Chairman Guthrie advised of three citizens to present testimony.

Cindy Thorngren, President of the Southwest Idaho National Organization
for Women, opined this Legislation seemed to codify bias against women and
expressed concern about men going into women's restrooms on a construction
site. She noted 14 percent of women were in construction. She did not see the
need for Idaho women to be protected from other Idaho women.

Senator Anthon commented that under current Federal and State laws,
regardless of whether S 1016 passed, a business could not discriminate against
women based on sex. Ms. Thorngren responded that Idaho did not have
protection for gender or sexual orientation and questioned the validity of providing
protection for a State contractor.
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Luis Munilla, owner of CoyotePak Construction, testified that as bidder of a
contract, some bid documents required him to provide bathrooms and housing,
and that facilities could not be segregated by gender. He stated it was wrong
to require mixed genders to share a room. As a religious person, Mr. Munilla
believed biological gender was given by God and he chose not to bid on projects
that discriminated against his religious beliefs. He expressed support for S 1016.

Senator Bernt asked if the contract Mr. Munilla referenced was a State or
Federal contract. Mr. Munilla identified it as a Bonner County Solid Waste
contract for facilities improvements. He thought it was funded by Bonner County
Solid Waste with American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) and U. S. Agriculture funds.
Mae Roos claimed there were three flaws relative to trans inclusion in S 1016: 1)
Scientific flaws related to restricting usage of bathrooms based on biological sex,
defined solely as a physical condition of being male or female; 2) the wording of
the bill wielding biological sex as a condition to access everyday services; and
3) the harm caused by infringing on freedom. She feared trans and non-binary
people could potentially be killed as a result of this bill.

Senator Herndon advised he worked on this legislation with the Idaho
Association of General Contractors (IAGC), who were major contributors to the
language in the bill. He stated the proposed legislation would close off any
possibility to offend anyone concerned about being forced into the same facility
with people of the other biological sex. He asked the Committee for a do pass
recommendation.
Senator Winder commented that the contract alluded to by Mr. Munilla might
have involved Federal funding for a local project. He asked for clarification that
this legislation did not apply to federally funded projects. Senator Herndon
denied having examples of it, explaining this legislation would help close
loopholes. He understood some civil attorneys used one contract form for all
contracts. He proposed to prevent that with S 1016. According to Senator
Herndon, the IAGC agreed the practice of using one contract form had been
a possibility.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1016 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Wintrow
shared that she had been on many construction sites and could not imagine
anybody wanting to use the facilities she had seen, regardless of gender. She
commented it was impossible not to have attitudes, values, and beliefs of bias
bleeding through this legislation. She stated Idaho had nondiscrimination laws
to ensure people could be who they are and earn a living. She suggested this
bill was death by a thousand cuts and a way to message that some people don't
belong. She concluded she did not think bathroom facilities was that big of a deal
and would be voting against the bill. The motion carried by roll call vote with
Senators Ruchti and Wintrow recorded as voting no.
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SJR 101 Initiatives - Proposed a state constitutional amendment to require an
initiative petition to be signed by at least 6 percent of legal voters at the last
general election in each legislative district. Senator Okuniewicz explained
the purpose of SJR 101 was to include more people in the initiative process by
expanding the process from 18 districts to 35 districts to avoid an urban versus
rural approach to issues. The proposal did not increase the number of signatures
required; it was still 6 percent of the total number from the prior election. Rather
than acquiring the 6 percent from half of the legislative districts, it would include
all 35 districts.

Senator Winder asked the difference between this proposed amendment and
the legislation that was struck down by the Supreme Court. Senator Okuniewicz
responded that S 1110 was struck down in 2021 with the Court ruling the
Legislature did not have authority to impose new changes on the people. If SJR
101 was to pass both bodies as a constitutional amendment, it would go to a vote
of the people to include all 35 districts, or to leave it at 18 districts.

Senator Wintrow asked the purpose of a ballot initiative and referendum process
to be instilled in the constitution. She noted it was not something required by the
U. S. Constitution, adding that Idaho was one of the states that had an initiative
process. Senator Wintrow asked what problem was proposed to be solved with
SJR 101. Senator Okuniewic informed the initiative process was implemented
over 100 years ago to pass or repeal laws. Now the primary issue was venue
shopping by wealthy entities/individuals to get a question on the ballot. While
SJR 101 would not change that practice, it made sure less represented areas of
the State, where signatures are not as easily sought, are included in the initiative
process. For clarification, Senator Ruchti said this bill would put language in
the Idaho constitution that was deemed unconstitutional by the Supreme Court
in 2021. Senator Okuniewicz explained the language was the same but the
mechanism was different. He clarified it was the mechanism the Supreme Court
ruled on, not the language. He noted the Attorney General's office assured
him this approach would withstand legal scrutiny. Senator Ruchti argued the
Supreme Court measured the proposal against the language that was in the
Constitution, which in statute was so restrictive it rendered the initiative process
useless. Senator Okuniewicz disagreed with that characterization and repeated
it was as simple as the mechanism.

Senator Lee asserted SJR 101 did not put this into statute or change the
Constitution; it was a proposal asking the people of Idaho whether or not they
should be able to vote on this, not necessarily the merit of the change. Chairman
Guthrie commented on the irony that people who opposed this, were essentially
opposed to giving the people a chance to vote on it.

TESTIMONY: Prior to the Committee meeting, 112 people from around the State had
electronically registered for or against SJR 101. Of that number, 30 indicated
they did not want to testify and 82 indicated they wanted to testify. The following
individuals testified either in person or virtually in opposition to the bill: Tina
Hilding, Elinor Chehey, Dennis Sutton, Julie Hopkins, Maggie Shaw, Madison
Paules, Kathy Dawes, Michael Strollo, Diane Schwarz, Karen Hansen, Sarah
Nelson, Jean Gerth, Melissa Reilly, Brennan Harris, Lisa Hecht, Mary Ruckh,
Sussan Eastlake, Gail Kirkpatrick, Brad Brady, Ashley Prince, Cryustal Ivie,
LaRae Wilson, DeAnn Thomas, Kendal Shaber (on behalf of Betsy McBride),
Sallie Wilhelm, Jim Ruckh, Ed Wardwell, Becky Klassen, Sally Moon, Kathy
Clees, Terri Pickens, Hollie Conde, Jeffrey Canfield, Tony Torres, Lucile
Scopinich, Destinie Hart, Bayley Bingham, Lillie Young, Kay Hummel, and
Stephen Bender. The following individuals provided written testimony at the
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meeting: Elinor Chehey, Lisa Hecht, Julia Page, and Jim Ruckh. Copies of the
written testimony were attached (Attachment 2).
The following individuals provided either email (Attachment 3) or telephone
comments in opposition to SJR 101: Martha Agler, Homer Beauchamp, Janet
Beauchamp, Stephanie Bender-Kitz, Katie Best, Louise Brannon, Kenneth
Burchell, Kathy Dawes, Vickie Fadness, Ken Harris, Barbara Kemp, Kevin Kitz,
July Labrie, Linda Larson, Julie Manning, Betsy McBride, Julie Miller, Pam
Nielsen, Mary Ollie, Elizabeth Roberts, Amy Rustad, Marie Schubin, Louise
Seeley, Starr Shepard, Amy Steckel, Hobart Swan, Angie Kirkpatrick-Wald, Anna
Wingert, and Victoria Young.
The general consensus of the testimony against the initiative process was that it
was already difficult and increasing from 18 to 35 districts would exacerbate the
process without necessarily improving the fairness. Many noted that collecting
signatures was a volunteer effort that often required long hours and taking time to
educate people about an issue in order to obtain signatures. Some suggested
citizens did not understand what was on a ballot and often voted by what they
were given by some organization. Participants argued that doubling the signature
requirements was doubling the difficulty of the task. They commented on how
hard it was to circulate through rural areas and said SJR 101 would create a
tyranny by a minority of voters. It was voiced by many that this system was not
broken and they asked that the Senators not to try to fix what was not broken.
Senator Okuniewicz addressed the comments about tyranny and one district
having veto power over the remainder of the districts. His example was if there
were 35 people in a room, it would not be reasonable to 18 to get a say while
the other 17 were not allowed to be involved. He concluded this legislation was
giving the voters a chance to decide.

MOTION: Senator Anthon stated he had some concerns about the language of SJR 101 in
its current form. He did not feel it was ready for the floor and recommended SJR
101 be sent to the 14th order for possible amendment. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote with Senator Wintrow recorded
as voting no.
Chairman Gurthie informed the remainder of the items on the agenda would be
acted on at the next meeting.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 11:05 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, February 03, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 29907 CODIFIER - Technical Correction to the Idaho

Code
Elizabeth Bowen,
Legislative Services
Office

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Jeffrey Anderson as Director
of the State Liquor Division

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Michael Elliott to the Idaho
Energy Resources Authority

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Edward Lodge to the Public
Utilities Commission

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Kyle Wills as the State Athletic
Commissioner

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 20, 2023.

Minutes of January 25, 2023.

Senator Winder
Senator Ruchti
Senator Bernt
Senator Lee

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, February 03, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

RS 29907 CODIFIER - Technical Corrections to the Idaho Code. Elizabeth Bowen,
Legislative Services Office, advised RS 29907 cleaned up general typographical
errors, misspellings, and grammar in order to make the Legislation more readable.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 29907 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Jeffrey Anderson
as Director of the State Liquor Division for a term commencing January 7,
2022 and to expire January 7, 2025.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Jeffrey
Anderson as Director of the State Liquor Division to the floor with the
recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Wintrow
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Michael Elliott to
the Idaho Energy Resources Authority to serve a term commencing July 1,
2021 and expiring June 30, 2026.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Michael Elliott
to the Idaho Energy Resources Authority to the floor with the recommendation
that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Wintrow seconded the motion. The
motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee vote on the Gubernatorial Appointment of Edward Lodge to the
Public Utilities Commission for a term commencing January 10, 2023 and
to expire January 10, 2029.

MOTION: Senator Bernt moved to send the Gubernatorial Appointment of Edward Lodge
to the Public Utilities Commission to the floor with the recommendation that he
be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Toews seconded the motion. The motion
carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee vote on the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Kyle Wills as State
Athletic Commissioner for a term commencing October 1, 2022 and to expire
October 1, 2026.



MOTION: Senator Ruchti moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Kyle Wills
as State Athletic Commissioner to the floor with the recommendation that he
be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion
carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Winder moved to approve the minutes of January 20, 2023. Senator
Ruchti seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Bernt moved to approve the minutes of January 25, 2023. Senator Lee
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:08 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Monday, February 06, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
S 1030 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to provide

for the enforcement of federal immigration law
by governmental entities in this state.

Senator Foreman

H 1 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide
requirements for postelection audits ordered by
the Secretary of State.

Rep. Young

RS 30070 Relating to Alcoholic Beverages; Amending
Setion 23-903, Idaho Code

Brody Aston,
Westerberg and
Associates

RS 30109 Relating to Alcoholic Beverages; Amending
Section 23-903, Idaho Code

Brody Aston

RS 30214 Relating to the Legislature; Amending Section
67-465, Idaho Code

Senator Winder

RS 30218 Relating to Elections; Amending Section
34-1203A, Idaho Code

Senator Bernt
Phil McGrane,
Secretary of State

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
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Sen Harris
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, February 06, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

S 1030 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the enforcement of federal
immigration law by governmental entities in this state. Senator Foreman
explained S 1030 would add a chapter about compliance with immigration law to
Title 19, Idaho Code, in the Criminal Procedure section. This legislation would
prohibit a state governmental agency from adopting, enforcing or endorsing a policy
under which the entity prohibited or discouraged the enforcement of immigration
laws. Further, the bill would prohibit governmental entities from restricting law
enforcement personnel from cooperating with federal authorities conducting lawful
investigations into illegal immigration.
Senator Lee expressed concern about the language in the bill and queried whether
or not the same enforcement mechanism would be employed if the wording was
changed to something like federal laws on guns. Senator Foreman asked if we
wanted our government to order government employees to not cooperate with a
lawful investigation. Senator Lee clarified she was struggling with inserting Federal
government directives into this statute. Senator Foreman assured this bill would
not give the Federal government any more leverage than currently existed.
Senator Winder admitted his struggle was trying to figure out the immigration
laws and the unintended consequences. Senator Ruchti asked for an example
in Idaho where a citizen was given the right to turn in another citizen for these
types of violations. Senator Foreman perceived it was a citizen's duty to report
if he saw something dangerous to others or potentially harmful and illegal. It was
the court's job to dispose of that case. Senator Ruchti asked if the duty already
existed, why it needed to be in statute. Senator Foreman deferred to his guest
speaker, Mike Kane. Senator Toews asked if this legislation was reviewed by the
Attorney General's (AG) office. Senator Foreman admitted it was not because he
did not think there would be a difference of opinion.



TESTIMONY: Michael Kane said for the last ten years he defended governmental entities in civil
rights cases because those entities cooperated with ICE. His example was the
arrest of a man who at a bond hearing was released on his own recognizance
(ROR). During the process, law enforcement learned the defendant was
undocumented and called Immigration and Custom Enforcement (ICE), who put a
Detainer Request (Detainer) on him. The defendant was detained and released to
ICE rather than ROR. The defendant spent the next several years in the Federal
court process to determine whether or not he was removable. The defendant sued
the Sheriff's office that arrested him claiming a violation of his Fourth Amendment
rights and false arrest. According to Mr. Kane, the scenario played out across this
country with Sheriff's offices losing and having to spend taxpayer money to settle
lawsuits. If the defendant won the lawsuit, the attorney was fully reimbursed.
Mr. Kane cited a Minnesota case where the jury awarded a $1 settlement and the
Sheriff's office had to pay the attorneys a quarter of a million dollars. Mr. Kane
suggested a solution was to file an Administrative Warrant with the Detainer. He
continued, the importance of S 1030 was to protect officers who cooperated with
ICE under the equal protection clause. Mr. Kane stated state laws were important
to those who defend governmental entities because courts often asked about the
state's policies. Idaho was silent on this matter. He said the Idaho Counties Risk
Management Program Board (ICRMP) voted unanimously to support S 1030.
Senator Lee posed a question about enforcement since Sheriff's, who are elected
officials, do not report to local governmental entities. She asked why S 1030 did
not have language in it that supported enforcement of every Federal law. Mr.
Kane explained local law enforcement did not enforce Federal law. He stressed
the importance of getting Detainers and Administrative Warrants for protection
of law enforcement. Chairman Guthrie asked about setting a precedence for
Federal government overreach into State business. Mr. Kane said S 1030 made
it a law to cooperate with ICE when there was a Federal statute that encouraged
law enforcement to cooperate.
Senator Ruchti noted that in Idaho Code § 19-6003 in the proposed legislation
a complaint could be filed with the AG's Office against an individual who did not
enforce the immigration laws. That would allow an investigation to take place
and the AG to take action deemed appropriate. If a governmental entity, such
as a Sheriff's office, adopted a policy of non-cooperation, a person could file a
complaint with the AG. Senator Ruchti cited Idaho Code § 19-6002, subparagraph
two, subparagraphs A, B, C, and D. He stated this bill went beyond whether a
government could adopt, enforce, or endorse the policy; it also prevented a Sheriff
from taking actions to maintain control of the office, to provide guidance or discipline,
or to encourage the Sheriff's employees. Mr. Kane claimed a county could not set
an ordinance that said employees could not cooperate with ICE. The cooperation
could include sending information to the Federal government, maintaining that
information, exchanging that information, and assisting and cooperating.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1030 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Anthon
commented that money, the legal cost involved in prosecution, could prevent a
citizen from pursuing a Writ. He stated a concern about the culture's current lack of
support for the enforcement of certain laws and not wanting to see that take hold in
Idaho. Senators Winder, Harris and Lee spoke in support of the concept of this
legislation, but suggested a hold to gather more information from law enforcement
to avoid taking away some of its constitutional authority and discretion..
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Senator Foreman stated this legislation would not hamper any law enforcement
agency in the State. He repeated the bill stated Idaho would respect the process
of the law and that no governmental entity could stop any government employee
from working with a lawful investigation. He said he would not object to the bill
being held for further information. Senator Bernt said the intent of this bill was
spot on and he supported it 100 percent, but he too would like to hear from law
enforcement directly since they would be the front line in dealing with any issues.
Senator Anthon withdrew his motion.
Senator Winder moved to hold S 1030, subject to call of the Chair. Senator Lee
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 1 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide requirements for post election
audits ordered by the Secretary of State. Representative Young and Senator
Bernt co-sponsored this legislation. Rep. Young said in H 1 the post election audit
included a hand recount of the ballots subject to the audit, and a comparison of the
results reported by the county for any precincts, days, batches, legislative districts,
and tabulation machines selected for audit. The post election audit was not required
by statute and this legislation would verify the accuracy of the electronic process.

Phil McGrane, Idaho Secretary of State, said there had been very minor
discrepancies between the hand count and what was reported electronically. This
legislation would affirm what was an issue in the past and the post election process
was put in place to boost voter confidence in elections. Senator Winder said
he thought electronic counting would be flawless. He asked for an example of a
problem. Mr. McGrane cited a one-vote difference between the hand count that
was conducted and the results that were posted on election night. He explained the
difference was due to interpretation between the readers and what the machine
was able to read. He noted the importance of following the directions on the ballot
to fill in the bubble as opposed to just putting a check mark in the bubble.

MOTION: Senator Bernt moved to send H 1 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30070 Relating to Alcoholic Beverages; Amending Section 23-903, Idaho Code.
Brody Aston, Westerberg and Associates, said he represented Michael Flynn,
owner of the Bellevue State Bank Building (Bellevue). Mr. Aston identified the
Bellevue as one of the oldest buildings in the Wood River Valley, a structure in
existence for at least 110 years with a commercial kitchen, in a national historic
district, and within the city limits of a resort city. RS 30070 would create a historic
food and beverage license for the Bellevue. It would be limited to one per resort city
and would be nontransferable.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30070 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30109 Relating to Alcoholic Beverages; Amending Section 23-903, Idaho Code.
Brody Aston, representing Kasey Suran and Coeur d'Alene (CDA) National golf
course, said this proposal clarified that for the purpose of the sale of liquor by the
drink a club house had to be considered contiguous to the golf course if it was
located on a lake and within 0.5 miles of the course and connected by a public or
private right of way. This was an issue CDA National ran into with its lake front
club house being a different parcel than the golf course. This proposal did not
create a new license, it allowed the use of the existing golf course license at the
lake front club house.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send RS 30109 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
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RS 30214 Relating to the Legislature; amending Section 67-465, Idaho Code. Senator
Winder described RS 30214 as an update on previously passed legislation. RS
30214 would clarify that the President Pro Tem and the Speaker of the House
could actuate an intervention process in cases that impacted the Legislature in
the State of Idaho.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30214 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30218 Relating to Elections; Amending Section 34-1203A, Idaho Code. Senator
Bernt provided that RS 30218 created an exemption from post election audits
for precincts that had a close race within the legal margin for a free recount. He
explained that following the completion of the first post election audits a conflict
arose where ballots were handled as part of the audit even though it was already
known the same ballots were needed to be preserved for a contested recount. This
legislation would address the conflict and ensure the full number of ballots were
audited to ensure voter confidence.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30218 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:58 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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S 1044 CODIFIER'S CORRECTIONS - Amends

existing law to make codifier's corrections.
Elizabeth Bowen,
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RS 30243 Relating to Military and Militia; Repealing
Section 46-802, Idaho Code.

Senator Foreman

RS 30246 Relating to the Protection of Minors; Amending
Title 48, Idaho Code

Senator Cook
Senator Just

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of January 27, 2023 Senator Harris
Senator Toews
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, February 08, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

S 1044 Codifier's Corrections - Amends existing law to make codifier's corrections.
Elizabeth Bowen, Drafting Attorney, Legislative Services Office, explained editors
and proofreaders peruse bills annually that passed legislation during the Legislative
Session. All are reviewed for amended chapters, surplus language, renumbering,
redundancy, inconsistency, spelling, grammar, and other miscellaneous corrections.
This year there were 32 bills sections removing 27 sections of the Idaho Code plus
three chapters and eight sections in bills removing surplus language. Ms. Bowen
submitted the attached documents as examples of some codifier corrections in
support of S 1044 (Attachment 1).

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to send S 1044 to the Senate with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice
vote.

RS 30243 Relating to Military and Militia; Repealing Section 46-802, Idaho Code.
Senator Foreman explained RS 30243 was similar to what became S 1007 earlier
this year. This rewritten legislation would replace existing Idaho Code § 46-802 by
the addition of a new section to Chapter 8, Title 46, Idaho Code. He referenced
the First and Second Amendments of the U. S. Constitution and emphasized the
right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. Senator Foreman
declared RS 30243 removed the restrictions on a group parading in public with
firearms unless they were members of a select group such as the National Guard
or a militia called into service. He noted the concept and traditions of armed citizen
militia from colonial days and the era of George Washington, adding this legislation
did not relieve any citizen of full compliance with existing gun laws or other existing
laws. Senator Foreman advised his legislation was reviewed by the Attorney
General's office, who responded they had no concerns with RS 30243 in regards to
the State of U. S. Constitution.
Senator Wintrow asked the difference between RS 30243 and S 1007 that
Senator Foreman previously presented. Senator Foreman clarified that RS 30243
kept part of the existing code stating it would be illegal for cities or towns to spend
public money to create a private militia.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send RS 30243 to print. Senator Bernt seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote with Senator Wintrow recorded
as voting no.



RS 30246 Relating to the Protection of Minors; Amending Title 48, Idaho Code. Senator
Winder explained RS 30246 would require internet filters for cell phones of
juveniles. The filters would be under the control of the parents/guardians for the
purpose of helping to keep young people isolated from pornography on the internet.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30246 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of January 27, 2023.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to approve the minutes of January 27, 2023. Senator
Toews seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:22 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, February 10, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:
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SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of February 3, 2023. Senator Ruchti
Senator Bernt

RS 30097 RELATING TO VOTERS - Amends Title 34,
Idaho Code.

Phil McGrane, Idaho
Secretary of State

S 1046 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing
law to revise a provision regarding issuance of a
liquor license to a golf course.

Brody Aston,
Westerberg &
Associates

S 1047 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing
law to authorize the issuance of a license to
certain establishments in a resort city.

Brody Aston

RS 30255 RELATING TO OPEN MEETINGS - Amends
Chapter 2, Title 74, Idaho Code.

Senator Nichols

RS 30279 RELATING TO CITY ELECTIONS - Amends
Section 34-101, Idaho Code.

Senator Grow

RS 30298 RELATING TO THE LEGISLATURE - Amends
Section 67-465, Idaho Code.

Senator Winder

RS 30290 RELATING TO MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends
Section 49-303, Idaho Code.

Senator Guthrie

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, February 10, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee, Toews, Wintrow, and
Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Vice Chairman Bernt

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m. He said approval of minutes would be considered
last.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of February 3, 2023. The approval of the minutes was
inadvertently overlooked and will be considered at the next meeting.

RS 30097 RELATING TO VOTERS - Amends Title 34, Idaho Code. Phil McGrane, Idaho
Secretary of State, described RS 30097 as the production of a voter guide to
include candidate information. He said getting information to voters was highest
on his priority list for a budget request.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30097 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1046 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing law to revise a provision
regarding issuance of a liquor license to a golf course. Brody Aston,
Westerberg and Associates, represented Kasey Suran and Coeur d'Alene (CDA)
National Golf Course. He explained S 1046 clarified the sale of liquor by the drink
at a club house considered contiguous to the golf course, although listed on a
different parcel than the golf course. The golf course was located on a 160 acre
lake, was within 0.5 miles of the golf course, and was connected by a public or
private right-of-way. Mr. Aston emphasized this did not create a new liquor license.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1046 to the Senate with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Ruchti seconded the motion. Senator Winder
commented this was an example of how to deal with current liquor licenses and
restrictions while making things match and making them beneficial for this kind of
business. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1047 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing law to authorize the issuance of
a license to certain establishments in a resort city. Mr. Aston represented Mike
Flynn, owner of the historic Bellevue State Bank Building (Bellevue). Mr. Aston
explained the Bellevue was 110 years old, 6,000 square feet in size, in a national
historic district, and within a resort city. He said S 1047 did not impact other license
holders, carry unintended consequences as it was limited to one license per resort
city, and was nontransferable.



MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1047 to the Senate with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Anthon
commented he was in favor of looser restrictions on buildings in historic districts.
He feared losing historic buildings for lack of business opportunities. He favored
saving historic buildings and was saddened that it appeared only resort cities were
able to salvage them. He encouraged finding a way to carve out more support for
the preservation of old buildings. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30255 RELATING TO OPEN MEETINGS - Amends Chapter 2, Title 74, Idaho Code.
Senator Nichols stated she and Senator Trakel worked on legislation to create
a new chapter to provide legislative intent and standards for public testimony and
written testimony during public meetings.

DISCUSSION: Senator Lee expressed concern about the language, specifically that a public
agency shall answer questions at this time. Senator Nichols explained it was
intended to open a dialog with public testimony. Senator Lee queried the potential
for the public to take over a meeting, rather than allowing the representatives to
carry out business in front of the public. Senator Nichols clarified the public could
only speak at specific times during a meeting and with a standard three-minute
time limit to avoid such situations. She hoped to alleviate the frustration some
people expressed to her about meetings that took no public testimony. This
legislation would create standards for giving public testimony at public meetings.
Chairman Guthrie stated the need for delineation between public hearings and
public meetings. Senator Ruchti acknowledged this was a tough issue. The
purpose of hearings was to obtain public input and also to present the opportunity
to complete business. He cautioned significant changes had the potential to
allow the public to high jack the meeting. Senator Nichols agreed to clarify the
components of a hearing versus a meeting. She added this referred to the open
public meeting statute.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send RS 30255 to print. The motion died for lack of
a second. Senator Winder suggested this was an issue to be reexamined. He
agreed to offer a discussion with leadership to get support to move RS 30255
forward.

RS 30279 RELATING TO CITY ELECTIONS - Amending Section 34-101. Senator Grow
was unavailable. Senator Lee presented RS 30279 and explained its purpose was
to increase voter participation by moving voting dates from odd numbered years to
even numbered years.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send RS 30279 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. Senator Wintrow asked if Senator Grow worked with city or county
government on this legislation. Senator Lee understood some cities were in
support of the legislation and some were not. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30298 RELATING TO THE LEGISLATURE; Amending Section 67-465, Idaho Code,
to Revise a Provision Regarding Intervention by the Legislature in an Action
Regarding an Idaho Statute. Senator Winder explained this was reworked from
an earlier RS related to the subject matter of when the legislature could intervene
in a case before the court. It was initially considered too permissive and gave
the courts too much flexibility so the RS was returned to clean up language and
establish an affirmative right to intervene.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30298 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Senator Winder.
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RS 30290 RELATING TO MOTOR VEHICLES; Amending Section 49-303, Idaho Code, to
Provide for Restricted Driver's Licenses. Chairman Guthrie stated RS 30290
would change Chapter 3, Title 49 of the Idaho Code to issue a restricted driver's
license to someone who could not establish legal presence in the United States.
He noted 19 states and territories had some iteration of this legislation. He asked
the Committee to focus on availability of jobs and the unwillingness of some to
recognize the need for foreign-born labor. He stated undocumented individuals
were in our society, our economy, our markets, and on our roads. An identification
(ID) card or driver's license was a necessity of life. Federal immigration policy
studies showed roads would be safer if drivers were licensed after having passed
road competency, which would also put them in a position to be insured. Chairman
Guthrie said ID documents were key in enforcing the law and in investigations and
solving crime. Restricted driver's licenses provided key data points, making it safer
for law enforcement when interacting with people that had ID in English, a license,
and are insured. The restricted driver's license would have similar requirements
as a Class D license only with the limitation that it was valid for two years and
could be renewed. It would not be valid for voting, purchasing a firearm, or at
airport security. He referred to a handout that showed a different configuration
and noted the wording was written to avoid exploitation beyond the intent, which
was just an ability to drive, be insured, and be confident on the road (Attachment
1). Chairman Guthrie asked the Committee to move RS 30290 forward for the
purpose of further discussion.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30290 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. Senator Anthon acknowledged a Federal immigration problem in the
United States that spilled into Idaho in the agricultural community. He shared that
as a Prosecuting Attorney, he had prosecuted people without licenses who fled the
scene of accidents, leaving insured individuals in a bad spot. It was his desire for
the Federal government to address some of the solutions presented to Congress,
which had been ignored. He stated his motion was to acknowledge the problem in
Idaho and promote a broader discussion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Senator Winder passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:40 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
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SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
PRESENTATION: HONORING THE PAGES: Kamille Mirkin and

Fernando Montelongo
Senator Guthrie

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of February 1, 2023 Senator Anthon
Senator Wintrow

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Minutes of February 3, 2023 Senator Ruchti
Senator Bernt

RS 30281C1 RELATING TO THE STATE DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends Section
46-1008, Idaho Code.

Senator Hart
Rep. Scott
Rep. Hawkins

RS 30312 RELATING TO COUNTY SHERIFFS - Amends
Section 34-618, Idaho Code.

Senator Harris

RS 30346 RELATING TO PURCHSING BY POLITICAL
SUBDIVISION - Amends Section 67-2803,
Idaho Code.

Senator Anthon
Marciella Sanford

RS 30350 RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION -
Amends Section 63-705, Idaho Code.

Senator Anthon

S 1030 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to provide
for the enforcement of federal immigration law
by governmental entities in this state.

Senator Foreman

S 1025 MARRIAGE - Amends and repeals existing
law to revise certain requirements regarding
marriage.

Senator Herndon

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, February 13, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:02 a.m.

PRESENTATION: HONORING THE PAGES: Kamille Mirkin and Fernando Montelongo. Chairman
Guthrie recognized the contributions of Kamille Mirkin, Jerome High School, and
Fernando Montelongo, American Falls High School, made to the first half of the
legislative session. As honor role students from their respective high schools, both
are eligible to be candidates for Valedictorian. The Committee provided a letter of
recommendation to each with its best wishes (Attachment 1).

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Anthon moved to approve the minutes of February 1, 2023. Senator
Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Ruchti moved to approve the minutes of February 3, 2023. Senator
Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30281C1 RELATING TO THE STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends
46-1008, Idaho Code. Senator Hart was not available. RS 30281C1 will be
considered February 15, 2023.

RS 30312 RELATING TO COUNTY SHERIFFS - Amends Section 34-618, Idaho Code.
Senator Harris informed RS 30312 came from the Sheriff's Association. He
explained this legislation would add requirements that the candidate for the office of
Sheriff could never have been decertified from the Peace Officers Standards and
Training (POST) academy or have had felony convictions.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30312 to print. Senator Toews seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30346 RELATING TO PURCHASE BY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION - Amends Section
67-2803, Idaho Code. Senator Anthon stated that in light of recent inflation in the
mountain states, which was higher than the national average, local government
was struggling with the dollar limits placed on purchases. This legislation altered
the personal property purchasing limits of local government to reflect increased
allocations from $50,000 to $75,000, and from $75,000 to a full competitive bid
at $150,000. He stated it had been a number of years since these figures were
considered in the code.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30346 to print. Senator Winder seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.



RS 30350 RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends Section 63-705, Idaho
Code. Senator Anthon explained this legislation adjusted the requirements of the
circuit breaker program, or the property tax relief program that benefitted individuals
on fixed incomes and the more vulnerable of our citizenry. He cited the restrictions
added two years ago in H 389 that qualified individuals for the program may have
inadvertently disqualified many Idahoans. Senator Anthon said RS 30350 did two
things, 1) It raised the qualification income level to $37,000; and 2) it adjusted
the homeowner's homestead value. While the legislation would not put all of the
people previously disqualified back onto the program, it took appropriate steps
forward for Idahoans.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30350 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1030 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the enforcement of federal
immigration law by governmental entities in this state. This legislation was
held by Committee on February 6, 2023 for call of the chair. Murphy Olmstead,
Wittmeyer & Associates, informed that the Idaho Sheriff's Association (Association)
voted to stay neutral on S 1030 and requested to revoke its earlier letter in
opposition. Senator Foreman noted this legislation was not about immigration,
it was about continued respect for the process of the law. He added all the
Sheriff's he talked with were fully supportive of S 1030 and while the Association
remained neutral on it, he understood the Association did not have problems with
the legislation.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1030 to the Senate with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Winder stated
he was in support of the motion but found it ironic that in some cases we told the
Federal government we would not enforce the law, and in other cases we would
enforce the law. Senator Wintrow declared she could not support the motion. In
her opinion this was duplicating a process already in existence. She added all
entities know they have to follow the laws. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senators Ruchti and Wintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.

S 1025 MARRIAGE - Amends and repeals existing law to revise certain requirements
regarding marriage. Senator Herndon said S 1025 changed some existing
statutes regarding marriage, identified as a civil contract between two qualified
individuals. He said the marriage certificate was proof of a marriage, not the
marriage license. He outlined the following five steps to getting married in Idaho: 1)
Two qualified individuals decide to marry; 2) they go to the County Clerk's (Clerk)
office, pay a fee, attest to their qualifications and identity, and receive a license;
3) they take the license to an officiant, who verifies their identity and qualification
and performs the marriage solemnization or ceremony; 4) the officiant returns the
marriage certificate to the County Recorder (Recorder) where it is filed; and 5) the
Recorder sends a copy of the marriage certificate to the Department of Health and
Welfare to be kept according to the Vital Statistics Act. If S 1025 passed, step two
would be eliminated and the officiant would be responsible to collect the fee to be
paid to the Recorders office.
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DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow questioned why eight code sections in Idaho Code § 31-3205
were repealed. She noted those sections included such things as perjury, age
requirements, ensuring a person was in the country legally, Social Security number,
and proof of age. Senator Herndon summarized changes related to administering
oaths, checking competency and identities of participants, penalties for violations
of oaths, recording documents, and fees involved. He clarified that records were
electronically filed as opposed to handwritten ledgers that dated back to the 1890s.
Senator Anthon favored the concept of S 1025 and questioned the necessity for a
license to marry since the State never created marriage. He asked for assurance
the recording system would be followed and for clarification about perjury for lying
and the penalty for false information on the form or made to an officiant. Senator
Herndon stated if people entered into the contract on false pretenses, the judiciary
would determine the contract to be invalid and therefore the marriage would not
exist. Those making false statements, or failing to comply with any of the marriage
laws, could be charged with a misdemeanor. Senator Lee asked where on the
certificate it captured things like age or marital status for purposes of preventing
bigamy or underage individuals being coerced. Senator Herndon referred the
Committee to the Vital Statistic Act and what information was collected for its
purposes. He repeated falsification of documents could result in the individual
being criminally charged.
Senator Ruchti asked who, under S 1025, was responsible to ensure there were
no marriages by proxy, a 14-year-old marrying a 32-year-old, child trafficking, or
polygamy situations. Senator Herndon admitted no one at this time ensured any
of those situation. He understood officiants, Recorders, and Clerks were taking
peoples' word that their qualifications were true. He added, if people entered into a
marriage contract under false pretenses, the marriage contract was invalid in the
State and the judiciary. Senator Ruchti stated his concern was focused on the
validity or enforceability of the marriage. His focus was on the situation where a
32-year-old whose 28-year-old drinking buddy helped him marry a 14-year-old. Or
the human traffickers that would use Idaho's law and an obscure officiant to do what
they wanted for money to marry off women against their will. He asked how S 1025
made Idaho safer in those regards. Senator Herndon noted Senator Ruchti was
referring to criminal behavior. He stated there was no way Idaho could preempt
criminal acts. Senator Ruchti posited that if an underage individual showed up
at a Clerk's office, or a person under duress appeared, it was of value to have to
appear before a Clerk, sign a document, and look someone in the eyes to get into
the system. Senator Herndon responded that Recorders and Clerks were not
necessarily trained to recognize or discern those situations.

TESTIMONY: Michael Rosedale, Bonner County Clerk, testified virtually in support of S 1025. He
said he did not want to think his marriage license could be revoked by the State. He
believed a marriage certificate was more valid than a license. Senator Lee asked
why not just change the terminology from license to certificate. Mr. Rosedale
responded his marriage was not determined valid or invalid by the State and he
would hate to think another party would have the ability to say it was being revoked.
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Heather Luther testified in opposition to S 1025. She presented two points to
consider: 1) When the applicants went to the Clerk's office, valid identification had
to be provided; and 2) there were no standard qualifications for an officiant. She
shared that during the hearing while she was waiting to testify she went online and
became an officiant within minutes by answering two questions. She asked how
Idaho would address standardization for officiants and requirements to follow code.
Senator Wintrow asked to readdress the Social Security number issue and why it
was important. Ms. Luther responded that she had extensive knowledge of the
back-end process. She emphasized the importance of a checks and balances
process. At a Clerk's office there was a check of valid identification and a way to
make sure the parties were actually present in the State. If that step was omitted,
parties could marry by proxy through video or telephone. Physically appearing
before the Clerk would alert someone to an underage individual being manipulated,
or those with language barriers. She felt including the Clerk's and Recorder's
offices provided a layer of protection for citizens to ensure rights were not being
infringed and that they understood what they were entering into. Senator Wintrow
asked of other entities that relied on the valid issuance of a marriage license. Ms.
Luther recalled being contacted multiple times by consulates of foreign countries,
such as Italy, for verification and proof of marriage licenses for parties applying for
dual citizenship. She added it was problematic that an officiant completed random
forms as opposed to there being a standardized form to solemnize a marriage.
Cindy Thorngren, President of the Southwest Idaho National Organization for
Women, opined if divorce were only as easy as getting married this would be a
different issue. She commented on State and Federal benefits dependent on the
validity of a marriage. For instance, married and filing jointly for taxes gives a
different tax rate. Other issues might be raised with spousal Individual Retirement
Arrangements (IRA), survivor benefits, healthcare rules, the Affordable Care Act
(ACA), health savings accounts, Medicare, and Medicaid. Some benefits qualify
dependent on marriage. She asked the Committee to vote against S 1025.
Chris Yamamoto, Canyon County Clerk, spoke for himself in favor of changing
a marriage license to a contractual certificate. He compared a liquor license
and marriage license. He said the liquor license required permission, certain
parameters to be met, and it could be revoked. He shared some Idaho history
about legislation regarding marriage relative to mixed-race marriages. He said a
contractual certificate did not require permission to marry. Senator Lee asked what
was the problem changing the name from marriage license to marriage certificate
and keeping the same process throughout the State. Mr. Yamamoto stated the
process worked; he did not like the term license. He noted that as a Clerk, three
times he saw what appeared to be underage females presenting to marry. He
recalled all were of a religious affiliation that did not believe in Social Security cards,
birth certificates, driver's licenses, or anything like those articles. They could not
provide a date of birth and therefore were rejected in their marriage application.
Senator Ruchti acknowledged Mr. Yamamoto's reference to Idaho having some
draconian laws on the books about marriage. He asked if S 1025 was law, could the
officiant have ignored Idaho's draconian marriage laws. Mr. Yamamoto declined to
address the comment saying he was not an attorney. He concluded what he saw
was that a marriage contract did not require permission. He said he would like to
see this called a contractual certificate as opposed to a license.
Bessie Yeley states she was a 100 percent permanently, totally disabled veteran.
She was concerned about the impact S 1025 might have on Veteran Administration
(VA) benefits. As a VA healthcare recipient, her eligibility for the program required
that her marriage be recognized by her State of residence. She worried changes to
the law might mean by VA standards in the 14th Amendment (same sex couples)
that her marriage would not meet criteria for benefits.
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Senator Herndon stated that as long as Idaho had a legal process for marriage
there was no impact for tax purposes or benefit purposes. He cited some changes
to laws in Alabama and Texas in support of his legislation. He stated the United
States did not have authority over marriage laws; those were the privileges of
the states. He noted 10 states had common law marriages and those marriages
qualified for tax, VA, and other benefits. He said S 1025 removed the burden from
participants of having to visit a County Clerk before going to an officiant to have
the marriage solemnized. Currently, Idaho required the officiant to file a marriage
certificate with the Recorder after the solemnization. When participants walk out
with a license, the State does not know if they actually got married. He argued there
was nothing in the legislation that would change the fact that people could lie about
their identity or age. He stated the Social Security number was not documented on
the certificate. He concluded S 1025 was a reduction of regulations.
Senator Anthon stated he was in favor of getting rid of the license, but he was
concerned about potential ripple effects like ascertaining community property, who
inherits what, and how a judge looks at marriage to determine everything was done
appropriately. Senator Herndon repeated that in Idaho it was presumed people
entered a marriage contract in good faith. He reminded the Committee that the
judiciary was the trier of facts, not county clerks. He said Clerks as well as officiants
took attestations that the people party to the contract were telling the truth, were
qualified, and were in compliance with Idaho law. He said the parties getting married
could be charged with presenting the marriage certificate and paying the fee at the
Recorder's office. Whatever option the Committee chose, whether the officiant filed
the certificate at the Recorder's office or the participants filed their certificate would
be a simple change to the legislation. Senator Herndon added there were two
states, Colorado and possibly Pennsylvania, that allowed self-solemnization that
did not place any significant burden on people entering into a contract.
Senator Anthon agreed the judiciary was the trier of facts. When looking at Idaho
Code § 32-306, he noted it did not require a signature of someone who married
other than that of the officiant who conducted the ceremony. It appeared to him
the certificate was executed by the officiant and two witnesses. He said he would
feel better seeing proof that the participant signed something to show a certificate
as proof of marriage. Senator Herndon advised there was no signature of the
parties to the marriage on either the marriage license or the marriage certificate.
He saw the two options for consideration were: 1) Require the parties to take
documentation to the Recorder, or 2) require the participants' signatures on the
marriage certificate. That would be a simple amendment to S 1025. Senator Lee
expressed support for removing the word license. She noted the two-step process
was to physically go and show information to get the certificate, and then get the
ceremony solemnized. She asked why not change the language from license to
certificate. Senator Herndon believed that was what he accomplished. He added
the word license was littered throughout Idaho Code so he attempted to eliminate
the reference to license. He said a signature line could easily be added on the
marriage certificate form and the requirement to have the parties present their
certificate themselves to the Recorder could be added. The marriage would be
invalid unless all steps were completed by the participants to the marriage.
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MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1025 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendment. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Anthon suggested
improving the wording in S 1025 to document the party's willingness to enter into
a marriage contract and address the penalty portion of the bill. Senator Winder
asserted the issue with the VA benefits raised concerns for him. He asked that the
bill's sponsor take a closer look at that to avoid adverse impact to beneficiaries.
Senator Wintrow recognized a concern with verifying identities and issues
involving vulnerable individuals or minors. Vice Chairman Bernt indicated support
for deregulation but concern about the responsibilities of the officiants. He hoped
the 14th Order would address some of that. Senator Ruchti asked why this
legislation was being presented at all. He knew of no concerns about a marriage
license versus marriage certificate in Bannock County. He asked for evidence this
needed to be changed and cautioned if the State got it wrong, there could be serious
ramifications. He said he would vote against moving S 1025 forward. The motion
carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti andWintrow were recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:40 a.m..

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:03 a.m.

PRESENTATION: STATE OF THE GUNFIGHTER ADDRESS. Col. Ernest DiVittorio, Wing
Commander, 366th Fighter Wing, Mountain Home Air Force Base (MHAFB),
introduced his staff to include the following: Chief Master Sgt. Cedric Foster,
Command Chief; Capt. Krystal Jimenez, Public Affairs Officer; Capt. Stewart Harris,
Senior Intelligence Officer; Master Sgt. Ian Clark, Intelligence Superintendent;
Tech Sgt. Stephen Ocenosak, Community Relations Specialist; and Trace Giles,
Community Partnerships Director. Col DiVittorio presented an overview of MHAFB
and its partnership with the City of Mountain Home (City) as a community within
a community (Attachment 1). MHAFB had 10,043 personnel and created 8,138
jobs at a value of $161,214,000. It boasted 135,000 acres of training range. Col.
DiVittorio shared how closely the MHAFB and the City worked on items like
electricity and water to accomplish their mutual needs. He commented on an 80/20
partnership whereby the Department of Defense (DOD) paid 80 percent of costs
for a water treatment plant with water rights gifted by the Simplot Corporation, and
the City paid 20 percent of the costs. He emphasized five areas that made the
City an ideal partner for the MHAFB: 1) Spouse employment; 2) housing, which
was increased by 800 units; 3) healthcare provided by St. Luke's Elmore Medical
Center and MHAFB; 4) childcare with a new Child Development Center built with
military construction funds; and 5) education with public schools on the Base. He
commented that the Air Force recruited people but it retained families.

Senator Ruchti asked how families dealt with childcare if both parents were
deployed. Col. DiVittorio informed that staff were required to have a family care
plan in place that addressed short- and long-term deployment. At the invitation of
Senator Wintrow, Col. DiVittorio's daughter, Jacqueline, spoke to her experience
the last 13 years in a military family.

Senator Winder asked if MHAFB was considered to house the F-35 planes.
Col. DiVittorio explained the DOD desired to spread out the fighter capabilities.
He said MHAFB was strong with the F-15s and newer model planes and will
continue hosting other training units and grow its training programs. Senator Lee
asked about the recent balloon activity in the news. Master Sgt. Clark confirmed
the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) and the Air Force
tracked the United States (U.S.) and Canadian air space. There was no change
in that operation but the U.S. tolerance for use of our air space may be changing
as evidenced by recent activity. Senator Schroeder affirmed the City of Mountain



Home and MHAFB had a great relationship. He considered MHAFB a crown jewel
in the State.
Chairman Guthrie paused the meeting at 8:30 a.m. for photo opportunities for
MHAFB Public Affairs Office. He reconvened the meeting at 8:37 a.m.

RS 30281C1 RELATING TO THE STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends
Section 46-1008, Idaho Code. Senator Hart explained legislation dealing with
disasters was addressed in Title 46, the Militia and National Guard section of Idaho
Code. RS 30281C1 would limit government to a single 30 days extension on a
declaration of disaster emergency. If a disaster emergency extended beyond a
60-day time frame, the Legislature would have to be called back into session to
extend the declaration.

Senator Wintrow clarified the Governor could extend the declaration for 30 days
and then the Legislature became involved. She asked to hear from the Governor
about any implications this might pose. Senator Winder expressed concern about
lowering restrictions that were put in place during the previous session. He said
he was willing to work with the Attorney General's (AG) Office and House of
Representative members to address any questions.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send RS 30281C1 to print. Senator Winder seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1080 LEGISLATURE - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding
intervention by the Legislature in an action regarding an Idaho statute.
Senator Winder characterized S 1080 as a modification to code previously passed,
which gave the Legislature the right to intervene in court cases important to the
Legislature. It clarified that the President Pro Tempore (Pro Tem) and Speaker of
the House (Speaker) could act on behalf of the Legislature.

Senator Wintrow recalled discussions in the past about this and asked how the
Legislature intervened since the law was enacted and in what cases. Senator
Winder stated there had been several constitutional and social issues before the
courts like Planned Parenthood, the trigger bill, and land issues. He explained this
was a funding mechanism for the Pro Temp and/or Speaker to initiate engagement
for financial support. Defense funds were appropriated to the Legislature in cases
where there was no agreement with the House or the Senate. Senator Ruchti
commented that separating the House and the Senate to file lawsuits sounded
unconstitutional. They were not independent bodies and had to act together.
Senator Winder explained typically both bodies agreed for an intervention but
there could be times in the future when their interests might differ and be subject
to constitutional scrutiny. Senator Ruchti argued there was no standing that one
body could intervene on its own. He anticipated challenges. Senator Winder
affirmed the courts might question whether we had standing at all and further
clarification was needed.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1080 to the Senate with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote. Senators Ruchti andWintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.
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H 25 CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS - Adds to existing law to authorize
the director of the Department of Administration to control the use of the
roadways adjoining the Capitol building. Representative Palmer described
this as a simple bill. The Director of Administration in cooperation with the Idaho
State Capitol Commission (Commission), Governor, and presiding officers of the
Legislature had authority to control the use of the roadways adjoining the Capitol
building and Steunenberg Park. H 25 was proposed to address security and
availability.

Senators Bernt andWintrow asked for clarification about the use of the roadways
exceeding seven days. Representative Palmer clarified seven days related to
permanently dealing with roadways. Anything over that time the Commission would
have to address. Senator Wintrow asked about the impact to agencies and entities
like the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) and Boise City. Representative
Palmer affirmed it could impact anything permanent.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals registered to testify in opposition to H 25: Kathy
Griesmyer, City of Boise; Scott Schoenherr, Rafanelli & Nahas; Clay Carley, Benn
Brocksome, and Hethe Clark. In addition, five letters were submitted in opposition
to H 25 from Sean Wall, St. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral; Edward McEachern,
PacificSource Administrators; Kathy Griesmyer, Office of the Mayor of Boise;
Jeffrey Hess, of Hawkins Companies; and a letter signed by Clay Carley, Old Boise;
Hethe Clark, Clark Wardle; Bill Connors, Boise Metro Chamber; Jeff Hess, Hawkins
Home Group; Jenn Hensley, Downtown Boise Association; Skip Oppenheimer,
Oppenheimer Companies; and Sean Evans, Idaho Chamber Alliance.
Kathy Griesmyer testified virtually as the Government Affairs Director for the
City of Boise. It was her opinion H 25 was unnecessary and added a layer of
governmental bureaucracy. She stated there were already collaborative efforts
between State and City to ensure the safety and security of the Capitol building.
Scott Schoenherr identified as one of the largest property owners in downtown
Boise. He emphasized the need for Boise to grow downtown. He asked the
Committee to keep Boise vibrant and to vote no on H 25.
Clay Carley, part owner of Old Boise, said he worked for 50 years to make Boise
its best. He opposed H 25 taking control of downtown streets and placing them
under State control.
Benn Brocksome, ACHD, described a conflict with ACHD and if H 25 passed, it
would create jurisdictional problems. Senator Lee asked if the financial obligation
rested with ACHD to maintain roadways. Mr. Brocksome responded affirmatively
and claimed this additional layer of bureaucracy would create more costs. Senator
Bernt read from the letter submitted by Hawkins Company alluding to this bill being
ambiguous, unneeded, without purpose, and unconstitutional. Mr. Brocksome
agreed and repeated there were jurisdictional concerns regarding the authority to
maintain and manage roads that put ACHD in conflict with the State.
Hethe Clark testified virtually. He stressed his testimony represented himself, not
his profession as a land use attorney. His concerns included the language of the bill
and jurisdictional overlap. He suggested there needed to be an AG opinion on this.
Senator Wintrow commented some streets, including State Street, were owned
by the State and others were not. Mr. Clark said that was correct and there were
special law restrictions to streets not owned by the State.
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Representative Palmer stated he contacted the AG's Office and was told there
was no constitutional problem between H 25 and Article 3. He said the Capitol
building was a unique situation. Senator Ruchti asked how it was constitutional
telling the State Legislature to stay in its lane. Representative Palmer believed the
legal side was clear to the AG and agreed to provide the Committee something in
writing from the AG's office. Senator Winder reported this had been an issue since
9/11 at least and he believed it merited discussion. He agreed a firm opinion from
the AG's Office was needed before H 25 advanced to the floor. He added the State
should be involved and he would like any constitutional issues resolved..

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to hold H 25 for call of the chair. Senator Lee seconded
the motion. Senator Winder will request an opinion of the AG. The motion carried
by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Lee moved to approve the minutes of February 6, 2023. Senator
WINTROW seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the meeting at
9:21 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, February 17, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:01 a.m.

RS 30235 RELATING TO TOBACCO PRODUCTS TAXES - Amends Section 63-2552,
Idaho Code. Senator Bjerke summarized this legislation in support of small
businesses that sold cigars. He said there was currently a 35 percent tax on the
wholesale price of cigars. If passed, RS 30235 would limit the fee under Idaho Code
§ 63-2552A to not more than fifty cents per cigar. He informed that Idaho received
about 11.9 million dollars in revenue from tobacco product sales. He believed
lowering the excise tax on cigars would result in increased sales, which would
ultimately benefit the State. As cosponsor of RS 30235, Senator Bernt shared his
firsthand knowledge of problems a small business in Meridian experienced with
loss of sales to online cigar shops. He believed lowering the tax burden would
enable small businesses to more fairly compete with internet sites.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30235 to print. Senator Harris seconded
the motion. Senator Anthon commented that since the onset of the digital age,
there were more tax issues appearing. The Wayfare Bill was an attempt to save
small downtown businesses and small businesses in rural areas. He indicated
Idaho disadvantaged them by not taking care of the tax issues. He welcomed more
discussion on this proposal. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1082 SHERIFFS - Amends existing law to provide qualifications for sheriff
candidates. Senator Hartgen said Sheriff Kieran Donahue, of Canyon County,
and Sheriff Andy Creech, of Payette County, were present and prepared to testify in
support of S 1082. Senator Hartgen provided history about a man with a murder
conviction in his past applying to become a sheriff in Idaho. She stated it was scary
that he garnered several thousands of votes. S 1082 would qualify applicants as
being at least 21 years old, a citizen of the United States, never convicted of a
crime that could have resulted in imprisonment in a federal or state penitentiary,
resided within the county for one year prior to election, was never decertified by the
Idaho Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) council, and never resigned
POST certification. She said the Sheriff's Association was supportive of S 1082.

Senator Winder asked if the 180 day rider program was considered prison.
Senator Hartgen answered affirmatively. Senator Lee asked if there were current
sheriffs who could not run based on this legislation. Senator Hartgen advised
one sheriff recently left office due to a felony. She deferred to Sheriff Donahue
for further responses. Senator Anthon expressed support for the concept of S
1082. He asked for clarification on the surrender of certification wording. He shared



knowing an individual accused, but never convicted of a crime who could not afford
to hire a lawyer to fight for his certification. As a result, he lost his certification.
Senator Bernt noted the positive changes in text and declared his support for the
bill. Senator Toews asked about the decertification process and for an example of
what rose to that level. Senator Hartgen deferred to the guest sheriffs. Senator
Wintrow asked for the commonality in this bill and Chief of Police positions which
were appointments. She stated the positions did not have the same criteria.
Sheriff Kieren Donahue answered that the rider program was when a judge
sentenced a felon to prison for a period of time and retained jurisdiction of him for
90 to 180 days. At the end of that time, the individual appeared before the judge
again and the judge decided if all requirements were met during the rider. At that
hearing the judge could place the person on probation or return him to prison to
serve the indeterminent period of his sentence.

Sheriff Donahue stated some sitting sheriffs were protected by a grandfather
clause for their position. He informed some sheriffs in Idaho were not certified
and would not meet new certification requirements. He explained there was a
plethora of reasons for decertification, such as commission of a crime, felonious
activity like misuse of public funds, or untruthfulness (Brady Bill). He emphasized
the importance of truthfulness for law enforcement. If the individual was found
untruthful, he could not be trusted to testify on the stand and was of no use to the
office. Sheriff Donahue said truth was a very serious matter to law enforcement
and that law enforcement had to be certified to work in the industry. He explained
how others could be transferred in from outside agencies and how prior training
might allow them to challenge POST to receive Idaho certification. Regardless, the
transfer had to pass the law aspect of POST for certification. He added that if an
individual was not certified in Idaho, he could not carry a weapon to perform his
duties. He acknowledged there had been sheriffs decertified by Idaho for primarily
monetary issues.

TESTIMONY: Sheriff Donahue declared sheriffs were entrusted by the people to hold the highest
law enforcement positions in the State. They had to be able to be certified by POST
to confirm they were capable of that trust. He believed S 1082 was a step in the
right direction to assure the individual seeking office was not a felon and that he
could be certified by Idaho to serve.

Senator Anthon said Title 19 of the Idaho Code provided a mechanism whereby
after a conviction a judge could dismiss charges. Sheriff Donahue agreed, but
said the felony conviction was still a disqualifier. Senator Toews did not see where
in Section 5 certification was required. Sheriff Donahue said he would review the
text and deferred to Sheriff Creech.

Sheriff Creech explained if a law enforcement officer who was certified became
decertified, he could not be sheriff. He said requirements to be sheriff had been
lower than those required to be a deputy sheriffs. S 1082 would bring the standards
for sheriff to the same standards as required for other employees. He clarified that
a felony conviction restricted a person's ability to access federal software systems
like the National Crime Information Center (NCIC), which law enforcement used
daily. He shared how in the past, people had voluntarily resigned their certification
in order to stop an investigation POST was conducting to avoid having details
come out. Sheriff Creech hoped the Committee would support S 1082 because it
increased the standards for applicants for a sheriff's position.

Senator Hartgen closed by saying S 1082 would assure counties their sheriff
was not a felon and had rights afforded to users of law enforcement software like
NCIC. She agreed the legislation did not say the applicant must have certification
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but noted a person could not be decertified if he was never certified. She asked
for the Committee's support of S 1082.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1082 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. Senator Ruchti opined that based on the
language, a person did not have to have been certified to run for sheriff. But if
decertification disqualified him under subparagraph five, once elected the sheriff
had to go through POST and get certified. Senator Toews said he had questions
about being elected without certification. He asked if a person was decertified,
would he be eligible to be certified in the future. He thought the section stated the
applicant had to be certified.

Sheriff Donahue did not recall anyone being decertified and then applying to be
recertified. He thought several years ago the Legislature put in place a requirement
for a sheriff to attend a 40-hours sheriff school. He said the language in S 1082 was
refined to make it as basic as possible knowing the future would bring amendment
requests. He hoped in the future to see requirements like a person having to have
five years experience in law enforcement to apply to be a sheriff.

Senator Lee recalled from serving on the Judiciary and Rules Committee that
POST had specific rules about anyone who was decertified. She noted if a person
was not willing to go through certification, they could not carry a weapon. That
restriction would be incentive enough to go through certification. The motion carried
by voice vote. Senator Toews requested to be recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: Chairman Guthrie advised the next meeting would begin at 8:15 a.m. There being
no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the meeting at 8:41
a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, February 20, 2023
TIME: 8:15 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:17 a.m.

H 11 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding the use
of private moneys for the purpose of election administration. Phil McGrane,
Secretary of State, explained H 11 clarified how monies could be received or
expended with regard to elections. It prohibited private money being spent on
elections and closed loopholes for outside, private funding.

MOTION: Senator Bernt moved to send H 11 to the floor with a do pass recommendations.
Senator Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1048 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide an exemption from postelection
audits for selected ballots. Secretary of State, Phil McGrane, relayed the
process for postelection audits outlined in S 1048. He said the postelection audit
would happen immediately after an election at the precinct level.
Senator Bernt asked for an example of this type of audit. Secretary McGrane
said the Friday following an election the Secretary of State's Office would conduct
a random precinct sampling of all areas. The job would be conducted by the
Secretary of State staff and volunteers to hand count ballots. Each political party
could recommend volunteers to help. No county staff would be used because this
was the State auditing the county. Past experiences produced a variance of one or
two ballots. Secretary McGrane stated that overall, our elections were accurate.
He recalled the closest race margin was a six-vote race.

MOTION: Senator Windermoved to send S 1048 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1078 VOTERS - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for a voters' guide with
candidate information to be prepared by the Secretary of State. Secretary
McGrane presented a copy of the Idaho Voter Guide to the Committee (Attachment
1). He explained how his office planned and prepared the guide to assist voters
by providing information on the candidates and their websites. He said his office
would review guides published by other states for refinement. Secretary McGrane
stated the fiscal note was $750,000, which was postage and printing. He said there
would be an online version as well. Questions were asked about fact checking and
annual costs. Secretary McGrane repeated that his office was in communication
with surrounding states and would learn from proven efforts by others. He stated he
had a year to fine tune this guide without bogging down the legislative process.



TESTIMONY: Kendal Shaber, President of the League of Women Voters of Idaho, expressed her
strong support for S 1078. She felt it was a comprehensive voter guide that would
prove to be a win/win for the voters and the candidates.
Senator Bernt asked if a candidate could opt out of being in the voter guide.
Secretary McGrane affirmed they could. He added the person would be
recognized in the guide as a candidate without comments. He stated the purpose
of the guide was to provide information about candidates so voters would know
who was running, even if only a name.

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to send S 1078 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lee seconded the motion. Senator Ruchti commented
on the importance of especially the judicial elections. He noted judges were not
allowed to raise money like other candidates. He thought this guide would be a
great idea. Senator Guthrie clarified the $750,000 for this guide did not include
staff time or recommendations for additional staff. Secretary McGrane assured
it did not. Senator Lee reiterated her support and encouragement for this to be
online. Senator Ruchti questioned any copywrite issues. Secretary McGrane
said he would check on the copywrite question. He presumed it was all public
information but agreed to check. Senator Wintrow said she would fight to keep this
guide in peoples' mail boxes. She noted many people still do not use computers.
The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30219 RELATING TO PERSONAL PRIVACY PROTECTION - Amends Title 30, Idaho
Code. Senator Adams presented RS 30219 as an effort to shield 501c3 nonprofit
organizations from having to disclose donors to the public. He shared similar
legislation passed overwhelmingly in other states. Senator Lee asked about
501c4 organizations and how that was different. Senator Adams said a nonprofit
organization was defined as 501c. Senator Winder questioned why this was before
this committee. Senator Adams stated it was previously heard in the Judiciary and
Rules Committee. Senator Wintrow wondered why this was important. Senator
Adams said nonprofits deserved privacy protection to avoid weaponization. He
noted pro-life and pro-abortion groups were in support of RS 30219. Chairman
Guthrie explained he granted a print hearing before this committee.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved that RS 30219 be sent to print. The motion died for lack
of a second.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:57 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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IDAHO VOTER GUIDE

Published by Phil McGrane, Idaho Secretary of State

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION

October 14, 2022

ABSENTEE BALLOT REQUEST
October 28, 2022

IN THIS GUIDE
• Candidates for State Legislature
• Proposed Idaho Constitutional Amendment SJR 102
• Idaho Advisory Question
• Important Dates and Voting Information
• Voter Registration Form
• County Clerk Contact Information

GENERAL
ELECTION NOVEMBER 8, 2022

Election Day Voting from 8:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.



• Register to vote
• Verify and update your voter registration information
• Request an absentee ballot
• Confirm an absentee ballot request
• Track your absentee ballot status
• Find your polling location

DO IT ALL ONLINE AT VOTEIDAHO.GOV

CURIOUS ABOUT IDAHO ELECTIONS? 
The Idaho Voter Education project has the answers!
This fun and entertaining video series covers everything from how to register, how 
election officials maintain the voter rolls, absentee voting, tabulation of votes, election 
certification, and much more!

Check it out today at voteidaho.gov/voter-education/

Democracy demands an educated and informed electorate. 
— Thomas Jefferson
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IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE

Dear Idahoan,

This Voter Pamphlet has been prepared to help serve as a reference for you. The 
information presented here is intended to help you make an informed decision at the 
polls. By voting, you have the right to help select your local, state, and national leaders.  
You also have a part in making Idaho’s laws.

Included in this pamphlet is important information on voter identification requirements, 
registering to vote, voting accessibility, and absentee voting options. You can check your 
voter registration status anytime by visiting VoteIdaho.gov. This website will also help you 
find the location of your polling place, register to vote, update your voter registration, 
and request an absentee ballot. VoteIdaho.gov also has helpful information on voting 
accessibility and the many types of voter assistance available in Idaho.

Every vote counts. Voting is one of your most powerful rights and an important 
responsibility. I encourage you to take the opportunity to let your voice be heard by voting 
in the General Election on Tuesday, November 8. Your vote is important.

Sincerely,

Phil McGrane
Secretary of State
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 1

SENATE

Scott Herndon Republican

(208) 610-2680 
SHerndon@senate.idaho.gov 
246 Otts Road, Sagle, ID, 83860

Graduated Missouri Military 
Academy, 1985; graduated 
Arizona State University, 1989; 
25-year career in finance and 
computer programming; self-
taught homebuilder, acquiring the 
skills by building his own home 
in 2005; served five years as a 
Bonner County jail chaplain; current 

chairman of the Bonner County Republican Central 
Committee; Christian; has resided near Sandpoint for 
past 18 years; enjoys the outdoors, boating on Lake 
Pend Oreille, and building a new workshop on his 
property; spouse: Arlene, married for 24 years; eight 
children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 1

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Sage G. Dixon Republican

(208) 610-4800 
SDixon@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 206, Ponderay, ID, 83852

Born Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio; graduate of Westmont 
High School; attended San Jose 
State University; spouse: Veronica; 
seven children.

Mark Sauter Republican

(208) 332-1035 
MSauter@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 1031, Sandpoint, ID, 83864

Earned a B.A. in fire administration, 
California State - Los Angeles; MPA 
in public administration, University 
of Southern California; retired after 
30 years in fire service (fire fighter 
and fire chief); executive fire officer 
certification, U.S. Fire Academy; 
professional/volunteer associations: 
fire service, YMCA, Optimist, Rotary, 

school district, and Elks; Idaho Family Forest owner 
since 1993; two adult children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2

SENATE

Phil Hart Republican

(208) 772-2522 
Phil.Hart@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 540, Kellogg, ID, 83837

Graduate of Awalt High School, 
Mountain View, California (1973); 
received B.S. in civil engineering, 
University of Utah (1980); received 
MBA from Wharton Business School, 
University of Pennsylvania (1984); 
Protestant; structural engineer and 
published author; served on Board 
of Directors, Remington Water 

District; served in House of Representatives (2004 to 
2012); member of the American Legislative Exchange 
Council, Gun Owners of America, National Rifle 
Association, and Wharton Alumni Association; one 
daughter, Sarah.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Dale R. Hawkins Republican

(208) 568-1275 
DHawkins@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 245, Fernwood, ID, 83830

Resident of Fernwood, Idaho for 
more than 24 years; Christian, 
serving the last 35 years in various 
leadership roles in the church 
including drug and alcohol abuse 
counselor; served seven years as a 
reserve deputy with the Benewah 
County Sheriff's Office; worked in 
mining, logging and construction; 

small business owner; NRA certified firearms 
instructor; precinct committeeman and Benewah 
County GOP chairman; spouse: Debra, married for 36 
years; six children; one grandchild.

Heather Scott Republican

(208) 332-1190 
HScott@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 134, Blanchard, ID, 83804

Resident of north Idaho for 25 
years; born in Ohio; B.S. in biology 
from University of Akron, Akron, 
Ohio; professional aquatic biologist; 
small business owner; Club for 
Growth fellow; Hazlit Coalition 
member; IDFC member; member 
of Board of Directors for local 
nonprofit; daughter of Vietnam 

veteran; granddaughter of two WWII veterans; spouse: 
Andrew.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 3

SENATE

Doug Okuniewicz Republican

(208) 918-1495 
DougO@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 810, Hayden, ID, 83835

Resides in Hayden, Idaho; B.A. 
from University of Nevada; M.A. 
in communication from University 
of Alabama; 25-years' experience 
working in middle, senior, and 
executive management positions for 
a diversified corporation; executive 
management for an intellectual 
property company, an employee 

benefits company, and a nonprofit organization 
focused on charitable giving; inventor with more than 
25 U.S. patents; spouse: Lori; two children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 3

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Jordan Redman Republican

(208) 252-5070 
JRedman@house.idaho.gov 
1410 Lincoln Way, Ste 100, Coeur d' Alene, ID, 83814

Born in Coeur d'Alene and 
lifelong resident of North Idaho; 
homeschooled and attended North 
Idaho College, Whitworth University, 
and University of Idaho; business 
owner in the fields of insurance 
and financial services, medical, and 
real estate; Independent Insurance 
Agents & Brokers of Idaho executive 

committeeman; nonprofit Reach America board 
member; 208 Ministries chairman; active community 
member and supporter of local and worldwide 
nonprofits; wife: Amy Redman; five children (ages 10, 
8, 6, 3, 1).

Vito Barbieri Republican

(208) 620-0873 
VBar@house.idaho.gov 
564 E Prairie Ave, Dalton Gardens, ID, 83815

Born October 22, 1951, in Bexar 
County, Texas; attorney; law degree, 
Western State University College 
of Law, Fullerton, CA; spouse: Joy; 
children: James, Paul, and Tina.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 4

SENATE

Ben Toews Republican

(208) 209-7791 
BToews@senate.idaho.gov 
911 N 5th St, Coeur d' Alene, ID, 83814

Native Idahoan; attended Lake City 
High School; earned an Associate 
of Arts degree in political science 
from North Idaho College; received 
a degree in international business 
from Gonzaga University; engaged 
in family business of specialty 
construction tools for 17 years, 
serving as vice president and later 

as president/CEO before selling the company in 2019; 
founding member of a homeschool co-op where he 
taught economics, government, and leadership classes 
and coached the debate club for high school-aged 
students; Isaiah 59:19; wife: Elisha; five children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 4

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Elaine Price Republican

(208) 654-3228 
EPrice@house.idaho.gov 
1107 E Sherman Ave, Coeur d' Alene, ID, 83814

Earned an accounting assistant 
(AAS) degree from North Idaho 
College; small business owner; 
experience in corporate settings; 
married; four children.

Joe Alfieri Republican

(208) 699-0021 
JAlfieri@house.idaho.gov 
1200 East Skyline Dr, Coeur d' Alene, ID, 83814

Entrepreneur and businessman; 
opened the first retail computer 
store in New York City in 1980, 
selling Apple IIs to the New York 
Times, Newsweek, etc.; typography 
director for large advertising 
agency; started a boutique ad 
agency in California serving the 
Apple computer peripheral market; 

studied website design and became a corporate 
trainer; moved to Coeur d'Alene and served as a 
business developer for local company; involved in 
the chamber of commerce and the CDA Economic 
Development Committee.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 5

SENATE

Carl J. Bjerke Republican

(208) 704-0925  |  CBjerke@senate.idaho.gov 
212 W Ironwood Dr, Ste D, #242  
Coeur d' Alene, ID, 83814

Born 1962 in Long Beach, California; 
now residing in Coeur d' Alene; 
worked as a respiratory therapist 
prior to a 32-year career in public 
safety; retired as the deputy chief 
of operations from the Santa 
Monica Fire Department; managed 
all fire department operational 
divisions, including managing the 

department's EMS system; A.S in respiratory therapy; 
B.S. in organizational leadership; graduate of the 
Paramedic Training Institute; served seven years on 
the management team for the LA Marathon; former 
trustee for the SMFD Health Benefits Trust; spouse: 
Lesli, married 32 years; two grown children, a son and 
daughter.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 5

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Tony Wisniewski Republican

(208) 889-3437 
TWisniewski@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 2483, Post Falls, ID, 83854

Born in Los Angeles, CA; graduate 
of Utah State University, B.S. in 
mechanical engineering; Catholic; 
small business owner; former 
chairman of the Spokane chapter 
of the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers; industry representative 
of Career and Technical Education 
Advisory Group; four-term vice 

chairman of Kootenai County Republican Central 
Committee; spouse: Melody, over 40 years; five 
children; 18 grandchildren.

Ron Mendive Republican

(208) 667-9330 
RMendive@house.idaho.gov 
3732 S Dusty Ln, Coeur d'Alene, ID, 83814

Born in Elko, Nevada; graduate 
of Kellogg High School and North 
Idaho College; five-term precinct 
committeeman; principal in 
corporation that developed first 
successful self-igniting pellet stove; 
spouse: Sherlene; three children; 
five grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 6

SENATE

Daniel D. Foreman Republican

(208) 332-1405 
DForeman@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 8254, Moscow, ID, 83843

Born in Lake Forest, IL; graduated 
Bradley University in Peoria, IL, with 
a B.S. in business management and 
administration (1975); commercial 
pilot, amateur radio operator, and 
30-year USAF master navigator 
and combat veteran on KC-135 
jet tankers and C-130 cargo 
aircraft; retired as full colonel and 

vice commander of the 168th Air Refueling Wing in 
Fairbanks, AK (2000); 11-year veteran and retired 
Moscow, Idaho, police officer; Christian conservative; 
life member of the NRA, Military Officers Association 
of America, VFW Potlatch Post #10300, and the Farm 
Bureau of Benewah County; spouse: Maria, married 
for 48 years; seven children; 20 grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 6

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Brandon Mitchell Republican

(208) 596-5001 
BMitchell@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 8897, Moscow, ID, 83843

Raised in Syracuse, Utah; graduate 
of Clearfield High School; attended 
Weber State University and finished 
his degree at Brigham Young 
University–Idaho; small business 
co-owner with wife since January 
2013; served as a leader in the Boy 
Scouts of America (2006-2018); have 
been certified therapeutic foster 

parents along with wife and served in that capacity 
for 12 years; lifetime benefactor member of the NRA; 
scuba instructor; 2nd degree black belt in Tae Kwon 
Do; served in various ecclesiastical leadership roles; 
spouse: Marcie, 34 years; one son and two daughters 
(one adopted, still at home, and one foster); five 
grandchildren.

Lori McCann Republican

(208)743-5517 
LMcCann@house.idaho.gov 
1027 Bryden Avenue, Lewiston, ID, 83501

Born in Portland, Oregon; lived 
in Lewiston, Idaho, for the last 50 
years; graduate of Lewiston High 
School and of the University of 
Idaho with a Bachelor of Science 
in education; served as program 
coordinator and professor in 
the paralegal and legal assisting 
programs at Lewis-Clark State 

College for 15 years; for the past 44 years, she has 
worked along with her husband to manage his law 
practice, their family corporation (consisting of a 
cattle ranch, timber, and commercial real estate 
development), and their personal partnership in 
residential and commercial rentals; spouse: William 
Vern McCann, Jr.; four children; eleven grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 7

SENATE

Cindy J. Carlson Republican

(208) 494-2633 
CCarlson@senate.idaho.gov 
1525 Big Salmon Rd, Riggins, ID, 83549

38 years of business experience 
founding multiple businesses with 
husband, Guy, encompassing 
logging, trucking, ranching, tourism, 
aerial firefighting, back country 
freight, and powerline construction; 
member of the Salmon River 
Community Church; secretary of the 
Helicopter Association International 

(HAI) Restricted & Experimental Category Aircraft 
(RECA) Working Group and member of the HAI Utilities, 
Patrol, and Construction (UPAC) Working Group; 
resides on the family ranch along Salmon River which 
has been in the Carlson family for almost 100 years; 
spouse: Guy, married for 40 years; four children; seven 
grandchildren, with one on the way.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 7

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Charlie Shepherd Republican

(208) 859-0023 
CShepherd@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 293, Pollock, ID, 83547

Raised in Garden Valley, Idaho; 
graduate of Salmon River High 
School, Riggins, Idaho; maintenance 
supervisor at Salmon River Joint 
School District; spent 10 years 
logging in Idaho, Utah, Oregon, and 
Washington; worked 15 years for 
family-owned sawmill and log home 
business; coached high school 

football, basketball, and track at Salmon River High 
School for 18 years; current member of the District 
III Basketball Officials Association; spouse: Susan, 
26 years; four children: Charlie, Jimmy, Johnny, and 
Chevelle.

Mike Kingsley Republican

(208) 791-8600 
MKingsley@house.idaho.gov 
3413 Bluebird Cir, Lewiston, ID, 83501

1978 Graduate of Lewiston High 
School; studied electronics and 
received first-class Radio Telephone 
license in 1979; former president 
of the Lewiston Gun Club; founder 
of the Red Cross advisory board 
in Lewiston; served on Lewis-Clark 
State College business division 
advisory board, Tri-State Hospital 

board, Lewiston Air Quality commission, and Region 2 
Behavioral Health board; assisted with establishment 
of First Steps 4 Life recovery center in Lewiston; owned 
many businesses in the Lewis Clark Valley and sold 
them in 2010; semi-retired; spouse: Carolyn (36 years); 
children: Bradley, Lucas, and Katie.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 8

SENATE

Geoff Schroeder Republican

(208) 332-1344 
GSchroeder@senate.idaho.gov 
300 S 10th E, Mountain Home, ID, 83647

Raised in Kamiah, Idaho; graduate 
of Kamiah High School (1984); 
attended University of Idaho 
(1986-1989); served in Idaho Army 
National Guard (1986-2007); retired 
after 21 years active duty; Mountain 
Home resident since 1990; B.A., 
philosophy, Boise State University 
(2012); J.D., University of Idaho 

College of Law (2018); admitted to Idaho State Bar 
(2018); elected to two terms on Mountain Home City 
Council (2007 and 2013); Elmore County Republican 
Party precinct committeeman (2010-2018); county vice 
chair, LD 23 chair (2014-2016); spouse: Kenda; three 
children; one grandchild.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 8

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Megan Blanksma Republican

(208) 366-7976 
MBlanksma@house.idaho.gov 
595 S Thacker Rd, Hammett, ID, 83627

Graduate of Nampa High School; 
B.S. in economics from University 
of Idaho; spouse: Jeffery; children: 
Adrie and Tucker.

Matthew "Matt" Bundy Republican

(208) 599-2379 
MBundy@house.idaho.gov 
1735 Castle Way, Mountain Home, ID, 83647

B.A. Weber State University, M.A. 
University of Utah, Ed.S. University 
of Idaho; 20-year Air Force veteran; 
achieved rank of Lt. Col. while serving 
as a B-1B and B-52 aviator; bomber 
nuclear alert duty during Cold War; 
post-9/11 combat deployment to 
Afghanistan; currently teaching civics 
and government at Mountain Home 

High School; served with the U.S. Dept of State - Teachers 
for Global Classrooms program in the 2012 Ukraine 
cohort; additional educational teacher exchanges in 
Jordan, South Korea, and Germany; 2019-2020 VFW 
Idaho and National High School Civics Teacher of the 
Year; past member Mountain Home City Council; spouse: 
Colette; three children; four grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 9

SENATE

Abby Lee Republican

(208) 332-1325 
ALee@senate.idaho.gov 
5370 Elmore Rd, Fruitland, ID, 83619

Bachelor's in communications, BYU; 
master's degree in instructional 
and performance technology, BSU; 
completing a PhD in public policy 
and administration, BSU; Co-chair 
Foster Care Study Legislative Interim 
Committee 2016 - 2017; 2018 Idaho 
Mother of Achievement; Food 
Producer Ag All-Star; senate rep. to 

Committee for Food Safety Modernization Rule Oversight 
– Idaho Dept of Agriculture; member Western States 
Legislative Forestry Task Force; 2017 Governor's Task 
Force on Higher Education; 2019 Governor's Panel on 
Opioid and Substance Use; Assoc. VP of College and Public 
Relations at Treasure Valley Comm. College; member St 
Alphonsus Medical Center Ontario Community Board

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 9

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Judy Boyle Republican

(208) 355-3225 
JBoyle@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 57, Midvale, ID, 83645

Attended Lassen Community 
College, Boise State University, and 
University of Idaho; rancher and 
freelance writer; natural resources 
director for former Congresswoman 
Helen Chenoweth; named one of 
the 100 most influential people in 
Idaho; two children; two grandsons.

Jacyn Gallagher Republican

(208) 960-0051 
JGallagher@house.idaho.gov 
827 Pringle Road, Weiser, ID, 83672

Resides in farming community; wife 
of a 22-year military veteran; two 
children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 10

SENATE

Tammy Nichols Republican

(208) 917-2409 
TNichols@senate.idaho.gov 
10 S Hawthorne Dr #651, Middleton, ID, 83644

Born and raised in Boise, Idaho; 
graduate of BYU-I with a degree in 
science; experience in the banking and 
medical industries; began working at 
age six in her family's businesses in 
Boise; current precinct committeeman 
in Canyon County; community 
volunteer; state director Women In 
Government, Phyllis Schlafly Eagles 

State Leader; Phyllis Schlafly Eagle Award; American 
Conservative Union Foundation Award; Club for Growth 
Defender of Economic Freedom Award; five children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 10

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Bruce D. Skaug Republican

(208) 466-0030 
BSkaug@house.idaho.gov 
1226 E Karcher Rd, Nampa, ID, 83687

Born in Pocatello, raised in 
Jerome, and resident of Nampa 
since 1992; graduate of CSI and 
the University of Idaho College of 
Law (1988); civil practice attorney, 
1992-present; former Ada County 
deputy prosecutor; former Nampa 
city councilman, 2014-2020; served 
on boards of multiple nonprofit 

organizations; as freshman legislator, sponsored 
numerous pieces of legislation that became law; avid 
historian and ATV rider; spouse: Debbie, since 1986; 
six adult children; seven grandchildren.

Mike Moyle Republican

(208) 286-7842 
MMoyle@house.idaho.gov 
480 N Plummer Rd, Star, ID, 83669

1983 graduate of Meridian High 
School; attended BYU; LDS; farmer/
rancher; served on Far West 
Spearmint Committee; former fire 
commissioner of Star; served four 
years as House Assistant Majority 
Leader; served eight terms as 
Majority Leader; spouse: Janet; 
children: Kelsei, Jacob and Preston.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 11

SENATE

Chris T. Trakel Republican

(986) 210-7653 
CTrakel@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 315, Caldwell, ID, 83606

Born and raised in Idaho; graduate of 
Meridian High School; retired from the 
U.S. Marine Corps; combat veteran of 
Iraq and Afghanistan; married; three 
children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 11

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Christopher M. "Chris" Allgood Republican

(208) 249-0876 
CAllgood@house.idaho.gov 
1322 Wilson St, Caldwell, ID, 83605

Bachelor's degree in leadership 
and management from George Fox 
University; retired police officer 
and police chief with 30 years of 
law enforcement service; current 
Caldwell city councilman, council 
president; owner/lead investigator 
of a private investigation company; 
spouse: Alisha Allgood; two adult 

children.

Julie Yamamoto Republican

(208) 989-4487 
JYamamoto@house.idaho.gov 
2619 S Willow Brook Pl, Caldwell, ID, 83605

Lifelong Canyon County resident; B.A. 
and M.A. from The College of Idaho; 
Ed.D. from the University of Idaho; 
retired educator and administrator; 
community service: Love Inc. 
facilitator, Canyon County Branch 
Assistance League of Boise, Caldwell 
Lions; spouse: Leland Sasaki.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 12

SENATE

Ben Adams Republican

(208) 546-9393 
BAdams@senate.idaho.gov 
1921 Hoover St, Nampa, ID, 83686

Born in Jupiter, Florida; raised on the 
mission field in Kiev, Ukraine and 
as a pastor's son in Emmett, Idaho; 
home school graduate; currently 
pursuing an undergraduate degree at 
Boise State University; retired Marine 
Corps sergeant, served two combat 
tours in Afghanistan and one Marine 
expeditionary deployment as part 

of a battalion landing team; Christian; spouse: Rebecca; 
children: Dylan and Phoebe.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 12

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Jaron Crane Republican

(208) 466-0613 
JCrane@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 1804, Nampa, ID, 83653

Born and raised in Nampa, Idaho; 
third-generation Idahoan; youngest of 
six children of retired State Treasurer 
Ron G. and Cheryl A. Crane; Nampa 
Christian Schools (K-12); Hobe Sound 
Bible College in Florida; associate 
degree in business management, 
Ohio Christian University; enlisted in 
the Idaho Army National Guard while 

enrolled at Boise State University; bachelor's degree in 
political science, emphasis in public policy (2014), BSU; 
fulfilled his contract with the Idaho Army National Guard 
(2019); VP of Crane Alarm Service; co-owner of American 
Fire Protection with his brother; spouse: Clarissa, 
married since 2011; three children: Heavenly Joy, Jadon 
Lee, and Ronald Drew.

Jeff J. Cornilles Republican

(208) 880-3562 
JCornilles@house.idaho.gov 
1313 W Raelin Drive, Nampa, ID, 83686

Fourth-generation Nampa resident; 
attended Nampa High School and the 
University of Idaho; small business 
owner; member of the Nampa 
Rotary Club; member of the Nampa 
Chamber of Commerce; serves on 
the Nampa Impact Fee Advisory 
Committee; serves as a commissioner 
on Nampa Development Corporation 

(NDC), Nampa's Urban Renewal Agency; spouse: Keriann 
Cornilles; five children; four grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 13

SENATE

Brian Lenney Republican

(208) 614-1289 
BLenney@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 3753, Nampa, ID, 83653-3753

Resident of Nampa, Idaho, since 2010 
with his family.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 13

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Kenny Wroten Republican

(208) 989-8292 
KWroten@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 3324, Nampa, ID, 83653

Born in Nampa; Nampa High 
graduate; A.A. in computer 
programming from NNC (now NNU); 
B.B.A. in Finance from BSU; Idaho 
Press 2C Spotlight Award (2017-2018), 
past president of Jaycees, Optimist, 
Kiwanis, Salvation Army Advisory; 
current chair of Nampa Venue 
Management Advisory; married; two 

children; four grandchildren.

Brent J. Crane Republican

(208) 466-0613 
BCrane@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 86, Nampa, ID, 83653

VP of Crane Alarm Service, a family 
owned security and fire alarm 
business that has been located in 
Nampa since 1964; Business and 
State Affairs Committees; Friend 
of Agriculture award in 2007, 2008, 
2009, 2010, 2011, 2017, 2018, 
and 2020; 2010 Vice Chair of the 
Legislative Business Caucus; Ad 

Hoc member of the Nampa Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Board; youth basketball coach for Nampa 
Christian Schools; graduated from Nampa Christian 
High School; B.A. in political science with an emphasis 
in public administration, Boise State University; spouse: 
Rochenda; two children, a son Keaton and a daughter 
Riley.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 14

SENATE

C. Scott Grow Republican

(208) 870-4000 
SGrow@senate.idaho.gov 
4250 W Sugarberry Ct, Eagle, ID, 83616

Appointed August 15, 2018, to fill a 
Senate vacancy in District 14; an Idaho 
native, raised in Boise. He & Rhonda 
raised their 8 kids in Meridian. As 
a small business owner, business 
consultant and retired CPA, he brings 
more than three decades of business, 
financial and tax expertise to the 
legislature. He was elected twice to the 

Meridian School Board.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 14

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Josh Tanner Republican

(208) 781-5211 
JTanner@house.idaho.gov 
PO BOX 125, Eagle, ID, 83616

Raised in Idaho's Treasure Valley 
area; graduated with an Executive 
MBA and Bachelor of Science from 
Boise State University; currently 
serving as the elected Eagle fire 
commissioner and have served as the 
chairman since 2018; entrepreneurial 
businessman currently operating 
three Eagle, Idaho-based businesses; 

Evangelical Christian; avid hunter and fisher who enjoys 
the great Idaho outdoors; spouse: Dominique, married 
15 years; three children.

Edward H. "Ted" Hill Republican

(208) 407-2102 
THill@house.idaho.gov 
2488 E Windrose Street, Eagle, ID, 83616

Born and raised in Idaho; attended 
Boise High School; bachelor of 
Business Administration, Boise State 
University; master's in international 
relations, Salve-Regina University; 
joined the Navy in 1984 and served 
as a fighter pilot (participating in 
three combat tours), a squadron 
commander, and an Airwing deputy 

commander; during his combat tours, acted as liaison 
to Arab countries on defense operations, training, 
and status of force negotiations; involved with the 
Department of Defense for more than a decade in 
strategic war planning, force and weapon assessments, 
and recommendations; retired in April of 2022 after 
completing 38 years of service with the Navy.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 15

SENATE

James R. "Rick" Just Democrat

(208) 362-9892 
RJust@senate.idaho.gov 
11544 W Jenilyn Court, Boise, ID, 83713

Native Idahoan who grew up on 
a ranch along the Blackfoot River; 
graduate of Firth High School; served 
two years in the Marine Corps; B.A. 
and MPA, Boise State University; 
worked for the Idaho Department of 
Parks and Recreation for 30 years; 
produced the official radio program 
for Idaho's Centennial, which aired 

on 30 stations statewide; author of two adult novels and 
four young adult (YA) novels; written and/or edited several 
books on Idaho history; writes a daily Idaho history blog 
on his site and on Facebook called 'Speaking of Idaho'; 
writes a weekly history column for Boise Weekly and 
occasionally a history column for the Idaho Press; spouse: 
Rinda Just; one son, Jarad; three grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 15

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Dori Healey Republican

(208) 718-0464 
DHealey@house.idaho.gov 
12404 W View Ridge Street, Boise, ID, 83709

Born in Midvale, Idaho; moved to 
Boise to study nursing at Boise 
State University; fourth-generation 
Idahoan and third-generation 
nurse; master's degree in nursing 
education, master's degree in 
business administration, and an 
advanced nursing degree from Loyola 
University-Chicago as a clinical nurse 

specialist; Ryan's Case for Smiles, Idaho chair; Idaho 
American Nurses Association, immediate past president; 
precinct committewoman Ada County; serves in multiple 
volunteer positions; married; two children, ages 7 and 
10.

Steve Berch Democrat

(208) 890-9339 
SBerch@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 4903, Boise, ID, 83711

Bachelor's in marketing, State 
University of New York at Albany; 
M.B.A. in management information 
systems, University of Minnesota; 
worked for Hewlett Packard in Boise 
for over 35 years as a computer 
programmer, marketing manager, 
strategic business planner and 
global program manager; owner 

of Steve Berch Consulting LLC, providing business 
planning and process consulting for local companies; 
former vice-president of the Board of Directors 
of the Greater Boise Auditorium District; former 
vice-president of the West Valley Neighborhood 
Association (WVNA); spouse: Leslie, for 39 years; 
daughter: Katie, graduate of Boise State University.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Alison "Ali" Rabe Democrat

(208) 283-4010 
ARabe@senate.idaho.gov 
6161 West Plantation Lane, Boise, ID, 83703

Born in Boise and raised in Middleton; 
B.A. in political economics, summa 
cum laude, College of Idaho; J.D., cum 
laude, William & Mary Law School; 
member of the Idaho State Bar; 
executive director of Jesse Tree, a 
Treasure Valley nonprofit dedicated to 
preventing eviction and homelessness; 
board of trustees member at The 

College of Idaho; former attorney for communities 
addressing homelessness; former asylum and refugee 
officer for the Department of Homeland Security, 
covering the U.S.-Mexico border, Turkey, El Salvador, and 
multiple U.S. locations; worked for international nonprofit 
organizations in Cambodia and Sierra Leone protecting 
communities' agricultural land rights; 2012 Boren Fellow

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Colin Nash Democrat

(208) 546-9004 
CNash@house.idaho.gov 
6833 W Russett St, Boise, ID, 83704

Graduate of Concordia University 
School of Law and Weber State 
University; estate planning attorney 
in Meridian, Idaho; spouse: Hailey, 
educator; two children.

Soñia R. Galaviz Democrat

(208) 332-1083 
SGalaviz@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 7096, Boise, ID, 83707

Born and raised in the Silver Valley; 
Ed.D. in curriculum and instruction, 
STEM education emphasis, Boise 
State University (2020); M.A. in 
curriculum and instruction, bilingual 
education emphasis, Boise State 
University (2005); B.A. in elementary 
education (K-8), bilingual education 
emphasis, Boise State University 

(2002); Boise State University Distinguished Alumni, 
2021; Wassmuth Center for Human Rights, Idaho 
Human Rights Educator of the Year, 2020; National 
Education Association Foundation Awards for Teaching 
Excellence, National Teacher of the Year, 2017; 
Industry's Excellent Educators Dedicated to STEM 
(INDEEDS) Award, 2016; children: MacKenzie and Max.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Carrie Semmelroth Democrat

(208) 332-1352 
CSemmelroth@senate.idaho.gov 
4224 W Fairmont Street, Boise, ID, 83706

Appointed November 2021 to 
fill Senate vacancy in District 17; 
B.A. in sociology, M.A. in special 
education, EdD in curriculum and 
instruction, Boise State University; 
Exceptional Child Generalist Idaho 
teaching certification (K-12); ski patrol 
volunteer; partner: Graham Wright.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Sue Chew Democrat

(208) 332-1049 
SChew@house.idaho.gov 
3604 W. Kootenai St., Boise, ID, 83705

Born in Oakland, CA; bachelor's 
degree in biology of natural 
resources, UC Berkeley; Pharm.D., 
UC San Francisco; professor; 2003 
Women Making History Award; 
2006 Cultural Center Service Award; 
2013 Outstanding Legislative 
Advocacy Achievement Award, Idaho 
Federation of Families for Children's 

Mental Health; 2014 Idaho Democratic Party Legislator 
of the Year; 2019 Idaho Health Care Champion; 2019 
Certificate of Recognition: Latino Families with Children 
and Adults with Developmental Disabilities.

John Gannon Democrat

(208) 343-1608 
JGannon@house.idaho.gov 
1104 S Johnson St, Boise, ID, 83705

Served 1 term, House 1990-1992; 
born in Ross, California; graduate 
UC Davis, Hastings College of Law 
and USAR JAG School; member 
of the House Judiciary, Rules & 
Administration, State Affairs, 
Transportation & Defense, and 
Ethics Committees; active leader 
in the Medicaid Initiative 2017-

2018; member Boise School District Facilities Steering 
Committee 2005-2006 and various community 
organizations; director, New York Irrigation District 
1989-1990 and Boise Project Board of Control 1990; 
spouse: Bev; two children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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Janie Ward-Engelking Democrat

(208) 861-6434 
JWardEngelking@senate.idaho.gov 
3578 S Crosspoint Ave, Boise, ID, 83706

Born in Caldwell, Idaho; attended 
Whittier College; B.S. from Idaho State 
University; master's degree from Boise 
State University; classroom teacher for 
33 years; active community member, 
trainer, and facilitator for College of 
Western Idaho; spouse: Kay Frank 
Engelking.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Brooke Green Democrat

(208) 332-1080 
BGreen@house.idaho.gov 
4936 E Woodcutter Drive, Boise, ID, 83706

Raised in Los Alamos, NM; master's in 
business administration, Northwest 
Nazarene University; degrees in 
communication and marketing 
technology, Boise State University; 
senior transportation planner; 
certified Professional Community 
Economic Developer (PCED) through 
Northwest Community Economic 

Development Institute; served as chairperson of Boise 
City Open Space and Clean water Advisory Committee; 
2011 graduate of Leadership Boise; recognized as one 
of Idaho Business Review's 2014 Women of the Year 
honorees; recognized as one of Idaho Business Review's 
2010, 40 under 40; recipient of 2018 Woman of the Year 
by Idaho Chapter of Women in Transportation.

Ilana Rubel Democrat

(208) 866-4776 
IRubel@house.idaho.gov 
2750 Migratory Dr, Boise, ID, 83706

Born 1972; graduate of Harvard Law 
School (J.D. 1997) and Georgetown 
University (B.A. in American 
government and English 1994); 
partner in the law firm of Fenwick 
& West, one of the nation's premier 
law firms focusing on technology 
clients; served as founding member 
of BSU Honors College Advisory 

Board; co-founder of Idaho Business for the Outdoors; 
spouse: John; children: Andrew, Claire, Thomas, and 
Evan.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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Melissa Wintrow Democrat

(208) 332-1339 
MWintrow@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 83720, Boise, ID, 83720-0081

Born in Troy, Ohio; B.A. in English 
literature, Miami University; M.Ed. in 
higher education, University of Georgia; 
more than 30-years' service in higher 
education; formal leadership positions 
as a women's center director, faculty-in-
residence program director, program 
manager for NEW Leadership (a 
national women's leadership institute), 

and instructor of gender studies; owner of SAGA Strategic 
Solutions, specializing in communication, leadership, 
diversity and inclusion, and team collaboration; advisory 
board member, National Institute of Civil Discourse; 2022 
Joyce Stein award for positively impacting the growth and 
advancement of women; completed a 4,200 mile self-
supported, cross country bicycle trip; Ironman finisher.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Chris Mathias Democrat

(208) 332-1076 
CMathias@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 8753, Boise, ID, 83707

Graduate of Boise State 
University; B.S. in criminal justice 
administration; member, the Idaho 
Criminal Justice Commission and 
the National Black Caucus of State 
Legislators; former chief academic 
officer, Idaho State Board of 
Education; former U.S. Senate law 
clerk; veteran, U.S. Coast Guard; 

spouse: Katie; two young children.

Lauren Necochea Democrat

(208) 332-1078 
LNecochea@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 1634, Boise, ID, 83701

Fourth-generation Idahoan; 
graduate of Boise High School; 
undergraduate at Pomona College 
with a B.A. in economics; Master 
of Public Affairs from Princeton 
University; Fulbright Fellow; Annie 
E. Casey Foundation's Leadership 
Institute for State-Based Advocates, 
fellow (2014-2016); Idaho Business 

Review's Accomplished 40 Under 40, honoree (2015); 
Idaho Business Review Women of the Year, honoree 
(2014); Environmental Leadership Program, fellow 
(2009); married; two children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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Chuck Winder Republican

(208) 332-1301 
CWinder@senate.idaho.gov 
5528 N Ebbetts Ave, Boise, ID, 83713

Bachelor's degree in political 
science, College of Idaho; 
businessman; served on the Boise 
City Design Review Committee 
and the Planning and Zoning 
Commission; Ada County Highway 
District Commission; former 
chairman, Idaho Transportation 
Board; former naval aviator; Credit 

Rating Enhancement Committee; Capitol Commission; 
State Affairs Committee; Education Committee; 
Transportation Committee; Governor's Housing 
Committee; Endowment Fund Investment Board; 
co-chair Pacific NorthWest Economic Region (PNWER) 
Transportation Committee; spouse: Dianne; two 
children; seven grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

James Holtzclaw Republican

(208) 284-9542 
JHoltzclaw@house.idaho.gov 
3720 N Heritage View Ave, Meridian, ID, 83646

Enlisted in USAF after graduating 
high school; graduated George Fox 
University; served ten years in the 
armed forces, completed four tours 
of duty; small business owner, real 
estate agent/broker and property 
manager; chairman, Commerce 
& Human Resources; member, 
Transportation & Defense, State 

Affairs, Criminal Justice Reinvestment Oversight, and 
various veterans affairs committees; Outstanding Airman 
of the Year, National Defense Medal, Outstanding Unit 
with Valor Medal, Idaho Meritorious Service Medal for 
outstanding work for the State of Idaho - awarded by 
Governor Otter and Gowen AFB

Joe A. Palmer Republican

(208) 332-1062 
JPalmer@house.idaho.gov 
1524 N Meridian Rd, Meridian, ID, 83642

Fourth-generation Idahoan, born 
and raised in the Treasure Valley; 
graduated from Meridian High 
School; attended Ricks College; 
served a mission for the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
in Montana; graduated from BSU; 
enjoys flying the backcountry 
of Idaho, experiencing our 

beautiful state, spending time with family; spouse: 
Leslie, 36 years; one daughter and three sons; eight 
grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Treg A. Bernt Republican

(208) 917-2883 
TBernt@senate.idaho.gov 
531 S Tiburon Ave, Meridian, ID, 83642

Born and raised in Pocatello; fourth-
generation Idahoan; graduate 
of Idaho State University with a 
B.A. in speech communication; 
small business owner; served the 
Meridian community in several 
roles since 2007; elected twice to 
the Meridian City Council; avid 
outdoorsman; spouse: Tiffanie; 

three children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Jeff Ehlers Republican

(208) 278-2818 
JEhlers@house.idaho.gov 
3313 W Cherry Lane #1024 , Meridian, ID, 83642

Sixth-generation Idahoan; graduate 
of Shelley High School; bachelor's 
and master's dregree in accounting 
from BYU-Provo, Utah; MBA from 
University of Utah; CPA; business 
entrepreneur and small business 
owner; married; four children.

James Petzke Republican

(208) 450-5615 
JPetzke@house.idaho.gov 
2628 S Afleet Ave, Meridian, ID, 83642

Raised in Hailey, Idaho; A.A. and B.A. 
from Boise State University; M.A. 
in finance from Harvard University 
Extension School; ten years 
experience in various eCommerce 
businesses; co-founder of Upland 
Optics.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Lori Den Hartog Republican

(208) 779-2022 
LDenHartog@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 267, Meridian, ID, 83680

Graduate of Nampa Christian 
High School; B.A. in business 
administration/public 
administration from Dordt 
University; professional background: 
land use and transportation 
planning, grant administration; 
spouse: Scott; three children (ages 
17, 14, and 11.)

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Jason A. Monks Republican

(208) 884-8684 
JMonks@house.idaho.gov 
3865 S Black Cat Rd, Meridian, ID, 83687

Bachelor of Science degree from 
Brigham Young University with a 
dual emphasis in environmental 
health and industrial hygiene; 
construction, corporate 
environmental, health and safety 
experience; business owner and 
operator; spouse: Shelley; eight 
children; ten grandchildren.

John Vander Woude Republican

(208) 888-4210 
JVanderWoude@house.idaho.gov 
5311 Ridgewood Rd, Nampa, ID, 83687

Served one term, House 2006-2008; 
served 16 years on the Nampa 
Christian School Board; former 
board member of the United 
Dairymen of Idaho, Milk Producers 
of Idaho and the Idaho Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association; 
spouse: Judy; three children; 12 
grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Todd M. Lakey Republican

(208) 908-4415 
TLakey@senate.idaho.gov 
12905 Venezia Ct, Nampa, ID, 83651

B.S. in international business, 
Brigham Young University; Juris 
Doctorate, Lewis and Clark 
Northwestern School of Law; 
Canyon County deputy prosecutor 
1993-1999; Canyon County 
commissioner 1999-2004; owner, 
Borton-Lakey Law Office; past 
president Idaho Association of 

Commissioners and Clerks; previous chairman 
Community Planning Association of SW Idaho; Officer 
U.S. Army Reserve, retired; spouse: Jan; five children, 
five grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Tina Lambert Republican

(208) 504-8647 
TLambert@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 1324, Caldwell, ID, 83606

Graduate of Vallivue High School; 
B.S. in journalism from the 
University of Idaho; spouse: David; 
three children.

Melissa Durrant Republican

(208) 941-1963 
MDurrant@house.idaho.gov 
4000 W Hubbard Road, Kuna, ID, 83634

Born in Roosevelt, Utah; resides 
in Kuna, Idaho; graduate of Union 
High School; bachelor's degree in 
health science from Boise State 
University; bachelor's degree in 
communicative disorders and 
deaf education from Utah State 
University; currently attending 
Yeshiva University graduate school 

for speech language pathology; small business owner; 
spouse: Neil; four children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Glenneda Zuiderveld Republican

(208) 280-0716 
GZuiderveld@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 3123, Twin Falls, ID, 83303

Raised in Jerome; graduated from 
Jerome High School; self-employed 
in the agriculture industry for 
30 years with her husband; 2 
Corinthians 3:5.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Steve Miller Republican

(208) 332-1061 
SMiller@house.idaho.gov 
1208 E 200 N, Fairfield, ID, 83327

Born in Wendell, Idaho; graduated 
from Camas County High School; 
B.S. in agricultural engineering 
from the University of Idaho; 
former member of Camas County 
Planning and Zoning; former Camas 
County commissioner; graduate of 
Leadership Idaho Agriculture; past 
president of Idaho Association of 

Conservation Districts; past secretary/treasurer of the 
National Association of Conservation Districts; served 
six years in the Idaho House of Representatives; 
third-generation farm and ranch in Camas and Blaine 
counties producing organic hay and grain; spouse: 
Cheryl; children: Nancy, James, and Andrew; one 
granddaughter, Kaylea.

Chenele Dixon Republican

(208) 332-1024 
CDixon@house.idaho.gov 
3430 Harvest Moon Drive, Kimberly, ID, 83341

Graduated from Brigham Young 
University with a BFA in English 
education; earned a Master's of 
Education from George Wythe 
University; taught writing and 
literature in homeschool co-ops; 
currently president of the Kimberly 
Schools Foundation, raising money 
for scholarships for Kimberly 

graduates to continue their education; former director 
of the College of Southern Idaho Music Fest camp for 
youth for multiple years; resides in Kimberly, Idaho; 
spouse: Michael; two adult daughters.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Linda Wright Hartgen Republican

(208) 332-1318 
LHartgen@senate.idaho.gov 
1681 Wildflower Ln, Twin Falls, ID, 83301

Graduate of Lewis-Clark State 
College with a B.S. in business 
management; Fellow of the Institute 
of Court Management; employed 
with the Idaho Supreme Court for 
23 years; formerly co-owned and 
operated a farming and livestock 
business; Twin Falls County Clerk; 
CSI Foundation Board; Kiwanis Club; 

CARES Board; PEO Sisterhood; multiple statewide 
court committees; 2020 graduate of Legislative Energy 
Horizon Institute; 2021 graduate of CSG Legislative 
Leadership Training (LLT); widowed (Stephen); three 
children and two stepchildren; six granddaughters; 
two great-grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Greg L. Lanting Republican

(208) 490-3511 
GLanting@house.idaho.gov 
355 Elm St N, Apt 1, Twin Falls, ID, 83301

Born in Wendell, Idaho; graduated 
from Camas County High School; 
B.S. in agricultural engineering 
from the University of Idaho; 
former member of Camas County 
Planning and Zoning; former Camas 
County commissioner; graduate of 
Leadership Idaho Agriculture; past 
president of Idaho Association of 

Conservation Districts; past secretary/treasurer of the 
National Association of Conservation Districts; served 
six years in the Idaho House of Representatives; 
third-generation farm and ranch in Camas and Blaine 
counties producing organic hay and grain; spouse: 
Cheryl; children: Nancy, James, and Andrew; one 
granddaughter, Kaylea.

Lance W. Clow Republican

(208) 733-5767 
LClow@house.idaho.gov 
2170 Bitterroot Dr, Twin Falls, ID, 83301

Lived in Twin Falls (District 25) since 
1977; Bachelor of Arts degree in 
economics, California Lutheran 
University, 1969; elected to the Twin 
Falls City Council, serving five terms 
since 1993 and serving six years as 
mayor; served on the Association 
of Idaho Cities Board, Idaho Public 
Transportation Advisory Council, 

District V Magistrate Commission, and Eastern Snake 
Plain Aquifer Comprehensive Aquifer Management 
Planning Committee; spouse: DeeDee.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Ron C. Taylor Democrat

(208) 831-1726 
RTaylor@senate.idaho.gov 
419 South 2nd Ave, Hailey, ID, 83333

Born in Salt Lake City, Utah; current 
resident of Hailey, Idaho; graduated 
from Olympus High; attended 
University of Utah (anthropology 
and genetics), paramedic school, 
and fire academy; served 27 years 
as a firefighter and paramedic 
with Wood River Fire & Rescue 
(rank of captain) and Ketchum 

Fire Department; served one year on Blaine County 
Planning and Zoning Commission; more than 30 years 
of volunteer service with crisis hotline, Mountain 
Humane, Wood River Trails Coalition, and Wood River 
Land Trust; Eagle Scout; received the President's 
Volunteer Service Award in recognition of public 
service (2022); wife: Alex.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Jack Nelsen Republican

(208) 320-1921 
JNelsen@house.idaho.gov 
253 E 650 N, Jerome, ID, 83338

A.A. in music, College of Southern 
Idaho; B.A. in music, University 
Redlands; M.Ed. in curriculum and 
instruction, BSU; partner in dairy and 
farming operation in Jerome for 45 
years; College of Southern Idaho pep 
band and classroom music part time 
instructor for more than 20 years; 
Jerome County Planning and Zoning 

Commission for 20 years; Mid-Snake Water Commission; 
Jerome County Republican Central Committee; College 
of Southern Idaho Foundation board member; Jerome 
Rotary Club; College of Southern Idaho Board of 
Trustees; spouse: Emily, married 42 years; children: Chris 
and partner Toni - three girls; Greg and partner Leah; 
Matt and wife Velia - two girls.

Ned Burns Democrat

(208) 332-1174 
NBurns@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 693, Bellevue, ID, 83313

Born and raised in Twin Falls; 
graduate of Twin Falls High 
School (Class of '95); attended 
the University of Montana and 
studied business administration 
and accounting; served on the Sun 
Valley Board of Realtors Board 
of Directors since 2017, board 
president 2019; elected mayor of 

Bellevue 2018, reelected 2020; served on the Bellevue 
City Council, the Bellevue Urban Renewal Agency, and 
the Sun Valley Economic Development Board; avid 
skier, hunter, fisher, and recreational league hockey 
player; currently resides in Bellevue; spouse: Sara; one 
silly Pug named Jimmy.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 27

SENATE

Kelly Arthur Anthon Republican

(208) 654-4099 
KAnthon@senate.idaho.gov 
725 E 300 S, Burley, ID, 83318

7th generation Idahoan raised 
in Declo, Idaho, where his family 
has operated a farming operation 
for over 100 years; University of 
Idaho College of Law; licensed 
Idaho attorney; practiced law at 
the Rupert law firm of 'Robinson, 
Anthon & Tribe'; appointed City 
Attorney for the cities of Burley, 

Rupert, Acequia, and Minidoka; City Administrator in 
Rupert; fluent in Japanese; extensive work consulting 
for Japanese companies; board member, Mart Group, 
LLC, Southern Idaho Economic Development Council, 
and Region IV Development Corporation; member of 
local Rotary club; spouse: Joelle (Rogers); five children.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 27

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Clay Handy Republican

(208) 332-1074 
CHandy@house.idaho.gov 
29 S 150 E, Burley, ID, 83318

Fourth-generation Idahoan and 
Cassia County resident; more than 35 
years political and community service: 
Burley City Council for eight years, 
Cassia County commissioner for eight 
years, Cassia Regional Hospital board 
member for 13 years and chairman 
for eight years, current chairman, 
Cassia Regional Hospital Foundation, 

Burley Area Development Association chairman for 
eight years, Idaho Trucking Association (serving twice as 
president), various statewide and regional transportation 
advisory boards, Zions Bank Advisory Board, South Idaho 
Community Action Board for eight years, and current 
member of HEM board; spouse: Kristine Hansen; six 
children.

Douglas T. Pickett Republican

(208) 862-3387 
DPickett@house.idaho.gov 
625 W 1700 S, Oakley, ID, 83346

Born in Twin Falls; graduate of 
Oakley High School; served a 
mission for the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
Duesseldorf, Germany; B.S. in 
economics from Brigham Young 
University; fourth-generation 
owner/partner of Pickett Ranch, 
an Idaho Century Farm and Ranch; 

board member of Oakley Valley Water Company; 
former member of the State Republican Central 
Committee; former youth football and basketball 
coach; former youth scout and ecclesiastical leader; 
wife: Brady; three sons.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Jim Guthrie Republican

(208) 251-9303 
JGuthrie@senate.idaho.gov 
320 S Marsh Creek Rd, McCammon, ID, 83250

Served one term, House 2010-2012; 
born in Pocatello, Idaho; graduate, 
Marsh Valley High School; member, 
Marsh Valley School District Board 
of Trustees, 1995-2001; Bannock 
County Commissioner, 2001-2007; 
three children; nine grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 28

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Dan Garner Republican

(208) 244-0999 
DGarner@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 43, Clifton, ID, 83228

Farmed and ranched in Clifton, 
Idaho for 38 years; earned a 
bachelor of science degree in 
economics from BYU, Provo, Utah 
; owned and operated several 
successful small businesses; serves 
on the local school board (2013 - 
present); serves on the State Farm 
Bureau Board (2015 - present); 

served on the American Farm Bureau Organic and 
Direct Marketing Committees; recipient of FFA 
Honorary State Farmer Degree (2012); four children.

Richard W. "Rick" Cheatum Republican

(208) 339-2629 
RCheatum@house.idaho.gov 
2475 Ada Street, Pocatello, ID, 83201

B.S. in broadcast journalism, 
University of Kansas; elected to 
Pocatello City Council in 2017 and 
2021, currently serving as council 
president and council liaison to 
Pocatello Airport Commission, 
Bannock Transportation Planning 
Organization, Pocatello Development 
Authority, and Historic Downtown 

Pocatello; regional director of the Association of Idaho 
Cities; precinct committeeman and past treasurer for 
Bannock County GOP; past president, Portneuf Valley 
Partners; past president, Chamber Chiefs; former Idaho 
Central Credit Union board member and board chair; 
NRA life member; spouse: Debra, married for 32 years; 
daughter, Nicole, and step-son, Tony.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

James D. Ruchti Democrat

(208) 332-1406 
JRuchti@senate.idaho.gov 
1490 Windsong Lane, Pocatello, ID, 83201

Born and raised in Pocatello, Idaho; 
graduate of West Point (1993) and 
the University of Idaho College 
of Law (2001); partner, Ruchti 
and Beck Law Offices; U.S. Army 
military intelligence officer (1993-
1998); past president, Idaho Trial 
Lawyers Association; past member, 
Law Advisory Committee for the 

University of Idaho College of Law; current member, 
Advisory Committee for Idaho State University - 
College of Education; spouse: Wendy; children: 
Spencer and Drew.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 29

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Nate Roberts Democrat

(208) 269-1230 
NRoberts@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 2173, Pocatello, ID, 83206

Employed as an electrician for 32 
years; worked in the western states 
and internationally on industrial, 
commercial, and residential 
construction projects; spouse: 
Kirsten, married for 36 years; two 
sons.

Dustin Manwaring Republican

(208) 252-5295 
DManwaring@house.idaho.gov 
1469 W Quinn Road, Pocatello, ID, 83202

Blackfoot and Pocatello native; 
graduate of Blackfoot High School, 
the University of Utah, and Drake 
University Law School; admitted 
to Idaho State Bar and State Bar 
of California; former law clerk for 
U.S. Attorney's Office and former 
manager for SkyWest Airlines; 
founder and owner of Milestone 

Law PLLC, a business, estate planning, and intellectual 
property law firm; current board member and vice-
president of Lillian Vallely Youth Foundation; spouse: 
Whitney.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Julie VanOrden Republican

(208) 684-4052 
JVanOrden@senate.idaho.gov 
425 S 1100 W, Pingree, ID, 83262

Lifelong resident of Idaho and 
Bingham counties; graduate of 
Blackfoot High School and ISU 
Vocational Technical Education; 
co-owner of Garth VanOrden 
Farms; former Idaho House of 
Representative member and 
former chairman of the Education 
committee; former commissioner 

on the Idaho Public Charter School Commission 
and the Idaho Potato Commission; spouse: Garth; 
four children, two daughters-in-law, and three 
grandchildren: Kaylee, Hayden and Jaicee.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 30

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Julianne Young Republican

(208) 201-1898 
JYoung@house.idaho.gov 
275 N 400 West, Blackfoot, ID, 83221

Raised in Moreland, ID; graduate 
of Snake River High School; A.A.S. 
from Ricks College; B.S. in education 
from Idaho State University; 
Master Gardener certification; 
small business owner; along with 
her husband, she loves to make 
beautiful music, hike and camp, 
and participate in musical theater 

productions with their family; spouse: Kevin.

David M. Cannon Republican

(208) 332-1086 
DCannon@house.idaho.gov 
75 E Judicial St, Blackfoot, ID, 83221

Raised in Blackfoot, Idaho, in a 
construction business family; 
graduated from Blackfoot High 
School; served church mission in 
Argentina; undergraduate from 
Brigham Young University in 
economics; obtained law degree 
from the University of Utah College 
of Law; attorney (Cannon Law, P.A.); 

part owner of reclaimed wood business (Trestlewood); 
member of Blackfoot Rotary Club (president, 2013-
14); race director of Wolverine Canyon Marathon/
Half/10K/5K/1K, raising money and awareness to fight 
cystic fibrosis; spouse: Lisa; children: Justin, Tyler, 
Rachel, and Scott; grandchildren: Haylee, Avery, and 
Wesley.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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SENATE

Van T. Burtenshaw Republican

(208) 663-4607 
VBurtenshaw@senate.idaho.gov 
PO Box 130, Terreton, ID, 83450

Farmer, rancher, and livestock 
dealer.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 31

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Rod Furniss Republican

(208) 589-1100 
RFurniss@house.idaho.gov 
346 N 4456 East, Rigby, ID, 83442

Graduate of Rigby High School; 
associate degree in business 
from BYU-Idaho; bachelor's 
degree in business administration 
and finance from Idaho State 
University; chartered life insurance 
underwriter and chartered financial 
consultant from American College 
in Pennsylvania; commercial 

and residential real estate developer; Precinct 
Committeeman for Jefferson County; qualified for the 
Million Dollar Round Table, Court of the Table, and Top 
of the Table; National Sales Achievement and National 
Quality Award; past president, Education Foundation 
School Dist. #251; five children; eleven grandchildren.

Jerald Raymond Republican

(208) 317-8777 
JRaymond@house.idaho.gov 
3352 E 750 North, Menan, ID, 83434

Born in Rigby and raised in Menan; 
graduate of Rigby High School; 
attended Ricks College; involved 
in all aspects of the livestock 
industry including artificial 
insemination (AI), embryo transfer, 
cow/calf management, and 
feedlot sectors; received livestock 
industry service awards from Ricks 

College and Applied Reproduction Strategies in Beef 
Cattle (ARSBC); past president of the Idaho Cattle 
Association; former Jefferson County commissioner; 
engaged in local civic and church activities; spouse: 
Cheri, 45 years; six children; 24 grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 32

SENATE

Kevin Cook Republican

(208) 521-6776 
KCook@senate.idaho.gov 
1184 E Lazy Lane, Idaho Falls, ID, 83404

Born in Spanish Fork, Utah; 
graduated from Weber State 
University in Utah with a degree 
in computer science; software 
engineer for the Idaho National 
Laboratory; owned and operated 
a software consulting business 
for 12 years; lived in Bonneville 
county for 22 years on a small farm; 

member of the NRA and the Idaho Falls Chamber of 
Commerce; spouse: Cheri, 32 years; four children; 
three grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 32

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Wendy Horman Republican

(208) 522-4387 
WendyHorman@house.idaho.gov 
1860 Heather Circle, Idaho Falls, ID, 83406

Graduate of Roy High School; 
Associate of Science degree from 
Dixie State College; Bachelor of Arts 
degree in political science from BYU-
Idaho; LDS; Leadership in Nuclear 
Energy (LINE) Commission; founder 
and chair, Energy and Technology 
caucus; chair, idaho School Safety 
and Security Advisory Board; former 

Bonneville School Board trustee; former president, 
Idaho School Boards Association; spouse: Briggs; five 
children; eight grandchildren.

Stephanie Jo Mickelsen Republican

(208) 524-1295 
SMickelsen@house.idaho.gov 
9088 N River Rd, Idaho Falls, ID, 83402

Born in Idaho Falls, Idaho; 
graduated Blackfoot High School; 
associate degree in economics 
BYU-I; potato farmer; former 
Idaho Farm Bureau State Director; 
former College of Eastern Idaho 
trustee; chair of Bonneville Jefferson 
Groundwater District; co-chair Idaho 
Groundwater Appropriators; EIRMC 

board member; spouse: Mark; children: Andrew, 
Michelle, Sam, and Chelsea; 14 grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 33

SENATE

Dave Lent Republican

(208) 521-0716 
DLent@senate.idaho.gov 
1186 Caysie Cir, Idaho Falls, ID, 83402

Graduate of Eastern Idaho 
Technical College and Idaho State 
University; national credential in 
Radiation Protection; site-wide 
Training Manager for Fluor Idaho 
at the Idaho National Laboratory 
(INL); chair for the Energy Facilities 
Contracting Group; Distinguished 
Leadership award, Department 

of Energy Headquarters in Washington D.C. for 
regulatory reform and cost-cutting initiatives; 
consulted in the nuclear power industry in both 
radiation protection and training; managed several 
multimillion-dollar projects and has participated in 
mission critical activities at the INL since 1980; spouse: 
Terri; five children; twelve grandchildren

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 33

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Marco Adam Erickson Republican

(208) 241-5665 
MErickson@house.idaho.gov 
646 Crestview Ave, Idaho Falls, ID, 83402

Born in Montana, raised in 
Boise, Idaho; bachelor's degree 
in psychology, Montana State 
University; master's degree in 
psychology, Walden University; 
served 14 years in eastern Idaho 
providing mental health services 
to families; employed with state 
government managing departments, 

including education and public and behavioral 
health, with projects focused on mental health, HIV, 
homelessness, suicide, and drug and alcohol treatment 
and prevention; public speaker since age 19; served 
on many national, statewide, and local boards and 
committees focused on building positive community 
change; married for 21 years; five children.

Barbara Ehardt Republican

(208) 332-1189 
BEhardt@house.idaho.gov 
961 J St, Idaho Falls, ID, 83402

Born and raised in Idaho Falls; 
attended North Idaho College and 
Idaho State University on a basketball 
scholarship; owns and operates 
Coach E's Camps and Clinics; runs 
a highly successful travel basketball 
program; conducts leadership 
forums; motivational speaker, 
included EFY (Especially for Youth) 

through BYU, YES (Youth Education through Sports) 
clinics at the NCAA Final Four; 15 years as a NCAA 
Division I women's basketball coach at UC Santa Barbara, 
Brigham Young University (Provo), Washington State 
University, and Cal State Fullerton as the head coach; 
president, Bonneville County Republican Women; elected 
to the Idaho Falls City Council 2013; single.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 34

SENATE

Doug Ricks Republican

(208) 557-9665 
DRicks@senate.idaho.gov 
140 S 3rd East, Rexburg, ID, 83440

Fifth-generation Rexburg resident; 
graduate of Ricks College and BYU-
Idaho; retired university assistive 
technology specialist; small business 
owner; real estate investor; region 
chair, precinct committeeman, 
and former Madison County GOP 
chairman; spouse: Melissa, 38 years; 
five children; four grandchildren.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 34

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Britt Raybould Republican

(208) 419-0768 
BRaybould@house.idaho.gov 
PO Box 653, Rexburg, ID, 83440

Born and raised in eastern Idaho; 
graduate of Sugar-Salem High 
School, Boise State University, 
and Westminster College; CFO 
of Raybould Brothers Farms and 
founder of Write Bold, a consulting 
firm focused on small business 
strategy and marketing; past 
president of the National Potato 

Council; past Madison County Republican Party Youth 
committeeperson; past chair, Ag Affairs Committee, 
Idaho Potato Commission.

Jon O. Weber Republican

(208) 390-6128 
JWeber@house.idaho.gov 
64 E Main St, Rexburg, ID, 83440

Raised in Michigan; attended Ricks 
College and Utah State University; 
owned and operated small business 
for 30 years; served 12 years as 
Madison County commissioner; 
served on board of directors 
for Rexburg Area Chamber of 
Commerce, Beehive Federal Credit 
Union, Idaho Association of County 

Commissioners and Clerks (past president); magistrate 
commission member; spouse: Heather, 34 years; five 
children; seven grandchildren.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 35

SENATE

Mark Harris Republican

(208) 547-3360 
MHarris@senate.idaho.gov 
1619 8- Mile Creek Rd, Soda Springs, ID, 83276

B.A. in political science from Utah 
State University; rancher; board 
member, Bear Lake Memorial 
Hospital; former state board 
member, Idaho Farm Bureau; 
former state board member, Idaho 
Cattle Association; spouse: Cheryl; 
four boys.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.
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CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 35

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT A

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Name Party Affiliation

(000) 000-0000 
emailAddress@email.com 
123 Demo Road, City, ID, 00000

Bio or statement around 200 words: 
Quisque quis diam et eros pulvinar 
accumsan. Phasellus eget fringilla 
tellus. Integer et volutpat odio, 
vitae ornare ligula. Integer velit 
sem, bibendum sit amet augue nec, 
facilisis dapibus tortor. Phasellus 
non lectus eget massa cursus 
dignissim. Nunc venenatis lectus 

nec tristique rutrum. Aliquam nec lectus sit amet velit 
commodo dignissim. Fusce dignissim lobortis eros 
eget dignissim. Sed quis ipsum ante. Aenean eu nibh 
faucibus, molestie risus nec, ultricies ex. Suspendisse 
semper commodo posuere. Phasellus hendrerit, 
turpis quis sodales posuere, ante dui pulvinar diam, ut 
tincidunt justo neque vitae dui. Sed mi lorem, aliquam.

Josh Wheeler Republican

(208) 360-3926 
JoshWheeler@house.idaho.gov 
1849 S Foothill Rd, Ammon, ID, 83401

Born and raised in Ammon, 
Idaho; graduated from Hillcrest 
High School; pursued a degree in 
construction management at BYU; 
received an MBA from Idaho State 
University; currently one-third of the 
third-generation owners at Wheeler 
Electric, an eastern Idaho electrical 
contractor; previously served on the 

Ammon City Council; wife: Dr. Laramie Wheeler; six 
children.

Kevin Andrus Republican

(208) 240-0201 
KAndrus@house.idaho.gov 
6948 E Old Oregon Trail Rd, Lava Hot Springs, ID, 83246

Born in Pocatello and raised 
on a ranch outside of Lava Hot 
Springs; graduate of Marsh Valley 
High School; attended Brigham 
Young University (Idaho) for B.S. in 
agriculture business; Idaho State 
University for M.B.A.; served two-
year mission for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the 

country of Panama; employed as a rancher and horse 
trainer on the family ranch. Kevin currently resides in 
Lava with his wife, Shelby, and five children.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE, SEAT B
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AMENDMENT TO IDAHO CONSTITUTION SJR 102
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8, ARTICLE III, OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO RELATING TO SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE; STATING THE QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO 
THE ELECTORATE; DIRECTING THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO PREPARE THE STATEMENTS REQUIRED BY LAW; AND 
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO PUBLISH THE AMENDMENT AND ARGUMENTS AS REQUIRED BY LAW.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

SECTION 1. That Section 8, Article III, of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be amended to read as follows:
Section 8. SESSIONS OF LEGISLATURE. (1) The regular sessions of the legislature shall must be held annually at 
the capital of the state, commencing on the second Monday of January of each year, unless a different day shall 
have been appointed by law, and at other times in extraordinary sessions when convened by the governor and in 
organizational sessions commencing on the first Thursday of December after the general election, unless a different 
day shall have been appointed by law.
(2) The legislature, while remaining a part-time, citizen legislature, must also be convened in special session by the 
president pro tempore of the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives upon receipt of a joint written 
petition of at least sixty percent of the membership of each house, specifying the subjects to be considered. Such 
special session must commence no later than fifteen days after the petition is received by the president pro tempore 
of the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives. At a special session convened pursuant to this section, 
the legislature shall have no power to consider or pass any bills or resolutions on any subjects other than those 
specified in the petition and those necessary to provide for the expenses of the session.

SECTION 2. The question to be submitted to the electors of the State of Idaho at the next general election shall be as 
follows:

"Shall Section 8, Article III, of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be amended to provide that the Legislature must 
convene in organizational sessions commencing on the first Thursday of December after the general election, unless 
a different day shall have been appointed by law, and in special session by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives no later than fifteen days following the receipt of a joint written 
petition of at least sixty percent of the membership of each house specifying subjects to be considered, and to 
provide that the Legislature shall have no power in such a special session to consider or pass any bills or resolutions 
on any subjects other than those specified in the petition and those necessary to provide for the expenses of the 
session?"

SECTION 3. The Legislative Council is directed to prepare the statements required by Section 67-453, Idaho Code, and file 
the same.

SECTION 4. The Secretary of State is hereby directed to publish this proposed constitutional amendment and arguments 
as required by law. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF MEANING, PURPOSE, AND RESULT  
TO BE ACCOMPLISHED
Currently, the Legislature may meet in a special session only upon call of the Governor. The proposed amendment would 
allow the Legislature to convene itself in special session if 60% of the members in each house submit a petition to the 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The petition must specify the 
subjects to be addressed in the special session, and only those subjects could be considered during the special session.

The amendment also requires the Legislature to hold an organizational session in December following a general election. 
The purpose of the organizational session is to prepare for the upcoming regular session. The proposed amendment 
would formalize in the Idaho Constitution the Legislature’s longstanding practice of holding an organizational session.

WHAT YOUR VOTE WILL DO:

YES
A YES vote would APPROVE the proposed Idaho Constitutional Amendment to allow 
the Legislature to convene itself in special session if 60% of the members in each house 
submit a petition to the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives.

NO A NO vote would make NO CHANGE to the current Idaho Constitution.
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STATEMENTS FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
1. This constitutional amendment is needed to correct an imbalance of power among the three branches of 

government. The executive and judicial branches of government have no restrictions on their ability to conduct 
business when and as they deem appropriate, and the legislative branch should have the same power.

2. Idaho is one of just 12 states whose legislature has no power to convene itself into a special session under certain 
circumstances. The Idaho Legislature should not be dependent on the Governor to call it into special session when 
extraordinary events occur. For example, in 2020, the Idaho Legislature wished to convene to consider Covid-19 
matters and the expenditure of federal funding related to the pandemic but the Governor delayed convening the 
Legislature. Idaho should join the 38 states (including all of Idaho’s neighboring states) that recognize the legislative 
branch of government’s right to determine independently when it should convene and conduct the business of the 
people it represents.

3. Authorizing the Legislature to convene itself into special session will prevent the need for one or both houses of the 
Legislature to defer adjourning sine die indefinitely as happened in 2021 when the House of Representatives wanted 
to preserve its right to take up anticipated issues later in the year. Deferring the date of adjourning sine die results 
in numerous administrative problems such as delaying effective dates of legislation and administrative rules. If the 
Legislature is able to convene itself, there will be no need to avoid adjourning sine die. 

4. The proposed amendment contains sufficient safeguards against any potential abuse of power by limiting the 
subjects of legislation to be considered during a special session to those listed in the petition, just as a special session 
called by the Governor is limited to the subjects listed in the Governor’s proclamation. 

STATEMENTS AGAINST THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
1. The Legislature has conducted its business for over 130 years without needing the ability to call itself into special 

session. This constitutional amendment is not necessary because the Governor has called and can continue to call 
the Legislature into a special session when necessary. Passing this amendment would remove a check and balance 
from the Idaho Constitution.

2. The Idaho Legislature is a part-time citizen legislature. The proposed amendment provides no limitations on how 
often special sessions may be called or how long they may last. Idaho should not move toward having a full-time 
legislature, and Idaho’s part-time citizen legislators with other careers should not be burdened with sudden, 
unpredictable special sessions.

3. Idaho businesses and citizens need the stable, predictable, and routine timeline of the regular legislative session to 
communicate with legislators regarding the effects that pending legislation may have on businesses and citizens. The 
ability of the Legislature to convene itself into various special sessions may result in the passage of legislation that 
has not been properly vetted and could result in unintended consequences for Idaho businesses and citizens.

4. The proposed amendment requires a petition signed by only 60% of the members of each house of the Legislature. 
This threshold is too low. Many states require a higher percentage, such as 67% or 75%. A higher percentage would 
deter the Legislature from convening itself for subjects that may be trivial, vague, or not widely agreed upon.

IDAHO ADVISORY QUESTION
DO YOU APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO USING THE RECORD 
BUDGET SURPLUS TO REFUND $500 MILLION BACK TO HARDWORKING IDAHO 
TAXPAYERS, CUT ONGOING INCOME TAXES BY MORE THAN $150 MILLION, AND PUT 
MORE MONEY IN OUR CLASSROOMS BY INCREASING EDUCATION AND STUDENT 
FUNDING BY A RECORD $410 MILLION?

YOUR APPROVAL OF THIS EFFORT WOULD COMBAT HISTORIC INFLATION BY RETURNING 
MONEY TO THE TAXPAYERS, CREATING A SIMPLE FLAT TAX, AND MAKING THE SINGLE 
LARGEST INVESTMENT IN PUBLIC EDUCATION IN IDAHO HISTORY.

As a voter, your ballot will ask whether you "Approve" or "Disapprove."
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VOTER IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
A poll worker will ask you to provide identification. Accepted forms of photo identification may be any one of 
the following: (1) An Idaho driver’s license or Idaho photo identification card. (2) A U.S. passport or Federal 
photo identification card. (3) A tribal photo identification card. (4) A current student photo ID, issued by a high 
school or accredited post secondary education institution in Idaho. (5) A license to carry a concealed weapon 
issued by a county sheriff in Idaho. If you are unable to present an acceptable form of photo identification, 
you may choose to sign a personal identification affidavit swearing to your identity and then vote.

VOTER REGISTRATION 
You can register to vote online or by mail up to 25 days before Election Day. After the pre-registration deadline, 
you can still register in person at your polling place on Election Day and then vote. For additional information 
about registering to vote, please visit VoteIdaho.gov or contact your county clerk’s office.

ACCESSIBILITY
If you require assistance to vote on Election Day, several options are available to you. These include getting 
assistance from a person of your choice, using voter assistance terminals, and absentee voting. Please visit 
the Voting Accessibility page of VoteIdaho.gov or contact your county clerk’s office for detailed information 
about accessible voting options.

ABSENTEE VOTING
You may vote by absentee ballot if you are registered by the pre-registration deadline. You must request an 
absentee ballot online at VoteIdaho.gov or from your county clerk’s office at least 11 days prior to Election 
Day. Additional information and absentee ballot request forms can be found on the Absentee Voting 
Information page of VoteIdaho.gov or from your county clerk’s office.

EARLY VOTING / IN-PERSON ABSENTEE VOTING
Counties must offer either early voting or in-person absentee voting, both of which conclude on the Friday 
before Election Day. Early voting allows you to vote in person at an early voting location just as you would 
on Election Day. In-person absentee voting allows you to complete an absentee ballot at the county clerk's 
office. Please contact your county clerk’s office for locations, dates, and hours of operation.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

VOTING REQUIREMENTS AND OPTIONS

ELECTION DAY: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2022
POLLS OPEN from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 14

LAST DAY to Pre-register to Vote. Deadline is 5:00 p.m. at the 
county clerk's office or 11:59 p.m. online at voteidaho.gov. Mailed 
registrations must be postmarked by this date.

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 28

LAST DAY for Registered Voters to Request an Absentee Ballot. 
All requests must be received by the county clerk by 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 4

LAST DAY for Early or In-Person Absentee Voting. Early or in-
person absentee voting locations close at 5:00 p.m.



FOR OTHER QUESTIONS
PLEASE CONTACT THE SECRETARY OF STATE’S OFFICE:

Elections Division 
(208) 334-2852 • elections@sos.idaho.gov 

700 W Jefferson St, Suite E205 
Boise, ID 83702

PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0080

The Secretary of State and the Idaho Commission for Libraries have partnered to 
provide this voter information in a format accessible to the visually impaired. An 
audio version of this pamphlet is available from the Talking Books Service (TBS) for 
TBS users or on our website at VoteIdaho.gov. 

VOTER REGISTRATION FORM
If you are unable to access VoteIdaho.gov to register to vote or update your voter registration, please use the 
voter registration form below instead. When completed, cut it on the dotted line and mail the form to your County 
Clerk's office. County Clerk contact information is located on the back cover of this voter pamphlet. THIS FORM IS 
NOT AN ABSENTEE BALLOT REQUEST.

NOTE: This form is ONLY if you need to update your voter information (you've moved, changed your 
name, etc.) or register as a NEW voter in Idaho. This form must be postmarked by October 14.

Idaho Voter Registration Form
You can use this form to:
•  register to vote in the state of Idaho.
•  let us know that your name or address has changed.
•  affiliate with a political party or change your status  
to unaffiliated.

To register to vote in Idaho you must:
 • be a U.S. Citizen,
 • have resided in Idaho and in the county for thirty (30) days prior to the day of election, and
 • be at least 18 years old.

You cannot register to vote in Idaho if:
 • you have been convicted of a felony and have not had your civil rights restored.
 Persons convicted of a felony in Idaho have their rights automatically restored upon completion
 of sentencing including probation or parole.

How to register to vote:
 • You may mail or deliver your completed card to your county. County addresses are on the back of this form.
 • If mailed, your county elections office will mail you a card to let you know that your registration was received.

Political Party:
 • If no political party is selected, you will be registered as unaffiliated (no political party preference).

Questions?
 • Call one of the county election offices listed on the back of this form.

IMPORTANT! If mailed, this card must be postmarked by the 25th day before an election. If you are 
a first-time voter in Idaho, a copy of a current and valid photo identification AND a copy of a 

current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck or government document that 
shows your name and address must be submitted with this form or shown at the polls prior to voting.

ONLINE VOTER REGISTRATION
voteidaho.gov

Register to vote or update your existing Idaho voter 
registration information with a current valid driver's 

license or identification card issued by the Idaho 
Department of Motor Vehicles.

Detach HereUse Black Pen - Please Print Clearly

Idaho felon’s rights are automatically restored 
upon completion of all sentencing conditions 
including probation or parole.

ERM-1 Registration Card, Rev. 2021

           \              \           month              day                yearResidence Address (Do not use PO Box or business address. If no street address, describe location of 
residence by cross streets, section, township, range, or other physical description.)

Mailing address if different from above

Address where previously registered

UNDER PENALTY OF LAW: By signing this card, I certify that I am a 
citizen of the United States and that I shall have been a resident of Idaho and 
the county for 30 days before the next election at which I vote; that I am at least 
18 years of age on election day; and I declare under oath or affirmation that the 
information supplied herein is true.  

X
Signature - Sign on line below.

month            day              year
Date of 

Signature  \ \

Residence in Idaho
Yrs.____Months____

Date of Birth 

Telephone Number (Optional)

City                                        County                                State  

City                                        County                                Zip                                          

City                                        State                                   Zip                                

Check box if
name change

Previous Name

Idaho Voter Registration Form

Are you a citizen of the United States of America?  
Will you be at least 18 years of age on election day?

NoYes

WARNING: Any elector who supplies any information knowing it to be false is guilty of perjury 
which is punishable by imprisonment and a fine of up to $50,000.

Yes No

If you checked ‘No’ for 
either question, do not 
complete this form.

Male

Enter Idaho Driver’s License #

If no Idaho Driver’s License, enter 
last 4 digits of Social Security #

First NameLast Name Middle Name(Print clearly in black ink.)

I have not been issued an 
Idaho DL number or SSN.

Yes  No

1 2

3
4

10

5

8

9 Do you have any legal disqualifications?             

Female

Constitution

Political Party (Select one):

Republican

Democratic

Unaffiliated - (No party preference)

Libertarian

7

Precinct
Clerk Date

6

OFFICIAL USE ONLY





Ada 400 N Benjamin Lane, Ste 100, Boise, ID 83704 • (208) 287-6860 Gem 415 E Main, Rm 202, Emmett, ID 83617 • (208) 365-4561

Adams PO Box 48, Council, ID 83612-0048 • (208) 253-4561 Gooding PO Box 417, Gooding, ID 83330-0417 • (208) 934-4841

Bannock PO Box 4489, Pocatello, ID 83205 • (208) 236-7333 Idaho 320 W Main, Rm 5, Grangeville, ID 83530 • (208) 983-2751

Bear Lake PO Box 190, Paris, ID 83261-0190 • (208) 945-2212 Jefferson 210 Courthouse Way, Ste 100, Rigby, ID 83442 • (208) 745-7756

Benewah 701 W College Ave, Ste 101, St Maries, ID 83861 • (208) 245-3212 Jerome 300 N Lincoln, Rm 301, Jerome, Idaho 83338 • (208) 644-2714

Bingham 501 N Maple St, #205, Blackfoot, ID 83221 • (208) 782-3164 Kootenai PO Box 9000, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816-9000 • (208) 446-1030

Blaine 206 1st Ave S, Ste 100, Hailey, ID 83333 • (208) 788-5510 Latah PO Box 8068, Moscow, ID 83843-0568 • (208) 883-2249

Boise PO Box 1300, Idaho City, ID 83631-1300 • (208) 392-4431 Lemhi 206 Courthouse Drive, Salmon, ID 83467 • (208) 742-1667

Bonner 1500 Hwy 2, Ste 124, Sandpoint, ID 83864 • (208) 255-3631 Lewis 510 Oak Street, Rm 1, Nezperce, ID 83543 • (208) 937-2661

Bonneville 605 N Capital Ave, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 • (208) 529-1363 Lincoln 111 West B Street, Ste C, Shoshone, ID 83352 • (208) 886-7641

Boundary PO Box 419, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805-0419 • (208) 267-2242 Madison PO Box 389, Rexburg, ID 83440-0389 • (208) 359-6244

Butte PO Box 737, Arco, ID 83213-0737 • (208) 527-3021 Minidoka PO Box 368, Rupert, ID 83350-0368 • (208) 436-9511

Camas PO Box 430, Fairfield, ID 83327-0430 • (208) 764-2242 Nez Perce PO Box 896, Lewiston, ID 83501-0896 • (208) 799-3020

Canyon 1102 East Chicago Street, Caldwell, ID 83605 • (208) 454-7337 Oneida 10 Court Street, Malad, ID 83252 • (208) 766-4116

Caribou PO Box 775, Soda Springs, ID 83276-0775 • (208) 547-4324 Owyhee PO Box 128, Murphy, ID 83650-0128 • (208) 495-2421

Cassia 1459 Overland Ave, Rm 105, Burley, ID 83318 • (208) 878-5240 Payette 1130 3rd Ave N, Rm 104, Payette, ID 83661 • (208) 642-6000

Clark PO Box 205, Dubois, ID 83423-0205 • (208) 374-5304 Power 543 Bannock Ave, American Falls, ID 83211 • (208) 226-7611

Clearwater PO Box 586, Orofino, ID 83544-0586 • (208) 476-5615 Shoshone 700 Bank St #120, Wallace, ID 83873 • (208) 752-1264

Custer PO Box 385, Challis, ID 83226-0385 • (208) 879-2360 Teton 150 Courthouse Drive #208, Driggs, ID 83422 • (208) 354-8780

Elmore 150 S 4th E #3, Mountain Home, ID 83647 • (208) 587-2130 Twin Falls PO Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 • (208) 736-4004

Franklin 39 W Oneida, Preston, ID 83263 • (208) 852-1090 Valley PO Box 1350, Cascade, ID 83611-1350 • (208) 382-7100

Fremont 151 W 1st N #12, St Anthony, ID 83445 • (208) 624-7332 Washington P.O. Box 670, Weiser, ID 83672-0670 • (208) 414-2092
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AMENDED AGENDA #4
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Wednesday, February 22, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
INTRODUCTION: Kelly Plewe, Page Senator Guthrie
MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of February 10, 2023

Approval of the minutes of February 8, 2023

Senator Harris
Senator Wintrow
Senator Anthon
Senator Toews

S 1083 PURCHASING BY POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
- Amends existing law to revise provisions
regarding procuring services or personal
property.

Marciella Sanford

H 96 ENERGY RESOURCES - Amends existing law
to provide for the promotion and development of
clean energy resources for declared purposes,
to revise provisions regarding powers of the
Idaho Energy Resources Authority, and to
provide for clean energy generation projects.

Senator Harris

RS 30399 RELATING TO BEAR LAKE - Amends Chapter
43, Title 67, Idaho Code, by the addition of a
new section 67-4313.

Senator Harris

RS 30302C1 RELATING TO ELECTIONS - Amends section
34-2401, Idaho Code.

Senator Hart

RS 30421 RELATING TO HOMEOWNER PROPERTY
TAX RELIEF - Amends Chapter 7, Title 63,
Idaho Code.

Senator Anthon

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1083
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0096
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/standingcommittees/ssta/#hcode-tab-style2testimony-registration-remote-in-person


MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, February 22, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with the
minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:01 a.m.

INTRODUCTION: Chairman Guthrie introduced Kelly Plewe, the Committee's Page for the second
half of the legislative session. Ms. Plewe shared she was a senior at Owyhee
High School in Meridian and originally from the State of Washington. Her interests
were skiing, golfing, baking, and hiking. She was on the varsity golf team for
her school for four years. Having played golf since her freshman year, her golf
handicap was in the low hundreds and high nineties, and improving. Ms. Plewe
planned to attend University of Utah to study political science and to eventually
(perhaps) become a Senator.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Harris moved to approve the minutes of February 10, 2023. Senator
Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Anthon moved to approve the minutes of February 8, 2023. Senator
Toews seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1083 PURCHASING BY POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding procuring services or personal property. Marciella
Sanford, University of Idaho, College of Law, is a legal extern in the office of
Senator Anthon. She presented S 1083 as a bill that would amend Idaho Code §
67-2803. It would protect Idaho taxpayers in the public bidding process and make
adjustments in the personal property procurement process. This bill impacted
expenditures less than $50,000 for public works construction, and $75,000 to
procure services or personal property. Purchases from zero to $50,000 would
require no bid. Purchases between $50,000 and $100,000 would involve a three
quote process. Purchases in excess of $100,000 would require the competitive,
sealed bid process. In response to a question from Senator Wintrow, Ms. Sanford
offered examples of the need to increase the expenditure thresholds to address
inflation, the supply chain disruptions, and larger purchases. She explained the
thresholds were raised from 2017 levels to make the quote/bidding processes
more manageable.

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to send S 1083 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice
vote.



H 96 ENERGY RESOURCES - Amends existing law to provide for the promotion
and development of clean energy resources for declared purposes, to revise
provisions regarding powers of the Idaho Energy Resources Authority, and
to provide for clean energy generation projects. Senator Harris explained H
96 as a simple bill that replaced the definitions of renewable energy and renewable
energy generation projects with clean energy and clean energy generating
projects. The definitions included water/hydro, geothermal, wind, solar and biogas,
and added nuclear, hydrogen, energy/battery storage, and other non-carbon
emitting resources. The change signaled Idaho's support behind research and
development of emerging energy technologies, including advanced nuclear energy,
small modular reactors, hydrogen turbine generators, and energy storage systems.

Senator Wintrow asked about any pros and cons related to this legislation.
Senator Harris informed that H 96 recognized the technological advances in
energy since 2005. He said this was an important update to the language.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals registered to testify in support of H 96: Julie Hart and
Mary Alice Taylor, of Association of Idaho Cities; Hollie Conde, of Conservation
Voters of Idaho; Ron Williams, of Idaho Energy Resource Authority; Mary Alice
Taylor, of Association of Idaho Cities; and Will Hart, of Idaho Consumer Owned
Utilities Association. The following individuals registered to testify in opposition
to H 96: Leigh Ford, Julie Hoefnagels, Hanna Smay, and Tim Andreae, of Snake
River Alliance. Jerry Riener submitted written testimony in opposition to H 96.
Written testimonies from Hollie Conde and Jerry Riener were attached to the
minutes (Attachment 1).
Mary Alice Taylor, of Association of Idaho Cities, said changing the definitions
was essential to show Idaho's support for the technology. She encouraged the
Committee to move this bill forward with a do pass recommendation.
Ron Williams, Executive Director of the Idaho Energy Resources Authority, talked
about financial benefits this legislation would provide to Idaho cities.
Leigh Ford, Executive Director of the Snake River Alliance, provided some
personal history with the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) and expressed concern
about possible negative impact to the aquifer (the life blood of Idaho) as a result of
nuclear waste and its potential harm to indigenous people. It was her opinion H 96
would open the door to false energy solutions. She argued that nuclear energy
was neither clean nor carbon free, and was not renewable. She feared passage of
this bill was a way to access clean energy funding. Senator Winder agreed the
aquifer was important; however, the characterization that clean energy did not rely
on carbon fuels was a misnomer. He talked about trucking of wind turbine blades
and the electrification of vehicles that required mined minerals. He encouraged
getting groups like hers together to come up with realistic transition plans. Ms.
Ford responded that it would take thousands and thousands of years for nuclear
waste to become less dangerous. She wanted better, safer, cleaner energy and
did not think nuclear was a good solution. She stated Idaho should not become the
nuclear waste dump for the nation. Senator Wintrow acknowledged the dilemma
between the need to address climate change and the nuclear issue. Ms. Ford
stated climate issues were a crisis and nuclear was not an answer. She said it was
not faster to build advanced reactors. She felt it was urgent to act now and to
transition to faster, cleaner, safer energy. Senator Winder commented that major
reform would involve the permitting processes for all forms of energy.
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Julie Hoefnagels, a member of the Snake River Alliance, expressed concern
about viable electricity. She did not think changing the name in H 96 from
renewable to clean addressed the fact nuclear was not renewable, not clean, and
not carbon free. She noted issues with pollution from mining for ore and minerals,
the carbon released that exposed workers to health risks, and disposal of spent
fuels. Ms. Hoefnagels referenced a Stanford University and the University of
British Columbia studies that concluded higher costs in the production of nuclear
power, which only benefitted the nuclear industry, not the people of Idaho. She
said all energy sources had a downsize but nuclear waste lasted forever and
harmed everyone.
Will Hart, Legislative Advisor and Executive Director of Idaho Consumer and
Utilities Association, testified in support of changing the definition in the bill from
renewable to clean. He cited recent issues California had with the facing of rolling
blackouts without the safety of a nuclear power facility and the electricity produced
by dam systems. He urged support for H 96.
Hannah Smay testified virtually in opposition to the word change from renewable to
clean. She called the change green washing. Ms. Smay said nuclear power was
expensive and Idaho needed renewable energy, not dirty, dangerous, slow nuclear
power that contaminated air, water, and lands. She said the radio active waste left
Arco a desert and damaged aquifers. She asked the Committee to reject H 96.
Senator Harris made closing remarks about having toured nuclear facilities across
the country. He was impressed with the buildings and management of facilities.
He found nuclear energy to have a bright future and emphasized its safety within
the industry. He requested the Committee send H 96 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 96 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote. Senator
Wintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.

RS 30399 RELATING TO BEAR LAKE - Amends Chapter 43, Title 67, Idaho Code, by the
addition of a new section 67-4313. Senator Harris recognized Bear Lake as
a natural lake before Idaho gained statehood. It was valued for its resources for
fisheries, recreation, water clarity, and the mineral and chemical uniqueness that
gave it an intense turquoise blue color. As a reservoir since the early 1900s, Bear
Lake provided irrigation, flood control, and incidental power generation. RS 30399
would preserve and enhance all that Bear Lake provided to Idahoans.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30399 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30302C1 RELATING TO ELECTIONS - Amends section 34-2401, Idaho Code. Senator
Hart explained this legislation required the software used with ballot counting
machines that counted paper ballots to be open source software as defined in the
legislation. RS 30302C1 also included a requirement that paper ballots counted by
a ballot counting machine be time stamped as to when the ballot was counted and
that there be a machine identifying number stamped on the ballot at the time it was
counted. Senator Hart explained the need for open source software as opposed
to intellectually protected software. Senator Wintrow said she had questions for
the Secretary of State's office about costs. Senator Bernt asked what comments
the Secretary of State had about RS 30302C1. Senator Hart stated he met twice
with the Secretary of State and the office was neutral on this matter. Senator
Lee found the concept interesting. Having some programming experience, she
expressed concern about the open source software comment. She said everyone
had access to the internet and suggested bringing in someone to address the
security aspects of the software. Senator Hart questioned how to get software
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without internet connections. He stated the vote counting machines should not
be connected to the internet.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30302C1 to print. Senator Winder seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30421 RELATING TO HOMEOWNER PROPERTY TAX RELIEF - Amends Chapter
7, Title 63, Idaho Code. Senator Anthon described a new section of Idaho
Code § 63-724 and amendments to Idaho Code §§ 63-902, 63-3024B, 63-3638,
and 63-705. He explained the appropriation of moneys and providing for fiscal
years 2023, 2024, and 2025 cash transfers from the general fund and declaring
an emergency. Senator Anthon stated this legislation would help homeowners
combat large increases in property taxes and addressed concerns about the circuit
breaker program that impacted vulnerable Idahoans.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30421 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. Senator Winder clarified he would refer the bill to the Local Government
and Taxation Committee. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:48 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, February 24, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of February 13, 2023

Approval of the minutes of February 20, 2023

Senator Ruchti
Senator Bernt
Senator Toews
Senator Winder

RS 30319 RELATING TO THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE
RETIREMENT SYSTEM - Amends Section
59-1303, Idaho Code.

Senator Guthrie
Senator Cook

RS 30445 RELATING TO LIQUOR LICENSES - Amends
Section 23-903, Idaho Code.

Senator Guthrie

RS 30451 RELATING TO THE LEGISLATURE - Amends
Section 67-465, Idaho Code.

Senator Winder

RS 30453 RELATING TO DEBTORS - Amends Section
55-1003, Idaho Coder.

Senator Anthon

RS 30460 RELATING TO THE TERRORIST CONTROL
ACT - Amends Section 18-8101, Idaho Code.

Senator Anthon

H 124 VOTERS - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding accepted voter
identification at the polls.

Rep. Lambert
Senator Herndon

H 58 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to remove
school bond and levy election dates in August
and March.

Rep. Alfieri

S 1108 TOBACCO TAXES - Amends existing law to
provide for a tobacco tax cap of fifty cents per
cigar.

Senator Bjerke
Senator Bernt

S 1056 MILITARY AND MILITIA - Repeals and adds
to existing law to prohibit cities and towns
from supporting certain military companies or
organizations and to provide exceptions.

Senator Foreman

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/rs
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0124
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0058
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1108
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1056
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/standingcommittees/ssta/#hcode-tab-style2testimony-registration-remote-in-person


MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, February 24, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) to order
at 8:00 a.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Ruchti moved to approve the minutes of February 13, 2023. Senator
Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Toews moved to approve the minutes of February 20, 2023. Senator
Winder seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30319 Relating to the Public Employee Retirement System - Amends Section
59-1303, Idaho Code. Chairman Guthrie said he and Senator Cook were
cosponsors of this legislation and if sent to print, it would likely go to another
committee. The legislation addressed the Rule of 80 membership status of law
enforcement positions for retirement purposes and considered additional categories
or classes of employees engaged in hazardous duty and engaged in jobs where
the employees became superannuated due to the arduous physical requirements
of the job.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send RS 30319 to print. Senators Toews and Winder
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30445 Relating to Liquor Licenses - Amends Section 23-903, Idaho Code. Chairman
Guthrie informed this legislation addressed the quota system currently used to
regulate the density of retail liquor-by-the-drink licenses. After July 1, 2023, those
licenses would no longer be transferable but the legislation would allow current
quota licensees to sell their license one time. Thereafter, the licenses would be
non-transferable. There was no immediate impact to the general fund; however,
over time the funding to the Idaho State Police Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC)
unit would be impacted. ABC currently charged 10 percent transfer fee based upon
the sales price of quota licenses. Funding to ABC from those quota licenses sold
averaged $488,000 over the past five years.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30445 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.



RS 30451 Relating to the Legislature - Amends Section 67-465, Idaho Code. Senator
Winder described this legislation as intervention in actions regarding an Idaho
statute. When the constitutionality of an Idaho statute was challenged in state or
federal courts, either or both houses of the legislature may intervene, at the sole
discretion of the Senate President Pro Tempore (Pro Tem) or the Speaker of the
House of Representatives (Speaker), or both. Senator Winder informed this was a
revision of an earlier RS and S 1080.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30451 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30453 Relating to Debtors - Amends Section 55-1003, Idaho Code. Senator Anthon
explained this legislation related to the homestead exemption, not the homeowner
exemption.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30453 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30460 Relating to the Terrorist Control Act - Amends Section 18-8101, Idaho Code.
Senator Anthon pointed out the revised definition and provision regarding
prohibited activities addressed in RS 30460 as pertaining to the state of Idaho. He
identified this legislation related to due process.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30460 to print. Senator Winder seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 124 Relating to Voters - Amends Section 34-1113, Idaho Code. Senator Herndon
stated that effective on or after January 1, 2024, H 124 required all voters to
provide personal identification (ID) before voting at the polls. One of the following
was accepted ID: 1) An Idaho driver's license or ID card issued by the Idaho
Transportation Department; 2) a passport or ID, including photograph, issued by an
agency of the United States government; 3) a tribal ID card, including photograph;
or 4) a license to carry concealed weapons issued under section 18-3302, Idaho
Code, or an enhanced license to carry concealed weapons issued under section
18-3302K, Idaho Code. This bill would eliminate the use of student ID cards for
voting purposes. Senator Herndon provided a handout showing 98.8 percent of
voters were identified by their driver's license for the purpose of voting (Attachment
1). In 2022, 104 student ID cards were presented as ID by voters.
Senators Ruchti and Wintrow questioned the focus on student ID cards when
only 104 people used student ID in order to vote in 2022. They asked for examples
of voter fraud. Senator Herndon responded that colleges and universities lacked
uniformity with the issuance of IDs. He repeated this was about voter integrity and
verification of the person's identify. He referenced free government-issued ID, or
signing a personal affidavit to vote, and the requirement to obtain a valid Idaho
driver's license within 90 days of moving into Idaho. Senator Bernt asked if student
IDs were not consistent throughout the state since they contained the person's
picture and name. He suggested driver's licenses could illegally be altered just like
student ID could be altered. Senator Herndon reflected on the requirements to
obtain a driver's license and noted there were no required documents to get student
ID. Senator Wintrow expressed concern about adding additional red tape that
would discourage young people from voting. Chairman Guthrie asked Secretary
of State Phil McGrane to address this bill.
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Secretary McGrane declared his support for H 124 and advised of companion
legislation (H 126) that was coming soon. He said his office was working with
the Idaho Transportation Department to align voter ID and registrations. He
acknowledged it was rare that student ID was presented to vote. Overwhelmingly,
Idahoans used a driver's license as the primary form of ID even on college
campuses. He informed student IDs were usually printed on a desktop printer. His
goal was to make sure eligible voters were able to vote and knew where to obtain
ID. He denied voter fraud in Idaho because of the safeguards already in place
and added that county clerks were in support of H 124. He concluded he had no
evidence of voter fraud related to student ID.
Senator Ruchti agreed data and messaging were important. His concern was
that singling out student ID as one form of ID would make it harder for youth to
vote. He asked Secretary McGrane for his plan to combat that difficulty. Secretary
McGrane explained his involvement with community partners to encourage youth
voting and answering residency questions. He claimed his office was proactive in
educating students about voting, sharing information, and participating in processes
to educate them. He stated he did not want to discourage anyone from voting.

TESTIMONY: The following four individuals electronically registered in support of H 124: Jennifer
Holmes, Phil McGrane, Daniel Murphy, and Amy Henry. The following people
electronically registered in opposition to H 124: Emille Jackson-Edney, Lucina
Glynn, Bridget Gibson, Amaia Clayton, Kendal Shaber (League of Women Voters
of Idaho), Rosaura Albizo, Amelia Crawford, Saumya Sarin, April Frederick,
Taylor Wilson, Joseph Howell, Hayden Walters, Stacey Titus, Yvonne Sandmire,
Breanne Gratton, Alicia Abbott, and Amy Dundon. Emails were submitted by the
following people: Donna Looze, Troy Sprenke, and Frances Voulelis regarding H
24 (Attachment 2).
Lucina Glynn, a Junior at Bishop Kelly High School, opposed H 124 as a
discouragement of youth to vote. She said by prohibiting the use of student ID it
forced young people into a costly method of acquiring new ID. Senator Winder
asked if Ms. Glynn had a driver's license she used for ID. Ms. Glynn acknowledged
she did but stated not everyone could afford a driver's license.
Bridget Gibson, a student at Boise High School, said she voted for the first time
this year in the mid-term elections. It was her opinion voting should be encouraged
and that student ID should be a permitted form of ID. She asked the Committee to
vote no on H 124.
Amaia Clayton, a Senior at Renaissance High School, opposed H 124 as a barrier
to voting. She believed doing away with student ID for proof of ID to vote would
limit students access to voting.
Kendal Shaber referenced H 126 and expressed concern that removing student
ID as proof for voting was detrimental. She claimed many young people lacked
resources to get a driver's license. She suggested holding H 124 in Committee.
Rosaura Albizo, a student at Boise High School, said she did not have a car or a
driver's license because of a lack of resources. She reported her 19-year-old brother
was also lacking resources for a driver's license. She said he used his student ID to
vote and eliminating that form of ID targeted minority community's human rights.
Saumya Sarin, a Freshman at College of Idaho, opposed H 124. She believed
student ID was secure because she had to provide her Social Security number
(SSN), address, and tax documents as proof of ID. To her, requiring additional
ID was illogical and a non-solution to a non-problem. Requirements to pay for
separate ID was unfair.
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Yvonne Sandmire said she heard a bill coming that would ban the use of an
affidavit for voting. She stated students were not required to obtain an Idaho driver's
license with 30 days of coming here. She referenced a Montana court case in which
a judge struck down a similar law as H 124 and cited the legislation was politically
motivated by Republicans. It was her opinion that if Idaho banned the use of student
ID for voting, Idaho would be sued and the law would be struck as unconstitutional.
Daniel Murphy asked if he came to Boise State University (BSU) and was still
on the voter role in California, could he vote in Idaho? He asked when a student
became a citizen of Idaho. While in the United States Navy, he voted absentee in
California because that was his residence. He questioned if a student could vote
in two states.
Amy Henry shared that most colleges do not ask for residency for their ID. While
her son attended college in Kentucky, he could have voted there or in Idaho as
absentee. She relayed her childhood was being kicked out of home as a teen.
She was resilient and figured things out like how to get a driver's license and how
to get ID to vote. She stated that regardless of what life handed someone, they
could fend for themselves. If voting was important to a student, he/she could get
the ID needed to vote.
Senator Herndon corrected some comments made in testimony and reiterated that
he cared about students voting. To claim residency in Idaho, the student needed ID
and likely a driver's license. Students could not maintain driver's licenses in other
states if they claimed residency in Idaho. He said Idaho had a compelling interest in
protecting voter integrity. It did not impose excessive burdens on voters to prove
identity. For example, for him to get on a plane he had to present ID for security
reasons. He concluded it was reasonable that individuals making critical decisions
for our lives would want assurance of voter integrity.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send H 124 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern about a pending bill or other legislation
awaiting consideration. She worried that doing away with the affidavit process
would further limit students' ability to vote. She wanted fair elections but took issue
with requiring students to leave campus to seek other ID. She failed to see an
overarching concern in the country with voter fraud and thought H 124 was going
to great lengths to solve a problem that did not exist. Senator Ruchti saw no
evidence a bill was necessary or needed just in case something happened. He
felt H 124 targeted student ID without explanation of support for doing so. In his
opinion, this was a bad policy. Senator Toews voiced support for security reasons
and uniformity. He provided an example from his college days where students were
caught creating fake IDs. He stressed the importance of making sure student IDs
were secure and not fraudulently printed. He stated uniformity of student IDs did
not exist school to school. Senator Lee said she worked at a community college in
another state and knew student IDs were printed at a desk. She recalled all the
college did was verify enrollment, not residency or anything else. It was important
to her that Idaho residents were authorized to vote in Idaho. Senator Bernt noted
the strong arguments about different student IDs or other forms of government IDs.
He said he supported H 124 but believed if student IDs were to be eliminated for
voting, there needed to be something else in place. He suggested H 126 should
accompany bill H 124.
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SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Bernt moved to hold H 124 for call of the chair. Senator Wintrow
seconded the substitute motion.

Chairman Guthrie called for a roll call vote. Senators Ruchti, Wintrow, and
Bernt voted aye. Senators Toews, Lee, Harris, Anthon, Winder, and Guthrie
voted nay. The motion failed.

ORIGINAL
MOTION:

The motion to send H 124 to the floor with a do pass recommendation passed by
voice vote. Senators Ruchti andWintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.

H 58 Relating to School Bond and Levy Election Dates - Amends Section 34-106,
Idaho Code. Representative Alfieri explained this legislation would change bond
and levy dates for voting. In discussions with stakeholders, he said they supported
amending the removal of the August election and leaving the March election dates.
He continued that when voters said no, the cause should not be resurrected a few
months later. Representative Alfieri said it cost counties over a million dollars to
run elections. He provided a handout about Idaho's $1 billion school election on a
district-by-district breakdown (Attachment 3). Low voter turnout was one reason
some bonds/levies failed and only a small percentage of voters made decisions
for the county. He stated many people did not pay attention at the time and some
elections were moved by special interest groups so it resulted in a small number of
people making decisions.
Senator Ruchti asked if he was suggesting people were not being allowed to vote.
Representative Alfieri denied that was the case, it was a poor level of awareness
of elections and not participating. Some elections generated larger turnouts.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals electronically registered in support of H 58: Jennifer
Holmes, Brian Stutzman, Ray Hubbard, Katherine Kula, Angelina Gregory,
Daniel Murphy, Brittany Coulson, Amy Henry, and Russ Hendricks. The following
individuals electronically registered in opposition to H 58: Dale Layne (Idaho Rural
Schools Association), Quinn Perry (Idaho School Boards Association), Jan Bayer
(Boundary County School District #101) and Alicia Abbott. Written testimony
in support of H 58 was received from Jo Dee Arnold, Joseph Baugh, Melissa
Blevins, Lynda Fioravanti, Tricia Fredrich, God's Children, Dianne Herz, Christine
Kirby, K. Kno, Linda K., and Ashley Mujagic. Mary Ollie wrote in opposition to H
58 (Attachment 4).
Dale Layne said he appreciated leaving the March election date because it helped
schools plan budgets. A levy election in November would not go to the county
for a year, which made budgeting difficult. He felt March was a hard time to vote
because farmers were in the fields so August worked best for them. He recognized
what worked varied from district to district and encouraged keeping both dates for
elections. He reported a supplemental levy required a majority vote, plant majority
levies required 55-60 percent, and bond levies required two-thirds.
Brian Stutzman favored this bill because it narrowed elections to four dates. He
did not think March and August were necessary. He said Idaho Falls School District
put its budget together after the May vote. He recognized March had a lower voter
turn out. He urged approval of H 58 in its original form.
Quinn Perry opposed H 58. She said in 2008 elections were consolidated four days
to address budgeting and timing, and looked at lower super majority in March. She
wanted turnouts for elections and said some school districts were limited as to how
to promote elections to operate schools. She noted school district could not extend
public funds/resources for bonds and levies. She said they could not buy campaign
signs and had to rely on the public's participation. A bond needed to capitalize on
interest rates to lock in projects to fund school districts and address facility needs.
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Ray Hubbard disliked the dates. He supported H 58 and commented in agricultural
communities March was a terrible month to leave fields to vote and August was
worse because of county fairs, planting, and such. He recalled 2019 voter turnout
was low for farmers and it was expensive to run single items elections.
Angelina Gregory said she worked seven elections last year and talked about the
low number of people who showed up to help or to vote. In a smaller county people
did not show up for March elections. It cost a lot to run elections, not to mention
the hassle of getting licenses and dealing with inclement weather, which made it
harder to get people out to vote.
Jan Bayer opposed H 58. She talked about how elections were advertised on
websites and in papers. In her area there was a 48 percent voter turnout and
30 percent voter turnout in March. March was important for budgeting purposes
related to retaining and recruiting school staff, supporting students and staff, and
meeting community needs. She hated to ask for money but supplemental levies
were fundamental.
Daniel Murphy argued schools in Idaho wanted a billion dollars in March. He felt
the school districts soaked the taxpayers with March and August elections, leaving
many Idahoans disenfranchised. He wanted H 58 moved forward for a full vote.
Brittany Coulson supported H 58. She recalled that with little effort in reaching
out to people who did not know about bonds, many were educated. She did not
think many people were aware of elections and encouraged the Committee to
vote yes on H 58.
Amy Henry said she moved to Nampa three years ago from Boise. Since then her
house payment increased due to bonds/levies, citing a March bond request for
$210 million. She referenced the housing and food costs and did not think this was
a time to put out this kind of money. If recalls failed, she stated the taxpayers had to
pay the costs. She said that was unfair advantage and asked for support for H 58.
Russ Hendricks supported H 58 on behalf of Idaho Farm Bureau. He said farmers
and ranchers paid taxes on their homes and in addition paid the supplementals
on farm lands that could be double or more. If the election failed in March it was
tweaked and brought back in May. He supported changing the dates.
Representative Alfieri concluded voter fatigue should be addressed and the
number of elections reduced.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send H 58 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
The motion died for lack of a second.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Winder moved to send H 58 to the 14th Order of Business. Senator
Harris seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow commented the stress on schools needed to be relieved and she
could not support the substitute motion. She wanted to support keeping election
dates where they were. Senator Lee said she represented many rural school
districts governed by elected board members. Locale and control was an issue.
She said she could not support either motion. Senator Ruchti referenced how
Idaho adjusted spending for education and said by 2020 it had not returned to the
2002 levels. He was nervous the legislature was not committed to a new path to
help school districts. Pushing elections into dates where other things were on
the ballot created different problems. He was in favor of educating people on the
differences between levies and bonds, and encouraged a no vote. Senator Toews
said this was being framed as voting for or against public education. He said this
was a vote on whether we have more voters. He believed his constituents made
good decisions and he supported the amended order.
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VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow, Ruchti, Lee, and Anthon
were recorded as voting no.

S 1108 Tobacco Taxes - Amends existing law to provide for a tobacco tax cap of fifty
cents per cigar. Senator Bjerke acknowledged a downside to this bill was that it
promoted tobacco use. He stated the bill would help small businesses alleviate tax
concerns by capping the tax at $0.50 per cigar. The net effect would be the increase
sale of cigars and excise tax. He said the bill removed 1972 and 1994 language that
did not pertain to the bill. The tax revenue remained the same and this addressed
only cigars, not other tobacco products. He noted Tax Commission offices in
neighboring states were enacting similar legislation with no negative impact.

TESTIMONY: The following people registered to testify in favor of S 1108: Paul Banducci (The
Racketeer Lounge), Tim Wangler (V-Cut Lounge), and Patrick Malloy. Erin Bennett
(American Heart Association) registered to testify in opposition to S 1108. Letters
were received from Randy Johnson (American Cancer Society), Heather Kimmel
(American Lung Association), and Glynn Loope (Premium Cigar Association)
(Attachment 5).

Paul Banducci (The Racheteer Lounge) testified in favor of S 1108. He shared he
operated a lounge in Post Falls and believed this legislation would help him more
fairly compete with bigger cities and the internet shops. It would mean economic
benefit to him and to Idaho.

Erin Bennett (American Heart Association) testified in opposition to S 1108. She
stated this bill was a parity for tobacco products.

Tim Wangler owned a small retail shop in Nampa. He said competitors sold cigars
40 percent cheaper in other states. He asked for a yes vote for small businesses
and to take tax dollars back to the state.
Patrick Malloy asked the Committee to take this out of the tobacco realm. His
example was a coffee shop where individual cups of coffee were taxed, which
would generate tax revenue. However, people buying pounds of coffee were going
out of state to avoid the tax. He said he knew people with large humidors with
boxes of cigars purchased out of state. If this bill were to pass, he believed Idaho
would experience increased sales.
Representative Alfieri asked that S 1108 be moved forward. Senator Wintrow
expressed intrigue at the notion of addressing taxes on the internet sales. She
wondered if this would open the door for other businesses as well.

MOTION: Senator Ruchtimoved to send S 1108 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: Chairman Guthrie apologized for the lack of time to hear S 1056. He stated it would
be heard at the Committee meeting on February 27, 2023. There being no further
business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the meeting at 10:10 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, February 27, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) to order
at 8:00 a.m.

S 1056 Military and Militia - Repeals and adds to existing law to prohibit cities and
towns from supporting certain military companies or organizations and to
provide exceptions. Senator Foreman said this bill added 46-802, a new section
to the Idaho Code. It defined organizations permitted to parade with firearms. He
quoted the first and second amendments of the United State Constitution and
stated S 1056 supported the rights of all citizens with regard to bearing firearms. He
cautioned that due process should not be based in fear. He said the Idaho Attorney
General's office reviewed this legislation and found it a sensible change to code.
Senator Lee asked to be reminded of code section 18. Senator Foreman
explained that section 18 was Idaho's criminal code. He said people could be
armed in a lawful manner and were not in violation of code. He acknowledged
many people had adverse reactions to firearms and stated being armed did not
necessarily mean a person operated outside of the law. He cautioned that fear
could abridge rights. Senator Wintrow referenced Idaho Code § 18-8103, Title
18, Crimes and Punishments. She did not find it commented on groups parading
in public with arms. Senator Ruchti questioned allowing groups like the Aryan
Nations to march with weapons in public. Senator Foreman said the United States
Constitution did not list who was approved to exercise constitutional rights. Even
the Aryan Nations group could parade in public with weapons.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals electronically registered their opposition to S 1056: Emille
Jackson-Edney, Jacqueline Hamilton, Simon Richardson, Marsha Bravo, Lindy
Hoyt, Lucina Glynn, Bridget Gibson, Andrea Wilson, Brenda Hammond, and Amaia
Clayton. Sarah Hansen submitted written opposition to S 1056. Written testimony in
opposition to S 1056 was received from Jennifer Beazer, Robin Campbell, Joseph
Crupper, Christie Dahlin, Katherine Dawes, Orrin and Jo Len Everhart, Chuck
Giordano, Barb Hair, Sarah Hansen, Kathy Konek, Christi Kramer, Robin Lundgren,
Mary Ollie, Kelley Packer, Barb Russell, Starr Shepard, Denise Thompson, Tim
West, and Andrea Wilson (Attachment 1).



Lindy H. said she opposed groups parading with weapons. She claimed the Idaho
State Police reported in 2021 that over 1,600 people were arrested for intimidation
with a firearm in public places. She did not feel the proposed changes were an
improvement. She believed this bill made Idaho less safe and more divided.

Amaia Clayton, a Senior at Renaissance High School, said she came from a family
who owned guns and hunted. She was opposed to S 1056 because she believed it
created a dangerous Idaho. She claimed Idaho was inundated with hate groups
and she wanted to prohibit them from parading with firearms. Senator Ruchti
asked Ms. Clayton what she thought of exercising free speech rights and openly
carrying a weapon at the same time. Ms. Clayton said one cannot exercise free
speech rights and 2nd Amendment rights simultaneously.

Lucina Glynn, a Junior at Bishop Kelly High School, declared she valued and
supported law enforcement and its role in protecting her. She claimed weapons
violations increased over the last five years, including use of illegal firearms. She
relayed that her school had lock downs and threats of violence this year and asked
why she should support legislation that complicated the job of law enforcement.

Marsha Bravo said she was a retired teacher who taught for 45 years, and served
six years in the Army Reserves. She expressed support and respect for law
enforcement and the military. She said the Idaho National Guard was a professional
militia and in her opinion S 1056 would allow extremist groups to carry and parade.
She questioned how difficult this would make it for law enforcement to maintain
safety.

Dianna David identified as a gun violence survivor. She opposed unvetted people
parading with firearms because it could deter others from attending events, or
coming to an area. She disclosed that loopholes in the laws allowed someone to
kill her family member. She stated a show of force was terrorism and referenced
the Terrorism Control Act. She stated intimidation by force was addressed in Idaho
Code § 18-8103 under prohibited activities. Senator Wintrow acknowledged Ms.
David's reference and noted it was difficult to prove intent.

Simon Richardson, a Senior at Boise High School, said he supported the military
and law enforcement, and he valued the second amendment rights. He opposed
S 1056 and untrained individuals from parading in public with weapons. He saw
parading in public as a display of force.

Lynn Snyder thought groups parading in paramilitary clothing was unnerving. She
said she was an avid gun owner who recognized Idaho had a well trained national
guard for protection. She asked that Idaho be kept family friendly and that the
Committee vote no on S 1056.

Tara Adams stated she was at the mass shooting that occurred at Las Vegas.
She was concerned about people forgetting to use their words to achieve peace
and encouraged more dialogue. Seeing people carrying weapons created fear
and intimidation for her. She cited armed people at the Capitol building to protect
legislators and commented the general public did not have such protections.
Senator Winder corrected that the law enforcement officers in this building were
not in place to protect legislators but to protect the rights of citizens.

Devin Miller spoke in support of S 1056. He said militia referred to the people.
It was the job of government to secure the peoples' rights. He felt much of the
testimony given was based on emotion. He said there was no constitutional right to
safety.Senator Winder commented the people had a right to pursue happiness,
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which was a sense of freedom and security. He acknowledged it was a delicate
balance to protect our individual rights in our laws.
Senator Foreman closed by thanking those who testified as concerned citizens.
He said it was a misconception to believe the function of law was to prevent
citizens from committing crimes. He stated criminality was a conscious choice. He
recognized firearms scared and intimidated some people, but it did not mean a
crime was committed by someone carrying a weapon. Senator Foreman continued
there were many laws on the books that dictated appropriate behavior. He said
threatening someone with a firearm was a felony but someone walking by with a
holstered firearm was not a crime. He cautioned against trying to legislate out of fear
because it could lead to an abridgement of constitutional rights. He acknowledged
gun violence was an emotional statement and clarified that violence was committed
by people, not guns. He stated the purpose of S 1056 was to maintain the dignity
and respect for the first and second amendments of the constitution.

Senator Ruchti asked if the bill passed, were militia considered illegal. Senator
Foreman confirmed the bill would allow for the formation of a private militia. He
added that President Washington trusted people to form a private militia, not the
government. Senator Toews said he wanted to protect rights and asked for a
definition of unorganized militia. Senator Foreman responded that an unorganized
militia was every able bodied man between the ages of 18 and 43. An organized
militia could be called into duty by the Governor. He explained well regulated
meant being in compliance with what people expected of a professional military,
which included being issued equipment, having an organized structure, a chain of
command, and it required training. Senator Lee advised the amendment did not
just say militia, it specified well-regulated militia. Senator Foreman agreed and
added that when the amendment was written, military forces did not exist as they
do today. In those days, well regulated meant men were given firearms. He shared
his opinion that President Washington had a grave lack of trust in big government,
like the British the colonys fought. He repeated that well regulated meant equipping
people to be a viable force. Senator Anthon said Idaho Code had to address
today and asked if the Governor had to give permission for regulated militia to
parade. Senator Foreman said in his experience, permission to parade extended
to every group to which a city issued a parade permit. He said he never heard of
the Governor being involved in city parades. Senator Anthon suggested it would
take careful threading of the needle to be in compliance with this code. He asked
about things like honor guards. Senator Foreman replied that law enforcement
honor guards attended educational functions, public events, labor day parades,
veterans parades, etc., and he never heard of a reference to code for them to
march. He said there was no reference to code for parades and suggested the
current code had been weaponized on occasion or ignored.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1056 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Ruchti expressed opposition to S 1056. He stated everyone had a right
to free speech, assembly, and to bear arms, but not necessarily at the same time.
He believed the Neo-Nazi groups had a right to parade but not with weapons.
At the same time, people had a right to yell at the group even using explicit
language because that was a first amendment right. He questioned who would
feel comfortable exercising their first amendment right if the group was armed.
He stated the Committee would regret passing this statute because it permitted
Neo-Nazi type groups getting together with weapons. Senator Ruchti recalled
parading while a cadet at Westpoint. He said the group was disciplined, trained,
demonstrated a sense of duty, showed the goal was to protect a certain way of life
and the constitution. Seeing militia or Neo-Nazi groups parading with arms likewise
demonstrated organization, discipline, and a common sense of purpose. But when
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weapons are involved, people also know the group is trained to accomplish their
dogma or goals with violence. That is not a second amendment right and Senator
Ruchti felt it was a problem to send the message to militia groups to bring weapons
and start training. He urged the Committee to vote no in this case.

Senator Anthon stated he was not sending a message to anyone and not
supporting Neo-Nazi groups. He felt the current statute was ambiguous and did
not prevent certain behaviors. He recalled that last year the National Guard
presented a bill that repealed this section of code. He cautioned this topic was
highly politicized, archaic, and not worth fighting. Senator Wintrow said this bill
would allow unorganized militia in the state, which could mean more hate groups
or large groups of organized people with guns. She continued that Idaho had a
history of troubling racism and she believed this law would empower the creation of
more hate groups. Her fear was if the law was not removed, bad behaviors would
continue. She cited the example of a group protesting at a pride event. Senator
Bernt stated he did not take lightly the criminal behavior of some groups. He said
there were laws on the books in Title 18-8103, Subsection 1 that protected the
citizens. He felt confident there would be law and order in the state. He said he
would vote yes on S 1056. Senator Toews voiced his desire to see racism and
other evil ideologies eradicated from the state. Laws on the books for a hundred
years did not curtail some bad behaviors. He did not see this statute as useful
any more and would vote to change it. Senator Lee did not think this legislation
did what many people were assigning to it, like open up to well organized militia.
She said this statute was a relic and a light touch to get rid of old language. She
expressed support for the bill. Chairman Guthrie echoed Senator Lee's comment.
He said he appreciated Senator Foreman's attempt to clean up the language to
say cities could not fund militia groups. Senator Winder stated Idaho had many
good people but sometimes people could be the problem. He reported the national
guard's attempt a year ago to clean up language in the penalty clause but there was
no way to manage and regulate people. He said people had been killing each other
since Abel and Caine and laws would not prevent crimes. He stated individuals had
to learn to respect the rights of others and he would vote in favor. Senator Wintrow
cautioned that allowing armed groups to parade sent a message of dangerousness.
She stated laws communicated values, society operated on laws, rewards and
punishment. In her opinion, this law may not be a relic. She continued that we have
laws because people feared government takeover.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti andWintrow requested to be
recorded as voting no.

RS 30393 Relating to Public Safety - Amends the heading for Title 20, Idaho Code;
amending section 20-101, Idaho Code. Senator Schroeder stated this bill would
reorganize and streamline crime victim services in Idaho from three agencies
into a single state agency. He added nothing new was included and this bill had
no fiscal impact.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30393 to print. Senator Bernt seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30361C1 Relating to State Symtols - Amends Chapter 45, Title 67, Idaho Code. Senator
Cook shared how he was lobbied by fourth graders around the state for a state
dinosaur. He said Oryctodromeus was first discovered in 2006. Its name meant
digging runner because it was a burrowing creature. Oryctodromeus was a small
herbivore that lived during the Cretaceous Period. It was seven feet long and
weighed about seventy pounds. The dinosaur fossils are found in the Caribou
Mountains. Senator Cook provided copies of some of letters he received from
fourth graders (Attachment 2).
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MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30361C1 to print. Senator Winder seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30461 Relating to Adoption Proceedings - Amends Section 16-1506, Idaho Code.
Senator Lee said RS 30461 changed language to address permanency. Before
a family could petition the court for adoption, it must have lived in the state for
six consecutive months.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30461 to print. Senator Winder seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30462 Relating to the Transfer of Pupils - Amends Section 33-1402, Idaho Code.
Senator Den Hartog explained the bill updated Idaho code on open enrollment
to allow families to enroll their children in the public school that worked best for
them. It was the first comprehensive update to the law in 30 years. There was no
fiscal impact to the general fund.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30462 to print. Senator Anthon seconded the
motion.

The motion to send RS 30462 to print passed by a buck slip.
MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Wintrow moved to approve the minutes of February 17, 2023. Senator
Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:31 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, March 01, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie call the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) meeting to
order at 8:02 a.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Anthon moved to approve the minutes of February 22, 2023. Senator
Winder seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 155 HEALTH - Adds to existing law to prohibit requiring, for certain purposes, a
COVID-19 vaccine or a vaccine offered under emergency use authorization.
Representative Monks referenced Executive Order 2021-04 prohibiting the state
of Idaho from requiring proof of vaccination to receive or access state services and
facilities. The legislation expanded the Governor's order and prohibited requiring
proof of negative test results in order to access state services and facilities, or
to be hired, or to maintain employment with the state with some exceptions.
Representative Monks summarized this was essentially a prohibition against the
vaccine passports. He was agreeable to amendments to meet specific, acceptable
changes to the legislation.
Senator Wintrow asked how the bill applied to cities, and why the Corona Virus
was singled out. Representative Monks indicated some aspects of the bill would
apply to cities as political subdivisions of the state. He stated vaccines had been
offered for a long time without the concerns that attached to this specific virus.
He said the language about the shot could be expanded if someone wanted to
help author it. He stated it was not appropriate to force people to take a shot
that was not working for all mutations of the virus. He said some exceptions and
exclusions were already addressed in other sections of code and he wanted to
avoid duplications and repetitions.

TESTIMONY: Darryl Ford, Kathy Griesmyer (City of Boise), and Craig Sjoberg submitted the
appended letters in support of H 155 (Attachment 1).
Kathy Griesmyer, City of Boise, thanked Representative Monks for addressing
exemptions for testing and vaccine requirements related to employment and job
duties by political subdivisions. She urged the Committee to move forward with
a friendly amendment.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 155 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendments. Senator Bernt seconded the motion.



DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon stated the Committee considered these issues in the past and
advanced a consistent message that people should deal with health issues with
their doctors. Decisions should be made on a case-by-case basis as to what was
good for a person's health. For him, the idea someone could not access services
without a vaccination was ridiculous. Senator Wintrow noted because the virus
rapidly mutated, the statute might have to be amended. She understood the need
for privacy but added this was a potentially deadly communicable disease. Senator
Winder said the Corona Virus presented an interesting process and more was
known about it today than in the past. He informed the Center for Disease Control
(CDC) looked at significant health impacts from this shot that did not normally
appear with other shots. He said the State of New York acknowledged health care
professionals could not require the vaccine as part of employment unless the
requirement was in the original term of the employment contract. He added the
military could not require a COVID shot. He believed this legislation was a step
in the right direction and with amendments it would be workable. Senator Lee
recognized Representative Monks's hard work on the issue to assure freedoms
related to the shot. Chairman Guthrie commented that never in his lifetime did he
remember anything being pressed so hard to mandate and the resultant push back.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
H 170 STATE GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing law to prohibit state agencies

from donating to or sponsoring a nongovernmental event or organization,
to provide exceptions, and to provide a penalty. Representative Monks
explained the legislation added a new section 67-2359, Idaho Code, and outlined
exceptions as made by a board or commission and approved by its chief executive
officer to provide reporting requirements and to provide a penalty. He shared the
philosophical question was of the proper role of government to take taxpayer
monies and appropriate them to organizations. If it was okay to give to one, it had
to be okay to give to all. He asked who had the right to determine what private
organizations should receive taxpayer dollars. Representative Monks addressed
the current 20 departments recognized to receive appropriated funds from elected
officials. He stated the chief executives that authorized funding should have to
report to the legislature where the funds went and for what. Some language for
H 170 came from the Governor's staff.
Senator Ruchti asked if the Governor's office gave examples they thought could
be problematic. Representative Monks cited advertisements on buses and said
the agency advertising was getting a benefit from it. He said the authorizations
should be okayed by a letter from the Governor's Office and the issue reassessed
next year. He noted exceptions had been allowed. Senator Anthon interjected that
advertising versus sponsorship was not the same but because of similar wording
it might be taken that way. Representative Monks agreed there would always
be questions about whether or not an agency was receiving a service or benefit.
He felt the process had to start somewhere. Senator Anthon agreed there were
some things the state government should not be funding. Senator Wintrow asked
how this impacted universities. Representative Monks responded that anyone
using taxpayer money to donate to something without a return was probably not
okay. Chairman Guthrie clarified this bill was not prohibiting, it was disclosing
where taxpayer money went. Senator Wintrow asked if H 170 applied to grants
and auxiliary funds for things like the student union building, recreation center,
housing, etc. Representative Monks stated if it was not okay to take money from
one pocket, it was not okay to take it from the other. Senator Toews asked if this
aligned with the gifting clause. He liked the bill but was concerned about a lack
of definitions. He worried what qualified as appropriate use or misuse of public
funding. He appreciated the focused approach to the legislation. Representative
Monks referred to Idaho Code sections that addressed various definitions and
clarified this bill was referencing the big 20 departments. Senator Wintrow asked
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what was the motivation behind this bill. Representative Monks declared it was
to address the appropriate use of government money and how taxpayer money
should not be spent without providing a service.

TESTIMONY: Emilie Jackson-Edney electronically registered her opposition to H 170. Craig
Sjoberg submitted the appended letter in support of H 170 (Attachment 2).
Kevin Bailey, Chief Executive Officer of the Idaho Nonprofit Center, testified in
opposition to H 170. He said his agency served 800 nonprofits throughout the
state. He felt this legislation presented an immense burden and was confusing. He
said this conflated donations and sponsorship contracts. He believed H 170 would
increase the administrative burden for many nonprofits and urged the Committee to
hold the bill. He claimed the bill would hamstring what was or was not appropriate
because sponsorships were multiple page contracts that contained deliverables,
not donations. He repeated that the bill conflated terms.

Representative Monks closed by saying thousands of exemptions was a serious
problem. Deliverable was associated with getting a fee for services. He said he
was willing to clarify terms with the Governor's Office. What he heard, highlighted
concerns about spending taxpayer money. He was agreeable to sending H 170 to
the 14th Order of Business for amendments.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 170 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendments. Senator Bernt seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern about state agencies making decisions about
sponsorship. She referenced Transparent Idaho and shared concerns about who
would be defining what was appropriate or not because there are disagreements
about the definition of approprietness. She voiced concern that things could be
censored and that we were creating a hit list where department heads could be
subjected to punishment if others deemed something inappropriate.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow requested to be recorded
as voting no.

H 97 STATE CONTROLLER - Amends and adds to existing law to provide that
all state officers and agencies shall report agreements entered into to the
State Controller. Representative Scott explained this legislation allowed for
transparency of all agreements outside the normal financial business of the state. It
did not affect counties, cities, or local governments. It was about providing detailed
information on how taxpayer money was used. In December 2022 she requested
to see all agreements the government had with a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) or Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), and service agreements. She stated
there were over 5,100 agreements the state entered into that were not readily
available to the public. She spoke with the State Controller's Office, who stated
MOUs and MOAs did not generally have expenditures. Those were agreements
between two agencies or added new duties. This bill was a broad view of
agreements the state entered into with the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial
branches of government. It would require an agency to report the agreement to the
State Controller's Office with 10 days of making the agreement as a way of keeping
an eye on government. The link https://growingfreedomidaho.com/mou-moa/
provided access to the agreements Representative Scott referenced in her
presentation.
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Senator Lee asked how the bill applied to community colleges or universities,
and about duplications. Representative Scott said they would have to share
the agreements and be reported on the State Controller's list. She denied there
would be overlapping because much was already being reported. Senator Toews
appreciated the attention to public trust. He asked if this information would be
obtained through direct access or public records requests. Representative Scott
explained she did not want to spend money and just started with the list. She
estimated it would cost a hundred thousand dollars to provide software to address
the transparency for searchable documents. Right now, it was only providing a list
and contact person to the State Controller's Office.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send H 97 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

HCR 2 ELECTORAL COLLEGE - States findings of the Legislature and expresses
support of the Electoral College system. Senator Zuiderveld stressed the
importance of the Electoral College system and outlined the dangers of a National
Popular Vote Interstate Compact (NPVIC) approach to electing the President of
the United States. The bill urged the Governor, Attorney General, and Secretary of
State to join the Legislature in opposing any efforts to repeal or nullify the Electoral
College process. She explained its history and how the Electoral College system
worked and emphasized the importance of it to smaller states like Idaho.

TESTIMONY: Emilie Jackson-Edney electronically registered her opposition to HCR 2.
Isabella Schiffler testified in support of HCR 2 as protection for the state. She
feared presidential candidates might focus on higher populated states and ignore
lower populated states if the Electoral College was eliminated. She shared, the
founding fathers created the Electoral College to protect states from a national
popular vote and keep a republic form of government.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send HCR 2 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Winder seconded the motion.

Senator Wintrow said she was not sure the current system benefited Idaho. She
suggested a popular vote might give Idaho more voice and attention. Senator
Winder believed the founders of the nation had devine wisdom when they thought
about some things like the Electoral College. He felt the Electoral College gave
equal recognition to small states and even though Idaho had few electoral votes,
the process worked. Senator Ruchti said he would vote to support sending HCR 2
to the floor but he might change his mind on the floor.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow requested to be recorded
as voting no.

H 90 LEGAL NOTICES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding
electronic publications of legal notices. Kelly Packer, Executive Director for
Association of Idaho Cities, informed that the Association of Idaho Cities identified
a policy to help entities save money and share that savings with property taxpayers.
H 90 added a digital time stamp to public meeting notices and a hold harmless
clause protecting entities in the event a meeting notice was improperly published
through no fault of the city.
Senator Wintrow clarified this bill did not take away publishing in the newspaper
requirements. Ms. Packer stated it did not.

TESTIMONY: Wendy Severy, City Clerk and Treasurer of the City of Wilder, submitted the
attached letter in support and opposition to H 90 (Attachment 3).
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MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 90 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion.

Senator Toews asked how small a window of time a person had for notifications.
Ms. Packer said there was not much difference because daily newspapers
published on a portal at the same time. Senator Anthon confirmed H 90 was
not changing the statutory notice provisions. He commented there were fewer
people reading printed newspapers and adjustments had to be made as to how
notices were published. While not ready to do away with newspapers, this was a
continued step towards a new reality.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the

meeting at 9:26 a.m..

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, March 03, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) meeting
to order at 8:02 a.m.

RS 30544 Relating to Fish and Game - Amends Chapter 5, Title 36, Idaho Code. Senator
Harris described Idaho Code § 36-507 to put seasonal restrictions on possession,
transportation, and collection of antlers and horns to protect wintering big game.
The restrictions did not apply to private landowners on their land. The legislation
had little to no fiscal impact on the State's General Fund.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30544 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30215 Relating to Liquor - Amends section 23-948. Brody Aston, Westerberg and
Associates, explained this legislation revised liquor licenses for waterfront resorts
and made technical corrections. He defined waterfronts related to lakes, reservoirs,
and rivers. The legislation had no fiscal impact to the general fund. He referenced
a letter in support from John Evans, Mayor of Garden City (Attachment 1).

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30215 to print. Senator Bernt seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30316 Relating to the Publication of Proceedings by Taxing Entities - Amends
Section 31-819, Idaho Code. Senator Schroeder said this legislation instructed
county commissioners to publish notices to the public of all its acts and proceedings,
including a brief financial summary of expenditures during the month. The act was
not required of counties that maintained a publicly accessible website on which
agendas and minutes of meetings were posted. He referenced the appended
synopsis by the Ada County Commissioners office (Attachment 2).

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send RS 30316 to print. Senator Bernt seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1119 Legislature - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding intervention
by the Legislature in an action regarding an Idaho statute. Senator Winder
explained the bill allowed the Senate President Pro Tempore (Pro Tem) or the
Speaker of the House of Representatives (Speaker), or both, to intervene in state
or federal court actions challenging the constitutionality of an Idaho statute. He
offered some history on this legislation.



Senator Ruchti emphasized the use of the word or between Pro Tem and Speaker.
Constitutionally, he did not think either body could act independently without joint
cooperation. He questioned if a leader of one body could act on behalf of both
bodies. Senator Winder reminded the Committee of discussions held at the
previous print hearing. He shared he communicated with the Attorney General's
office, which helped with the wording in the bill. He explained there may be different
claims or reasons for one body to intervene and not the other. This clarified
that either, or both officers, could intervene. Senator Wintrow noted this was
the second iteration of the bill and she wondered what was different. Senator
Winder explained the last draft used the word may intervene. The language
was reviewed by counsel, who advised that the Pro Tem and/or Speaker needed
sole discretion to intervene in a court case. He declared this language was more
enabling and specifically told courts that Idaho had the right to intervene. Senator
Wintrow queried the processes of acting with sole discretion. Did it mean acting
without support of the bodies on their behalf? Senator Winder declared since the
legislature was only in session a few months, there were times cases might arise
that required someone to act quickly. He stated intervention was not taken lightly
and any questions that arose would be discussed with the Attorney General's office
for expertise.

MOTION: Senator Anthonmoved to send S 1119 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote. Senators
Wintrow and Ruchti requested to be recorded as voting no.

S 1122 Terrorist Control Act - Amends existing law to provide for the crime of
domestic terrorism. Senator Anthon noted definitions related to the Terrorist
Control Act were outlined in Section 18-8102, Idaho Code. He asked the
Committee to consider sending S 1122 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendments. He stated this legislation was about due process, definitions of
terrorist and domestic terrorists, and penalties imposed. He referenced the Virginia
School Board (Board) meeting wherein loud parents protesting what the Board
was presenting in schools were labeled by the federal government as domestic
terrorists. He said the Attorney General's office would assist in amending any
wording in this legislation.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send S 1122 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendments. Senator Lee seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Toews expressed concern about how the federal government defined
terrorist organizations. Senator Anthon clarified that courts looked at plain
meanings. He wanted to make sure if someone was labeled a terrorist, it meant
internationally tied to a specific group, not a parent yelling at a school board
meeting. Senator Wintrow asked if domestic terrorists could be a group within the
state's boundaries that took up arms, had a purpose to take over a public facility,
and would not give up without concessions. Senator Anthon explained that neither
having arms, nor gathering was considered a terrorist act. He repeated that this
bill was about due process and proof that what someone was being labeled was
accurate. Senator Winder recalled a school board meeting a couple of years
ago in the East where parents who yelled were labeled terrorist. He believed this
legislation would protect the First Amendment right to protest. Senator Wintrow
asked if Idaho Code § 18-8102 was removed, were other codes in place for the
protection of assembly? Senator Anthon confirmed and reminded that a person
could be trespassed from a public meeting.
The motion carried by voice vote.
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H 138 Elections - Amends and repeals existing law to consolidate presidential
primaries with the primary election. Senator Harris provided this bill gave a
correct code reference and made technical corrections to amend section 34-206,
Idaho Code, and consolidated the March presidential primary and the May primary
election dates. He stated it cleared up voter fatigue and promoted voter turnout. He
yielded to Phil McGrane, Secretary of State, for additional information.
Secretary McGrane explained the task of his office was to address the budget.
In 2016 and 2020, the presidential primary election cost the State $1,945,500
and $2,067,300, respectively. Considering population growth and inflated costs
for elections, the presidential primary election would cost the State $2,500,000
in 2024. The required presidential primary election audit would cost $200,000.
Passage of this legislation would be a $2,700,000 savings to the General Fund
every four years. He referenced working with both party caucuses to address the
date changes to motivate people to get out and vote, and to incentivise candidates
to pay attention to Idaho.

Senator Toews said he was inclined to support the bill but curious about the
options to let the State's parties weigh in. Secretary McGrane said he had
conversations in January with the leaders of both parties. A challenge was that
by waiting until summer meetings, the Legislature would not meet again before
election deadlines for the preparation for the presidential primary. Senator Winder
asked about a list of candidates who campaigned in Idaho. Secretary McGrane
admitted he tried informally to keep track. As he recalled, the 2020 cycle was
not as competitive as the 2016 cycle.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals electronically registered in opposition to H 138: Nina
Beesley, Kirstin Campbell, Daniel Murphy, Phil Reynolds, Dustin Sanders, Todd
Sprenger, and Nick Woods. Asa Gray and Bryon Reed electronically registered
in favor of H 138. Telephone calls registering opposition to H 138 were taken
from Stacy Christiansen, Joseph Decotto, and Herbert Wollerm. Jo Dee Arnold
submitted the appended note in favor, and Dorrie Phillips and Eva Selleck submitted
the appended notes against H 138 (Attachment 3).
Kira Turnbow, Executive Director of the Idaho Republican Party, testified on behalf
of Chairwoman Dorothy Moon against H 138. She said this bill did not allow for
party input and the March date should be kept. She denied communication with
the Secretary of State's office regarding the dates. She denied having presented
this information in the House of Representatives. The party believed this was a
violation of its free association. Senator Winder recognized over the last 10 years
there was a move to dissolve the free association, suggesting a central committee
decided who could put a name on a ballot. He stated the issue was who paid for
the elections. He said the free association could do whatever it wanted, but the
State was not obligated to pay. Ms. Turnbow confirmed her group was a free
association and argued the party should have a say about when to have a primary
because setting the dates was important to getting Idaho on the national stage.
By moving the primary date to May, she believed it would create insignificance
for Idaho, and voter turn out would be negatively impacted. Some candidates
dropped out of races by March 15th, so by May 17th, voters might think their vote
would not matter. As a private party, not having consent interfered with its rights.
She continued that freedom of association, not the financial aspect was considered
to infuse excitement for voter turn out.
Brent Regan, Kootenai County Republican Central Committee, testified against H
138. He talked about who participated in primary elections and how money was
raised. He eluded to the volunteer staff required to man elections. He submitted
the appended Resolution adopted by the Kootenai County Grand Old Party (GOP)
(Attachment 4).
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Wayne Hurst, Chairman of Region 5, Idaho Republican Party, said he just learned
about this issue. He argued all 50 states should be involved in picking a president,
not just New Hamshire. He said the primary election allowed all citizens of Idaho to
participate and encouraged keeping the primary in March.
Trent Clark, Region 6, Idaho Republican Party, argued logistical reasons for an
early primary to get Idaho recognized. He claimed it was hard to compete with the
national events and difficult to get delegates approved and the necessary security
clearances 90 days before an election.
Mark Johnson, Region 4, Idaho Republican Party, said he served 145,000
Republicans and was all about saving money. He felt the government should fund
elections in order to see presidential candidates in Idaho. He was opposed to H 138.
Rod Beck wanted the presidential primary in March and to repeal the caucus.
He stated if the Legislature did not do something, no candidates would show up
for caucuses.
Saul Seyler, Ada County Clerk, Elections Division, supported H 138. He said it
cost one million dollars to run an election in Ada County. He explained the logistical
challenges of elections 70 days apart. Preparation for elections required 100 days,
1,200 pole workers had to be recruited and trained, and thousands of machines
had to be programmed. Tight time frames made it hard to assure election integrity.
Maria Nate, State GOP Secretary, said caucuses started in 2012. She talked
about candidates and/or family members who campaigned in Idaho and heard
Idaho's concerns. She felt to change the primary without party input was wrong.
She stated she had not testified in the House of Representatives because it went
across the House floor quickly. Senator Winder asked about a move to a central
party. Ms. Nate stated that was not the subject of this bill. She stated Republicans
should elect Republicans and the executive committee could not move on a dime.
Senator Winder noted the party was asking the State and its taxpayers to pay for
the primary. If the party wanted to pay for the primary, it could be held at the party's
choosing. He felt it was a legitimate question to ask who should pay for the primary.
Ms. Nate confirmed there were discussion with the Secretary of State's office, but
the party had not been able to talk with the bill sponsor. She reported she only heard
of this bill in February, after the winter meeting of the party. She repeated there was
little communication with the Secretary of State's office and none with this body.
Cal Habayeb opposed H 138 because presidential elections only occurred every
four years. He did not think it was hard to get people to vote in those elections.
He felt this was an opportunity to get Idaho on the national stage and for people
to pay attention to Idaho's conservative voice. He said elections in May might
stifle Idaho's voice.
Senator Schroeder expressed support for H 138. He recalled the controversy
years ago in picking up a two million dollars tab for elections. If the State
acquiesced to the party, the party could fund raise and pay the bill.
Stephen Bender, Treasurer of the Idaho Republican Party, said he was speaking
for himself, not the party. He opposed H 138 because if the primary was in May,
many candidates were already out of the race. He said he did not support caucuses
because it was career politicians making decisions instead of voters making
decisions. He felt the money was well spent by the State for primary elections.
Ryan Davidson supported the March presidential primary. He said the goal of a
caucus was to make Idaho relevant in the presidential election cycle. He supported
the caucus as the best route to candidates. He believed it was a logistical burden to
have 44 separate caucuses in Idaho.
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Senator Harris concluded that this legislation was an effort to consolidate elections
and save money while encouraging voter participation.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send H 138 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Winder seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Toews saw the value of lowering costs to the taxpayers and increasing
voter turn out. He was not convinced H 138 did either. He said he believed in
making the right decision through the right process and he questioned this process.
He indicated he would oppose the bill. Senator Ruchti expressed support for the
motion. He said we had to expend money to support political parties to bring people
into the process for a functioning democracy. His concern for several years was
that parties had internal struggles and presumed efforts to exclude and only have
one portion of the party run things. A private organization could not do that. He said
the question was whether the State had the obligation to pay and to what extent.
At what point did the State say it was not doing more? Senator Winder stated
the party had a right to establish whatever it wanted and to set its rules. That did
not mean the public had an obligation to pay for a private party. If the State was
involved to pay for elections, the State should have more say. If the party paid, it
could select any date it wanted.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Toews and Anthon requested to be
recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:40 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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Amends Section 33-1030, Idaho Code.
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S 1120 ALCOHOL - Amends existing law to provide that
retail liquor by the drink licenses issued on or
after July 1, 2023, may not be sold, leased, or
transferred and to provide that retail liquor by
the drink licenses issued before July 1, 2023,
may be sold or transferred only once.
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, March 06, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE; Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:04 a.m.

RS 30551 Relating to the Industrial Commission - Amends Section 72-503, Idaho Code.
Senator Anthon explained, this legislation would tie the annual salary of the Idaho
Industrial Commission to the salary of a magistrate judge as provided in Section
59-502, Idaho Code.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30551 to print. Senator Bernt seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30406 Relating to the National Guard; Providing Legislative Intent - Amends Chapter
1, Title 46, Idaho Code. Senator Adams cited historical records by the founding
fathers as they related to war. He stated congress had the exclusive power to
declare war and that a declaration of war must be enacted to call the National
Guard into active-duty combat. Further, that the Governor must take all actions
necessary to comply with the requirement before sending the Idaho National Guard
into combat.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30406 to print. Senator Harris seconded the
motion. Senator Wintrow asked what this legislation did that was not already
in place and how did it help Idaho? Senator Adams explained it put legislative
prohibitions on calling the National Guard into combat without congress declaring
war. Senator Winder requested confirmation this was being presented for an
informational hearing. Senator Adams confirmed. The motion carried by voice
vote.

RS 30546 Relating to Empowering Parents Program - Amends Section 33-1030, Idaho
Code. Senator Den Hartog explained this legislation expanded the Empowering
Parents Program to add transportation to and from school as an allowable expense.
It also created a five-year pilot program for up to 2,000 students to provide a
tuition grant of $6,000 per student. The tuition grant could be used for tuition or
hiring of a certified teacher for a micro-school. Senator Den Hartog informed
that if RS 30546 was sent to print, it would probably be referred to the Education
Committee for a full hearing.



MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30546 to print. Senator Anthon seconded the
motion. Senator Wintrow clarified the Empowering Parents Program was created
to assist children after the pandemic. Senator Den Hartog confirmed it was and
explained two different programs initiated to help children with learning losses due
to the pandemic: 1) Strong Family Strong Student was issued in 2020 by Executive
Order; and 2) Empowering Parents Program was put into code last year with a
variety of uses. Senator Wintrow understood the current use of the bill was to help
with books and computers. She questioned the inclusion of tuition and the doors it
might open in the future for privately funding people's tuition. Senator Den Hartog
agreed there would be more discussion on this if the RS was moved forward.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested to be
recorded as voting no.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

S 1120 Alcohol - Amends existing law to provide that retail liquor by the drink
licenses issued on or after July 1, 2023, may not be sold, leased, or
transferred and to provide that retail liquor by the drink licenses issued
before July 1, 2023, may be sold or transferred only once. Senator Guthrie
referenced Article 3, Section 24 of the Idaho Constitution. He said once a quota
liquor license costing $750 was taken off the list, and became eligible for sale,
it could be valued at a quarter of a million dollars. He stated that was a terrible
business model for the state to have become associated with because statute
clearly stated the permit was never to be a property right. He cited Idaho Code §
23-514 and read that the license was a personal privilege, subject to denial or
cancellation. Past inaction by the legislature allowed for the permit to become
property. This bill declared any new license issued after July 1, 2023 would
come off the list with an inability to be transferred. Chairman Guthrie anticipated
speculators would then drop off the wait list for liquor licenses, which would create
opportunities for individuals who truly wanted to be in business. Under current
laws, quota license holders could sell, transfer, or lease the license in perpetuity,
restricting new business opportunities. The solution to the problem was provided for
in S 1120 by allowing current quota license holders to transfer the existing license
once. It would afford the owner a chance to recoup the value of the license, and
through attrition it moved the state away from the speculative model. Chairman
Guthrie highlighted exceptions outlined in the bill that demonstrated the state made
efforts to consider the needs of business people.
Senator Wintrow asked, if she bought a liquor license for $350,000, what would be
her benefit? Chairman Guthrie provided that everything coming off the list was not
transferable, which would increase her competitive edge because her license was
transferable one-time. He believed the market would dictate attrition. The quota
system would remain and there were still not enough licenses to meet demand.
Senator Ruchti asked about the role of Idaho Code § 23-217, Subparagraph 2 as
referenced in the bill. Chairman Guthrie responded that currently quota license
holders received a discount, but if the license was sold, the new license holder
would not be afforded the discount.

TESTIMONY: August Christensen electronically registered to testify in favor of S 1120. The
following individuals electronically registered to testify in opposition to S 1120:
Roger Batt, Ted Challenger, Whitney Hruza, Larry Jenkins, Susan Jenkins, Dave
Krick, Lou Mallane, Morgan Powell, Daniel Rockrohr, Jake Schaefer, and Marc
Trivelpiece. Donald Shaff submitted the appended comments (Attachment 1).
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Ted Challenger, owner of Challenger Hospitality Group and operator of three
licenses, called Title 23 a house of cards. He was 22 years old when he leased
his first license. He struggled with whether it was better to lease the license to
a new business or to sell it to a big corporation. He stated he bought into the
system the state built and encouraged the creation of a commission to fix Title 23.
Senator Wintrow asked what he perceived to be the consequences of this bill.
Mr. Challenger said this bill did not take care of the small business owner. If his
license was sought to avoid the wait line, the value would fluctuate and could be
impacted by big corporations.
Whitney Hurza shared she was able to lease a license before she could afford to
buy one for $50,000. She talked about the location of her restaurant/bar, which
no one wanted to purchase because she was in a tiny town in North Idaho. She
believed she kept Harrison, Idaho alive because of the opportunity in a small town.
She said the license was transferable once. She agreed the bill solved a problem
about speculation, but worried about transferring a license. She advised North
Idaho was never included in discussions about the licenses.
August Christensen, Mayor of Driggs, declared support for S 1120. She recalled
this was a decade long struggle with existing liquor licenses. She believed liquor
licenses became a financial investment instead of a way for an establishment to
sell liquor. Passing this bill, would help her city (in five years or so) because when
another license was available in Driggs, it would go to an actual restaurant rather
than an out-of-state investor who would sell it to the highest bidder. She noted her
resort community had a population of 2,000 and held two liquor licenses. She said
this was a good first step to clear up an issue. She asked the legislators to review
the way Wyoming and Utah dealt with the liquor license issues. Ms. Christensen
claimed there was a waiting list for Driggs's liquor license and that the people on
the list were not local restaurant owners in Teton Valley. She claimed many on
the list were out of state.
Mark Trivelpiece, owner of the Corner Club, Moscow, said when he bought his
business, he knew it would be eligible for a historic license. At this time, he did not
know how the bill would effect everything so he would be hesitant to buy a license
right now. He stated S 1120 did not address all of the issues. He encouraged
entities to sit down together to discuss problem solving once and for all to avoid
repeating this matter in a couple of years.
Dave Krick, of Food Agriculture Restaurant Establishments Idaho (FARE),
opposed the bill. As a nonprofit that worked with about 300 food and beverage
businesses, FARE believed eliminating the transfer was a good idea. How existing
licenses were treated needed more attention. He believed that by shutting down
the market-driven license system, a bigger supply problem would materialize. He
expressed concern about the bill's treatment of leased licenses, which was a
low cost entry into a business. He encouraged advancement of a bill that ended
transferability for new licenses. Mr. Krick believed speculative interests started
with the waiting lists. He was more concerned about the rush to implement
something for existing licenses. Limiting them to one future transfer would create
problems. He felt because some people were hesitant to lease to someone they
did not trust, they quickly sold a license. He suggested the need for a pathway to
address lease/transfer of licenses. He stated leased licenses were not tracked so
he did not know how many leases were out there but it was possible the licenses
might be attached to out of state speculators.
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Roger Batt testified for FARE Idaho. He reported there were 200 members
statewide who were restaurant/beverage license holders in opposition to S 1120.
The provision that an existing liquor license could only be sold one time would
negatively impact businesses. He asked for more time to allow a larger group
of stakeholders to be involved in writing the bill. He stated people made a huge
capital investment in the current system and FARE was not at consensus yet.
Senator Lee informed she was in the legislature for nine years and every year the
license people asked for more time for a solution. Mr. Batt responded that former
proposals did not contain the same language. He said FARE started with a different
proposal and felt it was important to have more input from its members.

: Daniel Rockrohr, one of the owners of the Cactus Bar, shared his license was
passed from generation to generation. He favored reform but did not think this was
a good bill. He claimed the Cactus Bar name and license existed because it was
transferable and had a discount. He planned to apply for a legacy license but that
opportunity was unavailable now. He said this bill would make it hard to stay in
business or to sell a business. The benefit to license holders was the liquor license.
Lou Mallane represented Louie's Pizza and Italian Restaurant and opposed
S 1120. He said he had full/partial ownership of six liquor licenses that were
purchased at fair market value. None of the licenses came from putting his name
on a list and none were entitlements. He offered to work with the Committee to fine
tune issues with the licenses.
Jeremy Pisca, representing Hagadone Hospitality and Idaho Beer and Wine
Distributors Association, said the groups were neutral on this issue. In his 23 years
involvement with license issues, this was the first time either of the groups were
neutral. He disclosed his participation in helping write this bill. He suggested
tying the density of liquor licenses to population was a reasonable way to control
liquor outlets. As the economy grew, so too did the amount of licenses. With the
speculative value, this was a decent solution. He referenced case law in Weller v.
Hopper (1963) identifying the licenses as privileges, not property rights. He felt this
should have been corrected years ago. This bill would allow current licensees the
ability to recapture some value, which past proposals did not.
Jake Schaefer, Frosty Gator Tail Enterprises, agreed changes were needed but he
did not support the bill as written. He obtained his liquor license in 2008 and he
did not want to lose its value because the license could not be sold or transferred.
He suggested omitting two issues–sale and transfer. He asked the Committee to
consider what it would want done with their money.
Chairman Guthrie closed by repeating this matter was discussed for over the
last 23 years. He shared a study was what committees did when they were not
courageous enough to make a decision. In 23 years, this issue was delayed and
delayed. He responded to comments made through testimony. Regarding the value
of a license not being worth as much, he stated the owner did not pay as much
because markets differed. The license value fluctuated depending on the area and
some cities had no waiting list for licenses. In a city that experienced influxes of
people, the specialty license was to help mitigate the problem with not having
enough licenses. Regarding the lease issue, someone might pay $750 a year for
the license that the owner leased for $3,000 to $5,000 per month, or 60 to 70 times
more than was paid per year. Plus, the owner still had the opportunity to sell the
license. Consider whether or not that made sense. Interestingly enough, FARE
Idaho found it fair to eliminate the transfer of those coming off a list, which eliminated
competition. Of course the owner of a legacy license that could be resold and
resold would not want more competition with that same ability. Business risk was
not specific to the liquor industry. The license could be willed to heirs. Chairman
Guthrie recognized all the help in drafting this bill. He noted several meetings
with FARE Idaho since the beginning of this legislative session. FARE had input
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and considerable concessions were made based on their input. Until last Friday
afternoon, they were neutral. The abrupt change was disappointing. He reported
most bankers were not considering the license an asset in terms of extending
loans. He asked, What other licenses did the state issue that allowed them later to
sell it for a windfall? Chairman Guthrie identified the liquor license as a peculiar
thing that was created by the state and he felt it needed to be fixed. He referred to
an email from someone who likened his license to a 401(k). Chairman Guthrie
asked, Why should the state of Idaho be obligated to continue a retirement system
from a $750 liquor license? The irony was, the man could still sell his liquor license.
The ability to sell it, was not omitted from the legacy license holders. He advised of
three specialty licenses currently percolating in the system. Regarding temperance,
this bill did not create more licenses, it created more opportunities. He concluded
with a request to sent S 1120 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon declared Rule 39(H) and shared he worked for an entity that
owned a liquor license.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send S 1120 to the floor with do pass recommendation.
Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote. Senator
Wintrow requested to be recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Vice Chairman Bernt adjourned
the meeting at 9:09 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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- Amends Section 32-1805, Idaho Code.
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RS 30577 Relating to School Funds - Amends Chapter 9,
Title 33, Idaho Code.

Senator Toews

RS 30592 Relating to the Multistate Tax Compact Advisory
Committee - Amends Section 63-3706, Idaho
Code.

Senator Winder

RS 30491 Relating to the Workforce Development Council
- Amends Section 1 of House Bill No. 24.

Senator Guthrie

HCR 6 TAIWAN - States findings of the Legislature
and recognizes the importance of a strong and
enduring partnership with Taiwan and supports
Taiwan's meaningful participation in important
international organizations.

Senator Lent

H 182 ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE AND FREE
SPEECH COMPLIANCE - Adds to existing law
to establish provisions regarding silent prayer.

Rep. Ehardt
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, March 08, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Brown (Anthon), Harris,
Lee, Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:04 a.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Lee moved to approve the minutes of February 15, 2023. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Lee moved to approve the minutes of February 27, 2023. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30488 Relating to Temporary Care Assistance Program - Amends Section 32-1805,
Idaho Code. Senator Lee said this legislation authorized the Idaho Department
of Health & Welfare (H & W) to submit fingerprints of temporary caregivers to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to process a criminal history and background
check per Idaho Code § 56-1004A, Criminal History and Background Checks. The
statutory update was needed in order to add the temporary caregiver category as
an approved group. H & W was in the process of updating the background process
and requested funds for it and other required enhancements through the regular
budget process. Costs associated with waiving the background check costs would
be covered by H & W through existing funds. If sent to print, this legislation would
be referred to another committee.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30488 to print. Senator Toews seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30577 Relating to School Funds - Amends Chapter 9, Title 33, Idaho Code. Senator
Toews explained this legislation created a teacher spending account to help
teachers offset out-of-pocket expenses for classroom supplies. It created an
account but did not specify a total amount to be allocated. The legislation was
subject to appropriation by the Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee (JFAC)
to determine funding levels.

MOTION: Senator lee moved to send RS 30577 to print. Senator Winder seconded the
motion. Senator Harris declared 39(H). The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30592 Relating to the Multistate Tax Compact Advisory Committee - Amends
Section 63-3706, Idaho Code. Senator Winder said this legislation removed
the lieutenant governor as an appointing authority for the Multistate Tax Compact
Advisory Committee and replaced the lieutenant governor with the president pro
tempore of the senate. There was no fiscal impact on the General Fund.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30592 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.



PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30491 Relating to the Workforce Development Council - Amends Section 1 of House
Bill 24. Chairman Guthrie explained this trailer bill pertained to the Idaho Launch
Grant Program and In-Demand Careers Fund. The purpose of it was to enable the
Workforce Development Council to coordinate the state's policy to match Idaho
students with Idaho jobs in the in-demand fields to address a critical need for skilled
workers. There was no incremental program cost beyond the original fiscal note for
H 24. Chairman Guthrie said the legislation would lower the grant to cover $8,500
or 85 percent of the grant, whichever was less, and created accounting reports. He
said it would be referred to another committee if sent to print.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30491 to print. Senator Winder seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

HCR 6 TAIWAN - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes the importance
of a strong and enduring partnership with Taiwan and supports Taiwan's
meaningful participation in important international organizations. Senator
Lent presented this joint memorial to reaffirm the unique relationship and strong
economic ties between the State of Idaho and the country of Taiwan. He explained
that Idaho did over $500,000,000 in business per year with Taiwan. While wheat
was a big trade commodity, Senator Lent said the focus was mainly on electronics.
He referred to our trade with Taiwan as a strategic relationship. He believed this
bill sent a message to Taiwan, Idaho, and the people of the world that peace was
important.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send HCR 6 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Harris seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Winder shared that he visited Taiwan years ago and learned one of
Idaho's largest companies, Micron, was a big investor there. He knew that Taiwan
had a large chip manufacturing industry and an amazing agricultural business.
He commented Snake River Beef was introduced in Taiwain at a price of $80 to
$100 per pound. While he found some of the wording in HCR 6 to be harsh, he
supported the bill.

VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
H 182 ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE AND FREE SPEECH COMPLIANCE - Adds to

existing law to establish provisions regarding silent prayer. Representative
Ehardt informed about the Coach Kennedy Law and provided a brief history of
his faith. After Coach Kennedy was fired from his job, he took the case through
the court systems to the Supreme Court. In 2022 the Supreme Court issued a
decision in the Kennedy v. Bremerton case affirming the First Amendment right and
religious freedom. Representative Ehardt described how, when, and where we
have the ability to pray (silently or aloud) as long as it was not disruptive. First
Liberty Institute helped write this legislation for several states, including H 182.
Representative Ehardt emphasized the importance of codifying this in Idaho and
referred to a 2020 incident that occurred after a Brigham Young University (BYU)
and Boise State University (BSU) football game. She asked Pastor Mark Thornton
to describe the incident and its impact.

Pastor Thornton, chaplain for the BSU football team, said he routinely prayed
with the team before and after games. In 2020, during COVID, many young men
struggled with uncertain futures and prayer helped them focus on the important
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things. He said he was upset by the attack by an outside organization from
Wisconsin. The organization stated BSU was forcing kids to pray in order to play
ball. Pastor Thornton denied the accusation and declared the players made the
decision to pray. Regardless, the organization tried to have the pastor removed
from the team. Because this was a first experience for BSU, the school took a week
to investigate. During that week, the pastor was unable to travel with the team. He
said players called him and they Face-Timed and prayed together while the team
was on the road. Pastor Thornton said that did not sound like coercion; it was
something the players felt was necessary to help them. He said implying that public
prayer was a violation of the constitution was forgetting the founding principles of
our country. He reminded that no one seemed to have a problem with public prayer
during a tragedy like the Damar Hamlin situation during the Buffalo and Cincinnati
football game, or the tragic death of four students at the University of Idaho. Pastor
Thornton noted there was no outcry about people getting together to pray at vigils
held a schools. He said he was here to testify to the power of unity through prayer.
He hoped no outside organization would be allowed to tell Idaho what was best for
its young people.

Senator Wintrow asked Representative Ehardt to explain the quotes in the bill from
the United States Constitution. It also seemed unorthodox to her to incorporate
some of Coach Kennedy's biography in code and asked about fact checking of it.
Representative Ehardt said legislative findings (telling the story) was becoming
more common practice. Regarding the accuracy of the Kennedy story, it was the
same story presented to the Supreme Court. She believed the language made the
legislation stronger. Senator Wintrow noticed the bill talked about silent prayer,
but she questioned if, the case of Kennedy, it was silent. Representative Ehardt
responded that was the title the Legislative Services Office (LSO) gave to the
document. She added silent and vocal prayer was permitted as long as it was not
disruptive.

Senator Bernt failed to see where the language referencing marriage and
polygamy had anything to do with the purpose of the bill. It seemed irrelevant to
the story about Coach Kennedy and the bill. Representative Ehardt explained the
First Liberty Institute clarified that before the Supreme Court and wanted to keep it
in H 182. She was receptive to removing some of the language if the bill was
referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendments.

Senator Winder commended Pastor Thornton for being a witness to young men
and teaching them there were more important things in life than football. He read
from the bill, "No person shall be required to attend or support any ministry or place
of worship, religious sect or denomination, or pay tithes..." He noted the language
in code strengthened law more than a resolution.

Senator Lee struggled with the cause of action and suggested it would only have
come into play if BSU had done something differently in the BYU and BSU case.
Representative Ehardt agreed, adding that when the exercise of rights was
prevented, the cause of action came into play. She understood anyone could be
sued at any time for anything. She recognized that BSU acted quickly (within a
week), supported Pastor Thornton and the football team, and resolved the issue
quickly. By including a cause of action in this legislation, it sent a loud, clear
message of supporting the First Amendment and freedom of religion.

TESTIMONY: The following registered to testify against H 182: Amy Dundon, Emilie
Jackson-Edney, and Steve Rostron. Nina Beesley registered to testify in favor
of H 182.
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Steve Rostron expressed his opposition to the bill as it referred to the Coach
Kennedy Law. He claimed if Coach Kennedy prayed alone, this would not be an
issue. He claimed what Coach Kennedy did was contrary to the words of Christ. He
continued that Jesus told his followers to go into the closet to pray and with a few
exceptions, Jesus did not pray in public. Mr. Rostron likened this to legislating by
fear and concluded that silent prayer was not a problem. He wanted the Coach
Kennedy name stricken from the bill.
Amy Dundon, American Civil Liberties Union of Idaho (ACLU), opposed this bill in
favor of protecting the First Amendment. She stated we should neither promote,
nor interfere with the free exercise of religion. She said prayer in school was
constitutionally permitted as brief, quiet, and a personal religious observance. Ms.
Dundon stated Coach Kennedy kept long standing prayer, which exceeded the
constitution. She believed this bill would allow teachers and others to pray in
conspicuous ways, which infringed on the First Amendment and failed to protect
Idaho children who might be more vulnerable to religious coercion. She urged the
Committee to vote no on H 182.

Senator Wintrow asked if she was a teacher, teacher's aide, or a student, did she
have the right to pray silently, briefly, or privately in a public school? Ms. Dundon
said she did as a private practice. Senator Winder commented that we do not
have freedom of silence, we have freedom of speech. Ms. Dundon responded
that some students might feel excluded, regardless of their faith. She suggested
students might feel obligated to join in or they might feel uncomfortable. It was
unfair, in her opinion, to expect exposure of a religious practice you might not be
comfortable with outside of your religious scope.
Representative Ehardt stated our founders specifically laid out freedom of speech
and freedom of religion. Freedom of religion was about the ability to take religion
to the public square. If a person was only allowed to pray silently, at home, at
their church, or in their head, you did not have freedom of religion. She claimed
freedom of speech was directly tied to freedom of religion. She referenced Mr.
Rostron's comment about Christ and public prayer. She stated our ability to pray
with each other and in groups was where the power of prayer manifested itself. She
responded to the comment that this language deviated from what the Supreme
Court said when First Liberty Institute represented Coach Kennedy and wrote
it in other states. This was not a deviation. In the House of Representatives,
someone accused Coach Kennedy of coercion. Representative Ehardt claimed
Representative Skaug knew Coach Kennedy and the representative testified on the
floor that was not what happened. She talked about a history of pray in schools,
before sporting events, and at assemblies. In her opinion, if we wanted to protect
children from something, we should start by protecting them from porn. She stated
this was good legislation and she hoped the Committee would consider moving it
forward.

Pastor Thornton closed by referring to the Lord's Prayer from the Bible. He
provided his definition of prayer as an earthly license for heavenly interference. He
said a conversation was not held in our heads but verbal. He commented on the
Constitutional Convention from 1787 that described how delegates were challenged
by Benjamin Franklin to pray, concluding that God governed in the affairs of man.
Pastor Thornton said most prayer was not silent, the silent prayer he considered
meditation. He believed this bill would give a safeguard for prayer to draw people
together.

Senator Wintrow asked if when Pastor Thornton prayed with the men, was it a
Christian prayer, a Muslim prayer, or a Jewish prayer? Pastor Thornton responded
that prayers with the players started as a prayer of thanksgiving for the opportunity
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to go out and play, a prayer of protection, and things like that. He stated he ended
the prayer in Jesus's name. He acknowledged there were men of different faiths
on the team that gather together in prayer. He explained he was not preaching a
sermon or directing them in how they live their lives. The prayer brought them
together in thanks for the opportunity to come together and play.

Senator Lee supported cleaning up some of the language and asked
Representative Ehardt if removing the cause of action would gut intent of the
legislation? Representative Ehardt felt it would be wise to leave the language
because it sent a strong message. She said the cause of action held people's feet
to the fire. Senator Lee expressed concern about putting something in legislation
that would say this is the value of Idaho. She speculated there could be overly
zealous groups that might go out looking for these efforts. Representative Ehardt
responded that she did not think that would be the case. She was more concerned
about organizations who did not want this to happen. In her opinion, this legislation
acted as a shield between people of faith and those who would flex muscle to
force schools to do something contrary.
Senator Ruchti asked if this bill might degrade the established prohibition
that prevented seminary or other religious teachings being taught in schools?
Representative Ehardt said it did not have an effect.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send H 182 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
The motion died for lack of a second.

INTRODUCTION: Chairman Guthrie asked Senator Melissa Brown to introduce herself and
apologized for not doing so sooner. Senator Brown shared she was a farm kid
from Burley where she and her family partnered on a small herd of Charolais
cattle. Her education included studying agricultural business, equine business
management, and a Bachelor's degree in music. During free time, she liked to
study the mechanics of government.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 182 to the floor with a recommendation it be
sent to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment. Senator Bernt
seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Ruchti stated he would vote against the motion. His concerns included
civil cause of action. He said the bill was presented as silent prayer. but that was
not what this did. He said anyone could pray at any time. He felt this was about
conspicuous, vocal prayers during school hours, which took on a different meaning.
He said prayer in after hour activities like ball games might not be as concerning.
However, talking about bringing prayer into school hours, and given the dynamics
of school for students and teachers, it took on a different meaning. He noted there
was a difference between praying and proselytizing. No one had problems with
silent prayer, but prayers used to promote a religion was different. He believed
there was a reason Coach Kennedy prayed at the 50 yard line. Senator Ruchti
suggested that when the coach went out alone on the 50 yard line it was not to
pray, it was to be conspicuous about it so everyone could see him. Senator Ruchti
talked about growing up in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS).
He did not think the LDS faith excluded people, but he admitted people described
their experiences to him of feeling very excluded because of talk of seminary or
references to brother or sister-so-and-so. People who were not part of the main
religion of a community felt excluded and Senator Ruchti felt this bill would put
that temperament on steroids. He suggested dynamics that could be displayed,
like a biology teacher holding prayer in the hallway with students who "voluntarily"
joined in. Desperate to get a good grade, a student might feel the need to join that
prayer group. He commented that some Christian religions did not consider the
LDS religion to be Christian. What if an LDS kid was in a community where the LDS
religion was not dominant? Senator Ruchti thought this discussion was dangerous
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territory to get into. He concluded that the framers of the Idaho Constitution took up
more than once whether Bible reading should be done in schools and the concept
did not pass. The framers felt it would be too divisive. Senator Ruchti stated, for
those reasons he would vote against the motion.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested to be
recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:08 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, March 10, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with the
minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:01 a.m.

RS 30588 Relating to the Protection of Minors - Amends Title 48, Idaho Code. Senator
Cook provided a brief overview and noted the changes made to the legislation
would afford parents more rights in making decisions with their children. This
legislation asked manufacturers to turn on parental filters by default within the state
of Idaho. Senator Cook explained there was no impact to retailers or providers,
only the manufacturer.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30588 to print. Senator Winder seconded
the motion. Senator Wintrow had questions in particular about a reference to
Idaho Code § 18-1514 and the broad strokes of that code. For her to approve this
legislation, that definition needed to be removed, as well as hearing from some
manufacturers. Senator Cook and Senator Wintrow will discuss her concerns. The
motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30517 Relating to Motor Vehicles - Amends Chapter 6, Title 49, Idaho Code. Senator
Lent introduced the high school students who initiated this legislation: Luke Riggs,
Isaac Oto, Sawyr Hansen, Landon White, and Aaron Jeppson, from Eagle High
School.

As spokesman for the group, Luke Riggs informed of research related to
secondhand smoke and the negative side effects it had on children. A study
conducted by Harvard School of Public Health found alarming amounts of
secondhand smoke were generated in under five minutes in various driving,
ventilation, and smoking conditions. Even with the windows open and precautions
taken, the carcinogens still created a deadly environment for children. Secondhand
smoke contained more than 7,000 chemicals, hundreds of which were toxic,
and about 70 were carcinogens. Children exposed to secondhand smoke had
increased risk of developing respiratory issues and infants risked developing
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). According to the American Cancer
Society, children exposed to secondhand smoke were sick more often, had more
lung infections, were more likely to cough, wheeze, and have shortness of breath,
and suffered more ear infections. Mr. Riggs advised of the nine states in the
United States that prohibited smoking in cars with minors present: Arkansas,
California, Illinois, Louisiana, Maine, Oregon, Utah, Vermont, and Virginia. This
legislation made it a secondary offense to smoke in a car with minors. He clarified
that an offender could not be pulled over for that reason, but if pulled over and
the officer had reasonable evidence the individual had been smoking in the car



with a minor, a $50 fine could be imposed. The bill also stated that if a minor was
present, no operator or passenger should smoke, vape, ignite an object for the
purpose of smoking, or activate a device for the purpose of vaping. Mr. Riggs
defined the terms smoke and vape. He asked for further hearings for RS 30517 in
order to protect the children of Idaho.
Chairman Guthrie thanked the group and commended their involvement in
the governmental process. Senator Winder asked if any of the men would be
available next year to bring the bill back for the next session. Mr. Riggs admitted
they had not considered that, but they would converse with other Senior Project
groups and urge them to carry on.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send RS 30517 to print. Senator Bernt seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

RS 30631 Relating to Empowering Parents Program - Amends Section 33-1030,
Idaho Code. Senator Winder presented on behalf of Senator Den Hartog. He
explained this was an update that was related primarily to changes that addressed
accountability and transparency.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send RS 30631 to print. Senator Anthon seconded
the motion. Senator Wintrow quickly looked at the legislation and confirmed the
amount of money designated to parents was not increased. She asked where to
find the accountability piece. Senator Winder declared this was a print hearing
and suggested there would be time later to discuss concerns and questions. The
motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested to be
recorded as voting no.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30626 To the President of the United States, the Senate and the House of
Representatives of the United States in Congress Assembled, and to the
Congressional Delegation Representing the State of Idaho in the Congress
of the United States. Chairman Guthrie described this as a complement to
earlier legislation. He said this dealt with the dynamics of the federal immigration
policy and how the government failed the states. The federal government was
vested with the responsibility and authority to establish terms of naturalization,
control immigration, and establish and regulate the terms of conditions in which
aliens entered the United States from foreign places. Chairman Guthrie stated
the government failed miserably in that regard. As a result there was no robust,
efficient system for entry of guest workers to meet the demands that labor
required. The failure threatened the availability of labor needed to harvest and
transport our domestic food supply and other necessary industries reliant on
guest workers. This legislation would encourage the federal government to be
more proactive in providing an immigration policy that made sense for the United
States and Idaho. An effective guest worker program needed to meet demands
of labor, agriculture, construction, hospitality, food processing, and other sectors
of the economy. Chairman Guthrie said this resolution would bring more focus
to the problems that had unintended consequences for Idaho to meet the needs
of our labor force. He requested the Committee consider sending RS 30626 to
the 10th Order of Business.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30626 to 10th Order of Business. Senator
Lee seconded the motion.
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DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon recognized Chairman Guthrie's work on the legislation and noted
the federal government had not done a good job with immigration. He asked how
a sugar beet farm had the availability of an outside workers program, a program
that allowed people from other countries to come into the state to help with the
production and harvest of crops, but that other sectors of Idaho's economy did not
have the same availability of a program. He continued, the federal government
had not done a good job controlling the border or providing for workers to come
into the country. He felt this was timely legislation and it was important for the state
to continue to speak out about this issue. Senator Anthon stated it was right to
take a position for the support of law and order, and for supporting industries to
keep the state's economy running at the same time.

Senator Wintrow commented that Congressman Simpson was working hard on
this issue and she appreciated his efforts from Washington to help Idaho.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

PRESENTATION: Voter Registration Maintenance - Related to S 1351 (2022). Chairman Guthrie
advised that the Voter Registration Maintenance presentation would be postponed
until March 13, 2023.

S 1127 State Symbols - Adds to existing law to designate Oryctodromeus as
the state dinosaur. Senator Cook shared this was an important bill and
recognized the hard work of 4th and 5th graders to present the Oryctodromeus
for consideration as an Idaho state symbol. Senator Cook explained the
Oryctodromeus was a burrowing creature who cared for its young and was about
the size of a yellow Labrador Retriever. It was found in Fremont County Idaho
and a small corner of Montana.

TESTIMONY: Joel Walton's classroom of 4th graders from Ucon Elementary School at Idaho
Falls, testified in favor of naming Oryctodromeus as Idaho's state symbol. The
children debated in favor of S 1127 and asked for the Committee to send it to the
floor with a do pass recommendation. The following were some reasons why
Idaho needed a dinosaur symbol:

Idaho should have a state dinosaur.
Oryctodromeus was mainly found in Idaho.
Oryctodromeus fossils were found in Idaho.
Only 24 out of 50 states had chosen a dinosaur for a state symbol.
It is a unique dinosaur and the only dino known to dig burrows.

Mr. Walton shared that 30 children wanted to testify. He had to select a few
because of the time constraints. He said Idaho was an evolving state that could
eventually get too many state symbols, but this dinosaur was unique to Idaho
and deserved to be celebrated.
Jonathon Oppenheimer, Idaho Conservation League (League), said that while
Oryctodromeum was not still roaming the hills of southeast Idaho, the League
supported the designation of Oryctodromeus as Idaho's 16th state symbol.
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Levi Herway, a fifth generation Idahoan, stood in favor of S 1127. He shared he
had been learning about how Idaho state symbols made Idaho special. In his
opinion, Oryctodromeus should be an Idaho symbol for the following five reasons:
1) Idaho was the only state where a complete skeleton of the Oryctodromeus had
been found. Mr. Herway added, that was cool. 2) Oryctodromeus raised their
young, which was unique among dinosaurs; 3) it was a small dinosaur that was
fast, flexible, and its tail could curl into a ball; 4) it was the only known dinosaur
that burrowed; and 5) 17 other states had a state dinosaur, including some of our
neighbors. He urged a yes vote for S 1127 and that it be sent to the floor with
a do pass recommendation.
Senator Toews asked Mr. Herway if the dinosaur was an herbivore or a carnivore.
Mr. Herway declared it an herbivore. Senator Toews asked if maybe it ate
potatoes as part of its diet. Mr. Herway suggested it maybe ate something similar.
Senator Toews speculated this might have good marketing potential for the Idaho
Potato Commission if the dinosaur symbol bill passed.
Dr. L. J. Krumenacker, an educator and paleontologist associated with the Idaho
Museum of Natural History, informed there were 12 Oryctodromeus skeletons.
He said it was known to be family-oriented because it cared for its young. So
far, this was the only known burrowing dinosaur. It was about 11 feet long with
an eight-foot tail and grew to adult size over a period of seven or eight years. Dr.
Krumenacker said we know it was an herbivore because of its teeth. He shared
that having the Oryctodromeus as a state symbol was a good way to support
education and science.

Senator Wintrow asked how we knew the dinosaur burrowed? Dr. Krumenacker
explained burrows were difficult to recognize as a fossil. He said a fossil burrow
was recognized by layers of rock that included a tube of separate rock through the
layers with a different filling.
Senator Cook concluded this had been a fun experience. He admitted he was
never lobbied like this before and shared the efforts the children went to in order to
lobby him and Senator Foreman.
The appended information about the Oryctodromeus was submitted by the
following: Dr. L. J. Krumenacker, and students Macoy, Lakely, Llana, Lizzi, Elena,
Maria, Diezel, Jaycie, Hadley, Warren, Matt, Qainn, Kyson, Arieia, Linzie, Clara,
Vanessa, Emmie, OaKlee, Abby, Ryker, Ryan, Amber, Jacelyn, Elis, Logan, Ellie,
and Ruby (Attachment 1).

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1127 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. Senator Anthon
commended the impressive presentation by all. He said they provided compelling
reasons to make Oryctodromeus a symbol of Idaho. The motion carried by voice
vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Wintrow moved to approve the minutes of March 1, 2023. Senator
Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

Senator Wintrow moved to approve the minutes of February 24, 2023. Senator
Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:40 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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H 191 PUBLIC PROCUREMENT - Amends and adds
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Senator Anthon

H 274 COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY - Adds to
existing law to prohibit state employees from
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state-issued devices, and to provide a penalty.
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, March 13, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee)
meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30644C1 Relating to the Idaho Launch Program. Chairman Guthrie noted the C1
designation for the record. This was a trailer bill to H 24 (Launch Program) that
became S 1151, which would not advance if RS 30644C1 was sent to print. RS
30644C1 replaced S 1151, with some noted changes. Chairman Guthrie said
changes to this legislation was made with the assistance of Senators Cook and
Lent. He described changes to include the removal of all allowable expenses for
Launch dollars besides tuition. It removed room and board, fees for standardized
testing, lowered the level to 80 percent or $8,000, and added an accountable
reporting requirement. It would limit Idaho Launch fees for community college and
workforce training, and continued the opportunity for scholarship to be used at
four-year institutions. Finally, it added a six-year sunset to the Idaho Launch
Program, which was supported by educators.

Senator Lee wondered about significant changes from allowing dollars to be
used at universities. Specifically, if there was a nursing program at a university,
these funds could not be used and instead would access the income based
scholarship for those health care programs. Chairman Guthrie affirmed that
was his understanding.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30644C1 to print. Senator Winder seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

RS 30632 Stating Legislative Findings and Approving Fee Rules of the Department
of Agriculture, The Idaho Sheep and Goat Health Board, and the Division
of Occupational and Professional Licenses Reviewed by the Senate
Agricultural Affairs Committee and House Agricultural Affairs Committee.
Senator Hartgen presented the completion of the senate and house rules
preparatory to a resolution.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30632 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. Senator Winder recognized Senator Hartgen's first year as Chairman
and her work in completing the rules. The motion carried by voice vote.



H 191 PUBLIC PROCUREMENT - Amends and adds to existing law to provide that
procurement decisions shall not be based on environmental, social, and
governance standards. Senator Anthon described H 191 as maintaining status
quo in the way local governments purchased, entered into contracts, and awarded
bids. He stated Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) standards were
subjective, ethical and sustainable types of standards, which he did not think had
a place in public contracting bidding. He clarified, this narrow bill stood for the
public policy used in Idaho for many years. He continued, when you spent public
dollars, you looked for the most qualified contractor/person with whom to wisely
spend the dollars. This bill desired to protect that public policy. The new law would
prevent a unit of government, or institution using public dollars, from awarding a
contract to someone other than the lowest bidder or the most qualified bidder by
inserting an ESG standard. He deferred the remainder of the introduction to Idaho
State Treasurer Julie Ellsworth.

Treasurer Ellsworth repeated, this maintained the status quo. It dealt directly
with ESG and eliminated using the state government to implement ESG. This bill
built upon existing law to avoid building a new structure for the bidding process.
She reaffirmed it used existing statutes, existing law, and existing rights of appeal.
Treasurer Ellsworth said this was presented to different entities of government,
which were specifically asked if it impaired anything about their ability to take the
least expensive, qualified bid. She received no negative input.
Senator Wintrow asked what subjective, ethical meant and referenced page
four, lines 14-15. Treasurer Ellsworth explained, Idaho statute had a list of
miscellaneous provisions that outlined when preferential treatment could be
offered to an entity. If not outlined in law, it was subjective. Presenting a different
standard than outlined in code was prohibited. Senator Wintrow offered an
example of looking at a contract for the Transportation Department. What
if, through the procurement process, the lowest bidder met all criteria but it
was discovered they had numerous Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
violations? Or what if it was a foreign company (Russia) bidding on an Idaho
contract for Internet Technology (IT)? Would this bill prevent the state from
eliminating those kinds of bids? Treasurer Ellsworth responded, under existing
law, if those contracts were taken and you did not come up with a subjective policy,
it continued as is. Consideration was not given to the lowest bidder and other
issues mentioned by Senator Wintrow's example. Treasurer Ellsworth repeated,
existing protocols and existing statutes remained in place. Any problems, such as
those suggested, and bills could be presented to address them later. This bill was
an expectation to use the standards that are spoken to in law.

Senator Wintrow asked about a foreign country wanting to do an IT bid. If they
met every other criteria in law, would the state be able to eliminate them with this
kind of language? Treasurer Ellsworth stated the legislature had spoken on that
(a Russian bidder) and public policy addressed that scenario. Senator Wintrow
asked if this policy could potentially cut down on the number of bids the state could
receive. Was it possible, with additional criteria in play, that the state could receive
fewer bids that might be more economical, thus potentially increasing costs?
Treasurer Ellsworth explained this bill was not adding additional requirements,
or saying you could not pull additional ideas and put it into legislation. What it
did, was prevent additional requirements from being pulled out and put into a
procurement process that were not in code.
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TESTIMONY: The following individuals emailed their opposition to ESG language in bills H 189,
H 190, and H 191: Robert Baker, Kimberly Black, Ron Black, Melissa Blevins,
Craig Campbell, James Carender, Lucas Cayler, Amanda Edinger, Darryl Ford,
Sonja Graber, Nicole Hyland, Helen Jones, Cindy Lance, Love Idaho, Dorrie
Phillips, and Richard Smith (Attachment 1).
Jonathan Oppenheimer, Idaho Conservation League, stated his belief the
Russian question from Senator Wintrow only applied to investments, not
procurement. He said there were unintended consequences in this bill. He
explained ESG as a set of risk management considerations focused on climate
related risks, social community impacts, and diversity of leadership. He continued
that several firms measured and reported on an ESG matrix that investors used
to manage investments. His group was concerned that a change in statute was
unnecessary. He referenced the Uniform Prudent Investor Act (Act), which
required entities to ensure resources were managed in the best interest of
beneficiaries. He felt this bill was unneeded and raised a question about whether
the state was required to contract with convicted felons, the Russian government,
or Aryan Nations, which he identified as subjective considerations. He claimed
the state could not put in every contract that a bidder could not be a convicted
felon or tied to a foreign government. He was concerned that the fiscal note only
addressed the potential impact to the general fund, but he believed it applied to all
units of state government. His group felt this bill deserved greater scrutiny and
he encouraged the Committee to consider what consequences there may be if it
passed.

Senator Wintrow asked Mr. Oppenheimer to address the Act and the fiscal note.
Mr. Oppenheimer responded, the Act in existing procurement laws required
best value contracting. It required any contract by any entity to be managed in
the best interest of Idaho's fiduciary beneficiaries. He opined a subjective, ethical
consideration might involve convicted felons bidding for a contract over $100,000.
If the felons were the lowest bidder and it was not specified in the contract that a
bidder could not be a convicted felon, these changes required the state to accept
the bid from the felons. He stated the fiscal note was a critical issue. He believed
Joint Rule 18 applied to the quality of fiscal notes. If there was no fiscal impact, it
had to be described in the note. He said the fiscal note needed significant work.
He referenced other states that experienced negative impacts as a result of the
ESG question in contracts.

Senator Wintrow stated this bill required thought about what should be in the
contract prior to the bidding process. It could not be considered if it was in the
subjective, ethical standard. Mr. Oppenheimer quoted from the Act, page 6, lines
27-30, "ESG means procurement standards that screen or score bids in whole or
in part on subjective, ethical or sustainability criteria, inclusive of all subjective,
ethical criteria unrelated to the specifications in a solicitation or the qualifications
of the bidder." He emphasized specifications and qualifications had to be outlined
in contracts. He stressed the importance of it with multi-million dollars contracts.
He asked, how qualifications and specifications required by statutory change. He
continued that last year the legislature passed 1405 that said specifically, "...shall
apply the Uniform Prudent Investor Act when selecting investments." How that
applied to procurement, he suggested, was a question for lawyers.

Senator Wintrow clarified, based on what the legislature already passed, the Act
must be used. Since that covered the state, she believed this bill was a prohibitive
factor that potentially preempted qualifications of a bidder. She asked if Mr.
Oppenheimer challenged the fiscal note because it could limit a bid opportunity.
Mr. Oppenheimer replied, he did not have authority to challenge a fiscal note.
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He said his understanding of Joint Rule 18 was that senators may consider fiscal
impacts to all contracts in excess of $100,000.
Braden Jensen, Farm Bureau Federation, spoke in support of H 191 regarding
the amendments of the relevant procurement statutes to restrict the state's use
of ESG criteria in evaluating contract bids. Farm Bureau policy 134 stated the
organization's opposition to unsolicited use of ESG scores and criteria to evaluate
individuals, corporations, and institutions. He said H 191 assured state public
contract awards would be based on competitive pricing, contract requirements,
and contractor qualifications. The bill prohibited the state's use of unrelated
ethical, subjective, and bias sustainability criteria when determining whether
contracts were qualified or a bid was awarded.

Senator Ruchti asked, if Farm Bureau members knew this bill could cost local
governments millions of dollars and potentially increase costs to taxpayers, would
that have been an important consideration? Mr. Jensen responded, the members
were cognizant that the tax money the state received came from families engaged
in areas of natural resources and production agriculture, some of which were
ESG criteria that some businesses and organizations were working against. He
said they understood there might be some consequences but it was within the
legislature's bounds to establish criteria.

Senator Ruchti asked, was fiscal responsibility important to the Farm Bureau
members? Mr. Jensen replied affirmatively, and added, they also recognized
where funds came from and they felt the state could establish policy about how
to evaluate things.
Senator Anthon closed by reminding the Committee that H 191 addressed
competitive pricing and best qualifications, which was not more costly. He asked
the Committee to imagine an entity that put out a contract and received the
most qualified contractor and then set that one aside to take one that was more
environmentally friendly or more diverse. Imagine that the new contractor was
from out of state and competing with local companies for the bid. He speculated it
could cost the state more money in that case. He added that scenario already
occurred in the state of Idaho. Thinking that applying ESG standards to the
public bidding process would save taxpayer money was not reality. Senator
Anthon stated, if a private party wanted to apply ESG standards to evaluate their
investments and business, it was their free market right to decide how to evaluate
a company and how to award their own money. In opposition to that thought, if H
191 was not passed, determine the lowest bidder and reevaluate them. Search
their records to see how many employees were minorities. Search their records
for EPA violations. Then award that bidder the contract, even if it cost the public
more. He doubted that type of bid process would save the taxpayer any money.
He referred to the hypothesis, what if the Russian government came in and tried to
take a State of Idaho contract? Pretend it happened. Senator Anthon informed
there was nothing in Idaho law that prevented the government from rejecting all
bids. You reject all bids, draft new criteria, and start over. He reminded it happened
in Idaho every day. When you realize the published bid specifications were not
enough, you rejected all bids and began again. Will it cost taxpayers more to make
this a more free process without ESG standards? What contractors would that
discourage? He presumed it would discourage contractors depending on an ESG
standard to get the job. He submitted that would be more costly to taxpayers. He
advised the state was not already covered. There was no protection in law against
ESG standards in local bidding. That was why H 191 was presented. Senator
Anthon asked that the bill be sent to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
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Senator Wintrow understood from the presentation that the cities were in support
but she wondered if any cities or counties drafted letters in support for the bill.
Senator Anthon claimed no personal knowledge about support letters from the
cities. He shared he encountered a constituent who lost a bid in Idaho because an
ESG standard was applied and an out of state company was awarded the contract
at a greater cost to the State of Idaho and the taxpayers. He disclosed under Rule
39(H) that he worked for a local government. Treasurer Ellsworth testified that
cities neither supported nor opposed the bill. She said the language was reviewed
by cities to see if it was workable within their frameworks.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send H 191 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Bernt seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow stated her opposition to the motion. She did not think it
beneficial to preempt actions in contracting, especially since Mr. Oppenheimer
discussed the Act and informed the state was already required to use all that
criteria. She speculated the state could hem itself into a bad situation and she felt
all opportunities should be available. She supposed those examining bids and
contracts were not only looking at the lowest price but also considering quality and
best product. She shared her knowledge about the Non-emergency Transportation
System taking the lowest bid without considering the IT complications or the
developmentally disabled population and other things. The bid was awarded to the
lowest bidder and problems ensued that resulted in hiring another contractor as a
result. Senator Wintrow cautioned about hemming in the state and encouraged
leaving some things open.

Senator Winder acknowledged there were issues and speculations this bill did
not deal with. The idea the Act required some type of ESG consideration was
incorrect. The Act dealt with how the public invested its money. Contracting was
a separated statute and separate area of code. He reflected on the example
by Senator Anthon of ESG standards costing the state more money in the long
run. Senator Winder stated the company in question was not credited for its
Hispanic workers under the diversity standard and did not have enough people
of other races or colors. As a result, even though the company was the lowest
bidder, the bid was pulled away from it.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested
to be recorded as voting no.

H 274 COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY - Adds to existing law to prohibit state
employees from using or downloading Tik Tok on a state-issued device, to
provide that the state shall implement controls to prevent the use of Tik
Tok on state-issued devices, and to provide a penalty. Representative
Hill shared that he retired after 37 years with the United States Navy. During
the last 14 years, he worked primarily with the China threat. The premise he
established was that the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) was at war with the
United States (U.S.) right now. He said it was a warfare that was in the political
and informational spheres. He said this bill would prohibit Tik Tok from being on
any state-funded device. Representative Hill defined Tik Tok as an application
owned and operated by the CCP. There were 113,000,000 users in the U.S., 60
percent of them were between the ages of 18 and 24, or the core of our youth.
He stated Tik Tok was addictive, subversive, disruptive, a surveillance device
through which the CCP collected data. He quoted information from Black Ops
Cybersecurity experts, "Tik Tok. That's a weaponized, military application in the
hands of every child. It's meant to psychologically weaken the children, weaken
values, weaken their thought processes, take them out of critical thinking, and
basically lower their morals and standards." According to Representative Hill,
in China, Tik Tok was referred to as a platform used for excellence, a platform
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to challenge people to do better in school, and to treat elders and family with
values. A recent study checked the algorithms on Tik Tok. Initially, when someone
activated the application and got a suicide image, youth saw it and the algorithm
kept feeding those types of images to the user. Representative Hill cautioned
the application was not only subversive, but evil. He said studies showed Tik Tok
purposefully tried to influence children in a negative way. He noted moves across
the world to ban Tik Tok and asked for push back on Tik Tok.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 274 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

PRESENTATION: Voter Registration Maintenance - (2022 - S 1351). Phil McGrane, Secretary
of State, provided a handout of the listed maintenance by counties (Attachment
2). He explained that Idaho Code § 34-418, Subsection 2 required his office
to provide an update to the legislature regarding the maintenance of the voter
registration roles. The handout reflected the activity of the last year to make sure
voter roles were up-to-date. County Clerks worked on the roles throughout the
year to maintain voter integrity. Secretary McGrane recognized all the work
that occurred behind the scenes to ensure connectivity with all the counties. He
explained how information was shared about voters moving between states and
the networking with the driver's systems. He said data was shared with the Idaho
Department of Correction so when someone was convicted of a felony, their name
was removed from the voter list. Likewise, Vital Statistics shared death records
so names could appropriately be removed from the roles. He said protecting the
rights of the voters was important for clean voter roles.
Senator Wintrow asked the process of a how a person who committed a felony
got back on the roles. Secretary McGrane said, once rights were fully restored,
meaning they completed their sentence, any probation, and paid all fines, the felon
could reregister. Senator Wintrow asked why people were removed from the
roles every four years. Secretary McGrane said the National Voter Registration
Act (NVRA) regulated removals. Most states assessed their lists every eight
years. Idaho had an exemption from the NVRA that allowed it to remove people
more frequently because of its same day registration. List maintenance, the
purge, was a catchall provision implemented after every general election.

Senator Toews wondered about the moved out of state/county list. He suggested
splitting the moved out of state from the county moves. Secretary McGrane
agreed but the system tracking had it combined. He advised there was ongoing
work to this process. Better sharing of data was a nationwide concern for all
Secretaries of State.

Senator Ruchti asked about the challenged column. Secretary McGrane
responded, it meant someone outside of the clerk's office initiated a challenge. A
challenge did not mean automatic removal from the list without due process. The
clerk would notify the voter of a challenge and try to get clarification about such
things as incomplete addresses. Not all challenges were acted on or removed.
Senator Ruchti pointed to the challenges in Kootenai and Bannock Counties.
He said 6.5 percent of the voters in Kootenai County were challenged. What
tools exist to prevent challenges being used as a sword as opposed to a shield.
Secretary McGrane recognized the hot spots regarding challenges. He said the
rights of the voters were protected, but people also had a right to challenge. The
ultimate goal was clean voter roles. He felt the national comparison between the
50 states needed more attention, citing common names and birth dates.
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GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the Gubernatorial Appointment of Jack
Hetherington to the Treasurer's Investment Advisory Board to serve a term
commencing March 8, 2023 and expiring July 1, 2026. Jack Hetherington
shared he grew up in Emmett, Idaho and graduated from University of Idaho with
a degree in Agricultural Economics. His employment history included the Federal
Land Bank in Idaho and Washington. He had 33 years of banking experience and
looked forward to the opportunities and challenges to serve on the Treasurer's
Investment Advisory Board (Board).
Senator Winder shared the Board was established to bring in expertise from
outside the Treasurer's office to help with investments and provide more
experience and direction. He felt Mr. Hetherington's background made him
well-suited to advise and assist the Treasurer's office.
Chairman Guthrie informed the Committee would vote on Mr. Hetherington's
Gubernatorial Appointment at the meeting of March 15, 2023.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Winder moved to approve the minutes of March 6, 2023. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:09 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AGENDA
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Wednesday, March 15, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 30640 Relating to Prevention of Public Offenses -

Amends Section 19-202, Idaho Code.
Senator Lakey
Rep. Boyle

RS 30655 Proposing an Amendment to Section 23, Article
III of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.

Senator Harris
Trent Clark

H 179 VOTING - Adds to existing law to prohibit the
use of ranked choice voting in Idaho.

Senator Zuiderveld
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Appointment of Gabriel Iacoboni of Lewiston, ID
to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board.

Gabriel Iacoboni

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Shelly Enderud of Post Falls,
ID to the State Building Authority.

Shelly Enderud

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Approval of the minutes of March 3, 2023. Senator Winder
Senator Harris
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If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, March 15, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senator Toews

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the Senate State Affairs Committee (Committee) to
order at 8:01 a.m.

RS 30640 Relating to Prevention of Public Offenses - Amends Section 19-202,
Idaho Code. Senator Lakey presented this as an aspect of self-defense. He
referenced Idaho Code § 19-202A and read about the right to defend yourself,
your property, and others. He stated this legislation addressed something less
than actual use of force. Over the past couple of years, senators worked with
the National Rifle Association (NRA) to add to Section 19-202, which was
resistance by a threatened party (above the self-defense section.) It explained
action short of drawing a weapon and using that force for self-defense. Senator
Lakey described the legislation as a defensive display or declaration; it was
an option. It was subject to the same reasonable person standard as in the
self-defense sections. He explained, when a person was faced with the use, or
attempted use of unlawful physical force (emphasis on unlawful physical force),
the person may respond in an effort to diffuse or curtail the threat by informing
the aggressor of possession of a firearm or by exposing a holstered firearm. The
language provided clarity and protection against the application of the Idaho
assault statutes. He defined assault and aggravated assault.
Senator Wintrow asked, if she exposed a firearm to someone, would that be a
problem? Senator Lakey explained her reaction needed to be in response to
an unlawful threat or use of force. Just showing a firearm could be a problem.
Senator Wintrow referred to a television show in which two men were in a
conflict. Man A showed a gun and was shot by Man B. Could showing a gun be
antagonistic? Senator Lakey responded the reaction could only be in response
to an unlawful threat or use of force, not a provocation.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30640 to print. Senator Anthon seconded
the motion. Senator Wintrow shared she would vote to introduce RS 30640 to
print, but declared she still had many questions about the necessity, how would
it increase safety, and what prompted this legislation. The motion carried by
voice vote.



RS 30655 Proposing an Amendment to Section 23, Article III of the Constitution of the
State of Idaho. Senator Harris referenced the Idaho State Constitution, Article
III, Section 8, that allowed the legislature to call itself back into session. Prior to
that only the governor had the authority to call the legislature back into session.
He shared that Article III, Section 23 limited the days the governor could call a
special session to 20 days. He asked Trent Clark to explain this more fully.

Trent Clark described this constitutional amendment as more of a conforming,
technical, non-controversial fix. He read an excerpt from the original 1890 United
States Constitution (Constitution) (Attachment 1). He emphasized the original
Constitution was handwritten in cursive and commented on the difficulty it would
have been to amend the document without rewriting entire sections. In Article III,
Section 23, it was written "...when convened an extra session by the governor
they shall each received $5.00 per day. But no extra session shall continue for a
longer period than 20 days." Mr. Clark noted the oddity of the phrase because, at
the time, there was no way to convene an extra session except by the governor.
The phrase was written in the compensation section, but the period of a session
in every other place in the Constitution was in the section dealing with the ability
to convene that session. Later, as compensation rules changed, the $5.00 per
day was removed, leaving one provision limited to convened by the governor not
exceeding 20 days.

Senator Wintrow acknowledged this legislation did not change the compensation
and did not take away the time limit. Mr. Clark agreed. Senator Wintrow
presumed this had to go to the voters to amend the Constitution and make
sure it stated it was not by the governor. Mr. Clark said if this was a piece of
legislation, it would be called a non-controversial trailer bill. Unfortunately, this
was a Constitutional amendment and the effect of eliminating the 20 days limit
was never in the voter guide or disclosed to the voters. Senator Wintrow asked,
what if the people voted this down. Mr. Clark stated it would open a way to
convene the legislature that was unlimited.

MOTION: Senator Bernt moved to send RS 30655 to print. Senator Lee seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 179 Voting - Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of ranked choice voting in
Idaho. Senator Zuiderveld provided The Truth About Ranked Choice Voting
(RCV) (Attachment 2). She said RCV did not preserve a fair and transparent
electoral process. To keep a constitutional republic and liberties, the election
process had to be protected as provided by the founders of the country. She
described RCV was a scheme and referenced the 2020 election in the State of
Alaska. Senator Zuiderveld explained the RCV gave a false impression that
a voter was in control of his vote. How votes were counted was important and
she said RCV changed the presumption of one man/one vote and ushered in
algorithms without a transparent means to audit the vote. If no candidate won the
majority of the first preference vote, ballots were continually adjusted until finally
a candidate secured 50 percent of the votes.

Senator Wintrow asked, why the need to prohibit and outlaw if a community
wanted to use this as a voting method? Senator Zuiderveld reminded of the
founding fathers' efforts to protect the election process. The RCV gave certain
people two votes instead of one. Senator Wintrow stated that as culture evolved
and potential problems arose in elections, she challenged if the primary system
was actually working in Idaho. She questioned, why limit opportunities? She did
not understand RCV the same way as described. She repeated her concern
about prohibiting and not allowing a different way to address a problem. Senator
Zuiderveld suggested there were blessings and curses in the matter, such as
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two candidates working together to influence campaigning and the outcome. She
believed transparency could be lost through the ranked choice process. Senator
Wintrow contended that happened in the current system as well.

Senator Harris asked if under a ranked choice voting system, could multiple
candidates from the same party be on the ballot? Senator Zuiderveld confirmed
the possibility, adding there could be up to 75 candidates on a ballot. Senator
Harris clarified if that meant the general election ballot. Senator Zuiderveld said
she would explore that and have an answer before the floor session.

Senator Ruchti asked if RCV would apply to primary and general elections.
Senator Zuiderveld answered, if the state chose. She said there were 18 states
that adopted RCV. In some cases, it was either the state or the local election
(Mayor, for instance.) She said in some states, RCV was the complete system.

Senator Wintrow struggled with what the preemption was about if people
wanted to use RCV. She cited successes with ranked choice voting in Virginia.
She remained curious about limiting the opportunity to get the best candidates
in the jobs if there was a better system. Senator Zuiderveld stated the current
system worked for a very long time and she could not imagine a better system.

TESTIMONY: The following individuals submitted email comments about H 179: Steve Bender,
Melissa Blevins, Stan Lockhart, Saul Anuzis, Eric Wilson, and Josh Daniels
(Attachment 3).
Cindy Thorngren testified virtually, against H 179. She declared the country of
Australia used RCV for over a hundred years without problems. She felt people
for the bill argued that Idaho could not keep up with those down under, and that
RCV would prove to be too complicated. Ms. Thorngren believed RCV was a
protection and likened it to reallocating on the second round. She stated the
legislature went through RCV every day: a motion was made, an amendment
made, a vote taken on the amendment, and if the amendment failed, all members
reallocated the vote for the original motion. She stated RCV elected moderates
and she felt special interest groups wanted polar opposites because they were
easier to manipulate. Why should legislators tell a community no if it wanted RCV.
Hollie Conde testified in person on behalf of Conservation Voters for Idaho.
She declared there was misinformation about RCV. She stated it was not in
use anywhere in Idaho and was limited to small, municipal elections, and party
elections throughout the country. She considered RCV a tool in the toolbox that
we did not yet use or understand. She suggested it could mitigate problems
associated with the current system, such as hyper-partisanship, voter apathy, and
negative campaigning. Having more than one option, possibly gave voters an
option to pick their preferred candidate rather than the candidate they disliked the
least. The binary system cut out the political center resulting in more division. Ms.
Conde thought RCV tended to reward candidates who ran more issue-oriented
campaigns. In her opinion, the ranked choice option tended to find the best
candidates and provided more information about the electorates preferences for
future race. She denied choice voting was a reform being imposed on voters by
the federal government. It was adopted incrementally in small steps across
the country by local government and by party. Regarding the complexity of the
system, she said 85 percent of Alaska voters found it simple to use. In Utah,
where it was tested in a pilot program for municipal elections, 88 percent of the
voters found it simple. She concluded there was no value in banning an idea.

Senator Wintrow asked for more explanation about voter favorites as opposed
to partisan politics. Ms. Conde responded, in RCV a candidate campaigned to a
broader, issue-based goal rather than discrediting an opponent.
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Senator Zuiderveld closed by saying the voting system did not guarantee to
eliminate ugly politics. She said the system we use gave us the freedoms we
enjoyed and it should be protected.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send H 179 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow wanted it on the record that she opposed prohibiting and
preempting an idea that could work. She urged focusing on issues, as opposed
to the party of person. Most importantly, she did not want to remove a tool from
the toolbox.

Senator Winder said this was not a constitutional amendment, it was a piece of
code that any future legislature could change. He believed there were enough
uncertainties about the process to warrant considering this bill. He did not want
to see a patchwork of different types of voting going on around the state. For the
time being, he felt this was a step in the right direction. Again, it was code and
could be changed in the future.

Chairman Guthrie concurred that another process could be entertained later
through a code change.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested
to be recorded as voting no.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Winder moved to send the Gubernatorial Appointment of Jack
Hetherington to the floor with the recommendation that he be confirmed by the
Senate. Senator Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice
vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Appointment of Gabriel
Iacoboni of Lewiston, ID to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board for a term
commencing March 1, 2023 and expiring January 7, 2025. Mr. Iacoboni
provided a brief history that included his education and work experience. He
operated a nonprofit that worked with the Charitable Enforcement Division
in terms of filing reports and financial compliance. His background in public
administration and nonprofit management qualified him to serve the state while
doing what interested him.
Chairman Guthrie informed the Committee would vote on Mr. Iacoboni's
appointment at its meeting on March 17, 2023.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee Consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Shelly
Enderud of Post Falls, ID to the State Building Authority for a term
commencing January 1, 2021 and to expire January 1, 2026. Ms. Enderud
provided a brief history that included her education and work experience. She
was on the State Building Authority since 2010. She was familiar with municipal
bonds and the process to finance and do leases with entities. She enjoyed
serving and looked forward to continuing her work for the state.
Chairman Guthrie informed the Committee would vote on Ms. Enderud's
reappointment at its meeting on March 17, 2023.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Winder moved to approve the minutes of March 3, 2023. Senator
Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:47 a.m.
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___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

8:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, March 17, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
RS 30656 Relating to Candidates - Amends Section

34-704, Idaho Code.
Phil McGrane,
Secretary of State

RS 30658 Relating to Elections - Amends Section 34-102,
Idaho Code.

Senator Harris

RS 30659 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1515,
Idaho Code.

Senator Winder

RS 30660 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1520,
Idaho Code.

Senator Winder

RS 30661 Stating Findings of the Legislature, Recognizing,
Honoring, and Commending Glenn Harris for
his Years of Service to the Idaho Legislature,
its Employees, and the People of the State of
Idaho, and Wishing Him Well in His Retirement.

Senator Winder

S 1141 LIQUOR - Amends existing law to revise a
provision regarding licenses for waterfront
resorts.

Senator Nichols
Brody Astron,
Westerberg &
Associates

H 239 VOTING - Amends existing law regarding the
unlawfulness of an alien voting in Idaho.

Rep. Hawkins

S 1145 NATIONAL GUARD - Adds to existing law to
establish the Defend the Guard Act.
INFORMATIONAL HEARING - NO VOTE

Senator Adams

S 1110 ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide
for open-source software, to provide a
requirement for a vote tally system, to provide
that the county clerk post a sample ballot and
the open-source software used, and to provide
legislative intent regarding certain duties of the
Secretary of State.
INFORMATIONAL HEARING - NO VOTE

Senator Hart

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Appointment of Gabriel Iacoboni to the
Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to serve a term
commencing March 1, 2023 and expiring
January 7, 2025.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee Vote on the Gubernatorial
Reappointment of Shelly Enderud of Post Falls,
ID to the State Building Authority for a term
commencing January 1, 2021 and to expire
January 1, 2026.
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https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1110
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If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, March 17, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

RS 30656 Relating to Candidates - Amends Section 34-704, Idaho Code.
RS 30658 Relating to Elections - Amends Section 34-102, Idaho Code.
RS 30659 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1515, Idaho Code.
RS 30660 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1520, Idaho Code.
MOTION: Senator Harrismoved to send RS 30656, RS 30658, RS 30659, and RS 30660 to

print. Senator Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
RS 30661 Stating Findings of the Legislature, Recognizing, Honoring, and

Commending Glenn Harris for his Years of Service to the Idaho Legislature,
its Employees, and the People of the State of Idaho, and Wishing Him Well
in his Retirement.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30661 to the 10th Order of Business for
consideration. Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

S 1141 Liquor - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding licenses
for waterfront resorts. Senator Nichols presented this as an economic bill
that would create a stretch from the Diversion Dam to the Middleton Bridge
by amending the stream flow required to make the area eligible for waterfront
liquor licenses. This created an incentive to build waterfront resorts along that
area of 44.2 miles to attract hotels, restaurants, bars, and shops. It had a
nontransferable license and the language was vetted by Idaho State Police and
deemed enforceable. She referenced a letter from Mayor John Evans, of Garden
City, who was supportive of this, and a map of the area of impact (Attachment
1). Public access to the river was not impeded and the high-value projects would
generate revenue to offset taxes.

Brody Aston, Westerberg and Associates, characterized this as an economic
development bill. The existing waterfront license existed in statute. He said the
New York Canal and Barber Diversion Dam created the stretch down to the
Middleton Bridge that was open for development. The waterfront license required
either a hotel or a restaurant, and public access to the river. He asserted there
were significant investments that went into this type development.



TESTIMONY: John Evans, Mayor of Garden City, and Jim Addis, Transparent Policy Group,
registered to testify in favor of S 1141. Emilie Jackson-Edney registered her
opposition to S 1141.

Mayor Evans informed of about 5.5 miles of river frontage that ran through
his town of 13,000 people and over 1,500 businesses. This bill would provide
incentive for valuable developments along the river corridor, which would be
a direct benefit to the residential property taxpayers in Garden City. Mayor
Evans explained a significant percentage of the housing stock was aging mobile
home parks, aging low-value rentals, and subsidized housing that consumed a
disproportionate load on public safety. High-value development projects would
put downward pressure on property taxes for homeowners.

Senator Lee shared there had been lots of proposals before the Committee
for carve outs for liquor licenses. Philosophically, how was this not a pay to
play situation? Mayor Evans said capitalism was the answer. Those who had
the resources to develop waterfront property were in play. That was how the
Riverside Hotel was revitalized. Garden City received nearly a million dollars
a year in new permit applications. Revitalization also brought complimentary
development to the area. He felt being able to take advantage of the Boise River
benefited his entire population. Those who payed created value that helped him
care for the people in the 1,700 trailers in his town.

Senator Wintrow asked about public access and easements that needed to
be safeguarded. Mayor Evans responded, there was a systematic effort to
continually upgrade the Greenbelt. He talked about different accesses and paths
to the river. He hoped for another hotel at the west end of town that would mean
another liquor license. If this bill passed, he believed it would be an economic
boon to Garden City.
Jim Addis, Transparent Policy Group, said the benefit of this bill was private
dollars coming in to develop land along the referenced corridor. Private money
provided jobs for citizens, broaden tax bases, and provided services. He reported
the land was currently going for a million dollars an acre. The increased value of
commercial land put significant downward pressure on residential property taxes.
The liquor licenses were not resold in the open market but transferred with the
facility. He repeated it was private money.

Senator Nichols closed by saying the bottom line was capitalism. This created
development and the businesses would benefit a larger area than residential
development could generate.

Senator Lee appreciated capitalism but wondered why Senator Nichols supported
this carve out bill and not others that had been on the floor. Senator Nichols said
this one impacted a larger area, where some others were one-off types of things.
She believed this did more for more people. Senator Lee wanted to quit doing
one-off projects. Senator Nichols stated if someone had a project and the state
was in the way of them being able to develop it, the state should take a look at it.

Senator Bernt commented the liquor laws needed to be fixed. He felt it important
to pass sound liquor license laws. He speculated this would create a positive
impact to Garden City and other areas along the river. He was in support of the
bill.

Senator Winder pointed out lines 19-24 of the bill talked about the flow of the
river. He said during the irrigation season, water was drawn from the Diversion
Dam. He wondered where the measurement took place. Brody Aston responded
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several measurements were done along the river. Senator Winder asked if it was
measured at the Diversion Dam. Mr. Aston said the last 10 years of flow rates
were considered looking at records from the Barber Bridge down to the Middleton
Bridge. Beyond there, the river did get lower.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send S 1141 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Bernt seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon commented much was said about liquor laws over the years and
he generally supported the carve outs. He stated the liquor laws were archaic and
often dealt with through carve outs. He recalled when he voted for carve outs, he
was told he did not like freedom, was illogical, or was discriminating in the market
place. He stated he would support this motion.

Senator Lee characterized this as a good piece of legislation, but she cautioned
about carve outs and encouraged the Committee to stay steady and push
something through that would be fair for everyone. Large carve outs did not
provide a path forward. Therefore, she would not support this bill.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Lee requested to be recorded as
voting no.

H 239 VOTING - Amends existing law regarding the unlawfulness of an alien voting
in Idaho. Rep. Hawkins declared this bill cleaned up of some election laws. It
would prohibit non-citizens of the United States from participating in elections at
every level in the state. In 1996 the legislature adopted the same laws as the
federal government put in statute so no one could vote in a federal election if they
were not a United States citizen. He continued that states did different things
down through the municipalities. This bill cleaned up laws to prevent non-citizens
of the United States from voting in any elections.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 239 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

S 1145 National Guard - Adds to existing law to establish the Defend the Guard Act.
INFORMATIONAL HEARING - NO VOTE. Senator Adams provided a booklet
(Attachment 2) and shared this bill declared the Idaho National Guard (ING) could
only be deployed into combat situations if the Congress of the United States
(Congress) formally declared war. He shared some of his and his family's military
history, including his two Marine combat tours to Afghanistan. He acknowledged
many people considered some of these to be anti-war legislation. He expressed
his belief in just war and said this legislation pointed in that direction. He wanted
this informational hearing to spur action to only send ING soldiers into combat
after Congress officially declared war.

TESTIMONY: Daniel Bobinski, Kent Burns, Nicolas Gatejen, James Kroenke, Dan McKnight,
and Ryan Spoon testified in support of S 1145.

Dan McKnight, a 13-year veteran of the United States Marine Corps, the United
States Army, and the Idaho Army National Guard, started Bring our Troops Home
in 2019 to advocate for an end to undeclared wars for America. Bring our Troops
Home communicated with over 100,000 veterans every week on the issue of
undeclared war and had bill sponsors in 40 states. Mr. McKnight reported
that for 80 years Congress abdicated its responsibility to Article I, Section 8,
Clause 11, and since World War II let the President take the nation into endless,
undeclared wars like Korea, Viet Nam, Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen, Syria, Djibouti,
Chad, Congo, etc. Mr. McKnight said the only way to restrain that was for the
states to interpose. He claimed, at the height of the war in Afghanistan and Iraq,
45 percent of all boots on the ground were from the militias of the states, with 20
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percent of the casualties to National Guard servicemen. He believed the National
Guard should fight America's wars, but Article I, Section 8, Clause 15 of the
Constitution, the Militia Clause, stated the militia could only be called into federal
service for three purposes: 1) To repel an invasion; 2) to put down insurrection;
and 3) to enforce the laws of the union. When Congress debated and found an
issue so important to declare war, the resolution went to the President's desk.
When the President signed a Declaration of War, it became the law of the union.
Then the National Guard could be federalized under Title 10 and sent to fight
American's wars with a clear purpose and definition of victory with oversight from
Congress. Mr. McKnight claimed the last 80 years there had been no oversight
from Congress, no sidebars, no restrictions, and no budget limitations. Defend the
Guard would protect the state's authority over its militia and interpose between
citizens and an arbitrary power in the federal government. He concluded with a
comment from the American Legion, "Our nation's founders made clear that a
Declaration of War is the solemn and sole responsibility of the U. S. Congress. A
strong national defense is an original pillar of the American Legion. Forever war
is not. The American Legion calls on Congress to once again follow the text of
Article I, Section 8, Clause 11 of the Constitution."

Ryan Spoon graduated from the United States Military Academy at Westpoint
in 1998 and served five years as an active duty Army officer. After training, his
duty stations were at overseas military bases. He recalled 16 classmates died
since their graduation in 1998. Most died during military deployments and two
died of suicides. The class of 1999 lost 25 members. He reminded the Committee
of many warnings by the founding fathers about the folly of becoming entangled
in endless foreign wars. Because of their concerns, the Constitution required
funding for the Army be reapproved by Congress every two years. It was hoped
the precaution would prevent formation of a permanent, standing professional
Army to prevent engaging in the empire building they threw off from Great Britain.
Mr. Spoon quoted from George Washington's address to the nation in 1796,
which he wrote with the help of Alexander Hamilton and James Madison. He
urged the nation to steer clear of permanent alliances with any portion of the
foreign world. Five years later, Thomas Jefferson expounded on the theme saying
America should have peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all nations,
entangling alliances with none. Mr. Spoon noted Washington and Jefferson were
not political allies, but when it came to foreign alliances and foreign wars, they
stood together. He continued, our ancestors did not bleed and die for freedom so
we could keep their descendants bound in an endless cycle of foreign warfare. He
closed with a warning that foreign wars did not protect America, or that it was our
patriotic duty to fight them. He said patriotism was assuring American blood was
only spilled when absolutely necessary to ensure national survival. He asked that
the ING only be used to defend the American homeland and urged the Committee
to vote yes on S 1145.

Senator Winder asked Mr. Spoon the motto of Westpoint. Mr. Spoon replied it
was duty, honor, country. For him it meant duty to his oath, honor in the cadet
code (not to lie, cheat, or steal, nor tolerate those who do), and country, which
was the Constitution, the principles on which the country was founded.

Dr. Daniel Bobinski said he was a six-year, active duty veteran of three
deployments, and he had a 20 percent, service-connected disability. He shared
he swore an oath to give his life for this country, and would do so again for the
right reasons. After studying the Constitution, he realized much of what occurred
in the halls of government did not necessarily align with the Constitution. He
spoke about the Articles of Confederation and historical writings that recognized
the sinful nature of man's heart and a desire to acquire power. He said the
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founders recognized a need to separate power and the Constitution became the
law of the land. Dr. Bobinski asked the Committee to help keep the Republic. He
said Article I, Section 8, Clauses 11 and 15 were ignored by Presidents on both
sides of the aisle when sending our men and women overseas to fight and die
in undeclared wars. He cited the powers listed in Article I that were granted to
Congress only, not the President, to declare war. He quoted Clause 15, which
authorized Congress, not the President, to "...call forth the militia to execute the
laws of the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions." Today's militia
was represented by the National Guard and Reserve forces, with the Governor
as commander in chief. Dr. Bobinski repeated, the President did not have
Constitutional authority to send our citizens to fight undeclared wars overseas.
James Kroenke retired after 21 years in the ING. He was deployed to Bosnia in
2002, Afghanistan in 2006 and 2012. In 2005 he went to Iraq as a Department
of Defense (DOD) contractor. He said he joined the ING to support Idaho. His
deployment to Bosnia was extended as a ramp up to Iraq. He was surprised how
many times ING was called out to Iraq and Afghanistan. As a soldier, he was
trained to take the battle to the enemy so they did not attack us on our soil. The
human cost of war was never accounted for. Soldiers returned with physical
wounds that healed, but the emotional and mental wounds never healed. Soldiers
paid the price of war. With each deployment, he wondered why he was there, why
taxpayer money was being wasted, and why it was okay to end American lives
fighting endless wars. Questions about deployment were met with the comment to
write the Congressmen. Congress wrote a blank check to the President in Desert
Storm recruiting the use of military force in a conflict whenever and wherever.
Congress was voted in to represent Idaho but it passed its responsibility on to the
President. Mr. Kroenke simply wanted the Constitution he agreed to defend with
his life to be honored by Congress, who were elected to uphold and protect it.
He felt this bill would stop Congress from passing the buck and protect Idaho's
service members.
Kent Burns served eight years in the U. S. Army and 14 years with ING. He
deployed to Bosnia in 2002-2003, Afghanistan in 2005-2007, and back to
Afghanistan from 2009-2010 as a member of Task Force ODIN, which was
observe, detect, identify, and neutralize. As a retired, disabled veteran he came
to offer support for Defend the Guard. The last time Congress declared war
was World War II, after Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. Congress declared war
within 72 hours of the bombing. The declaration was immediately signed by the
President. Between the Pearl Harbor attack and the signing of the Declaration
of War, Congress convened, discussed, debated, and represented the will of
their constituents before making the solemn declaration. Mr. Burns stated
America was 11-0 in wars declared by Congress. Over the next 80 year, America
was repeatedly cast into wars without Congressional declarations. What was
America's win/loss record in the 80 years after the last Declaration of War?
Congress had the sole power to declare war according to the Constitution.
Mr. Burns felt betrayed by the government and left with physical, mental, and
emotional scars as the visual cost of war. He was not relieved of his duty or oath.
He encouraged the Committee to learn more about Defend the Guard.

Nicholas Gatchen said war was an uncomfortable but vital topic to discuss.
When he was 17 years old he joined the U. S. Army and ING and was deployed.
He reminded that war powers resided in Congress, not the executive branch. In
order to go to war, Congress must declare it with a declaration. He repeated the
last Declaration of War by the Congress was World War II. He stated ING was
different than the active and reserve components of the armed forces. He noted
the undeclared wars in Afghanistan and Iraq were where ING were deployed. Mr.
Gatchen stated war was hell and did not just impact those on the battlefields, but
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for generations to come. When there was another war, how would Idaho respond.
If Idaho's blood was to be spilled, the least Idaho could do was require Congress
to declare war before deploying the ING. If Congress was not serious enough to
declare war, keep ING home until they do.

Senator Adams closed by sharing this topic was close to his heart. He recalled
people telling him that they joined the military or ING to serve their country. But he
noted the military did not run the military, it was a civilian run military. The channel
for waging war was through Congress and this should concern everyone.

S 1110 Elections - Amends existing law to provide for open-source software, to
provide a requirement for a vote tally system, to provide that the county
clerk post a sample ballot and the open-source software used, and to
provide legislative intent regarding certain duties of the Secretary of State.
INFORMATIONAL HEARING - NO VOTE. Senator Hart explained this bill was
about voting machines technology. It required two things: 1) Software used in
association with a voting machine used to count votes, be open source software;
and 2) when the paper ballot ran through the machine, that they be time stamped
so forensic sampling ballots could be reassembled. Software used to count votes
was intellectually protected property. In other words, a black box that we did
not know the content. This bill required software to be open source software,
where the source code was published and experts could examine the software
for legitimacy.

TESTIMONY: David Clements, Joseph Gish, Tim O'Donnell, and Matt Roe spoke in support of S
1110. Alicia Abbott registered her opposition to S 1110.

Tim O'Donnell was a senior administrator of Election Integrity Idaho, a grassroots,
volunteer group of 500 members throughout the state. His education included a
Master's degree in computer science, and he spent the past 30 years developing
software, managing databases, and working with streamlining technology for
companies. The last two years he learned all about elections. Research revealed
an election crisis in the late 1800s. Back then secret ballots were not widespread
and vote buying and coercion compromised the integrity of elections. With the
secret ballot, vote buying became ineffective because the person you bribed
might not have voted the way you bribed him to vote. Secret ballots spread rapidly
and was eventually guaranteed in the state constitution. If people failed to vote
for not trusting elections, that was a form of disenfranchisement. The legislature
should solve the problem. He read from the Carter Center, "We know that public
information and transparency, the ability of citizens to see into and understand the
legal and administrative mechanics of the election were key to bolstering trust."
Mr. O'Donnell's group identified 13 areas for improvement. One area was the
fundamental issue addressed by this bill. The two voting system vendors in Idaho
used proprietary technology, which was not transparent. There was no access
to source codes, databases, audit logs, or file systems before, during, or after
and election. That meant neither the citizens, nor the clerks had access to the
technology. Moving to open source software would de-mystify what went on
inside the black boxes. The era of running elections on proprietary technology
had to end and this bill was a step in that direction.

Matt Roe, head of products at Voting Works, a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization
that built open source election technology. He testified to what open source
software was, how it applied to election administration, and how it increased
public confidence in elections. The word source referred to source code, the set
of instructions written by programmers that a computer followed to achieve the
software behavior. The source code was usually secret, available only to the
original programmers. In contrast, open source software was one where the
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source code was universally available to anyone wanting to see it. Much of the
software used today was open source, including web browsers and most of the
software that powered the internet. The benefit was transparency for review
of the software. Mr. Roe explained that in election processes, open source
transparency provided a common ground of facts everyone could trust because it
could be verified. Allegations of internet connected voter systems or malicious
code that changed votes could be dispelled by a publicly available source code.
All open source software was open and any computer expert could conduct
a technical review. The Little Hoover Commission, an independent, bipartisan
state oversight agency, concluded the open source voting system was the most
important improvement to make the California election infrastructure. Similarly,
the Special Committee on Voter Confidence in New Hampshsire also included
open source voting machines as a key recommendation to instill trust in the
state elections. Mr. Roe said S 1110 increased the transparency and security
of elections in Idaho by requiring open source software. He cautioned it was
only one layer in trust building.
Professor David Clemens was a former law professor of intellectual property.
He reported some of the proprietary software companies did not have to submit
their source code to hearings. He noted 74 percent of Republicans had no faith in
elections. He urged restoring confidence in elections through an audible trail with
tabulators. He claimed there were alarming issues with the voting machine black
boxes. For instance, in Arizona there was a 50 percent tabulator malfunction
rate in the governor race. He cited three things necessary to move forward: 1)
Examine the source code; 2) cast vote records (replay of elections) and note
the anomalies; and 3) certify the tabulators. Clerks were required to certify the
black boxes days before elections, the but clerks had no clue how the box
operated (other than what the vendor said.) He encouraged audit trails to restore
confidence in elections.
Joseph Gish presented a bill last year to release vital statistic information on
deceased voter lists. That information removed 1,200 deceased voters from the
voter roll. He viewed this as a similar effort to clean up and secure the voter
system. Mr. Gish had a Bachelor's degree in computer science from Texas A
& M University and worked at Boeing for decades dealing with software. He
reviewed this bill and said he echoed what other speakers talked about. He said
transparency was a right of voters to observe elections. Now with the black boxes,
counting was completed within the box and at the very least we should see the
source code that was counting the ballots. Technically, open software gave a
million eyes finding the vulnerabilities, which could then be fixed. He stated the
need for open source software in voting systems, which extended to configuration
control. In Mesa County Colorado there was a sequel database made in the
Dominion machines. Nefarious sequel software called Sequel Management
Studio that duplicated databases and then allegedly manipulated votes after the
count was done. Any open source solution for Idaho needed to look into the
configuration control of the machine, which should also be open source. Open
source software allowed multiple ways for auditing. He was very supportive of the
bill

Senator Winder recalled a problem in the last election was the idea anybody
could make any charge they wanted in the public square without verification. He
asked if there were independent, third party certification processes that could
be done and did each box have to be checked. Mr. Gish presumed tabulating
machines differed throughout counties. He questioned if all of them had the same
software. He cautioned that anyone wanting to attack the voting system would
look for a central point to attack that would affect the entire election. He liked
having different vote counting machines so they did not all have the same version
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of software, which eliminated a single point of failure. With open source software,
the state could hire a consultant to compile the open source and audit the images.

Senator Hart concluded that the bill had an effective date of January 1, 2027. He
anticipated it would be a difficult issue to get correct so he allowed time to get it
done. Senator Winder asked Senator Hart to be part of a working group.

GUBERNATORIAL
APPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Winder moved to approve the gubernatorial appointment of Gabriel
Iacoboni to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to serve a term commencing March
1, 2023 and expiring January 7, 2025. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The
motion carried by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Winder moved to approve the gubernatorial reappointment of Shelly
Enderud to the State Building Authority for a term commencing January 1, 2012
and to expire January 1, 2026. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion
carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:29 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MEMBERS
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CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m. He announced that H 206, H 221, and H 240
would not be heard today.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Shane Gehring
of Nampa, ID to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board (Board) to serve a term
commencing January 7, 2021 and expiring January 7, 2024. Mr. Gehring shared
he had been a member of the Board for 15 years and was currently the secretary.
He enjoyed the people he worked with and the jobs they did. He looked forward
to continuing to work as a Board member.
Chairman Guthrie advised the Committee would vote on Mr. Gehring's
reappointment at its meeting on March 22, 2023.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30651 Relating to the Personnel System; Providing Legislative Intent - Amends
Chapter 53, Title 67, Idaho Code. Senator Guthrie briefly described RS 30651
as relating to the employee compensation system. He said this legislation
proposed three considerations: 1) The start date for salary increases would be
July 1; 2) up to, and only, 15 percent of the workforce could work from home; and
3) a study committee could meet in the interim to handle human resources or
employee compensation issues.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30651 to print. Senator Anthon seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

S 1163 PROTECTION OF MINORS - Adds to existing law to establish the Parental
Rights Protection of Minors Act to protect minors from exposure to harmful
materials on certain devices. Senator Cook explained this bill enabled parents
to make decisions for their children about what was allowed on their mobile
devices. The proposal was to keep pornography from popping up on certain
devices. He stated the bill had no impact on the provider or the retailer. The
request was a requirement that the parental filters be turned on by default by the
manufacturer when the device was activated in Idaho. The emphasis was on
activation of the phone in Idaho, regardless of where you moved from, or if you
bought the phone through the mail. As Senator Cook recalled, manufacturers
were given a year from the effective date of the bill to activate the software to turn



on the filter. He provided the appended list of Idaho Mayors in support of the bill
(Attachment 1).

Senator Wintrow presumed the filter he referred to was the regular filter already
on phones. Senator Cook stated it was. He repeated there was no request to
change the filter, create a new one, or for the buyer to purchase a different filter; it
was the manufacturer's filter already on the phone. Senator Wintrow asked why
it was necessary to point to definitions in Idaho Code versus what was defined
in the filter. She asked how to reconcile the software and definitions in code.
Senator Cook admitted pornography was hard to define. He referred to page
2, starting at line 41 in the bill, "Not withstanding the provisions of subsection
1 of this section, this section does not apply to a manufacturer that makes a
good faith effort to provide a device that, upon activation of the device in this
state, automatically enables a generally accepted and commercially reasonable
method of filtration in accordance with the chapter and industry standards." He
said the definition of what was harmful to minors was penned in 1976. He said
thelawinsider.com defined harmful to minors as, "Quality of any description or
representation in whatever form, or nudity, sexual excitement, sexual conduct,
excess violence, or sadomasochist abuse." Senator Cook said that was almost
word for word what was in Idaho Code from 1976 and he felt pornography was
well defined. Senator Wintrow expressed concern from page 1 of the bill
where Idaho Code § 18-1514 referenced homosexuality, not homosexual acts.
She noted the word heterosexuality was not in the bill but homosexuality was.
She cautioned that some organizations in the state used this verbiage to ban
books. She claimed her only hesitation with the bill was the language and that
reference in code. Senator Cook referred to Senator Wintrow's example and
noted definition number three talked about the act of homosexuality and should
probably include the words "act of heterosexuality" as well. He promised to work
on language in the next session. Senator Cook explained children were not
looking for pornography, he wanted to stop pornography from popping up on their
phones. He urged consideration to keep innocent kids innocent.

TESTIMONY: The following people electronically registered in support of S 1163: Jennifer
Barrus, Jaco Booyens, Trent Clark, Craig Cobia, Steven Graham, Sheree
Hastings, Chris McKenna, Catherine Nielson, Marilyn Nygard, Paul Prochko,
Andrew Russell, Miki Scott, Sam Stoddard, Caitlyn Stokes, Marc Sunderland,
Todd Thomas, and Thomas Tueller. The following electronically registered in
opposition to S 1163: Brian Almon, Khara Boender, Emilie Jackson-Edney, John
Foster, Gerry Keegan, Edward Longe, and Carl Szabo.

Appended are written comments submitted about S 1163 (Attachment 2).
Marilyn Nygard identified as a missionary who worked in addiction recovery
programs for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS). She
reported seeing the effects of pornography daily at meetings. She self-reported
a grandchild was exposed to pornography at a young age and continued to
struggle with his attraction to it. She testified that youth did not understand what
pornography did to their brains. She stressed protecting kids as best we could.
She urged a yes vote on S 1163.
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Dr. Edward Longe, of the James Madison Institute (Institute), said keeping
children safe online should be paramount. While content filters were seen as
something to protect children online, they were seen as a one size fits all. He
said if a parent wanted to install a content filter on a child's device there were
thousands of applications to choose from. Mandating a content filter being
installed on a device would undercut options and deprive parents of choice. He
saw this bill as a rejection of limited government and it implied the government
was the best place to decide for parents. Dr. Longe said technology companies
took great strides over the past few years to grant parents greater control over
what was seen or done online. The Institute looked forward to working to make
the internet safer for children.
Dr. Craig Cobia, co-founder of Citizens for Decency in Idaho, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization seeking to protect children from obscenity, relayed a story
about a woman whose husband became addicted to pornography at a young age.
He allegedly had an overwhelming desire to rape and kill his wife. Rather than do
so, he took his own life. The surviving spouse encouraged Dr. Cobia to create
something to protect families, which resulted in Citizens for Decency in Idaho. He
advocated the passage of S 1163 for the protection of children.
Khara Boender, State Policy Director of the Computer and Communications
Industry Association (CCIA), testified in opposition to S 1163. She believed
children deserved an enhanced level of security and privacy. She boasted CCIA's
efforts to raise the standard for children's safety and privacy across the industry by
creating new features and settings tailored to the developmental needs of young
people. She felt requiring a state specific filter would present technical difficulties.
Typically, internet providers governed which websites users could access. She
claimed adults were the primary users of the devices the bill sought to regulate.
She commented on products and services that were not designed for younger
users, and talked about settings parents could enable to make appropriate
choices about content for their devices. She believed S 1163 would invite
consumer confusion. CCIA recommended filters should be an opt in feature.

Senator Wintrow asked how the filtering process on an iPhone was different
from what was proposed in the bill. Ms. Boender stated the user chose to
activate the filters where as the proposal in S 1163 mandated a filter by default,
meaning you had to opt out of it instead of opting in. Senator Wintrow was
concerned about where information was stored to turn off a filter and possible
privacy concerns. Ms. Boender was concerned that a person would not have a
choice to opt into having filters applied, they would be by default if the device was
activated in the state.

Senator Winder said his understanding was the filter would occur when the
phone was activated and apply the filter when the phone was turned on. Ms.
Boender agreed, but noted the filter would be activated by default. Her concern
was that manufacturers were not producing equipment with state specific filters.
Senator Winder thought this was an optional use of the filter and the software
required, not mandatory for anyone other than it would require the software
manufacturer to have it as part of a startup application. Ms. Boender understood
it would be a mandatory default filter that would be activated in the state. This bill
would remove personal preference to have a filter implemented by default.
Jennifer Barrus talked about her son's addiction to pornography from age 11.
She admitted she did not know how to activate filters on her phone and as a
result her son accessed pornography on her phone. She expressed fear for
children and society because of the effects of porn. She likened pornography to a
dark plague and urged support for S 1163.
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Gerry Keegan, of Cellular Telephone Industries Association (CTIA), a trade
association for the wireless industry, testified in opposition to S 1163. He claimed
the wireless industry was at the forefront of promoting online safety for parents
and guardians. Growing Wireless was a campaign that provided tools, resources,
and information on filtering technology so parents could make informed decisions
to keep children safe online. He felt S 1163 was unnecessary legislation since
filtering technology was already available on devices. Mandating Idaho specific
technical requirements on devices sold nationally was unworkable. Technology
was not designed on a state by state basis and this legislation would add
complexities and create confusion for consumers. He reported the wireless
industry in Idaho contributed $1.7 billion to the state's Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) with over 22,000 wireless related jobs accounting for a billion dollars in
paying benefits to Idaho residents.

Senator Ruchti asked about other states that implemented legislation similar to
this. Mr. Keegan claimed the state of Idaho passed legislation with a triggering
law before the effective date. He stated there was no state with laws on the books
that was currently in effect. Chairman Guthrie clarified the reference was to the
State of Utah.

Senator Lee acknowledged industry efforts to provide filters but she saw no
widespread campaign. She asked, if not this legislation, what more could the
industry do in Idaho to help move this forward rather than just oppose efforts
to protect children. Mr. Keegan repeated, the wireless industry was at the
forefront and cited CTIA's campaign Growing Wireless. He referred people to
CTIA's website. Senator Lee asked about concerted, overt efforts to use the
finances the industry contributed on an intensive advertising campaign marketed
to parents looking for this information. She believed that would be a beneficial
effort for the industry to make.

Senator Toews asked a way the filter could be activated only for minors, not
everyone. He noted device restrictions up to certain ages and then parental
notification that restrictions were coming off. Mr. Keegan responded that
manufacturers did not know who used the device. He claimed the wireless
providers and device manufactures had help sites parents could access for step
by step instructions to enable filtering technology.

Senator Wintrow suggested a sticker or printed material shrink-wrapped on a
device with easy instructions to turn on filters. Mr. Keegan said devices were
shipped on a national basis, not state specific. Package labeling was not possible
for individual states.

Senator Winder asked how much money the wireless industry made off
of pornography. Mr. Keegan stated the industry did not make money off
of pornography. He suggested if the goal was to tackle pornography, the
pornographers should be pursued. He asked why the legislature put a band-aid
on the device manufacturer or service providers who had nothing to do with
pornography. He continued, there were states looking at other laws (Louisiana)
that went after pornography websites and required the identification to keep
minors from that information.

Senator Anthon explained the efforts to understand why, if a default setting came
from the factory that allowed pornography, why could the default setting not deny
pornography viewing. He questioned if the setting was not driven by an industry
that made money off of the setting not being set as a default. Mr. Keegan denied
that was the industry's motivation. He stated default settings were not that simple.
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The functionality and activation processes would have to be changed for devices
sold in Idaho. Also, this was not about an on/off switch. He said this was also
about what was in the bill. The definition of harmful to minors was broad. He
suggested if the State of Idaho or the author could not define pornography, why or
how did device manufacturers decide what was pornographic. Senator Anthon
heard that for the manufacturer it was too difficult or complicated to activate the
filter at the factory, but when the parent got the device, the set up was easy.
Mr. Keegan answered that the challenge with the manufacturers was that they
shipped devices nationally, not specifically to an individual state. If a parent had
an issue about turning on filtering technology, the industry was there to help with
the information. The challenge for him was not an off/on switch, it was the bill.

Senator Bernt asked why not change the policy at a national level rather than
individual states. Mr. Keegan said he believed the tools and resources were
accessible for parents to make informed decisions for their children. He opposed
a mandate by the government.

Senator Lee referred back to labeling. She asked why the industry did not label
devices as a proactive, responsible step. Mr. Keegan agreed to take back to his
members the question of online safety in Idaho. He said packaging challenges
were significant. It was not practical to have labels that crossed all types of
boundaries.
Trent Clark, Idaho Families, Inc., said this was not a First Amendment or denial
of rights issue. He stated this was simply a duty of care issue. His example of
duty of care was a health savings card he received via mail. He could not use
it until he activated it by a code. Duty of care was to prevent harm and inform
about a product. He provided the appended handout in support of his testimony
(Attachment 3).

Senator Ruchti admitted he struggled with this issue and appreciated the
complexities. Once something like a debit card was activated, the bank had no
right to make decisions about where the money was spent. Trying to emphasize
individual responsibility, limit government, and enable free market seemed to be
violated by this bill. Mr. Clark claimed the worldwide industry making money
on pornography was a $97 billion industry. Yet it was the only industry that
avoided any duty of care. He heard the supply chain for a piece of technology
was very complex, so who could be held responsible. Society's answer was
that responsibility was at the point of sale. He suggested in this case, whoever
activated the phone that could connect to the internet and deliver porn to the eyes
of child, had a duty of care. For him, that was consistent with the assignment of
duty of care in every other case.

Senator Bernt wondered how the liability components with the bill related to duty
of care. Mr. Clark believed S 1163 was a bill that the technology industry would
one day look back at as a standard of care. He suggested parents of children
whose lives were destroy by pornography would one day say they wanted to sue
someone. He believed at a point in time there would be lawsuits on standard of
care. He felt this bill provided some guidance for an appropriate standard of care.

Senator Wintrow stated her belief everyone was against violent pornography
and kids looking at it. She suggested there needed to be better definitions or a
congressional solution. Mr. Clark said the impetus for potential litigation was the
harm. He referred to his handout describing documented harm. He offered a
good faith effort on the part of the industry selling the devices would be a good
place to start.
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John Foster said he was testifying as a parent of four and his family's information
technology (IT) director. He opposed S 1163. He learned the only way to prevent
kids from accessing some content was to withhold giving them a phone. When he
set up a device he was asked if it was for a child. After answering affirmatively, he
was prompted to pair that device to his phone. Then he set up limits on his phone
for the child's phone. He managed the child's device though his phone. He then
conversed with his child about the right way to use the device. He had control
over adjusting the limits and teaching the child how to responsibly use the phone.
He felt S 1163 would eliminate those tools and his ability to use that approach.
The bill mandated the content filter be on the child's phone instead of his. Then
the manufacturer would decide the appropriate limits for content, not the parent.
He stated 70 percent of parents already used parental controls and those parents
did not think it was someone else's responsibility. He suggest working together to
protect kids without taking away parental rights or personal privacy. He asked the
Committee to hold the bill or to vote to amend it.

Senator Wintrow asked what other ways the bill could be improved, or parents
could be helped to better understand the filtering. Mr. Foster reminded there was
a law on the books in Louisiana that had not been challenged legally. It stated
providers of pornography websites were required to have age verification before
accessing the content. He stated he would help Senator Cook pass such a law in
Idaho because it identified the problem at the source.

Senator Lee asked him about a packet of opposition he provided earlier. She
asked Mr. Foster what companies he represented in this matter. Mr. Foster
responded he represented Tech Net, T Mobile, Apple, and a wide variety of
companies in the technology industry. He appreciated being able to control the
filters on his phone instead of trusting a manufacturer. Senator Lee asked what
he did since last year to help improve this issue. Mr. Foster said last year he
did not know about the Louisiana bill. He believed it was a better solution for the
concerns people raised because S 1163 would only apply to handheld devices
with a cellular connection. He stated people had browser access on multiple
devices, such as television. He encouraged focusing on the Louisiana bill.

Senator Ruchti wanted a sense of the effect on products sold in Idaho. If an
onerous requirement was placed on the manufacturer for Idaho, could a company
like Apple refuse to sell products in Idaho. Mr. Foster suggested key points in
the bill included a trigger, meaning it would not be applicable unless other states
passed the law. Also, there were mountains of legal challenges in passing this bill.
Catherine Nielson shared her personal history working with children in
pornography recovery programs. She shared she worked with and sponsored
women in 12-step programs as a result of exposure to pornography at young
ages. She relayed the victims struggled to overcome guilt, shame, and feelings
they would never have normal relationships within a marriage. She urge support
for the bill.
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Brian Almon, Communications Director for Idaho Freedom Foundation (IFF),
testified from an IT background. He agreed pornography was harmful to young
children and did not believe legislation could be passed on intention. He said the
bill only applied to the browser and search engines. He claimed mobile phone
users spent a lot of time in applications (apps). He stated the bill did not stop
apps from offering pornography. He suggested it was like mandating locks on
a doors while leaving all the windows open. He stated there would never be a
perfect filter or surefire way to protect children. He expressed concerns about
privacy. He claimed any filtering apps recorded data about the device it was on
and the bill had no provision for protecting the privacy of children or adults.

Senator Winder was perplexed by the stance of the IFF on this bill. He recalled
for the last several years the IFF was adamant about pornography in public
schools or libraries. He wondered why this bill was different when the highest risk
for a child was on a cell phone. Mr. Almon declared public schools and libraries
were public, taxpayer funded, open to everyone. In this case, a telephone was a
conduit of information. He felt the best defense was the parents' responsibility in
their own home.

Senator Ruchti suggested the best defense for protecting children from harmful
things was the parents. Mr. Almon agreed. He said there was no substitute for
parenting. He felt this bill might give parents a false sense of security thinking
the problem was taken care of.
Paul Stark, Executive Director of the Idaho Education Association, stood in
support of S 1163. He acknowledged the issue was complicated. He drew
attention to the declaration of the policy in which the legislature recognized the
importance of mental health in the growth of minors. He referenced page 1,
line 21 that declared it the policy of the state to promote the mental health of
minors. Mr. Stark thought this bill was a step in addressing the mental health of
children. He noted Senator Wintrow's comments and the bill's sponsor to remove
discriminatory language from Idaho Code § 18-1514.
Senator Cook closed noting most opposition came from technology companies
with the most to lose with this bill. They declared there were already filters
available. Senator Cook asked that the filter already on the mobile device be
turned on or enabled. He acknowledged the trigger law related to this bill and
cited Utah and 10 other states were in the process of implementing something
similar. As far as a phone working for one state and not another seemed
incongruent when phones automatically changed time throughout the nation
but not in the state of Arizona, who did not participate in daylight savings. IFF
stated S 1163 would infringe on property rights by forcing consumers to purchase
devices that automatically turned on content filters. Senator Cook noted when
he traveled across time zones, the mobile device changed time. He asked if that
meant his constitutional rights were violated. The default ring tone was annoying
to him. He asked if that meant his consumer or constitutional rights were violated.
He continued that the first time he used the browser on his mobile device, it went
to a default, liberal webpage. He asked if that meant his constitutional rights were
violated. When he purchased a mobile device for his child and pornography
popped up, even when he was not looking for it, was the child's constitutional
rights violated. Senator Cook stated software engineers configured software
so the consumer could configure it the way it worked best for them. He was
asking manufacturers to enable this device in the State of Idaho. Regarding the
Louisiana bill, Senator Cook noted Mr. Foster was working on a bill that would
bring the Louisiana bill to Idaho. He defined what was harmful to minors using
the same section of Idaho Code proposed by Senator Cook. Senator Cook
suggested the Louisiana bill put the fox in charge of the henhouse by asking the
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pornography industry to monitor itself. He concluded that his bill was not perfect,
but he guaranteed it would save some of our kids. He quoted John Adams,
"Our constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly
inadequate to the government of any other." Senator Cook asked for an aye vote.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send S 1163 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Toews was in support of protecting children from pornography. He
stated his children did not have cell phones because of his concerns. He agreed
to support the motion, but reserved his right vote either way on the floor. He was
not sure this bill was the solution to the problem. He noted in testimony that
parents said children accessed content on the parent's phone. This bill would
not fix that. If parents removed some filters and children accessed their parents'
phones, the children could still access content. There was evil in the world and
parents needed to be educated about how to protect their children technologically.

Senator Harris spoke to his motion. He recognized S 1163 as a noble cause and
that was why he moved to send it to the floor.

Senator Bernt liked the idea of receiving a phone and opting out instead of
opting in with regard to filters. He admitted he had a lot of questions and he did
not feel he had all the answers he wanted yet. He stated he would vote against
the bill because the bill needed more polishing to be made better.

Senator Ruchti said he would vote against the bill. He worried that this was
not a limited government solution. He thought it was heavy handed to tell
manufacturers to solve a problem for the parents. It ignored solutions offered by
free markets with apps available. For him, individual responsibility was important.
He said this solution did not teach parents how to monitor their children's use of
the internet. It gave them a device on which kids could probably quickly learn
how to turn off the filters.

Senator Lee agreed this was not a perfect bill. She stated it would at least get
the industry's attention. Moving the bill forward would possibly keep the industry
concerned about providing remedies to help families address these issues. She
encouraged keeping the bill to engage the industry in being a better partner for
the State.

Senator Anthon supported the bill. He shared he never heard in Committee to
let the market take care of the tobacco concerns related to children. He noted
the tobacco and alcohol industries marketed to children. Yet in Committee he
was hearing let the market dictate. He proposed we knew what the market was
doing, it was actively trying to get children addicted to pornography. He said he
was ready to support this bill.

Senator Toews asked if we wanted manufacturers to do this for Idaho, why not
encourage manufacturers do this only for minors. He said he would be in favor of
sending the bill to the amending order.

ROLL CALL
VOTE:

Chairman Guthrie noted the motion before the Committee was to send S 1163
to the floor with a do pass recommendations. He asked for a roll call vote. The
motion carried by a roll call vote.
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S 1173 PREVENTION OF PUBLIC OFFENSES - Amends existing law to provide for
the defensive display or declaration of a firearm and to provide that the
defensive display or declaration of a firearm shall not be required in certain
instances. Senator Lakey explained that S 1173 addressed the lawful scenario
of stopping short of use of force. He shared he worked with attorneys and the
National Rifle Association (NRA) to add to Idaho Code § 19-202, resistance by a
threatened party. The intent was to allow and clarify the ability to take reasonable
steps to protect yourself or others against a threatened or actual use of force.
It was described as a defensive declaration or display of a firearm and subject
to the same reasonable person standard as applicable in firearm laws. It had to
be tied to unlawful, attempted use of force. Senator Lakey requested the bill be
sent to the amending order for possible amendments.

Senator Wintrow referenced how Idaho Code § 18-901, for example, defined
assault. She was curious how this bill coordinated with the definition of assault
and how would anyone know, or prove, the display or declaration would
de-escalate. Senator Lakey shared the assault statutes were part of the intent in
drafting this bill. He defined assault as a threat of violence by act or word. From
his perspective, this provided the opportunity to de-escalate because he was
not drawing a firearm. Senator Wintrow recounted a television show in which
Man A showed a firearm because he felt threatened and Man B shot him. She
asked again how this helped de-escalate and what about domestic situations.
Senator Lakey stated this required the reasonable person standard familiar in
case law. The person who displayed a firearm had to do so in response to a
threat or act of force against him.

TESTIMONY: Emilie Jackson-Edney and Bonnie Shuster electronically registered their
opposition to S 1173.

Appended are two letters in opposition to S 1173 (Attachment 4).

Marsha Bravo spoke against S 1173 because she felt legislation should be 100
percent clear and this was not. She asked for an understanding of self-defense.
In Idaho Code Titles 18 and 19 the terms human behavior, actions, and firearms
were mixed with different interpretations. She questioned when self-defense was
justifiable or unlawful. After a shooting, it was too late for a judge to decide who
or what was reasonable. What some thought of as defensive might be a threat to
someone else. She believed declaring a firearm was a first step in action. She
saw the bill as flawed and that it justified escalation of conflict and promoted a
wild west mentality with potentially tragic consequences.
Aoibheann Cline, State Director for the NRA, shared the NRA worked with
Senator Lakey on this issue for many year. Use of force was allowed in Idaho in
defense of self and family. What was not allowed, was under this bill. She stated
the bill was a de-escalation tool, just short of use of action. She encouraged
people to take an NRA firearm class. She believed this was a good bill and she
wanted to make sure it was consistent with self-defense statutes. She said law
enforcement was neutral in this case.
Senator Lakey closed by repeating the bill provided clarity to a situation short of
use of force. He said Section 4 was not being changed, it was consistent across
self-defense statues and in the Stand Your Ground provisions.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send S 1173 to the 14th Order of Business for
possible amendment. Senator Lee seconded the motion.
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DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow remained concerned about assault being in conflict with this
legislation. If a person died and there were no witnesses, how would a judge
determine intent. She asked if this gave an excuse to kill someone if there were
no witnesses. She was not sure how this would increase public safety and was
concerned about the wild west comment. She stated she could not support this
legislation.

Senator Ruchti expressed concern that someone could be emboldened by this.
He suggested, after a few drinks at a bar someone could make comments that
would normally be resolved in a parking lot fight. Instead, the person could put
their hand on a pistol. He imagined several scenarios where someone could
use this law inappropriately.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow requested to be recorded
as voting no.

H 206 ADMINISTRATIVE RULES - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to
revise provisions regarding the legislative review of administrative rules.

H 240 EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding elections
for a school board of trustees.

H 221 ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing law to prohibit the name of
any public official or any electioneering message from appearing on tax
commission correspondence or county property tax correspondence.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Ruchti moved to approve the minutes of March 10, 2023. Senator
Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Winder said Wednesday was the shut down date but he would approve
the Committee taking extra days to get things through the process.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:45 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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H 240 EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding elections for a school
board of trustees.

Rep. Pickett

H 221 ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing
law to prohibit the name of any public official
or any electioneering message from appearing
on tax commission correspondence or county
property tax correspondence.

Rep. Necochea

H 190 CREDIT UNIONS AND BANKS - Amends
existing law to require that credit unions and
banks holding state funds not boycott certain
industries.

Rep. Ehardt

S 1186 Relating to Elections - Amends Section 34-102,
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Tuesday, March 21, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie convened the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) at 8:00 a.m. He stated that the order of the agenda would be modified
due to technical difficulties.

H 221 Ethics in Government. Senator Ruchti presented H 221. He explained that this
bill prohibited electioneering messages on tax correspondence. H 221 prohibited
names of elected officials from appearing on tax correspondence with the exception
of the State Controller whose name must appear on rebate checks. The bill applied
to both the executive branch and county commissioners.

MOTION: Senator Wintrowmoved to send H 221 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion passed by voice vote.

S 1186 Relating to Elections. Senator Harris presented S 1186. S 1186 was a trailer
bill to H 138. It made a change to the definition of "primary election" in Idaho
Code § 34-102. Idaho Code § 34-606 was amended to establish a fee for filing
for nomination for President of the United States and set a deadline for filing for
nomination. Finally, it amended Idaho Code § 34-1214 relating to certification of
nomination or election to federal, state, district or nonpartisan offices after primary.

TESTIMONY: Saul Seyler, Ada County Elections Director, spoke in support of S 1186. He noted
the work that went into elections and thanked the Committee for their support.

MOTION: Senator Windermoved to send S 1186 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
The motion was seconded by Senator Anthon. The motion passed by voice vote.

H 206 Administrative Rules. Representative Barbieri presented H 206. He stated that
the Idaho Constitution permitted the Legislature to review administrative rules.
Current law required both houses to reject administrative rules. H 206 attempted
to clarify questions regarding the review of administrative rules. It clarified that a
pending rule was not a final rule and not in effect. It required that when a pending
rule was adopted by an agency it must contain a clear statement that the rule was
not final until it was approved by both houses through a concurrent resolution.
A specific statement regarding why the rule was rejected was required. H 206
required the agency to be responsible for implementing legislative intent as
expressed in the concurrent resolution. A pending rule that was not approved by
concurrent resolution expired. Fee rules and non-fee rules must be approved by
both houses. The bill required that beginning in 2026 all administrative rules expire
based on a staggered schedule. The Legislature determined how they reviewed
the rules before they expired. Finally, H 206 deleted the reference in Idaho Code §
20-212 to Idaho Code § 67-5292 that was no longer necessary.



DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern for reviewing administrative rules every eight
years. Representative Barbieri noted that it was the Legislature's duty to review
administrative rules and they could determine how to accomplish the review.
Chairman Guthrie suggested replacing the term "expire" with the word "review."
Senator Barbieri noted that a temporary rule could be used to reestablish a
necessary rule that had expired.
Senator Wintrow commented that the fiscal note did not take into account all the
time and expense required for the Legislature to review administrative rules every
eight years. Senator Barbieri noted that the Legislature may review administrative
rules.
Senator Toews asked what the workload change would be. Representative
Barbieri pointed out that it was the Legislature's responsibility to review
administrative rules and to determine how to do that.

TESTIMONY: Representative Moyle noted that the Legislature required both houses to approve
legislation, but allowed administrative rules, which had the effect of law, to be
approved by only one body. He argued that under current statute the Legislature
was required to review rules annually. This bill reduced that and required a
staggered review every eight years.

DISCUSSION: Senator Winder asked why the bill deleted Idaho Code § 67-5224(5).
Representative Moyle explained that it was replaced by Idaho Code § 67-5291(3)
and (4) that stated that fee and non-fee rules not approved as a concurrent
resolution expired by its own terms or upon sine die. Senator Winder asked what
specific language in H 206 required a specific statement as to why the rule was
rejected. Senator Barbieri responded that Idaho Code § 67-5291(1) stated that the
Legislature may review rules to determine whether they were consistent with the
legislative intent of the statute the rule was written to interpret, prescribe, implement
or enforce. Idaho Code § 67-5291(2)(b) stated that the Legislature may reject a rule
that was not consistent with legislative intent.
Senator Winder stated that a previous concern about requiring both houses
to approve administrative rules was that there could be a difference in the
interpretation of legislative intent. Representative Moyle responded that if there
was a difference in legislative intent perhaps the statute should be amended to
make it clear.

TESTIMONY: Elizabeth Criner testified on behalf of the JR Simplot Company. She expressed
concerns regarding the eight year sunset clause. She felt that under that provision
very important EPA rules and other rules risked expiration.

DISCUSSION: Chairman Guthrie asked Representative Moyle if he would consider replacing the
term "expire" with "review." Representative Moyle replied that under current law
the rules would expire every year if not approved. H 206 provided that they would
expire in eight years if not approved.

MOTION: Senator Toews moved to send H 206 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
The motion failed for lack of a second.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to send H 206 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendment. Senator Winder seconded the motion. The motion passed by voice
vote.
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H 25 Capitol Building and Grounds. Senator Winder reminded the Committee that
they had a public hearing on this bill previously and had requested an Attorney
General's opinion. Senator Wintrow also sought an opinion from Kolby Reddish,
Legal Counsel for the Legislative Services Office. Attorneys disagreed on the
constitutionality of H 25. Senator Winder felt it was important for the state to have
some say on what goes on around the Capitol.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow cited Mr. Reddish's statements that the Attorney General's
opinion had not taken into consideration the fact that some of the streets listed in
H 25 were owned by ACHD and not the state. Nor did the opinion address the
constitutional provision which prohibited the passing of laws that infringed upon
private property rights. Senator Wintrow did not feel they had the authority to do
what H 25 proposed and that it would invite litigation.

MOTION: Senator Wintrow moved to hold H 25 in committee. Senator Ruchti seconded
the motion. The motion failed.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Winder moved to send H 25 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

ROLL CALL: Chairman Guthrie called for a roll call vote. Chairman Guthrie and Senators
Winder, Anthon, Harris, and Lee voted aye. Senators Bernt, Toews, Wintrow,
and Ruchti voted nay. The motion passed.

H 240 Education. Representative Pickett presented H 240. H 240 provided that a duly
elected school board trustee who no longer resided in that trustee zone as a result
of changes in zone boundaries that occurred after they were elected may serve
out the remainder of his or her term.

TESTIMONY: Hailie Johnson testified on behalf of the Idaho Association of County Recorders
and Clerks in support of H 240.

MOTION: Senator Anthonmoved to send H 240 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Toews seconded the motion. The motion passed by voice vote.

H 190 Credit Unions and Banks. Representative Ehardt stated that H 190 addressed
concerns regarding the consideration of Environmental, Social, and Governance
(ESG) metrics to measure non-financial impacts of investments in companies when
making investment decisions for the State of Idaho.

TESTIMONY: Julie Ellsworth, State Treasurer, outlined H 190. She stated that H 190 required
banks and credit unions designated as a depositor of state funds to certify that they
were not currently engaged in and would not, for the duration of their designation as
a state depository, engage in a boycott of any individual or company for one or more
of the reasons set forth in Idaho Code § 26-2155(2)(b)(i) and (ii). Idaho Code §
26-2155(4) allowed an exemption if the State Treasurer determined that adherence
to those requirements was inconsistent with the constitutional or statutory duties
of the State Treasurer or contrary to the business needs of the State of Idaho.
This exemption was in recognition of the Prudent Investor's Act. H 190 provided a
process for banks and credit unions to appeal the decision of the State Treasurer.
In determining whether a bank or credit union had engaged in activities prohibited
by H 190, the State Treasurer shall only rely upon publicly available statements or
information made by persons authorized to speak on behalf of the bank or credit
union. Boycott was defined in Idaho Code § 26-2155(7).
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DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern about whether banks and credit unions in
other states would be discouraged from becoming a depository for the State of
Idaho if this bill were to be enacted. Ms. Ellsworth responded that this bill simply
allowed her to make decisions about who became depositories for the State of
Idaho. Senator Wintrow asked why we should be concerned with whether a
business was boycotting if they were making sound business investments. Ms.
Ellsworth replied that Idaho should be able to choose not to do business with a
bank or credit union that was boycotting an industry important to our state such as
the gun and ammunitions industry. Senator Wintrow suggested that compliance
with H 190 required more oversight from staff. Ms. Ellsworth explained that she
took the attestations of depositories at face value and did not investigate.
Senator Ruchti expressed concern regarding the definition of "boycott" which
did not fit the dictionary definition. Ms. Ellsworth explained that the language
mirrored that in legislation enacted several years ago. Senator Ruchti also felt
that H 190 was anti-capitalistic and expressed a concern that it gave the State
Treasurer absolute discretion.

TESTIMONY: David Taylor, President of the Idaho State Rifle and Pistol Association, spoke in
support of H 190. He was concerned about doing business with banks and credit
unions that boycotted the firearms industry.
Jonathan Oppenheimer, External Communications Director for the Idaho
Conservation League, testified against H 190. It significantly expanded the
oversight enforcement powers of the State Treasurer. It required the State
Treasurer to review all publicly available statements and external communications
from depositories. He expressed concern that H 190 invited litigation such as
that in Kentucky (Attachment 1). Mr. Oppenheimer noted that ninety percent
of the depositories for the State of Idaho were from out of state (Attachment 2)
and was concerned this bill discouraged banks and credit unions from becoming
depositories for our state. Finally, he stated that reducing free markets and
competition had a negative fiscal impact on the State of Idaho as projected in
similar Indiana legislation (Attachment 3).
Braden Jensen, on behalf of the Idaho Farm Bureau Federation, spoke in support
of H 190. He stated that this bill ensured that the state depositories were not
undermining the business sectors that made Idaho strong.

DISCUSSION: Chairman Guthrie asked Mr. Jensen to discuss any financial concerns, concerns
regarding the exemptions or other concerns. Mr. Jensen responded that they
appreciated the exemptions and the process set forth for challenging the decision
of the State Treasurer.

TESTIMONY: Aoibheann Cline, State Director for the National Rifle Association, testified in
support of H 190. Although they would have preferred that it include firearms,
accessories, and ammunition, it protected the firearms industry and the Second
Amendment.
Senator Ricks stated that H 190 was about public trust in where the state deposited
its money. It delegated to the State Treasurer the authority to decide with whom the
State of Idaho deposited its money. Idaho should not do business with a bank or
credit union that boycotted an industry important to Idaho. He challenged assertions
that H 190 required additional staff to monitor the communications of depositories.

MOTION: Senator Anthonmoved to send H 190 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Bernt seconded the motion. The motion passed by voice vote.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:36 a.m.
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___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary

___________________________
Meg Lawless
Assistant Secretary
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Approval of the minutes of March 8, 2023. Senator Lee
Senator Bernt
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Approval of the minutes of March 15, 2023. Senator Bernt
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S 1194 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing
law to provide an exemption from a certain
requirement and to provide a requirement for a
license issued to a theater.

Senator Anthon

H 286 BONDS AND LEVIES - Amends existing law
to require that a taxing district include certain
information when communicating with voters
regarding a bond or levy proposal.

Rep. Andrus

H 330 Relating to Tobacco Products Taxes - Amends
Section 63-2552, Idaho Code.

Rep. Redman

H 314 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1514,
Idaho Code.

Senator Carlson
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Wednesday, March 22, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 7:59 a.m.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Winder moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Shane
Gehring of Nampa, ID to the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board to the floor with the
recommendation that he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Anthon seconded
the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Lee moved to approve the minutes of March 8, 2023. Senator Bernt
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Bernt moved to approve the minutes of March 15, 2023. Senator
Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1194 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing law to provide an exemption
from a certain requirement and to provide a requirement for a license
issued to a theater. Senator Anthon asked that S 1194 be sent to the floor
with a do pass recommendation. He found there was not a good bridge from
statue to the regulatory side of State government. This was an attempt to fix two
incidences in one bill. He disclosed Rule 39(H), reporting he worked for a city. He
shared an example in which a city, in the course of redevelopment, acquired a
bar with a liquor license. The city was not looking for a liquor license but the State
informed the city had to sell liquor or lose the money it spent for the license with
the property. Rather than being forced to sell liquor or lose the investment, this
bill would offer a grace period of three years before the city had to sell liquor. The
other scenario related to a special license granted for historic theaters that many
communities used for receptions or conventions. In order to generate revenue to
keep up the theaters, the communities were granted liquor licenses. The problem
was, when you got the liquor license, the State required the community to serve
as many as two drinks a day or lose the license. It became impossible to hold the
license and accomplish the policy purpose that legislature set forward. This bill
reduced the regulatory scheme on the theaters so they only had to serve drinks a
couple of times a year to keep up the license.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send S 1194 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.



H 286 BONDS AND LEVIES - Amends existing law to require that a taxing
district include certain information when communicating with voters
regarding a bond or levy proposal. Senator Ricks said this bill was based on
communications by entities proposing bonds and levies (Attachment 1). The bill
related to truth in lending laws, or disclosures.

Byron Stutzman stated school districts were supposed to be impartial in
providing information about bonds and levies. He felt financial taxpayer
information was omitted because the flyers (from North Freemont School District)
did not tell the price of the $250,000,000 bond. A postcard was provided to
voters, which cost $12,000 of taxpayer money to print, and the information on the
card said the bond cost would be $18 more a month. Mr. Stutzman thought the
school district crossed a line from informing to campaigning by omitting financial
information. This bill said if taxpayer money was used, ballot language had to
include how much it cost, interest rate, and cost per 100,000.

Senator Lee referenced page 3, lines 22-23, prohibiting any additional
information on any other bond, levy, or financial matter. Mr. Stutzman said H
286 restricted content as to what was on the ballot and kept the discussion from
crossing into campaigning. As of July 2022, the money school districts spent
campaigning was supposedly reported to the Secretary of State, regardless of
support or opposition to the bond or levy.

Senator Winder referred to page 2, lines 18-19, and to page 3, lines 22-23,
and asked why Mr. Stutzman was opposed to other information being sent out
at the same time. Mr. Stutzman said the bond/levy information should inform
about specific ballot measures to avoid the perception a school district was
campaigning.

Senator Anthon asked what should not have been allowed on the flier. Mr.
Stutzman thought everything on the flier was allowable and paid for by taxpayer
dollars, except the line that it was only going to cost $18 per month. He said
it should have ballot language liked, "This bond is going to be $250,000,000,
expected interest rate of 3.8 percent over 20 years, and the cost to taxpayers
would be $140 per 100,000. Senator Anthon agreed but questioned saying
the school district could not say anything else on the fliers. Mr. Stutzman's
reservation was, what was and was not allowed on a taxpayer paid for piece of
literature or postcard.

Senator Toews referred to page 3, lines 22-23. He said it was confusing to deal
with multiple bonds/levies on the same communication. He read, "The taxing
district shall not include additional information regarding any other bond, levy, or
financial matter in the communication." He felt more information was necessary
and relevant for voters. Mr. Stutzman agreed, but pointed to the postcard
advertising it was only going to cost taxpayers $18 per month. He wanted
restrictions on the information put on literature that was paid for by taxpayers.

Dale Lane, Idaho Rural School Association and the Idaho Association of School
Administrators, spoke against H 286. He had no concerns about the information
in Idaho Code §§ 34-913 and 34-914. His concern was in not allowing districts to
provide patrons with all of the information for voting. By disallowing the mention
of existing bonds, levies, or any financial information, it was not an accurate plan.
If the district had a current bond or levy on the books, patrons should know that.
The bill would prohibit districts from disclosing the full tax impact of any levy,
which was in conflict with Idaho Code § 74-605. He commented on pending bill
in the legislature that would remove school district voting dates. If the district
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needed to run the bond and a supplemental, they might have to be on the same
election date.

Quinn Perry, Idaho School Board Association, opposed H 286. She noted Mr.
Lane's reference to Idaho Code § 74-605, the Public Integrity and Elections Act
(Act), that explicitly prohibited school districts from advocating for a bond or
levy. Ms. Perry believed this bill conflicted with the Act. By preventing certain
information, it could limit information that another levy might be expiring. She
asked for a no vote.

Marc Gee, Superintendent of Middleton School District, saw the value in sharing
all financial information on anything published regarding bonds. His concern with
this bill was that it disallowed other information. For example, when assessing the
impact a bond might have on taxpayers, it was important for taxpayers to have all
the facts. Middleton School District had a bond to expire in 2028. If the school
district attempted a bond now and it passed, it would be five or six years during
which the two bonds overlapped. It would be difficult to keep the payment the
taxpayer was responsible for consistent over time. During the overlap years, the
majority of the payment would be applied on the existing bond with only a small
amount going to the newer bond. In remaining years, the whole amount would
apply to the new bond. Managing debts like that kept payments consistent. But,
the wording in H 286 would not allow the school district to explain the process to
constituents until after passing the bond. He wanted to share as much information
as possible to assure transparency for the taxpayers.

Senator Winder asked if lines 22-23 were deleted, would that satisfy. Mr. Gee
stated he had no concerns about putting required financial information on mailers
to his patrons.

Seth Grigg, Executive Director of Idaho Association of Counties, opposed H
286. He concurred with earlier comments. He had no problem with language to
disclose the tax per 100,000 in value. The issues for him were on lines 22-23,
page 3, and lines 18-19, page 23, which prohibited disclosure of other financial
information. This not only impacted school districts but also counties with
obligation bonds and override levies.

Kelly Packer, Association of Idaho Cities, said she opposed H 286 for the same
reasons as previously stated by others.

Senator Ricks asked the committee to send H 286 to the 14th Order of Business
for possible amendments to address the lines in question.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 286 to the floor with the recommendation it be
sent to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendments. Senator Harris
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 330 Relating to Tobacco Products Taxes - Amends Section 63-2552, Idaho Code.
Senator Bernt explained this was a small business, lowering taxes bill. It capped
cigar sales taxes at $0.50 to make it easier to compete with businesses in other
states and online. This and an earlier bill were basically the same and viewed
as a tax bill. The House of Representatives thought it should have originated in
the House so a new RS number was assigned. It passed in the House and now
it was before this Committee.

MOTION: Senator Toewsmoved to sendH 330 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Winder seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
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H 314 Relating to Minors - Amends Section 18-1514, Idaho Code. Senator Carlson
provided binders to the Committee members containing samples of spreadsheets
and books found in various public school libraries or public libraries in Idaho. She
noted literary works were not included in the sampling. She emphasized this bill
did not ban books. It was up to the library or school to take reasonable steps to
remove harmful materials from minors. The institution, not the librarians, would
be liable for damages if a minor was provided access to harmful materials. Idaho
did not allow minors to have alcohol, tobacco, drugs, guns, some types of glue,
aerosols, or obscene materials. The bill focused on keeping harmful material
from minors and held institutions liable when and if children were damaged by
harmful materials provided by the libraries or schools. Idaho wanted to send a
clear message of protection of children. The schools and libraries knew this was
an issue last year and did not address it. Public schools were constitutional
institutions and should be worthy of trust to care for children. Harmful material
accessed by minors harmed the child's brain, his view of sex, his view of people,
his quality of life, and caused children to harm other children. Whatever was fed
to the brain was what it learned to love.

Representative Crane (12) read from the Idaho Constitution, Article 3, Section
24, "Promotion of Temperance and Morality, " In a 2003 landmark case, The
American Library Association v The United States, all members of the Supreme
Court ruled there was a legitimate and compelling interest in protecting young
library users from material inappropriate to minors. In a poll conducted this past
December, 74 percent of Idaho voters believed public schools and community
libraries should keep obscene, harmful material from minor children. H 314
required the public schools and libraries to take reasonable steps to restrict
access of such material to minors. Representative Crane (12) reiterated this
was not a bill to ban books. As taxpaying parents, it was expected that children
would not unexpectedly be exposed to harmful materials. If such materials were
distributed to a minor outside the library, the consequences could be jail and
a fine. But inside the library, there was protection. Why? He addressed what
he saw as two false narratives: 1) Punishing librarians. The bill used common
law doctrine. The library board of trustees would be held responsible, not the
librarian. Representative Crane (12) shared his experience on the Boise Public
Library website. On the navigation bar, he found the board structure and its
responsibility, "The library board sets policy for the operation of the public library."
2) Children have access to harmful materials on their phones. This bill was about
taxpayer-funded libraries, not personally owned devices. In an airport book
store, the magazine section had black slipcovers over some magazines. It was
commonly understood the magazine with the black slipcover was not publicly
acceptable by community standards to be on display. Representative Crane (12)
said the bill was not asking that material be removed, just take reasonable steps
to restrict minors from access to the material. In discussions for this legislation,
the library group did not agree with the $2,500 damage, which was a reduction
from statutory damages of $10,000 in the earlier bill. He added, there should not
be a revolving door on the damages. A child could not bring forth a lawsuit;
it had to be a parent or legal guardian filing a lawsuit. The statute of limitations
language was removed. Idaho Code § 6-906(a) was the statute for tort claims.
Cause of action for the prosecuting and injunctive relief was included.

Senator Winder pointed out some areas in the bill that referenced a minor could
make a claim. Representative Crane (12) clarified the child could be awarded
damages, but could not bring the claim. The child would be the prevailing party
beneath their parent or guardian.

Senator Wintrow asked about the poll that was cited. Representative Crane
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(12) stated Idaho Family Policy Center conducted the poll. Senator Wintrow said
when she opened the binder given to her, she saw samples of harmful material
like The Kite Runner, the Bluest Eye, and the Handmaid's Tale. She said the
examples were Pulitzer Prize winning works and commented there was violent,
graphic material found in the Bible. She asked about the application of the Miller
Test. Representative Crane (12) said the Miller Test was used to determine
harmful material to minors. He responded, the Bible had literary and historical
value so it did not fit qualifications for removal under the Miller Test.

Senator Lee acknowledged colleagues were vilified for not supporting H 139.
She asked Representative Crane to address some problems in the earlier
legislation. Representative Crane (12) acknowledged no bill was perfect so,
through group meetings, some of the language was cleaned up. He saw this as a
good bill as it was amended.

Senator Anthon expressed reservations about the civil cause of action.
TESTIMONY: Blaine Conzatti, President of Idaho Family Policy Center, talked about the

defensibility of legislation and the standard to define obscenity. He disclosed the
legislation used a modified version of the Miller Test, which applied to minors.
Page 1, line 31, provided a definition for harmful to minors. He explained a civil
cause of action, as governed in Title 5, allowed the family to recover damages
for harm that was suffered because the child was exposed to harmful material.
All procedures of Title 5 would be applicable to any action brought under this
legislation. The title required a minor person to appear in court with a guardian or
guardian ad litem.

Senator Ruchti provided a scenario where a child saw bare breasts in a book.
He asked Mr. Conzatti to explain how the child was damaged to such an extent
he deserved money damages. Mr. Conzatti said bare nudity was not obscene,
it did not meet the requirements of the Miller Test. A child exposed to harmful
material suffers emotional and psychological harm, as documented in academic
literature and case law. Senator Ruchti asked if a 17 year old who read the
Handmaid's Tale should be awarded money damages for a book that fit Mr.
Conzatti's definition of harmful material. Mr. Conatti stated the Miller Test was a
subject test rooted in the reasonably prudent person test.
Molly Nota. a library worker for 10 years, said she was invested in what her child
consumed at the library. She was trained in building library collections and saw
this bill as unnecessary. If the bill passed it would negatively change how libraries
operated. Librarians believed in age-appropriateness and obscenity laws. They
served the entire community and she did not want to see libraries face causes of
actions. She feared this bill would make Idaho a pro-censorship state. She saw
this law as being about control, not protection of children.
Michael Hahn said library associations would say obscene material did not exist
in any Idaho library and that this was a ruse. He said the binders only gave
the Committee a small sampling of the obscene material found in libraries. He
thought a solution could be a rating system for parents. He was not suggesting
removing books, but asking that parents be given information about the books
like they get for movies and video games. He said publishers designed material
to attract children. He asked that Idaho children be protected.

Robert Wright, Idaho Falls Public Library, said this was not previously an issue.
He resented the phrase "any other material harmful to minors." He provided
examples of harm to children as children who never docked sheep, or branded
cattle. He suggested those events might be harmful for children to see. He saw
this as a broad bill and wondered what was taken away from children. He was
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concerned about limiting access. He claimed an told him, if this bill passed, no
one under age 18 could go above the first floor at the Idaho Falls Public Library
unless accompanied by a parent. He said this bill needed amending.

Nina Beelsey referred to the Preamble to the Constitution. Three of the six
reasons for it were to establish justice, ensure domestic tranquility, and promote
the general welfare. She said Article 3 of the Idaho Constitution stated the
legislature should further all wise and well-directed efforts for the promotion of
temperance and morality. For two years, residents in Kootenai County showed
the community library network and the Coeur d'Alene Library that the youth
sections of the libraries contained hard core, sexually explicit, obscene materials.
She found the library officials uncooperative, denied what they were confronted
with, and the books remain on shelves. With this bill, if library official were
challenged and the board of trustees failed to relocate materials, a parent could
bring a civil action against the board of trustees. According to United Families
International's booklet on pornography, where porn was permitted, rape, murder,
and child molestation increased. The library board and legislature said it was the
parent's responsibility, but the library boards and legislatures were responsible
for distributing obscene materials to children using tax dollars. Title 18, Chapter
15 of Idaho Code statute said it was unlawful to distribute obscene material to
children, unless it was a school or library, which was exempt. She felt the State
institutionalized harm to children.

Mike Kane, Idaho Counties Risk Management Program (ICRMP), represented
and defended in court a majority of entities in the state. His concerns were issues
with the cause of action to the cost of taxpayers. While it was the intent of the
sponsors to include this in the Tort Claim Act, it did not say that in the bill. Since
the cause of action was not identified as being in the Tort Claim Act, the courts
would assume it was the legislative intent not to put it there. He urged this bill be
sent to the 14th Order of Business for amendments to include a reference to the
Tort Claim Act.

Senator Anthon said there were other incidences in law where the legislature put
a civil cause of action on the books without referencing the Tort Claim Act. The
courts ruled it was not under the umbrella of the Tort Claim Act because it was not
referenced. Mr. Kane said defense of employees was in Title 6, referencing Van
v Port Neuf Medical Center. The justice said it was not assumed that because it
was not in the Tort Claim Act, the legislature intended it to be there. Mr. Kane
said it was an important fix to this bill.

Marianna Cochran, Clean Books for Kids, spoke in support of the bill. Within nine
libraries, her group identified hundreds of sexually explicit, pornographic books
that described sex between adults and minors, orgies, parental rape, sex abuse,
prostitution, and sexual torture. She cited the book Boy Toy, which was on display
in the Coeur d'Alene Library teen section. It was about a 12 year old boy having
a sexual relationship with his married teacher. In 1972 the Idaho Legislature
codified specific definitions of obscenity and sexually explicit materials for minors
and deemed them inappropriate, illegal, and a contributing factor to crime,
juvenile crime, and a basic factor in impairing the ethical and moral development
of youth. In 2016, the American College of Pediatricians said the consumption of
pornography was associated with many negative emotional, psychological, and
physical health outcomes to include increased rates of depression, anxiety, acting
out, and violent behavior. She asked the Committee to advance this bill.

Laura Delaney, co-owner of Rediscovered books, felt this bill addressed a
nonexistent problem. She stated libraries did not hold harmful material but were
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the stewards of collections and facilitated free/open access to information that
supported its patrons. She stated rating systems were not government entities
and it would be overreach for a government entity to do a rating system. The
Miller Test, in her opinion, was not equivalency. She referenced court cases
in which decisions were made that school authorities could not remove books
because they did not like the ideas contained in them. She stated H 314
promoted a narrow political interest and she urged a no vote.

Matthew Jensen believed previous testimony intersected with personal
experience. He recounted his work in libraries as a youth. He felt the discussion
was backward and that we should be asking, why do children need to see adult
material. He agreed with not restricting material from adults, but considered it
different with children.

Lance McGrath, Idaho Library Association, opposed this bill. He felt it would
require an overhaul of all libraries to protect children from constitutionally
protected information. He argued libraries did not provide material harmful to
minors. He was against censoring because something was unappealing to some.
He reported a board approved selections of books to be included in the library.
Parents had rights to guide their children but not to dictate to other families. He
said the library mission was to serve everyone in the community. He was against
infringing on free speech and the imposition by government.

Senator Toews asked if Mr. McGrath believed some content was appropriate
for a 17 year old but not a nine year old. Mr. McGrath agreed. Senator Toews
asked if books were separated based on age differences. Mr. McGrath said
libraries followed a segregated selection policy, depending on the size of the
library. Senator Toews suggested this bill might be another step in setting age
appropriate boundaries. He reminded that the legislation was not removing
material from libraries, it was asking that inappropriate material for minors be
put in another section. According to Mr. McGrath that was redundant. He said
policies and practices were already in place to do that.

Senator Winder recalled when some magazines were put in age appropriate
places at grocery stores. He did not see this as a First Amendment argument
when all you had to do was separate material, not remove it, but separate it. Mr.
McGrath stated it was a First Amendment matter because it tried to apply the
lowest bar for access to materials to the oldest member of the minor category. He
said something inappropriate for a six year old should not be made inaccessible
to a 17 year old. He found the bill's language was overly broad and vague.

Senator Anthon understood the testimony claiming if this bill passed, a major
overhaul would be required of library collections and policies. Mr. McGrath
responded that the age restriction and need for an affidavit signed by parents in
order for parents to take children to the library would be unreasonable.

Senator Wintrow questioned the term appropriate because it varied from person
to person. She wondered who determined appropriateness. She asked Mr.
McGrath's take on section B, page 2, line 13, "...the quality of any material or any
performance or of any description or representation in whatever form which as a
whole has the dominate effect of substantially arousing sexual desires in persons
under the age of 18 years." She said that section bothered her. Senator Wintrow
defined pornography as the violent representation and submissiveness of sexual
acts with children or adults. Mr. McGrath agreed that the language was vague
and subjective. He acknowledged he might make different choices for his child
but did not think it right to restrict from everyone else in the library.
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Karadee Claridge, as a home school parent, used the library weekly and
supported the bill. Over the last few years, she became aware of a trend to
sexualize children through books. She believed the trend became noticeable
enough that people were speaking out. For two years Ms. Claridge attended
library board meetings and provided public comment. She consistently
communicated with her library director and board members and challenged
books. Her attempts were responded to with the comment it was the parent's
choice regarding books for their children. Some of what was displayed in her
library was what she considered evil and the exemptions that protected libraries
was being exploited. Ms. Claridge said free speech did not mean you could
place pornography in front of children. She encouraged helping library boards
and directors to protect children.

Isabella Burgess spoke in opposition to the bill. She quoted, "Where they burn
books, they will in the end burn human beings too." She claimed bills like this was
where fascism began. First they ban books, then they ban us. In her opinion,
this bill was not about the safety of children, it was about fear, bigotry, hatred,
and erasing lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) people. Ms.
Burgess identified as a student, library worker, and lesbian. She declared H 314
proposed a slew of structural problems and constitutional violations, especially
in category three, where homosexuality was included in the definition of sexual
conduct. She claimed librarians were being defamed by remarks by some and by
this bill. She stated her existence was not a threat to children.

Rachelle Odesen, a trustee for Community Library Network. As a parent,
educator, library member, and trustee, she supported this bill. She claimed
children were being harmed by material in some Idaho libraries and schools.
She believed some individuals exploited obscenity exemptions. Ms. Odesen
asked her library board if children's programs on prostitution, pedophilia, and
beastiality were exempted. She was shocked when a board member told her
that children had a right to be exposed to everything. She continued that last
year a local teacher and a library director were on an Human Rights Education
Institute (HREI) book panel discussion. The panel, with no descent, stated it
was really important that libraries have provocative books that parents do not
want their children to have. Parental choice was purposely bypassed. Children
had a right to their innocence and mental health. Ms. Odesen cited Arizona as
not having library exemptions. Its main research library said it was easy and
cheap to comply with the law and no one was ever charged. She felt there was
something wrong when adults demanded to be able to promote obscenity and
pornography to minors. She noted her tax money was being used to contribute
to the delinquency of minors. She urged a yes vote to protect children from
government-sponsored damage. She questioned why people were protesting if
there was no porn in the minor's sections of libraries.
Erin Kennedy, Intellectual Freedom Chair for the Idaho Library Association,
urged a no vote on H 314. As government entities, a public school's or public
library's ability to restrict the First Amendment rights of minors was narrow. She
stated the entities could not restrict just because some people found an item to
be personally offensive. The material had to be considered obscene per Idaho
Code. To be considered obscene, the item must violate all three components of
the Miller Test, and the work must be considered as a whole. Individual passages
or pages could not be considered when determining obscenity. This legislation
was intended to coerce libraries into removing constitutionally protected materials
via threats of loss of insurance and costly litigation. Libraries that restricted or
removed constitutionally protected materials from minors could be faced with
lawsuits contending the institution violated the First Amendment. Ms. Kennedy
explained that libraries built collections with careful consideration of what was
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or was not appropriate for children, and took reasonable steps to keep certain
materials from minors. She cited collection development policies, appropriately
shelving materials, and requests for reconsideration policies that parents could
complete. This bill did not identify what reasonable steps were expected beyond
what she noted. Ms. Kennedy said discussions should be between parents and
children regarding reading material, not the librarian.

Chandlar Hadraba, Republican Vice Chair for Legislative District 16, and a
former employee of the Hustler store. showed three books: 1) An instructional
book for couples on enhancing their love life; 2) the March edition (lesbian)
of Hustler magazine; and 3) Body Music, a book available at the library. He
explained a way to avoid obscenity laws was to change from photographs to
animated depictions of sex acts. He said the Hustler store, open to the general
public, operated in 48 locations throughout the United States. It complied with all
federal, state, and local obscenity laws. Why could not the library and librarians
meet the same standards as Larry Flynt and Huster Corporation. Mr. Hadraba
questioned how some chapters in books with obscene titles was informative
literature. He said it was a picture book to instruct and inform children. He urged
the Committee to pass the bill.

Rebecca Lemmons, a trustee of the Boise Public Library, opposed the bill
because of its subjectivity. She wanted books that fit her family's values. The role
and responsibility of regulating what children accessed was not the role of the
school or library. Common Sense Media did a study that showed 58 percent of
teens survey respondents ages 13-17 accidentally accessed sexually explicit
materials during online exploration with friends by clicking on a web link. Of
the students surveyed, zero accessed the material in a library. If parents had
concerns about what their children accessed in the library, there were policies
and procedures in place that they could engage in to review concerns. As a
trustee, the process was provided early in her orientation. Ms. Lemmons was
also concerned about the punitive nature of the bill. If you did not like a book, do
not check it out. The State should not be able to control what she or her family
could read

Jackie Davidson, a precinct committee woman who spoke in favor of H 314, said
last year no one believed these books existed in the library. She referenced books
she picked up at her local library. Call Me Max, a transgender book, was found in
the youth picture book section. The book taught children that if someone told their
parents the child was a boy or a girl, it was a mistake. In the youth section (3rd -
5th grade section), she found Sex is a Funny Word. She said the book described
sexual body parts and how to pleasure yourself. At the teen section, she found
Red Hood. Ms. Davidson said the book was full of obscenities, obscene sexual
activities, violence, and profanity. The book was rated four out of five as should
not be given to minors. According to Ms. Davidson, the books were shelved
where anyone could pick them up. She felt the bill was important and noted
librarians refused to consider some of the books harmful to children and refused
to shelve them in a separate section for adults.

Kathy Griesmyer, Government Affairs Director for the City of Boise, opposed the
bill. She emphasized the private civil cause of action created an environment of
fear and censorship. She referred to language in the bill on page 2, section 2, line
35, "...not withstanding any other provision of law, a public or school library or an
agent there of shall not promote, give, or make available..." Ms. Griesmyer said
having a book in a library collection that one parent may agree/disagree with, was
a starting point of the civil cause of action. In subsection 3, line 48 referred to the
ability of a minor and parent/guardian to bring civil cause of action. On page 3,
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subsection 4 said, "...any minor or parent or legal guardian can move forward
in bringing a civil cause of action..." Subsection 5 allowed a county prosecutor
or an attorney general to bring a second case. Ms. Griesmyer said she knew
what the affirmative defense was to accomplish, but she felt it created questions
in how to prepare for an affirmative defense. She encouraged moving this bill
to an amending order.
Senator Wintrow asked for an explanation about the affirmative defense. Ms.
Griesmyer explained it was an affirmative defense from civil liability if you could
provide materials referred to in subsections A and B and if the minor in question
was 18 years of age or older, or you verified the minor was accompanied by an
adult when this happened. Ms. Griesmyer said this still allowed a civil cause of
action to be brought forward and the language did not prescribe how verification
was to be created.

Steven Keyser, a former law enforcement officer, expressed concerns about the
elements of grooming and normalizing children to sexual content. He did not think
some libraries did a good job of providing the protection expected. In the bill, page
1, line 36 talked about material that appealed to the prurient interest of minors
and was offensive to prevailing standards. The bill acknowledged it was looking
at material as a whole that had a dominant effect of substantially arousing sexual
desires. He said courts agreed that sexual stimulation of children was associated
with criminal activity. He said there was a relationship between increased criminal
activity when children were prematurely sexualized with some materials.

Senator Carlson closed by saying there was no First Amendment right to
disseminate material harmful to minors. Libraries and schools needed to take
reasonable steps and create reasonable policies to protect children through local
control. The damages in the bill were intended to cause all institutions to address
taking reasonable steps. Idaho Code § 18-1514 already addressed harmful to
minors and no definitions were changed in this bill. The sponsors were agreeable
to sending the bill to the amending order to add the wording on page 3, line 1,
"subject to the Idaho Tort Claims Act."

Senator Winder recalled last year H 666 was presented. He did not support that
bill because it seemed to focus on librarians and he believed it needed to go
after elected officials. He felt this bill addressed those concerns. While he still
had concerns about some language, he was in favor of sending the bill to the
14th order for amendments.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 314 to the floor with the recommendation it be
referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment. Senator Lee
seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Bernt expressed his favor to send the bill to the 14th order.

Senator Toews shared his family loved the local public library. However, they
spent less and less time there after one of his children brought him a graphic
novel. The parents showed the librarian and said it was not appropriate for
children. A few weeks later the book was still in the shelves. After that, his
family did not feel the library was as safe a place for the children to go without
supervision. He believed the result of this bill was to make libraries and schools
a safe place for children, where parents could be confident and comfortable
about their children not being exposed to inappropriate content. Senator Toews
reiterated, there was not talk of burning or banning of books. This legislation was
to protect innocent, vulnerable children and he was in support.

Senator Wintrow repeated that violent pornography was not appropriate. Her
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reservation was the private cause of action and the broad language on page
2. On page 1, line 22 a definition had the word "homosexuality," which was an
identity. She noted the word "heterosexuality" was not listed in the bill. She
wanted to legitimize testimony referencing those concerns.

Senator Ruchti expressed misgivings about the legislation presenting fiction
in the way kids grew up. He acknowledged the challenges he faced growing
up were different when compared to what children face growing up today. He
suggested children might be exposed to things their parents were not comfortable
with that challenged their moral upbringing. He stated it was part of life to face
challenges. He was concerned about allowing a subset of society to establish
morals the rest of society had to live with. That was not democracy. He admitted
everyone had different tolerances and everyone raised their children in their own
way. He perceived this bill created a nanny state and dictated issues to prude
standards in the community. He thought that was unfair to those who did not see
life the same way. He stated he visited with librarians to discuss these types of bill
and was satisfied with the way the libraries handled things. He commented there
were processes in place at libraries to challenge books. Regarding the private
cause of action, it did not require the parents to work with the library to solve the
problem before filing a lawsuit. That concerned him and he would vote against
the motion. He believed the bill should die in the Committee.

VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested
to be recorded as voting no

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 10:07 A.M.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
SPECIAL MEETING

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the gubernatorial
reappointment of George Eskridge of Dover, ID
to the Idaho Energy Resources Authority.

George Eskridge

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the gubernatorial
reappointment of Bud Tracy of Malta, ID to the
State Building Authority.

Bud Tracy

HONORING THE PAGE - Kelly Plewe
H 125 CANDIDATES - Amends existing law to revise

the date by which a write-in candidate shall file
a declaration of intent.

Rep. Mitchell

H 173 PROPERTY - Amends existing law to
provide that a foreign government or foreign
state-controlled enterprise shall not purchase,
acquire, or hold any interest in certain types of
property in Idaho.

Rep. Boyle

H 174 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT - Adds
to existing law to provide that agency policy
statements and guidance documents shall not
have the force and effect of law.

Rep. Boyle

H 340 VOTER IDENTIFICATION - Amends existing
law to revise provisions regarding voter
identification and proof of residence.

Rep. Mitchell

RS 30639 Stating findings of the legislature and rejecting
a certain rule of the State Board of Education
relating to registration of postsecondary
educational institutions and proprietary schools.

Senator Lent

S 1187 MINORS - Amends and adds to existing law
to revise an affirmative defense regarding
disseminating material harmful to minors and
to provide for the establishment of provisions
regarding policies to protect minors from harmful
materials.

Senator Winder

S 1188 MINORS - Amends existing law to provide that
certain institutions may be enjoined for selling,
distributing, or promoting material harmful to
minors and to provide for the abrogation of
existing ordinances, rules, and regulations.

Senator Winder
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DATE: Thursday, March 23, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, and Wintrow

ABSENT/
EXCUSED

Senator Ruchti

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the Committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of George
Eskridge of Dover, ID to the Idaho Energy Resources Authority for a term
commencing June 30, 2019 and to expire June 30, 2024.

Mr. Eskridge said he was a co-sponsor of the 2005 bill that established the
Idaho Energy Resources Authority. He said it was a great program that helped
finance low-cost transmission projects for municipal and co-op utilities across
the State, and he was passionate about the work.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT:

Committee consideration of the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Bud Tracy
of Malta, ID to the State Building Authority for a term commencing January
1, 2021 and to expire January 1, 2026.

Bud Tracy said he managed electric co-ops for 45 years and was involved with
the Building Commission since 1996.

PRESENTATION: HONORING THE PAGE - Kelly Plewe. Ms. Plewe shared that she was a
very politically-active person, and the page program helped inspire her to get
active in local and state government. She said she enjoyed the opportunity to
learn more about how government worked, leadership skills, and the ability to
meet legislators. She thought her next step was to attend school at Utah State
University.

Senator Harris shared that he was a Utah State Alum, and that he was excited
for her.

Senator Winder thanked Kelly for her work, and said it was great to have her
working in the Senate.

H 125 CANDIDATES - Amends existing law to revise the date by which a write-in
candidate shall file a declaration of intent. Representative Mitchell said he
was inspired to run H 125 after conversations with county clerks in his District
told him about how difficult it was to distribute absentee ballots that included
write-in candidates in a timely manner. He said this bill gave clerks an extra
week to distribute absentee ballots so they could list all candidates.



DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow asked if H 125 affected the duration potential write-in
candidates had to make a decision about running. Representative Mitchell
confirmed those people would lose a week. Senator Wintrow expressed her
concern about the reduced decision time frame for potential candidates and
asked if clerks really needed that extra week. Representative Mitchell said it
was the goal of clerks to get ballots out timely and accurately. Senator Wintrow
asked if clerks supported H 125 across the State. Representative Mitchell said
every clerk he spoke with liked the idea.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 125 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lee seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow expressed concern about the legislation, and said she was
unable to support the motion.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow asked to be recorded
as voting nay.

H 173 PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that a foreign government
or foreign state-controlled enterprise shall not purchase, acquire, or hold
any interest in certain types of property in Idaho. Senator Trakel said the
potential for foreign governments to hold property in Idaho was a legitimate
security issue. He said H 173 removed the ability for foreign governments or
associated entities to acquire private land in Idaho. He said foreign governments
purchased private agriculture land in the United States at a rate of 2.2 million
acres per year, and they owned 122,000 acres in Idaho. Senator Trakel said
the bill received support from the Farm Bureau. He added that land currently
owned by foreign governments would be grandfathered and only future purchase
attempts were prohibited.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow inquired about Canadian mining claims in the State, and
asked if State Endowment Lands were protected. Senator Trakel said the
mining claims were fine, and Endowment Lands were protected. Senator
Wintrow asked if the consideration of protection for timberland was needed.
Representative Boyle said she hoped there was a stopgap, but that was a
consideration for the Land Board.

TESTIMONY: Bob Naerebout, Idaho Dairymen's Association, spoke in support of the bill. He
cited direct impacts from a water rights case in Arizona that affected Idaho. He
said many dairymen had to purchase feed outside the state and that was partially
a result of foreign government land acquisition.

David Bergvall, Manulife Investment Management Timber and Agriculture, said
his group managed 123,000 acres of timber land and 6,500 acres of agriculture
land in Idaho. The group managed lands across 18 states important for healthy
foreign investment. He said the important matter of food security meant healthy
foreign investment was needed in the agricultural economy. Mr. Bergvall
cautioned against the State's involvement in international trade matters.

Emily McClure, Lobbyist and Attorney with Riley Stegner and Associates,
recommended the Committee explore amendments to H 173. The current
language had potential to affect public pension funds that were often used as
an investment tool between friendly countries, and was a valuable benefit to
United States (U.S.) agriculture. She said she understood the desire to prevent
Russian and Chinese involvement, but recommended the changes include a
provision to allow investments from allies' pension funds. Vice Chairman Bernt
asked where a qualified pension fund was defined. Ms. McClure said it was
defined in U.S. Code § 26-897. Vice Chairman Bernt asked if there were any
provisions in that part of code that barred foreign entities from the acquisition of
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private land. Ms. McClure said the Federal Government maintained two lists
that identified likely allies and likely threats that contained threat assessments.
She emphasized that investment funds had a fiduciary obligation to members
and investors to maximize returns, so the worry of the export of food or other
agricultural products was not a good model for them to do so.

Senator Toews asked what the total amount of foreign investments was in
Idaho. Ms. McClure said she did not know the dollar value, but she knew the
total acreage.

Senator Anthon asked if there was anything that precluded China, for example,
from identifying as or using pension funds to invest in Idaho lands. Ms. McClure
said she did not have an answer for that. She said security safeguards like this
bill were considered in Congress because of the potential implications to the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

DISCUSSION: Senator Trakel addressed concerns with a statement that, unless a foreign
government owned and controlled 51 percent or more of the asset, then they
were not affected. He said this was a solution to the long term protection of
Idaho.

Senator Winder asked for clarity on the term controlled interest. Representative
Boyle said the term was defined on line 26. Senator Winder noted there were
critical mineral mines that were controlled by Canadian investors, and asked
if they were precluded from potential expansion if the bill passed. Senator
Trakel said that was determined by the definition of controlled interest, and if the
investors were government actors.

Senator Anthon asked if, for example, the State could prevent the issuance of a
loan from a foreign government to a dairy operation. Mr. Naerebout noted the
difference between government and private entities, so foreign companies were
able to assist in such a manner if they were not government owned.

Senator Lee noted a potential correction to the language to include controlled to
define the interest from a foreign entity. She asked why there was opposition to
the pension portion. Mr. Naerebout said there was no opposition to that element,
but rather there was a concern about the addition of more complexity from the
State side to an already challenging portion of U.S. Code. He said the Dairymen
were amenable to discuss other solutions or to work on potential amendments.

Vice Chairman Bernt referred to the dairy example from Senator Anthon and
asked how nationalized banks were affected by the proposal. Mr. Naerebout
said the State should be concerned about the potential for a foreign government's
bank to lend money to an operation in Idaho.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 173 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Wintrow seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon said his views on the issue had changed, and that it had been
well-vetted. He said it was likely not a concern that Idaho agriculture operations
would pursue loans from banks owned by foreign governments, but did have
some concerns about the pension problem.

Senator Winder said he was in support of the bill, but noted there were some
parts that needed to be fixed in the future.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
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H 174 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT - Adds to existing law to provide that
agency policy statements and guidance documents shall not have the
force and effect of law. Senator Toews emphasized that H 174 was a common
sense bill that clarified State Code to ensure agency policies and guidance did
not have the full force and effect of law.

DISCUSSION: Senator Winder said H 174 was a good piece of legislation, and it ought to pass.

Senator Wintrow observed that agencies made their own internal policies, and
she expressed concern over the potential for Memorandums of Understanding
(MOU), loans, or other agreements to be sidetracked if H 174 was passed.
Senator Toews said that, as long as the agency carried out its responsibilities
in accordance with State Code, it was not an issue.

TESTIMONY: David Lehman, Idaho Agricultural Aviation Association, said he believed it was
a good idea for guidance to be moved into rule. He said he thought it would
facilitate greater discussion and negotiation between agencies and regulated
entities.

Senator Winder asked why the provision that policy was not able to supersede
State Code was included in the bill's language. Mr. Lehman said he was not
sure, because administrative rules were a mechanism for the application of State
Code and was different from policy documents that signaled intent.

Senator Lee said she liked the bill, but had concerns that related to
administrative rules and potential codification. Representative Boyle said the
reason the language penalty under rules was added was because penalties
came from rules, while oversight could be challenged.

Senator Winder said administrative rules were not statutory law and that
language created confusion. He said if those few words were struck, the desired
goal would be accomplished. Representative Boyle said she had no problem
with that potential amendment.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send H 174 to the 14th Order for possible amendment.
Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 340 VOTER IDENTIFICATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions
regarding voter identification and proof of residence. Representative
Mitchell said he was inspired to sponsor H 340 because he noticed a flaw
in the State's same-day voter registration process. He said he worked with
the Secretary of State on this bill that established uniformity for registration
requirements. H 340 also made some changes to voter identification. Military
Identification (ID) cards, passport, free, State-issued ID, and proof of residence
like a utility bill were eligible, while student ID's no longer were.

Secretary of State Phil McGrane said he worked closely with Representative
Mitchell on H 340. He said it was important for poll workers and the registration
process. Secretary McGrane said it was good policy to align the requirements
for registration and voting. He said this bill clarified standards and would make
voting less confusing in the future.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow asked why there were so many election bills and if the
sponsors thought we were close to fixing the problems in Idaho's elections.
Secretary McGrane said Title 34 needed work since the 1970's and many laws
were outdated, so there would continue to be changes. Senator Wintrow urged
Secretary McGrane to take a bipartisan approach to the work on those solutions.
Secretary McGrane confirmed he would do so.
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MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send H 340 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Bernt seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30639 Stating findings of the legislature and rejecting a certain rule of the State
Board of Education relating to registration of postsecondary educational
institutions and proprietary schools Senator Guthrie said RS 30639 was the
rules rejection for a specific rule related to the State Board of Education (SBE),
and asked for a motion to send the RS to print and then to the 10th Order.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to send RS 30639 to print and the 10th Order. Senator
Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow asked what specific rule or rules were to be rejected. Senator
Guthrie said it had to do with the registration of post-secondary proprietary
schools. Senator Wintrow asked for further clarification. Senator Guthrie said
he did not know all the details because he was a stand-in for Senator Lent, but
he trusted the Education Committee properly vetted the proposal.

Senator Toews said he served on the Education Committee and the bill had to
do with conflicting rules that related to Western Governors University (WGU) and
insisted they would not be negatively affected by the rejection.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Senator Guthrie.

S 1187 MINORS - Amends and adds to existing law to revise an affirmative
defense regarding disseminating material harmful to minors and to provide
for the establishment of provisions regarding policies to protect minors
from harmful materials. Senator Winder said S 1187 amended State Code
to provide for affirmative defense in the event age was misrepresented in an
attempt to acquire videos or motion pictures with explicit subject matter and a
parent or guardian was not present. He said the bill allowed for families and
community members to form advisory boards to school and library boards that
had two-year terms. It also required governing boards to adopt, by August 1,
2023, policies that required the training of staff and volunteers to comply with
this law. Senator Winder said the bill did nothing that affected a city or county's
ability to restrict or regulate business, planning, and zoning.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow raised a concern over the requirement that one member of
the advisory boards had to be from the religious community, and that it was
potentially a violation of the establishment clause in the First Amendment.
Senator Winder said that, since no specific religious community was
enumerated, it was likely fine. Senator Wintrow suggested the membership be
changed to include youth representation and asked how the sponsors decided
the makeup of the proposed advisory boards. Senator Winder said they wanted
to establish manageable groups that had the ability to meet on a somewhat
regular basis. He said youth tended to have very unpredictable schedules that
would likely not work with the others.
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TESTIMONY: Lynn Laird spoke in support of S 1187. She said individuals and businesses
took responsibility to protect children, and suggested government institutions
do the same. She said it was important for taxpayer-funded entities to ensure
children were safe and to maintain their innocence by the removal of only harmful
material from shelves.

Senators Lee and Winder acknowledged Ms. Laird's involvement in the bill's
creation. Senator Lee then asked about any potential impact on colleges
and universities. Ms. Laird said those institutions primarily served adult-age
populations, and she did not think that was a problem.

Lance McGrath, Idaho Library Association, Bruce Delaney, Rediscovered
Books, Erin Kennedy, and Bonnie Shuster spoke in opposition to S 1187.
There were concerns raised about the Constitutionality of mandatory religious
community involvement in the governing of public assets. They also said that
libraries did not provide harmful materials to minors, and there were mechanisms
in place to remove material that was deemed objectionable, so there was
concern certain groups could band together to remove material that met legal
standards only because they disagreed with the subject matter. The need for
advisory committees was questioned because governing policies, trustees, and
boards made sure libraries were operated properly. The final concern was over
the potential for librarians to be subject to criminal charges.

DISCUSSION: Senator Winder suggested the Committee close the hearing and continue
discussions tomorrow.

MOTION: Senator Harris moved to hold S 1187 in Committee until March 24, 2023.
Senator Wintrow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1188 MINORS - Amends existing law to provide that certain institutions may
be enjoined for selling, distributing, or promoting material harmful to
minors and to provide for the abrogation of existing ordinances, rules, and
regulations. Due to a lack of time, S 1188 was held in Committee for later
consideration.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:59 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary

___________________________
Kieran Sprague
Assistant Secretary
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AMENDED AGENDA #1
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

7:00 A.M.
Room WW55

Friday, March 24, 2023
For members of the public to observe the meeting, please click on the following link:

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION PRESENTER
PLEASE NOTE THE TIME CHANGE TO 7:00
A.M.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Committee vote on the gubernatorial
reappointment of George Eskridge of Dover, ID
to the Idaho Energy Resources Authority for a
term commencing June 30, 2019 and to expire
June 30, 2024.
Committee vote on the gubernatorial
reappointment of Bud Tracy of Malta, ID to the
State Building Authority for a term commencing
January 1, 2021 and to expire January 1, 2026.

S 1187 MINORS - Amends and adds to existing law
to revise an affirmative defense regarding
disseminating material harmful to minors and
to provide for the establishment of provisions
regarding policies to protect minors from harmful
materials.
No further testimony will be taken.

Senator Winder

S 1188 MINORS - Amends existing law to provide that
certain institutions may be enjoined for selling,
distributing, or promoting material harmful to
minors and to provide for the abrogation of
existing ordinances, rules, and regulations.

Senator Winder

HJM 2 ABORTION - States findings of the Legislature
and calls on Congress to restrict the jurisdiction
of the federal courts from hearing cases
regarding state legislative authority to legislate
on abortion.

Senator Hart

H 294 STATE GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing law to
prohibit a public entity from entering into certain
contracts with companies owned or operated by
the government of China.

Rep. Hill

H 326 LEGISLATURE - Amends existing law to
revise a provision regarding intervention by the
Legislature in an action regarding an Idaho
statute, to provide for the authority to intervene
in certain instances, and to provide applicability.

Rep. Skaug

https://www.idahoptv.org/shows/idahoinsession/ww55/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1187
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/S1188
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/HJM002
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0294
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0326


H 338 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to prohibit
certain limitations on immigration enforcement
by a political subdivision of this state, to provide
for a cause of action in certain instances, and to
provide for the withholding of sales and use tax
revenue in certain instances.

Senator Hart

H 295 FIREARMS - Adds to existing law to prohibit the
use of merchant firearms codes.

Rep. Hill

H 242 ABORTION - Amends and adds to existing law
to provide for the crime of abortion trafficking,
to provide certain requirements and restrictions
on a civil action, and to provide prosecution
authority for the attorney general.

Rep. Ehardt

Public Testimony Will Be Taken by Registering Through the Following Link:
Register to Testify

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy to the committee secretary.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Chairman Guthrie Sen Lee Joyce Brewer

Vice Chairman Bernt Sen Toews Room: WW42
Sen Winder Sen Wintrow Phone: 332-1326
Sen Anthon Sen Ruchti Email: sstaf@senate.idaho.gov

Sen Harris

https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0338
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0295
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/legislation/H0242
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2023/standingcommittees/ssta/#hcode-tab-style2testimony-registration-remote-in-person


MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Friday, March 24, 2023
TIME: 7:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 7:00 a.m.

GUBERNATORIAL
REAPPOINTMENT
VOTE:

Senator Anthon moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of George
Eskridge of Dover, ID to the Idaho Energy Resources Authority to the floor with
the recommendation that he be confirmed. Senator Harris seconded the motion.
The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Harris moved to send the Gubernatorial Reappointment of Bud Tracy
of Malta, ID to the State Building Authority to the floor with the recommendation
that he be confirmed. Senator Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

S 1187 MINORS - Amends and adds to existing law to revise an affirmative defense
regarding disseminating material harmful to minors and to provide for
the establishment of provisions regarding policies to protect minors from
harmful materials. No further testimony will be taken.

Senator Winder commended the efforts to foster better communication between
the public, public libraries, their boards, and public schools. He acknowledged
some difficulty getting through to library officials about perceived problems.
While officials denied issues, parents provided samples of materials that second
and third grade children were getting off library shelves. He urged better
communication and involvement between the community and the boards, which
were elected officials. Senator Winder stated S 1187, S 1188, and H 314 were
about resolving matters related to protecting minors from harmful material. He
indicated a significant issue he heard from the Committee was the inclusion
of colleges and universities. He acknowledged those libraries were not as
accessible to the general public and maybe did not have as many minors to be
considered. He was agreeable to amending the college matter and moving the
bill out of Committee.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send S 1187 to the floor with a recommendation it be
referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendments. Senator Harris
seconded the motion.



DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow appreciated willingness to remove colleges, universities,
and museums from the language, but she still had concerns. She referenced
page 3, section 5, where it said, "The citizens will determine if changes will be
made in policy to evaluate which materials should be included in the collection."
After hearing from librarians, that created a conflict for her. Senator Wintrow's
concern was members of a board that were not trained on First Amendment
and Constitutional amendments when it came to libraries. Another problem
was in section 4, where the make up of the board had law enforcement and the
religious community. She questioned the need for law enforcement officers on
the board and said it was a conflict of the establishment clause to include a
religious community member on a board like that since there were many religions
to consider. Lastly, Senator Wintrow asked librarians how they adapted to
complaints. She was provided a list of actions she deemed responsible. She
also heard there were times a parent asked for a book to be removed. A librarian
could not remove a book without following a review process. One librarian told
her about a sexual health education book that a parent asked to be included in
the collection, and another parent wanted the same book removed. According to
Senator Wintrow, these materials were protected under the Constitution and
she believed libraries segregated adult sections from children sections so she
failed to see the necessity for these bills. She denied there was pornography
in the library, but acknowledged there was material some people considered
harmful that other people did not. She asked that the legislature not encroach on
libraries and to allow librarians to incorporate their processes.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti and Wintrow requested
to be recorded as voting no.

S 1188 MINORS - Amends existing law to provide that certain institutions may
be enjoined for selling, distributing, or promoting materials harmful to
minors and to provide for the abrogation of existing ordinances, rules,
and regulations. Senator Winder said this bill implemented policies in H 314
and S 1187 to establish procedures for injunctive relief within State district
courts. The language related to entities that received public funds and allowed a
quick response from the courts to enjoin material and provide a quick hearing
on whether or not material was obscene. He considered it more simple than it
looked and advised it contained a lot of repeated sections.

TESTIMONY: Jeff Kohler, an elected trustee of a library board, opposed S 1188. He cited
undefined terms like promoted, distributed, and harmful to minors. The bill called
out material obscene or harmful to minors. If it stopped with the word obscene,
he had no problems because obscenity had a definition. Because the bill said
obscene or harmful to minors, he questioned the term harmful. He stated there
was no category in law for minors zero to six, seven to 13, or 13 to 17; they were
all minors. Courts applied harmful to minors statutes with consideration to the
oldest of minors, so if material was valuable to a 17 year old, it could not be
removed simply because it was age inappropriate to a five year old. He claimed
the remedy was to direct the seizure and destruction of certain books, which
sounded like book burning to him.

Senator Wintrow asked what Mr. Kohler was afraid of by this law being passed.
Mr. Kohler responded, if these laws passed he would recommend board
members rescind library cards for minors zero to 17 and only allow children in
the library if accompanied by parents. He stated libraries could not risk the legal
liability.

Senator Winder noted materials harmful to minors was already in Idaho Code §
18-1520. It was not an amendment or addition to this bill.
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Lance McGrath, President of the Idaho Library Association, spoke in opposition.
He said proposed changes to existing law allowed district courts to file injunctions
prohibiting the vaguely defined term "material harmful to minors" against a wide
variety of public institutions that received public funds/rebates within the last
five years. He stated it was an example of draconian government overreach
prefaced to deal with a problem by a small, dissatisfied group of people. Mr.
McGrath likened it to a sledge hammer being wielded to smash a mosquito. He
noted S 1188 also granted prosecuting attorneys expansive powers to bring
injunctions against the same organizations without bearing any cost associated
with the injunction or its finding. Members of the Idaho Library Association did
not deserve to be subjected to such disrespectful, demeaning treatment at the
hands of Idaho's government. He declared the libraries carefully and dutifully
provided services to the community and, as bound by the First Amendment,
could not censor material.
Steven Keyser spoke in support of S 1188. He believed legislative action
was required in this matter. He stated many individuals were offended by
certain materials and he did not believe people were being attacked for limited,
questionable material. He felt the government had to be responsible and
intervene in extreme cases. He understood the measure to be a prevailing
standard, not just a prudish person's complaint. He saw some material that was
highly offensive. It was those kinds of materials that would offend a prosecuting
attorney sufficiently enough to want to proceed with an injunction.
Bonnie Shuster opposed the bill. She felt it was abusing public institutions to
suggest injunctions and the seizure and destruction of materials disseminated by
colleges, museums, public health entities, and libraries. This was on top of other
provisions that advanced as related to libraries, including costly civil causes of
action, potential criminal charges, and additional requirements for training and
policies. In contrast, a bill introduced that did not advance in the House Education
Committee, provided for policies concerning access to materials and segregation
thereof, and for robust citizen involvement, would have accomplished the goal
of protecting minors. By advancing this bill, a barrage of weapons was trained
against public institutions.
Pamela Murray, a leader and teacher at the Boise Unitarian Fellowship (BUF),
said BUF provided a renowned sexual orientation program called "Our Whole
Lives (OWL)." She said the program's materials were peer reviewed, vetted, and
updated regularly to meet the needs of children, who were at a vulnerable time
in their development. Materials were provided in a safe environment by highly
trained program facilitators. S 1188 concerned her because she received tax
rebates, which put her under its jurisdiction and possible court involvement to
defend her congregation's educational program.

Senator Wintrow asked if Ms. Murray referred to page 1, lines 16-19 when she
referenced her tax rebate. Ms. Murray responded affirmatively. As she read
the bill, it enjoined her into litigation.
Lynn Laird supported the bill. She shared there were concerns about
concessions made with various libraries. Her experience had been running
up against a brick wall with the Meridian Library District. She said there was
a petition before the Ada County Commissioners to dissolve the library only
because people had no recourse. Under current law, a person could file an
injunction against a person, firm, or corporation, but no publicly funded entities.
That provided no equality in the equal application of the law. This bill made more
equal access for the people to redress grievances.
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Erin Kennedy, Intellectual Freedom Chair for the Idaho Library Association.
opposed the bill. She was tired defending her profession. She stated libraries
took great pains to ensure material selected for minors was not obscene and
aligned with the standards set forth in the Miller Test. She believed the intent
of this legislation was to intimidate library boards and staff into self-censoring
constitutionally protected materials for fear of facing costly legal defense. The
pressure of this bill was heightened by the fact the prosecuting attorney would
not bear any costs relative to the injunction, even if the library prevailed. Ms.
Kennedy stated many books presented to legislators as obscene had been
on the shelves for years with no public outrage or claims of irreparable harm
done. Challenges to materials in the past were sporadic, usually for one title and
most often resolved through thoughtful and civil conversations with librarians,
teachers, and trustees. She claimed it was only in the last few years that libraries
and staff were subjected to ire and harassment. She asked the Committee to
stop the attacks and vote no on this bill.
Senator Winder contended the Committee would not be here if there was
ongoing communication between the parties involved. He recognized library
material differed from when he was growing up. He admitted not taking this as
seriously until confronted at a grandchild's birthday party last year. A parent
showed Senator Winder a book her son brought home from the library. Senator
Winder said the content of the book was age inappropriate. He repeated,
something was different about books shelved in today's library. He expressed
willingness to avoid conflict by addressing the college/university wording and
asked that the bill be advanced to the 14th Order of Business to remove the
institutions.

MOTION: Senator Lee moved to send S 1188 to the floor with the recommendation it
be referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendments. Senator
Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Ruchti opined this was about a loud, angry group of citizens who were
not getting the results they wanted. Our system of government allowed redress
and processes for hearing complaints, not a guaranteed answer. He noted the
group continued to be angry and argue issues were not being resolved, but
librarians claimed that was not the case. Senator Ruchti reported meeting
with librarians who walked him through the processes, which he found fair and
provided due process. He concluded some people would not take no for an
answer and the legislature would not tell them no. He advised injunction hearings
brought everything to a halt in the court system because of short time frames for
responses. He claimed the local control system worked and urged that the court
system not be expanded to deal with these issues.

Senator Wintrow also opposed the motion. She recognized the hard work
librarians did and said a list of books she was given for removal or reconsideration
included many books about being gay. She declared none of the books were
pornographic, but rather, different ideas from mainstream culture. She feared
moving toward censorship was dangerous. She saw some of the books as
opportunities for parents to talk with their children. She saw an underlining theme
about being gay or a person of color, which was shrouded as pornography and
obscenity.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti and Wintrow requested
to be recorded as voting no.
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HJM 2 ABORTION - States findings of the Legislature and calls on Congress to
restrict the jurisdiction of the federal courts from hearing cases regarding
state legislative authority to legislate on abortion. Senator Hart advised
this legislation related to the Dobbs decision, which overturned Roe v. Wade.
He read from the head notes of the Dobbs decision, "The Constitution does not
confer a right to abortion. Roe and Casey are overruled and the authority to
regulate abortion is returned to the people and their elected representatives." He
explained the statement did not get rid of the issue of abortion. The Supreme
Court ruled in the Dobbs decision (June 2022) that abortion was now a state
issue. The decision mentioned over and over that the abortion issue belonged in
the states. He read from the memorial, "Our decision returns the issue of abortion
to those legislative bodies, and allows women on both sides of the abortion issue
to seek to effect the legislative process by influencing public opinion, lobbying
legislators, voting, and running for office." Senator Hart claimed this memorial
acknowledged abortion was a state issue and requested that our Congressional
delegation work with other members of Congress and limit the jurisdiction of the
lower federal courts from hearing cases that related to state legislative authority
on the abortion issue. His example of federal courts doing that was the 2011 bill
on the proliferation of wolves. The issue was perpetually tied up in court and
Idaho went from being told it would have 100 wolves to having thousands of
wolves. His and Representative Boyle's wolf emergency bill went through both
houses of legislature, but before it got to the Governor's desk, Congress took
wolves off the endangered species list and restricted the jurisdiction of the federal
courts from hearing cases that objected to what Congress did. Senator Hart
recalled cases were filed that were thrown out of court for lack of jurisdiction. A
year ago a case was filed that effected all the lower 48 states on the wolf issue,
except Idaho was carved out. He stated Congress had the ability to restrict
the jurisdiction of the federal court. This memorial asked Congress to do that
again on the abortion issue so Idaho could legislate on abortion. When cases
proceeded to court, it would be State courts, not federal court.
Senator Wintrow claimed Idaho's was the strictest abortion ban in the country.
She stated the Dobbs decision was issued by the federal court system so she
was confused about why he would want to limit the same federal court system
that gave the decision he wanted. Senator Hart said the memorial quoted the
Dobbs decision several times. He found it in line with the arguments and logic of
the Dobbs decision where it stated repeatedly that it was a state issue. He hoped
to limit lawsuits regarding legislative authority to state issues. He thought it would
get to the results the Dobbs decision desired and not tieing it up in federal court.
Senator Winder repeated, the Dobbs decision declared this was a state matter.
He thought if it was a state matter, this would not change the law. It was a
request for Congress to consider limiting the authority of all the different district
courts in the United States.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send HJM 2 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Toews seconded the motion.
Senator Wintrow stated she would not support the memorial. Dobbs was about
a right to privacy and nothing else. She was at a loss at how many more abortion
bills the legislature would bring. She noted every year she was in the legislature,
there were abortion bills and now Idaho had the strictest bans on women's bodies
in the country and here we go again.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Wintrow and Ruchti requested
to be recorded as voting no.
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H 294 STATE GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing law to prohibit a public entity from
entering into certain contracts with companies owned or operated by the
government of China. Representative Hill believed the Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) was at war with the United States (U.S.). He said the battle space
was information and technology. This bill would prohibit Idaho public entities
from entering into certain contracts with companies owned or operated by the
CCP, to include technology, software, and applications. He described this as a
preventative, preemptive bill. He stated semi conductors made in China and
pieces of Chinese equipment were compromised as a surveillance device. He
emphasized any semi conductor was a threat, regardless of what appliance it
was on, a spy chip was insidious and could cause malware to occur. He informed
the scenario happened onboard a ship in the Navy's weapon system. The
National Defense Authorization Act developed a procedure (889) to review all
technology for risks. He said Idaho spent $33 million in buying compromised
equipment from China. The risk was the technology could be a surveillance
mechanism. This bill would give procurement officers guidance to assess
equipment for spyware. He warned Idaho was vulnerable since much of our
manufacturing was sent overseas. He urged replacing compromised equipment
with American equipment to avoid potential cybersecurity attacks.

Senator Lee acknowledged the importance of this topic. She referenced line
18 where it said a company was not owned or operated by the government, but
the fiscal note had no number. She read, "All future State technology contracts
will require vendors without any Chinese origin or connection..." and asked how
we function without China. Representative Hill explained the threat had to be
accessed. It had to be assumed whatever the Chinese send here would be
compromised, even construction supplies for a building. He urged viewing China
as an enemy. He reported that the Pentagon declared that within two years we
could be at some sort of struggle or event (war or blockade) with China. He stated
any private company in China was assumed to be owned by the CCP. Senator
Lee agreed, but in lines 14-15, she read, "...State may not enter into a contract
with a company to acquire or dispose of services, supplies, or information
technology." She presumed that included clothing or anything from any company
with relationships with China. Representative Hill said the wording had to have
an application of reasonability. This was a guidance for procurement, nothing
else. He wanted a change in mind-set to accept the CCP was not our friend.

Senator Ruchti did not have a sense for how difficult this would be to implement.
He thought the plain language of the statute suggested this would apply to
clothing and such. He asked if the Department of Administration reported how
many of its contracts this might effect, or how difficult this would be to execute.
Representative Hill asked for focus on the technology and threats, and to
understand this was a security guide for precise direction. Senator Ruchti said
legislature was responsible for drafting clear language. If we are telling the State
government this was what we wanted them to do, the State did not get to decide
which parts of statute to follow. If the concern was information technology, it might
be better to strike the rest of the comprehensive language and focus specifically
on that. Representative Hill said this was a living documents because new
threats will emerge. He cautioned using Chinese vendors for things because
threats changed. He reiterated this was guidance for procurement officers.
Senator Winder recognized this as important legislation. Line 41 allowed the
Department of Administration to promulgate rules, which he appreciated for
focus on the technology issues.
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MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 294 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Harris seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

DISCUSSION: Chairman Guthrie commented that on page 1, line 14, it was about that
the State, as a public entity, may not enter into a contract. He saw that as a
sideboard that gave him comfort with the valid concerns raised by Senators
Ruchti and Lee. It would not preclude day to day things.

ROLL CALL
VOTE:

Chairman Guthrie asked for a roll call vote. The motion carried.

H 326 LEGISLATURE - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding
intervention by the Legislature in an action regarding an Idaho statute, to
provide for the authority to intervene in certain instances, and to provide
applicability. Representative Skaug offered history on the bill. It was a Senate
bill that went to the House from the Senate Pro Tem. Amendments were
made by attorney's outside of the legislature. Rather than go through House
amendments, the bill was reworked and brought to the Senate. The bill sought to
amend Idaho Code § 67-465, which passed into law last session (2022). This
involved mechanical fixes to the bill to allow the elected Speaker of the House or
the elected Senate Pro Tem to initiate legal action. Permissive language was
added. He said there were times attorneys were needed to present rather than
the Attorney General, because he could not make arguments on laws passed
by the legislature.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send H 326 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Winder seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Ruchti declared opposition to the bill. He did not think the Speaker
could act on behalf of the Senate, nor the Senate Pro Tem act on behalf of the
House under this constitutional framework. He said the Constitution was clear
that the Senate and the House both had the ability to set up their own rules for
internal matters. However, it did not have the ability to act as a group except as
outlined in the Constitution, the process used during session. He stated both
sides had to agree to move legislation (or whatever) forward out of the body.

Senator Winder, agreed, as Pro Tem, he could not act on behalf or the House,
nor could the House act on behalf of the Senate. But, there were potentially
times whereby a legal matter of importance to one side or the other would require
intervention. What this bill attempted was to take away the argument that the
only time the legislature could intervene would be if it was in session.

Senator Anthon explained this bill said the Speaker of the House or the Senate
Pro Tem may act for the legislature. It did not preclude the other from acting
as well. If the Speaker acted to intervene and the Pro Tem (both elected by
the body) disagreed, they had the legal right to intervene as well and submit a
different position. There was nothing binding the Speaker of the House from
representing a position for the Senator that it did not want to be represented on.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti and Wintrow requested
to be recorded as voting no.
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H 338 IMMIGRATION - Adds to existing law to prohibit certain limitations on
immigration enforcement by a political subdivision of this state, to provide
for a cause of action in certain instances, and to provide for the withholding
of sales and use tax revenue in certain instances. Representative Boyle
said there had been concerns that Idaho was getting soft on immigration. She
spoke with the Attorney General's (AG) office for help with language to make this
bill stronger and to include some monetary penalties. She said H 338 prohibited
any local government (county or city) from enacting an ordinance, or verbally
advising law enforcement to not follow federal immigration policy. If Immigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) requested a detainer, law enforcement was
covered to follow that request. As long as local government followed the law,
there was no penalty. On line 2, the bill allowed an individual or the AG's office
to bring forward to the courts a problem that local government violated this law.
Noting other states where an illegal immigrant caused great bodily harm to a
United States resident, this would allow the mechanism for the family or the
victim to seek monetary damages.
Senator Anthon commented that his county commissioners and sheriffs were
concerned about this bill. He wanted to hear more from them. Representative
Boyle's belief was that a strong law protected local law enforcement by them not
being caught between not following a detainer or breaking federal law.

Senator Wintrow tried to reconcile removing penalty language in S 1030 and
including it in this bill. Representative Boyle was unaware of the Senate bill until
after her bill passed the House with a strong vote.

TESTIMONY: Mike Kane, of Idaho Counties Risk Management Program (ICRMP), spoke in
support S 1030 and the concept of penalties. ICRMP was concerned about the
72 hours hold. He said ICE only asked for 48 hours in detainer requests because
the Supreme Court said an individual could not be held over 48 hours without a
probable cause finding. He asked that H 338 be sent to the amending order to
take out the 72 hours to avoid potential problems.
Sheriff Kieran Donahue, Canyon County, represented the Idaho Sheriff's
Association. He explained law enforcement could legally hold an illegal in jail for
48 hours per ICE requirements. He could not hold the individual for 72 hours.
He knew of no sheriff in Idaho who did not cooperate with ICE. Per the process
and protocol for someone being held in jail on a local or state charge was to
automatically call ICE. Generally, ICE decided within a few hours to either place
a detainer on the person or to decline one. At that point, the illegal possibly had
the option to bond out of jail. The sheriffs supported federal law and federal law
enforcement officers. He knew of no problems with the bill.
Sheriff Matt Clifford, Ada County, represented the Idaho Sheriff's Association.
He said the group voted yesterday in opposition to this bill. He operated the
largest jail in the State (Ada County Jail), which was already overflowing. He
feared giving the federal government another day to keep their people in a local
jail would put jail staff and inmates at risk. He felt it unreasonable to provide an
extra day for the federal officials to deal with their problem. He considered this an
anti-local control law and something he did not need as a reminder of his oath of
office. He anticipated additional costs to already overflowing jail problem.
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Seth Grigg, Executive Director of the Idaho Association of Counties (IAC),
recalled the Sheriff's Association was neutral on S 1030. He said IAC opposed
H 338 because of liability concerns for counties. There were no exceptions for
medical emergencies that might necessitate the release of an individual, or an
exemption for over crowed jails. To date, this was not a problem in Idaho but
there had been counties in Idaho sued for complying with the federal law for
holding undocumented immigrants for 48 hours. The sheriff was independent
from the county commissioners, which could result in a county being penalized
by the actions of a sheriff, even though the board of commissioners had not
implemented a policy. IAC was also opposed to the civil cause of action. To this
point, counties were not subject to civil causes of action. He said the Tort Claim
Act provided the mechanism for individuals to bring a claim against a county.
Representative Boyle reiterated that this law would protect local law
enforcement. She saw no problem in changing the 72 hours phrase. She
understood the AG felt the 72 hours was a policy of ICE and not a federal law.
She acknowledged local sheriffs were over worked and under paid. She did
not believe citizens wanted to hear sheriffs were releasing illegal immigrants if
there was a detainer from ICE.
Senator Winder presumed the 72 hours could be amended to 48 hours and
asked if there were other changes that might be made. Representative Boyle
suggested without a penalty, there was no incentive to do what was being asked
and no protection for law enforcement. She said the legislature tried to make it
difficult for the federal government to go after State law enforcement. Senator
Winder suggested following the Tort Claims Act to clarify a process.

Senator Lee appreciated the intent of this bill and, for the record, she did not
support illegal immigration. She wanted to support ICE but S 1030 was heavily
vetted by this Committee. She preferred to support that one over H 338.

Representative Boyle had no comment. She was bringing the will of the House.
MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 338 to the floor with the recommendation it

be referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment. Senator
Toews seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon supported the motion. He was sensitive to county sheriffs and
county commissioners. He said he did not support illegal immigration. He agreed
with referring this bill to the 14th Order of Business.

Senator Lee stated she would support the motion in order to hear more.
VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.

Senator Winder noted the tight schedule for the next few days. He suggested
the sheriff and county associations get together with the bill's sponsors to
propose amendments.
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H 295 FIREARMS – Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of merchant firearms
codes. Representative Hill identified this as a Second Amendment bill. It
prohibited credit card companies (CC) from assigning unique CC codes to
firearm retailers who sold weapons and ammunition in Idaho. The tracking of
the codes was blatant surveillance against Second Amendment rights. He
shared that in September 2022, the anti-gun lobby (18 people) sent letters to the
major CC companies to enable codes for the purpose of tracking terrorists, gun
traffickers, and possible mass shooters. Representative Hill saw it as attempted
surveillance of all law abiding citizens, contrary to the Second Amendment
and Section 11, Article I of the Idaho Constitution. The purpose of this bill was
to shut down the tracking. He wanted to make clear that the enforcement of
this legislation was at the discretion of the AG and focus needed to be on the
big CC companies, not local banks. He said this tracking was being driven by
the CC companies and they should be held accountable. If the CC companies
refused to comply with an injunction, each deviation could be a $10,000 fine. He
informed several other states were moving on this type of legislation, causing
CC companies to feel the pressure.
Chairman Guthrie stated he received nearly 300 emails attacking him for
roadblocking H 295. He wanted it known this bill was referred to the Committee
three days ago on March 21st. Representative Hill declared Chairman Guthrie
had been proactive and supportive of this bill.

Senator Wintrow wondered why it was so important that we not know about
money spent on weapons or ammunition. Representative Hill explained it was
the surveillance of activity, which was contrary to the Constitution and our right
to privacy. He added, this also had an Environment, Social, Governance (ESG)
component and a social score. Tracking was not appropriate as it pressured
retailers about sales and requirements to share surveillance with the government.

Senator Wintrow stated there might be positive interest in knowing about
someone attacking the Statehouse for instance. Representative Hill
acknowledged the impulse of the anti-gun people was to look for bad guys. He
claimed there were other ways to track wrong-doers without blanketing the
innocent with the bad guys.
Nathan Guy owned a firearms store in Nampa for 18 years. The store was
classified as high risk because he sold legal firearms. In 18 years of business,
he had one charge back. He said the CC companies already discriminate
against the firearm community: 1) His CC inter chain rates were higher than
most businesses; 2) he was limited to very few processors he could access
to run CC purchases; and 3) there was a history of discrimination by the CC
companies, banks, and processors toward firearm retailers. Mr. Guy reported
that over the last several months, hundreds of customers expressed concern
with CC companies tracking their purchases. As a result, hundreds of customers
indicated they would not use their cards to shop at brick and mortar firearm retail
stores in Idaho. That hurt Idaho, small businesses, and meant loss of revenue for
the State. He did not want to speculate on how people might purchase firearms
in the future. Bankers supposedly told Mr. Guy that they could not turn off the
tracking. He felt H 295 needed a do pass recommendation so Idaho could be a
Second Amendment leader.
Senator Winder asked if it was the CC company or the local bank that Mr.
Guy felt was the problem. Mr. Guy stated it was the CC company and the CC
processors who wanted unique merchant codes specifically for firearm sales.
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Aoibheann Cline provided a handout regarding the financial surveillance used
to build a gun owner registry (Attachment 1). Private financial institutions
discriminated against firearm businesses in Idaho. She referenced her handout
and noted the National Rifle Association (NRA) worked for months on a solution
to prevent the surveillance of the lawful purchase of firearms by a private financial
institution. The surveillance of firearms purchases was illegal under federal and
Idaho laws. The impact of surveillance through merchant category codes (MCC)
would enable banks to flag transactions or block them and then file suspicious
activity reports with the Treasury. The system would enable quickly filing the
report with local law enforcement and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
curtailing federal law and the State Constitution. The high profile backers of
the MCC proposal included Every Town for Gun Safety; Giffords; Guns Down
America; Senator Elizabeth Warren; New York Governor, Kathy Hochul; New
York Attorney General, Leitia James;, New York City Mayor, Eric Adams; and
California Attorney General. Rob Bonta. All were anti-gun groups pushing for
surveillance through private financial institutions. No financial institution should
monitor the lawful purchase of firearms and ammunition. Ms. Cline concluded, if
we do not protect the Second Amendment, an individual's right to privacy, and
the right to keep and bear arms now, we will fight for it later.

Senator Winder asked if the real problem was banks issuing cards or the
processor. Why the broad definition of the institution. Ms. Cline said the analysis
of legal interpretations was, "The liability here attaches to the person or entity that
commits a violation allowing a determination to be made as to which institution
actually committed the prohibited acts." She said right now the NRA targeted
large financial institutions and processors like VISA, MasterCard, American
Express, and Discover. They announced they would start requiring the use of this
code. Legislation like this prompted them to back off the implementation date.
Ms. Cline wanted to hold all financial institutions, regardless of size, accountable.
If the anti-gun groups could not get their way with VISA and MasterCard, they
would go to the next step down, like U. S. Bank or Chase Bank. If that failed, they
would go to credit unions. She felt the financial institutions tracking the lawful
purchase of firearms had to be held accountable. The bill held the issuer of the
MCC code accountable.

Senator Wintrow pointed out that page 2, lines 44-48 referenced the institution
were under the supervision of the Department of Finance. Page 5, lines 3-7
talked about the AG's responsibilities. She questioned setting two different
branches of government in opposition to each other. Ms. Cline explained the
Department of Finance was responsible for the oversight of the banks. The AG's
role in this legislation was the investigatory power. Senator Wintrow stated she
met Gabriel Gifford and did not think she was anti-firearm. Some folks were just
talking about what reasonable people did to promote safety.

Senator Anthon expressed support for the Second Amendment. Regarding this
bill, what if a small credit union in Burley, Idaho gave out VISA cards as a service
to customers, and VISA was a bad actor. He wanted VISA to be reigned in, not
to hit his local credit union. Ms. Cline repeated that the liability attached to the
person or entity that committed the violation. Under H 295 the violation was the
requirement of the use of the MCC code. If VISA required the code, it would be
held accountable. There was discretion built into the bill for the AG to investigate
who was the requirer of the code. She cautioned creating carve outs for small
banks. The anti-Second Amendment groups needed to be held accountable.

Chairman Guthrie recognized a common theme to shut off the source. He was
concerned about putting local banks in jeopardy if it was not their doing.
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TESTIMONY: Rob Adams owned three gun stores in Idaho, California, and Nevada. He
supported H 295 to address surveillance and its harm to small businesses. He
did not feel it was the CC companies, but the merchant processing companies
who were at fault. He claimed the MCC and the International Standard Content
Code (ISCC) were vast. His businesses were in a 5099(B) code, which was a
broad code. His online portal was on a 5941 code, a lesser rate versus in-store
codes. The codes for the firearms industry were the highest fees a processor
could charge. Because of the massive fees, he did about $13 million in volume
sales per year and paid about $100,000 in fees per year. If a unique code was
created, he did not know the cost or what was going to happen. Mr. Adams
claimed to know the CC information was shared and sold.

Chairman Guthrie reiterated the need to keep small banks and credit unions
from unintentional harm.
Senator Winder noticed Mr. Adams moved to different banks. Mr. Adams said,
as a brand new merchant, he was accused of violating schedule C, the lending
act. He did not have credit so he used cash. He deposited cash and bought
a check from the bank to pass on to delivery companies. As a result, he was
accused of finance fraud and U. S. Bank shut down his account. He repeated
he deposited his cash, turned it into checks, and paid the delivery company by
check. He stated another unique code would create more fees and unknown
surveillance. He said the merchant service fees were the problem. Banks issued
the credit card, then the merchant service company processed transactions
and required the codes.
Hal Scoggins, outside counsel for the Go West Credit Union Association,
represented many credit unions across Idaho. He declared credit unions were
in favor of the right to bear firearms and for merchants to sell firearms. This
bill was like using a shotgun instead of a fly swatter because of its unintended
consequences. He stated the bill ignored the differences between acquirer,
merchant processors, and issuers of cards. Credit unions did not set interchange
fees, they participated in the system and paid interchange fees as assigned
by the CC companies. They had no control over the incoming transaction
information, including the merchant code set by the processor. This bill made
it unlawful for credit unions to retain data or share data with service providers
(statement and data processors) that it needed to in order to service the card
accounts. He suggested an amendment to recognize the differences between
issuers, acquirers, processors, and CC companies.
Nephi Cole, Director of Government Relations and State Affairs for the National
Shooting Sports Foundation, said he represented 9,000 manufacturers, retailers,
and distributors of firearms and ammunition. He supported this bill. He reported
the agency's national efforts with CC companies to ensure merchant codes were
not used to discriminate against firearms entities. He cited a 2013 effort called
Operation Chokepoint, where financial service providers were pressured into
creating a category of merchants for firearms and then forced financial institutions
to drop firearms-related companies or charge them higher rates by calling them
disfavored businesses. Mr. Cole said his agency was working with financial
institutions to keep the codes from being implemented. The administration of the
codes was paused because state legislators were actively putting bills on the
books and pushing back against the efforts.

Senator Bernt asked for confirmation this was a processor issue as opposed
to a bank or credit union issue. Mr. Cole said it was a nuance question and he
did not agree entirely. He disclosed the largest CC processors in the world had
a discriminatory policy against firearm entities. The provider of the credit who
issued the VISA card and a lot of smaller banks were subsidiaries of the larger
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banks. There were active policies at Bank of America and Citi Bank to refuse
business with the firearms industry. The MCC codes allowed banks to flag or
deny services to some businesses. The MCC code justified denial of services
throughout the banking system.

Senator Winder believed Idaho made efforts to curtail this beyond what some
other states did. He understood it was the merchant processor that was the
problem. He asked if push back on the processors would be the fix at a national
level. Mr. Cole agreed it would. He said if Idaho did that, it would create
opportunities to keep VISA from implementing the application.
David Taylor, President of the Idaho State Rifle and Pistol Association, reiterated
everything Representative Hill said. He said this was a back door into some kind
of gun control from the federal government. He urged preventing infringements
on the firearms industry in Idaho.
Trent Wright, Idaho Bankers Association, provided the appended indicating the
amendments he made to H 295 (Attachment 2). He encouraged sending H 295
to the 14th Order of Business for amendments as described in the handout. His
amendments began with the drafting of H 241, which was passed to the sponsors
of H 295. The noticeable difference in the bills was no private right of action
language. The merchant codes assigned by card issuers (all sizes of institutions)
was not under the control of bank associations. If the issue was on the MCC fee
or getting legal transactions processed without tracking, the legislature needed to
focus on the payment processing network.

Senator Anthon wondered why a financial institution should not be liable. Mr.
Wright stated the bank did not track the information, it was a pass through for
the transaction. If the proposal was to stop the code so the banks did not get
the information, H 295 did that; however, the private right of action component
could equate to more litigation for things that were not happening. Senator
Anthon asked what would prohibit an Idaho bank from refusing to issue cards to
gun businesses. Mr. Wright was unable to recall a law saying it could or could
not issue the card based on that decision. But, he said gun businesses in Idaho
were good customers. He did not believe banks would want to track gun sales or
put gun sellers out of business. Senator Anthon noted, the processors were
tracking. He identified the practice as ideological and political, and not about the
bottom line. Mr. Wright clarified, the processors were separate from the banks.
There was no case to point to or a scenario to identify that behavior, but the
language in H 295 reacted that way.

Senator Bernt agreed the processors were the issue. He asked of any
discriminatory practices regarding firearm sales in Idaho. Mr. Wright was
unaware of a specific case in Idaho. He suspected that was why H 189, H 190,
and H 191 were difficult to digest. He noted banks had different policies and
interpretations, 30 of which operated in Idaho.

Representative Hill closed by talking about enforcement and unwarranted
concerns. He felt the conversation veered into the weed and repeated, the bill
went after CC companies that put the tracking codes on cards. It made no sense
to go after local banks or credit unions. The threat was with the processors.

Senator Bernt stated the bill specified financial institutions and words mattered.
He was concerned about unintended consequences as related to financial
institutions in Idaho. He stated this could be a solid bill, with slight tweaking.

Representative Hill said recourse came about with rogue players. The NRA and
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the banks each had their versions. He stated the matter was time sensitive and
he did not want to slow down the process. He was agreeable to amendments, if
it did not delay the bill.

Senator Winder wanted to make sure laws were good ones. He supported the
core target to eliminate the coding. He thought it would be interesting to deal with
the issue of tracking. The AG only had the rights given to him by the Constitution
or legislative body. A minor clarification that the local issuer was not perceived
to be the problem was amenable to him. He agreed the focus needed to be
on merchant services and the processors. He promised the legislature would
get this across the finish line.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send H 295 to the floor with a recommendation it
be referred to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendments. Senator
Bernt seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Anthon supported the bill as is, and he supported the referral to the
14th Order of Business. On important issues in Idaho, some of those items
had been weaponized, monetized, and politicized to become fodder for special
interest groups. He recognized Chairman Guthrie for announcing he did not
get this bill until three days ago. Representative Hill reaffirmed Chairman
Guthrie did nothing to hold back this bill. Senator Anthon admonished special
interest groups that maligned Chairman Guthrie, claiming he withheld this bill.
He continued, Idaho had the number one position for gun friendliness. That
happened through the guidance of this Committee and the Chairman who was
instrumental in advancing Second Amendment legislation.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote.
H 242 Chairman Guthrie informed the Committee he would hold H 242 until the March

27th meeting in order to accept testimony.
ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the

meeting 9:28 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Monday, March 27, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Harris, Lee,
Toews, Wintrow, and Ruchti

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:01 a.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Wintrow moved to approve the minutes of March 13, 2023. Senator
Toews seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 242 ABORTION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for the crime of
abortion trafficking, to provide certain requirements and restrictions on a
civil action, and to provide prosecution authority for the attorney general.
Representative Ehardt described this as a parental rights bill. She provided
transporting a minor, without parental consent, from Idaho to another state for the
purpose of an abortion was trafficking. She clarified this bill did not prohibit the
parent's right to do so, or to cede their right to someone else to do so. The bill
emphasized transporting without parental permission. She relinquished time to
Megan Wold.

Megan Wold, Right to Life of Idaho, spoke in support of H 242. She talked about
amendment language to accomplish five things: 1) An insurance provider would
not be captured by this bill for telling someone what their benefits covered related
to abortion; 2) removal of the authority for the Attorney General to prosecute
(reference Idaho Code § 18-622, Trigger Law); 3) removal of the existing provision
that applied to rape and incest and added a broader provision that applied to rape,
incest, sexual assault, or other criminal conduct to assure civil remedies could not
be received by a defendant; 4) removal of duplicate limitations; and 5) removal of
the provisions that allowed a physician to use his/her insurance policy to cover civil
penalties.

Senator Bernt asked for clarification of the rape and incest language. Ms. Wold
said, on page 1, lines 16-18, which was currently part of Idaho law, said "Not
withstanding any other provision of law, a civil cause of action under this section
may not be brought by a person who impregnated the mother through an act
of rape or incest." On page 3, lines 1-4, "Not withstanding any other law to the
contrary, a civil action may not be brought under this section who, through an act of
rape, sexual assault, incest, or other criminal conduct impregnated the woman."
Ms. Wold explained the broader explanation amended the language. Senator
Bernt asked, why the civil cause of action, which he did not like. He asked why a
regular prosecutorial approach would not suffice. Ms. Wold stated the civil remedy
provision already existed in Idaho Code and did not apply to the trafficking offense,
it was part of the heartbeat legislation.



Senator Wintrow said that with the civil cause of action, it sounded like the rapist
could not sue but his family members could pursue lawsuits. Ms. Wold stated that
was how Idaho Code was currently drafted and it was not being changed by this
bill. Senator Wintrow referred to page 1, Affirmative Defense, line 24, that read,
"It shall not be an affirmative defense to a prosecution under subsection 1 of the
subsection Abortion Provider..." Ms. Wold described the bill as creating a criminal
abortion trafficking offense for someone who recruited, harbored, or transported an
underage girl within Idaho no matter where the abortion would ultimately take place
with the intent of concealing the abortion from her parents. A real life example
was the parents of a boyfriend taking an underage girl to Oregon or Washington
to obtain an abortion. Their acts of recruiting, harboring, and transporting her
within Idaho without parental consent were a criminal offense. Senator Wintrow
said the parent still had to prove that they gave consent so she wondered why the
affirmative defense was still in the bill. Ms. Wold said the bill was structured as an
affirmative defense. Any prosecutor would know their case before filing it and they
would not bring the action knowing a parent consented to the abortion.

TESTIMONY: The following five individuals electronically registered in opposition to H 242: Emilie
Jackson-Edney, Peg Dougherty, Nissa Nagel, Lourdes Matsumoto, and Dylan
Goldade. The following four individuals electronically registered in support of H 242:
Samantha Doty, Dr. Katherine Aberle, Linda Thomas, and Melissa Blevins. Over
400 emails were submitted in opposition to H 242, most of which appeared to have
scripted verbiage. The majority of them contained the phrases, "HB 242, the bill
criminalizing helping minors get an abortion, is dangerous and irresponsible. I am
writing to encourage you to OPPOSE this bill. This bill would discourage young
people in potentially risky situations from talking to trusted adults and seeking
the help they need. I urge you to please vote NO on this terrible legislation."
(Attachment 1).
Samantha Doty, a Physician Assistant and Director of Clinical Services at Stanton
Healthcare (Stanton), urged a yes vote on H 242. She promoted actions to protect
vulnerable young woman who might be coerced by adults to get an abortion. She
claimed about five percent of the clients at Stanton were under the age of 18.
Many had not yet shared the news of a pregnancy with their parents and they were
vulnerable as they sought direction for the next steps. Depending on who they turn
to, the women could be convinced or coerced into procuring an abortion across
state lines, versus giving life-affirming care and support provided at Stanton and
other pregnancy clinics in the state. Ms. Doty believed this law was designed to
protect young women who were being abused or trafficked. Abortion added to the
trauma some of these women endured and Idaho needed to protect them. She felt
this law would encourage conversations between young women and their parents,
and protect women in cases of human trafficking.
Dr. Katherine Aberle said she supported women in crisis for over 20 years. As
a surgeon, it was illegal for her to provide medical care to a minor without written
or verbal consent from a parent. In her practice, documentation from a parent or
guardian was necessary prior to seeing the patient in office. Additionally, parents
or guardians were always present during pre-surgical, consultation visits. It was
imperative to Dr. Aberle that parents be present during discussions of surgical
risk, including life threatening complications that can occur even during routine
surgeries. Parental consent was required for all surgical procedures as minors were
not considered able to provide their own consent until the age of 18. Dr. Aberle
stated the surgical risks of abortion were rarely discussed in the abortion debate.
She cited life threatening bleeding and infection, in addition to the significant
emotional toll carried by women the rest of their lives. Human trafficking, as well
as statutory rape victims were also left out of the abortion discussion. The women
were sometimes coerced into obtaining abortions to protect the trafficker and rapist.
Dr. Aberle said H 242 supported parental consent and protected vulnerable minors.
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Peg Dougherty, Deputy General Counsel for St. Luke's Regional Medical Center,
said she preferred to withhold her comments until she had a chance to review the
amendments proposed to H 242. Senator Wintrow asked what Ms. Dougherty
thought was problematic. Ms. Dougherty responded that she was not in support of
the bill, but as a health system she was concerned about additions to Idaho Code
§ 18-8807, subsection 10, page 2, lines 45-50. She said it prohibited the use of
standard insurance coverage provided for and relied upon by health care providers
and civil actions that may be brought against health care professionals. She was
concerned about the prohibition on retaining and recruiting providers like family
practice and other physicians at a time when the state suffered from health care
staffing shortages and losing services.

Senator Wintrow understood the sponsors of the bill wanted to allow the doctors to
be able to use their insurance if they were sued, but they were not eliminating the
lawsuit. Ms. Dougherty agreed and said as a health care system it was preferred
that section 18-8807 of the Idaho Code be deleted. If subsection 10 was deleted,
she would support the deletion, but would not support the bill in its entirety.

Christian Welp, represented the Catholic church in Idaho. He stated the Catholic
church supported the bill. He agreed that it should be illegal for an adult to traffic a
minor for an abortion without parental consent.

Misty DelliCarpini-Tolman, State Director for Planned Parenthood, opposed
H 242. She stated the bill was designed to inhibit young people from seeking
abortion care and punish those who offer to help people in need. The policy would
discourage young people from asking trusted adults for help and thus put them
at risk. Ms. Tolman claimed a majority of young people facing an unexpected
pregnancy involved their parents in decision making. For those who lived in an
abusive household, disclosing sexual activity or pregnancy could trigger physical or
emotional abuse, including direct physical or sexual violence, or being thrown out
of their home. She cited a study of young people who could not seek advice from
parents, nearly half experienced negative consequences when a parent learned of
the pregnancy. This bill would put vulnerable young people at risk by discouraging
them from talking to trusted adults. Ms. Tolman denied that H 242 included an
exception in circumstances where a minor's parent consented to the abortion care.
Instead, it provided an affirmative defense to prosecution when a parent consented
to their child obtaining an abortion, leaving those open to supporting minors open
to criminal prosecution. She argued people could face prosecution for helping
someone access legal health care in another state. She characterized this bill as
restrictive, dangerous, and an over extension of the powers of the legislature.

Blaine Conzatti, President of Idaho Family Policy Center, informed that on August
12, 2023 the Idaho Supreme Court vacated the stay on the civil cause of action
in the heartbeat law. With that, abortions ended in the state. The heartbeat law
codified in law that abortion caused harm and created victims. He reported harm
from abortion was done to the mother and father, and extended family members.
He stressed the importance of parental involvement in the abortion discussion
with minors. He clarified that the civil enforcement mechanism of the heartbeat
law, 8807 of Idaho Code, was in effect as it required doctors to comply with the
trigger law and the heartbeat law, and exceptions for rape and incest. He said if an
abortion was performed on a women in the case of rape/incest, the family members
could not sue the abortionist.
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Senator Lakey closed requesting the bill be sent to the 14th Order of Business
for possible amendments.

Senator Wintrow was uncomfortable with the title and the characterization of
trafficking. She believed exploiting human beings should be in a human trafficking
section, rather than potentially labeling a neighbor or family member for helping a
young person. She cautioned setting up some harmful things for everyday citizens
who were trying to be helpful versus people who captured, sold, and marketed other
human beings. Senator Lakey acknowledged nuances and differences between
human trafficking as described, but in this context the bill talked about abortion.
The trafficking section in the bill only applied to those who intentionally tried to
conceal their efforts from the minor's parents. Senator Wintrow said minors had
rights to reproductive health care. She did not want help shrouded as maniacal.
Senator Lakey repeated this dealt with intent to conceal actions from the parents
for the purpose of getting an abortion for a minor. This did not apply to health
care, it applied to abortion.
Senator Harris moved to send H 242 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendments. Senator Toews seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Ruchti addressed the concept of making it unlawful to travel across state
lines. He asked if the prohibition on travel across state lines to obtain services
that were illegal in Idaho but legal in the travel to state be used in areas like the
purchase of marijuana. Senator Lakey referred to lines 19-20 that talked about
recruiting, harboring, or transporting for procurement of an abortion, which was
unlawful in Idaho. He stated it referred to the activity that occurred within the state,
not the transport across state lines, "...transporting the pregnant minor within
the state..." commits the crime. The bill said abortion was illegal in Idaho and if
someone furthered that without the knowledge of the parents, that conduct was
illegal. Senator Ruchti said putting a pregnant person in your car and traveling to
the border was not criminal. How was it made illegal for purposes of this legislation.
Senator Lakey replied that legislators defined crimes in Idaho. In that case, the
conduct constituted a crime. Senator Ruchti suggested putting someone in your
car and driving to Oregon to purchase marijuana, under this reasoning the state
legislature could make traveling from Boise to the border illegal. Senator Lakey
agreed, if the legislature decided to go down that road.

Senator Wintrow asked how a parent could consent to an illegal activity if he
already said it was illegal. And she did not understand what it meant to recruit
or harbor. Senator Lakey explained the bill was not talking about the parent, it
was about the person attempting to procure an abortion for a minor without the
knowledge of the parent. Recruiting, harboring, and transporting were descriptive
words and the courts would have to decide if the conduct constituted one of those
three things.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senators Ruchti andWintrow requested to be
recorded as voting no.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 8:40 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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MINUTES
SENATE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

DATE: Thursday, March 30, 2023
TIME: 8:00 A.M.
PLACE: Room WW55
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Guthrie, Vice Chairman Bernt, Senators Winder, Anthon, Geddes
(Harris), Lee, Toews, and Wintrow.

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senator Ruchti

NOTE: The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED: Chairman Guthrie called the meeting of the Senate State Affairs Committee
(Committee) to order at 8:00 a.m.

RS 30776 Relating to Sexual Exhibitions - Amends Title 6, Idaho Code. Senator Toews
described this as ongoing work dealing with minors being present at sexual
exhibitions. The bill would prohibit the use of public facilities and public assets for
live performances containing sexual conduct.

Senator Winder asked about the differences between RS 30745 and RS 30776.
Senator Toews said RS 30776 was a combination of RS 30745 and H 265. Efforts
were made to capture the best parts of each to compile into RS 30776 with hope
for a good solution.

MOTION: Senator Anthon moved to send RS 30776 to print. Senator Bernt seconded
the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow appreciated this RS was not going anywhere. She considered
the legislation unnecessary, unfounded, and overly broad. She felt it targeted the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer (LGBTQ) group of people, and
drag shows..

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow requested to be recorded
as voting no.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Guthrie passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Bernt.

RS 30745 Relating to Sexual Exhibitions - Amends Title 6, Idaho Code. Chairman
Guthrie asked that RS 30745 be sent to print with the caveat that, through
introduction, this and RS 30776 would be in the public domain for resolution next
year. He shared these RSs and H 265 would continue to be worked on to protect
minors from obscenities. Chairman Guthrie described the dozens of angry emails
he received because H 265 was not heard. By way of explanation, H 265 did not
have all three legs of the Miller Test, the standard bearer for obscenity per the
United States Supreme Court (Court) ruling. Because of the omissions, numerous
performing arts events could have been compromised or entangled in legal battles.
The aggressive cause of action, fines, ability of minors to bring a cause of action
and recover monetary damage, and encouraged misuse of the legal system, would
have prohibited the use of public facilities for productions whether a minor was
present or not. RS 30745 included all three legs of the Miller Test to protect literary,
artistic, political, or scientific components of productions. It allowed for a cause of
action through the Attorney General's office, rather than a civil cause of action. It



did not prohibit the use of public facilities for adults for a variety of products. He
asked to send RS 30745 to print to put it in the public domain.

MOTION: Senator Winder moved to send RS 30745 to print. Senator Anthon seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Bernt passed the gavel back to Chairman Guthrie.

H 374 Relating to Abortion and to Provide that Certain Abortions and Attempts
are not Criminal Abortions. Senator Lakey presented this bill as the result
of session-long discussions. Idaho's law prohibiting abortion became effective
after the Court in Dobbs returned the full authority to regulate abortion to the
states. When the law became effective, the federal government filed a challenge
in the context of emergency rooms. On August 24, 2022, Judge Windmill issued
a decision granting a preliminary injunction while the case was being litigated as
to the application of the law only in the context of the emergency rooms situation
governed under federal law, which was the Emergency Treatment and Labor Act
(ETALA). The decision was based on the judge's interpretation of Idaho's abortion
law. On January 1, 2023, the Idaho Supreme Court (ISC) issued its decision
upholding Idaho's abortion laws over Planned Parenthood's challenge. The Idaho
law conformed to Idaho's historic precedence regarding abortion laws in the state
and Idaho's Constitution. The ISC interpreted and applied the language in Idaho's
abortion law in its decision. The interpretation of Idaho was binding on the federal
government as far as the application of Idaho law in that decision. It removed the
interpretive basis of Judge Windmill's decision in the preliminary injunction. The
federal case was pending and the reconsideration request filed by the State was
undetermined. The discussions included review of the ISC decision and listened
to concerns raised by the current law. The amendments were straightforward.
Senator Lakey noted page 1 included additional language that was reflective of the
intent and codified the findings of the ISC. Amendments included adding exceptions
to the definition of abortion: 1) Removal of a dead or unborn child, 2) removal of
an ectopic or molar pregnancy, and 3) treatment of a woman no longer pregnant.
Those who argued that the definitions were included in abortion prohibition were
incorrect. The Court noted the interpretation did not include those situations; it
removed the trigger language. Changes were to the approach and exceptions
related to the good faith medical judgement of the physician that the abortion
was necessary to prevent the death of the mother, and to the rape and incest
exceptions. The law provided the exceptions were affirmative defenses. In Judge
Windmill's decision on the preliminary injunction, the affirmative defense approach
was addressed. The ISC clarified the approach was lawful and constitutional.
Senator Lakey acknowledged physicians' concerns about the affirmative defense
approach versus a standard exception approach. This left the description of the
exceptions as is, but changed it from an affirmative defense to a simple exception.
There was a procedural difference between a standard exception and an affirmative
defense, but it was not a practical difference. He felt concerns were addressed but
things changed from a practical standpoint. It qualified that the rape and incest
exception applied in the first trimester to make sure the claims were promptly
raised. It specified that a copy of the police report or child protective services
report be provided substantiating the rape or incest exception remained part of the
confidential medical record. Current public records law would allow a victim of rape
or incest to obtain a redacted report filed with agencies. The request could not
interfere with a pending law enforcement investigation.
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Senator Wintrow noted the definition for medical emergency was not used in
this case. Why not use this definition in code versus treatment if a woman was
dying. Senator Lakey explained the decision was to focus on the life of the mother
versus a health exception. That was part of what the Court looked at in the Planned
Parenthood case and it was historically Idaho's precedent, to focus on the life of the
mother. Senator Wintrow understood it was a firm stance on attending to death
versus overall health or long term health implications if there were complications.
Senator Lakey repeated, the focus was on the life of the mother. Senator Wintrow
pointed out in the rape exception, the time was reduced to one trimester. Regarding
the sexual assault area, how did he reconcile a requirement for police reports in
an abortion case, when reporting to police was exempted in the case of collecting
sexual assault kit evident. The hospital was exempted from reporting to police to
avoid further trauma to the victim. In the rape case, the victim was allowed medical
treatment and evidence was collected and stored. Senator Lakey explained the
difference was the context of abortion. It was not just the criminal prosecution, it was
weighing the life of an unborn child in that context. He said the balance was the life
of an unborn child/life of the mother, and health of the mother/health of the child. He
reminded the discussion was about taking the life of an unborn child in this context.

TESTIMONY: Dr. Megan Kasper, Obstetrician-Gynecologist (OBGYN), spoke in support of
H 374. She said there were small changes in this bill that were worth noting.
Removing the affirmative defense was a relief. Adding clear exceptions for
miscarriages and ectopic pregnancies was beneficial for her as a doctor. It sent a
clear message to Idaho doctors to say this was what we want you to do.
Dr. Loren Colson, Family Medicine Physician who practiced Obstetrics, opposed
the bill. He did not feel the exceptions in the bill were usable. The phrase, "prevent
the death of the mother" was not broad enough to allow for exceptions where the
mother's health was at risk, such as, if continuing the pregnancy could result in
infertility or other permanent bodily harm. He believed the narrow scope of the law
would result in harm to a pregnant woman who could not obtain standard medical
care due to a provider fearing imprisonment. He believed it would result in severe
physician shortages in Idaho because OBGYNs would perceive Idaho was hostile
towards doctors. He said the State's attempt to protect lives would lead to the
loss of lives and cause worse health outcomes. He concluded that pregnancy
was complicated and doctors did not need to worry about whether medical care
provided would land them in prison because of the complex medical decision they
had to make.

Senator Wintrow felt this law only codified the Court's ruling. She asked Dr.
Colson about doctors leaving the state. Dr. Colson said physicians were not used
to evidence based medical care being criminalized. He believed doctors feared
providing medical care that might be construed as an abortion. Senator Wintrow
asked about the range of conditions that might occur during a pregnancy. Dr.
Colson testified that when the standard was to prevent the death of the mother,
it became difficult because of the uncertainty of when a doctor should intervene.
Regarding the exceptions, there was no comprehensive list.

Senator Winder referred to page 2, lines 13-14, and asked his medical opinion of
the words "serious risk of substantial or irreversible impairment of a major bodily
function." Dr. Colson said, from line 10, "medical emergency" was not the language
used providing an exception. He stated medical emergency was not applicable to
one of the circumstances covered as an exception in this law.
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Ken McClure, Idaho Medical Association (IMA), urged support of the bill. A
concern was the right medical care needed to go to the patient at the right time and
place. Physicians were not trained to allow patients to knock on deaths door before
helping them. He stated conversations would continue into next year and he would
appear with a better piece of legislation to address the ability and need of doctors to
save lives. He said the focus was to help families have families and the IMA did
not take a position in support of elective abortion. In the few cases where there
were complications, doctors needed the certainty that they could treat without
being charged with criminal conduct.
Senator Wintrow heard him reference legislation that seemed to allow treatment
for the health of the mother that was not included in this bill. Mr. McClure stated
there was legislation pending in the House of Representatives that gave better
hope than this bill, but that one did not progress.

Senator Toews was interested in how big was this issue. He said Idaho Code
§ 39-261 required induced abortions to be reported. In the last 10 years,
over 40 counties reported five induced abortions. Was that accurate or was it
under reported. Mr. McClure doubted the accuracy of the data. There had
been uncertainty about what was abortion and what was the management of a
miscarriage, or the result of a complication in the pregnancy. In some cases, if the
fetus died, extracting it was not an abortion. If a fetus was about to die and was
extracted before the woman became septic, that was not reported as an abortion.
There was no clarity about the report. Senator Toews asked if we needed more
clarity. Mr. McClure stated the medical association did not struggle with the clarity
in that statute as much as it struggled with the clarity about saving women's health
and their lives without threat of jail.
Bessie Yeley testified this bill would change Idaho Code § 18-622 from criminal
abortion to the Defense of Life Act. The abortion ban did not consider the life of
a pregnant person in the attempt to clean up the destruction of Idaho's criminal
abortion laws and the harm it imposed. Proponents of the bill acknowledged Idaho
women were harmed by not having life saving acts through abortion care. It was
disrespectful to the lives of Idahoan and was the bare minimum. Doctors said
Idahoans were at risk and physicians were uncomfortable practicing medicine under
threat. She listed medical conditions that could complicate pregnancies beyond the
first trimester. No doctor should have to risk his license and jail to save a life.
Colleen Shackelford, Nurse Practitioners of Idaho (NPI), said she cared for
over 2,000 patients and NPI represented over 1,700 nurse practitioners. She
supported H 374, which amended current law to clarify definitions of criminal versus
non-criminal abortion. The bill decriminalized the removal of an already dead baby,
removal of an ectopic pregnancy or molar pregnancy, or treatment of a woman who
was no longer pregnant. Ms. Shackelford said Idaho was ranked 50th in the nation
for the number of primary care physicians per capita with 162 OBGYN physicians.
Restrictive laws that criminalized safe, reasonable, and lifesaving medical practices
would devastate the workforce and reduce access to care. She feared the threat of
felony charges for practicing medicine within her scope and training.
Dr. Lauren Miller, a maternal fetal medicine doctor who specialized in high risk
pregnancies, offered limited support of H 265. She stated health was never
guaranteed and pregnancy was inherently dangerous. The amendments proposed
were limited and did not allow exceptions to preserve the health of the pregnant
patient, to treat life threatening complications, or to allow for palliative termination.
Exceptions in the bill removed the affirmative defense, but the exception only
allowed the doctor to act to prevent the death of the mother. How close to death did
a patient need to be before the doctor could safely act.
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Senator Wintrow asked about a range of complications. Dr. Miller said she
struggled with that too. How long did she wait before emptying an infected uterus.
Senator Wintrow stated the Committee was codifying what existed in law since
August 2022. She wondered about doctor retention or recruitment with the
codifying. Dr. Miller doubted physicians would be comfortable coming to this state
because of the law.

Senator Toews said before Roe v Wade, the language was consistent for 110
years. The exception was when the physician deemed it necessary to produce
the miscarriage of a woman to save her life. In 1947 the law was codified to say
unless the same was necessary to preserve her life. How did physicians function
during that time period as opposed to now. Dr. Miller stated medicine changed and
interventions today were greater than in the 1900s. There was more doctors could
do to save lives before they got incredibly sick.

Senator Bernt suggested doctors were okay following the laws, and coming and
working in Idaho before but you say they are not now. Why was it okay then
and a struggle now. Dr. Miller did not know the consequences for terminating a
pregnancy during the earlier time period. She stated a felony of two to five years
today was significant if a doctor was second guessed. Today's climate was different
with all the litigation and vigilantism.

Mistie DelliCarpini-Tolman, State Director of Planned Parent Alliance Advocated
Idaho, opposed the bill. She said it masqueraded as expanding exceptions to
the State's criminal abortion ban, but it enshrined restrictions to abortion care.
Exceptions were insufficient in the bill related to rape and incest were arbitrary,
medically unnecessary, and cruel restriction that would re-traumatize victims. She
thought it unreasonable to require filing a police report, meeting a time limit, or
risking safety and privacy to justify receiving basic reproductive health care. Ms.
Tolman stated the bill did not allow abortion care to protect a person's health.
Providers could only intervene if the situation was life threatening, which was vague,
impracticable, and would prevent giving legal, safe care for fear of criminalization
and lawsuits. She concluded the bill only amended the criminal abortion ban,
leaving inconsistent exemptions. Government should not be in the business of
policing why one person deserved health care and another did not.

Dr. Emily Corrigan, OBGYN who specialized in emergency and inpatient
management of complicated pregnancies, opposed this bill. She claimed that since
Roe v Wade was overturned, numerous patients had to seek care at multiple
hospitals to find a physician who would treat them. She asked that doctors be
allowed to do their jobs. She claimed to hear weekly about OBGYNs leaving the
state because of the abortion restrictions. She acknowledge the bill was slightly
better than the current limitations. The language to prevent death was not broad
enough.

Jennifer Beazer, a health care provider in genetic clinics, provided the list of
genetic abnormalities that could occur during pregnancies was extensive. She
agreed with previous testimony by doctors and talked about the options doctors
offered to patients in some situations. She wanted to see amendments to address
rape and incest victims that did not require a police report. She felt a protection
order sufficed in corroborating rape or incest. She concluded the physical and
mental health of the mother was as critical as saving her life.

David Ripley, Executive Director of Idaho Chooses Life, said his organization and
the IMA dialogued about the trigger law. Regarding exceptions, he believed the
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life of the mother meant life threatening conditions that required medical treatment.
Language that fully expressed that idea was illusive to comfort everyone. He
addressed the concerns raised about protecting a mother's health. He noted
provisions in subsection 4 that clearly authorized physicians to treat the mother,
even if treatment compromised the unborn baby. He asked for support of the
legislation.
Senator Wintrow was at a loss as to why "protect the health of the mother" could
not be included in the bill. Mr. Ripley explained the health of the mother was
entirely different than the life of the mother. He explained the spectrum could be
between headaches and death. Somewhere on the range were numerous health
conditions that might or might not be life threatening. Considering this involved a
separate life (the unborn baby), finding a way to express that in code to preserve
pro-life values, and consider the doctors who had to participate in that decision, was
challenging. Senator Wintrow wondered why he did not consult with doctors for
help with the continuum. She claimed 20 or more percent of pregnancies resulted in
miscarriage. Mr. Ripley repeated he met with IMA to identify acceptable language.
During conversations, the board of the IMA stated it was almost never the case that
the required therapy for any health condition a woman faced, was an abortion.

Cindy Thorngren, President of the Southwest Chapter of the National Organization
for Women, stated one in 100 women used to die of pregnancy in the 1700s and
1800s. A concern she expressed was lack of exceptions for minors who survived
rape or incest, and the need for police reports. Also, the broadness of the health of
the mother. She questioned why the legislature was getting involved between a
mother and her doctor. She concluded women's lives were still in danger.
Senator Lakey closed by acknowledging the support for the clarifications and
some objections to the bill. He recognized the need for more discussion of a
complex issue. He emphasized the exceptions for ectopic and molar pregnancies
and removal of a dead, unborn child, codified what the Court concluded. The Court
was clear in its decision that exceptions identified by Idaho were usable and not
vague. He commented on the need for an immediacy standard. The exception
listed was a good faith, subjective medical judgement of the doctor, not objective.
Putting a time frame would limit that exception rather than improve it. Life of the
unborn and life of the mother was the focus.

MOTION: Senator Anthonmoved to send H 374 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Toews seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Senator Wintrow declared she would not support the bill. She argued the law
codified the Court ruling from August 2022. She stated more medical practices
were closing because Idaho presented a hostile working environment. The small
codifications were not helpful, according to testimony. She stated the bill failed
to fix anything and legislature needed to get out of the medical business and let
physicians practice medicine. Senator Wintrow claimed thousands of things that
could go wrong in a pregnancy and the delineation of only two would result in harm
and death. She repeated, physicians reported the good faith effort was not enough.
She failed to see the rape and incest exception as real exceptions because in
Idaho Code § 18-8807 those were civil causes of action, bounty hunter law, this bill
doubled down on that, and doctors could still be sued. Senator Wintrow stated the
bill lacked compassion for victims of rape and incest, who did not know they were
pregnant in the first trimester. She wanted the phrase "life threatening" added.

Senator Lee acknowledged there was no perfect legislation. She appreciated the
efforts and hard negotiations to bring forth the legislation. She stated she would
take this, whether or not it was codifying the Court's ruling, and that it was important
to her to add the clarifications. She never intended to support legislation that said it
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could not help a mother who had ectopic pregnancies. She recognized there were
things to continue working on, and she would support moving this forward to ensure
protection of a mother's life.

Senator Guthrie thanked the medical professionals who testified. He said these
bills did not go far enough and he wanted to do more to protect the health and
lives of mothers. He vowed to build on this and refocus respect for the medical
profession. He recognized the cost and efforts of doctors who trained for their
professions.

Senator Anthon explained the Committee was faced with a piece of legislation
requiring a yes or no vote. Changes and more protections were desirable, but this
legislation was what was before it. No one wanted someone to suffer and face
difficult decisions. Senators were trying to craft through the political process, a
piece of legislation that helped. He believed this legislation helped and he would
support it.

Senator Wintrow perceived a lack of a compassionate response. Her difficulty
was reconciling her body, her life, her self-determination, her experiences, with
interferences by the State. She claimed the State chose to codify a specific religion
and she did not see the discussion as just black and white. For her, this hamstrung
physicians and was a harmful policy.

Senator Winder thanked those involved in finalizing the legislation. He hoped for
more clarity, but this legislation required a vote. It was a step in the right direction to
clarify for the public and physicians what the intent of the legislature was to treat
women under the circumstances described. He imagined future changes, but this
was helpful for today.

VOICE VOTE: The motion carried by voice vote. Senator Wintrow requested to be recorded
as voting no.
Senators Wintrow and Lee recognized Chairman Guthrie's leadership and
dedication to balancing the issues before this Committee.

ADJOURNED: There being no further business at this time, Chairman Guthrie adjourned the
meeting at 9:19 a.m.

___________________________ ___________________________
Senator Guthrie Joyce Brewer
Chair Secretary
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